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By Philip Webster, political editor 

the "something for nothing 
culture”'will come under at¬ 
tack from Tony Blair today as 
he tries to prevent the battle 
with the House of Lords over¬ 
shadowing his second parlia¬ 
mentary programme. 

The Prime Minister intends 
to make welfare reform and 
modernisation of the public 
services the Government’s cen¬ 
tral priorities for the coming 
year, and the Queen's Speech 
will contain about 30 Bills that 
will attempt to reassert La¬ 
bour's reforming credentials, 
including a promise of a new 
welfare state “building on the 

(principles of work for those 
^vho can and security for those 

who cannot” 
The welfare Bill, which at 

one time was thought doubtful 
lor the coming session, is now 
raie of the weightiest and most 
controversial measures. It will 
prevent all benefit claimants, 
inducting lone mothers and 
the disabled, receiving pay¬ 
ments unless they have turned 
up for job interviews, and it 
will target benefits for the 
long-term sick and disabled 
on those who need them. 

The Government believes 
that many people now receiv¬ 
ing state help should be in 
work, but knows that its ef¬ 
forts to reduce dependency on 
the welfare state will be met 
with fierce opposition. 

The Bill will also include the 
first stage of a reform of the 
pensions system, paving the 
'jay for a new “stakeholder” 
pension. 

The programme will also in¬ 
clude legislation to scrap the 
SOO-year-oId voting rights of 
hereditary peers and a resub¬ 
mitted Bifi to introduce propor¬ 
tional representation for the 
next European elections, the 
Bill defeated by peers last 
week. 

But while the media and the 
Tories might see Lords reform 
as the most important element 
of the Queen’s speech. Mr 
Blair has told Cabinet minis¬ 
ters that, for the country, the 
centrepiece would be the 
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health, crime and welfare Bills 
that tackled “the everyday pri¬ 
orities of their everyday lives". 

While the Lords Bill will be 
supported across the Labour 
Party, the welfare measure 
will be opposed in some quar¬ 
ters. Mr Blair, who will fore¬ 
shadow what he will call “a 
year of challenge and a year of 
reform”, has said that it will be 
controversial “but it is right". 

He told the Cabinet last 
week that it would represent a 
fundamental reform of the wel¬ 
fare state, that it challenged 
the “something for nothing cul¬ 
ture”, but that it would at the 
same time provide real securi¬ 
ty for those in need. 

Mr Blair's ordering of priori¬ 
ties reflects the concern in the 
Government about the high 
profile given to its constitution¬ 
al battles. Ministers believe 
that Conservatives will try to 
keep the spotlight on the Lords 
and while they accept that it 
will be one of the biggest sto¬ 
ries of the next year, they will 
be trying to get the public to 
concentrate on other areas. 

Senior government sources 
last night highlighted three 
measures in particular. Frank 
Dobson’s health service Bill 
will abolish GP fundholding, 
send hit squads to failing hos¬ 
pitals, and provide stringent 
new powers to dismiss incom¬ 
petent medical staff. Jack 
Straw's anti-crime Bill and 
John Prescott’s local govern¬ 
ment Bill as measures that 
would have a big impact on 
people’s lives. 

John Prescott’s local govern¬ 
ment Bill will end universal 
council tax capping, and re¬ 
place compulsory competitive 
tendering with a requirement 
to get best value for money. 
However, his plans for elected 
mayors will appear only in a 
draft Bill and will have to wait 
at least another year to be en¬ 
acted. 

Jack Straw's crime Bill will 
modernise youth courts and 
oive greater protection to vul¬ 
nerable witnesses. 

Mr Blair will say that the 
public services face a year of 
challenge. With the Govern¬ 
ment having promised an ex¬ 
tra £40 billion for hospitals 
and schools, the services had 
to respond with matching re¬ 
forms. Last week he told minis¬ 
ters that the programme 
would show that the Govern¬ 
ment could combine enter¬ 
prise and fairness — and that 
a competitive economy and 
just society could be developed 
together. .... 

Labour sources claimed last 
nighi that only a handful of 
the Government’s 170-plus 
manifesto commitments had 
not been implemented or time¬ 
tabled. 

Sir Simon Rattle and the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra with their young accompanists as they beat the record for the world's largest orchestra yesterday 

Rattle conducts 3,500 players into record books 
By Peter Foster 

SIR SIMON RATTLE acconqplished 
two ambitions close to his heart yes¬ 
terday when he conducted 3.500 chil¬ 
dren to claim the record for the 
world’s largest orchestra. 

Two years ago he failed to beat the 
existing record after an lldvhour rul¬ 
ing from the Guinness Book of 
Records that his group of more than 

2,000 musicians had fallen 11 seconds 
short of the required five minutes’ 
continuous playing time. 

But yesterday an ensemble collect¬ 
ed from youth orchestras all over Brit¬ 
ain played a rousing, if rowdy, rendi¬ 
tion of Sir Malcolm Arnold’s little 
Suite No 2 lasting 7 minutes and 40 
seconds. The 79 year-old composer 
was present to hear the performance. 

At the same time the company 

raised more than £30,000 for the 
Marie Curie cancer hospice move¬ 
ment, which looked after the conduc¬ 
tor's father, Denis, as he died from 
cancer in 1996. “It was a deeply touch¬ 
ing moment,” said Sir Simon, plainly 
exhausted from his exertions after the 
performance. “It is difficult to say 
what this means.” 

After nearly two hours of rehears¬ 
als the orchestra, assembled on 

banked seating in a vast hall used for 
filming the Gladiators television se¬ 
ries, composed themselves for their 
record-breaking attempt. “Just re¬ 
member to keep your eyes glued on 
me," said Sir Simon. “If there’s a car 
crash I’m probably the only person 
who can get you out.” 

In the event 1,042 violinists man¬ 
aged to avoid a cacophonous collision 
with 125 horn players, 546 clarinet¬ 

tists, 115 oboeists, 58 tuba players, 77 
bassoonists, 142 viola players, 85 dou¬ 
ble bassists, 144 assorted percussion¬ 
ists, 551 flautists and 377 trumpeters. 

Sir Simon shepherded the orches¬ 
tra while performing a tip-toe ballet. 
Five independent adjudicators report¬ 
ed back to the Guinness Book oj 
Records authorities who confirmed 
the record, previously held by 2212 
players of the Kent Music School. 

Yeltsin holds 
bedside talks 
Boris Yeltsin held a 40-minute 
meeting with President Jiang 
Zemin of China in Moscow’s 
Central Clinical Hospital 

The Russian President had 
been admitted suffering from 
pneumonia and is expected to 
spend up to ten days in hospi¬ 
tal. The Kremlin said his tem¬ 
perature had been stabilised 
by antibiotics—Pages 1L19 

Germans take 
over Yardley 

Yardley, which fell into receiv¬ 
ership in August has been 
sold to the German hair care 
and cosmetics group Wella. 

Welia promised to invest in 
the brand, which has been pro¬ 
moted by Helena Bonham 
Carter and Linda Evangelista, 
and to set up a London office 
to develop it-Page 27 

Hostel stabbing 
A female soda! worker for 
Wandsworth council aged 51 
was stabbed to death while vis¬ 
iting a diem at a hostel in Bal- 
ham, south-west London. A 
26-year-old man has been ar¬ 
rested. 

It’s over: British beef to 
go on sale abroad again 

Prom Charles Bremner in Brussels 

AFTER the slaughter of 4.4 
million cows, a £4 billion bill 
for the taxpayer and ruin for 
hundreds of farmers. British 
beef should be back on sale 
abroad early next year. 

EU farm ministers effective¬ 
ly lifted their export ban last 
night — nearly three years af¬ 
ter the embargo was imposed 
at the height of the the scare 
over Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease. 
But continuing German oppo¬ 
sition means that ft will be left 
to the European Commission 
to pronounce a formal end to 
the ban next week. 

Germany voted against al¬ 
lowing British beef back on to 
world markets, while France, 
Belgium. Spain and Luxem¬ 
bourg abstained. Italy moved 
from abstention in the last 
vote to join the nine others 
who backed an end to the ban. 

Nick Brown, the Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, said: “It is a 
very good day for us. but it is a 
better day for the European 
Commission, It has played 
fair by Britain." Ben Gill, the 

National Farmers’ Union who 
was in Brussels for the vote, 
said: "It is the best Christmas 
presenr we could have." 

Mr Brown acknowledged 
that continuing suspicion of 
British beef plus a worldwide 
glut on the market would 
make it hard to find customers 
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“How am / meant to 
remember where we 
put the passportsr 

for a trade that used to earn 
Britain £700 million a year. 
“Consumers across the Euro¬ 
pean Union are putting ques¬ 
tions on food safety. You can’t 
blame them for doing so.” 

Mr Brown praised the coop¬ 
erative spirit of Britain* EU 
partners and said: ‘The di¬ 
male has changed enormously 
since the government was 
elected." It is widely accepted 
that the Government’s honey¬ 
moon with Europe helped to 
forge tie political will among 
other govemmaits to support 
Britain in the face of often hos¬ 
tile public opinion and local 
farmers. EU officials believe 
that John Major's 1996 “beef 
war" of non-cooperation stiff¬ 
ened some countries’ resolve 
to maintain the embargo. 

Franz Flschler, the EU 
Farm Commissioner, said that 
the end of the ban was not just 
a question of science. “It is a 
psychological problem and a 
political problem." 
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Summer wine country is vintage Britain 

l ■ l A Li_l— 

By Mark Henderson 

THE moors, hills and dales of North 
Yorkshire and Northumberland are 
the best places to live in Britain. 

A Times analysis of the Govern¬ 
ment's new “quality of life barometer” 
announced yesterday, shows that the 
towns and villages of the north-eastern 
counties score top marks for every¬ 
thing from jobs and air qualm to wild¬ 
life and schools. 

fn contrast, the borough of Know sley 
in Mersev side seems to come off worst. 
Ii languishes at or near the bonom oi 
the table for a range of feel-good indica¬ 

tors, including education, unemploy¬ 
ment. rubbish recycling and life expect¬ 
ancy. Its river, the Alt. is cited by the 
Environment Agency as one of the 
most polluted in the land. 

The new measures of “sustainable de¬ 
velopment" merge traditonal economic 
benchmarks such as Gross Domestic 
Product and unemployment rates with 
the quality of the local environment. 
Good schools, abundant wildlife and 
clean air are as important for high 
marks as booming employment- The 
rural and provincial areas of the North 
East do well across the board. North 
Yorkshire makes the rop five in the 

country for GCSE results and low un¬ 
employment, and summer smog — a 
measure of air quality — is low. 

Castle Morpeth in Northumberland 
recycles more domestic waste than any¬ 
where else and multiple car owner¬ 
ship. an indicator of congestion, is the 
lowest in the country. 

The skylark population, which has 
plummeted across the rest of Britain, 
thrives in the region. The North East 
also has some of the cleanest rivers m 
the country — the Wharfe, the Tyne 
and the Tees. 

Knows ley’s scores, however, are a 
tale of misery. Its unemployment rate 

of 17.7 per cent is worse than anywhere 
except Liverpool. 

London throws together some of the 
best and worst places to live. Barnet, 
with one of the highest life expectan¬ 
cies. and Sutton, with good schools, are 
matched by poor scores for Camden. 
Hackney and Tower Hamlets—possi¬ 
bly the runner-up to Knowsley in the 
misery stakes. 

Other blackspots include Liverpool, 
central Manchester, and Glasgow, 
while Surrey, Somerset, Cambridge 
and Hertfordshire are also winners. 
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FRANCE and Germany brushed 
aside threats of British vetoes yester¬ 
day and pledged themselves to har¬ 
monising certain taxes across die EU 
by June next year. 

The Continent's two big powers 
stepped up their drive for similar tax 
levels as it emerged yesterday that 
Gordon Brown, the Chancellor, had 
rejected ambitious new plans by the 
Ell's ruling socialist Woe for a pan- 
European tax code on Sunday night 

The same day he had endorsed the 
"New European Way”, a socialist 
manifesto for Europe that pledges 
dose tax cooperation. French and 
German officials voiced bemusement 
over British intentions as the Chancel¬ 
lor used language reminiscent of 
Tory ministers to insisted that Britain 

es for tax harmony 
France and Germany reject Brown’s veto, writes Charles Bremner 

would "not hesitate to use its veto” to 
block moves to harmonise taxes in 
die Ell. Tax decisions will be made 
in Britain and not in Brussels,” he 
said. 

Mr Brown's tough talk was humor¬ 
ously characterised as "virile" by Do¬ 
minique Strauss Kahn, the French fi¬ 
nance minister. To back up the Chan¬ 
cellor, officials released a letter in 
which the Government rejected as 
“unacceptable to the UK" a far-reach¬ 
ing set cn proposals for a common ap¬ 
proach to taxation, drawn up by a 
working group of the socialist-led par¬ 
ties that now dominate Ell govern¬ 
ments. Tie central issue for Britain 

in Europe is promoting business in¬ 
vestment, job creation, tackling budg¬ 
et deficits and economic reforms and 
opening up competition - it is not tax 
harmonisation," he said. 

Mr Brown, who was attending a fi¬ 
nance ministers' session in Brussels, 
had been thrown on the defensive af¬ 
ter the Government signed up to a 
leftwmg manifesto with France. Ger¬ 
many and the other socialist govern¬ 
ments which includes pledges to clos¬ 
er tax “co-ordination" in tite EU to 
prevent “unfair competition". 

French and German officials said 
they were surprised by the British 
block of the detailed tax plan, given 

labour’s enthusiasm for the leftwing 
.manifesto- They seem to be a tittle 
confused," said an official dose to Do¬ 
minique Strauss Kahn. 

A senior Commission offidal said: 
“Ail this taik of vetoes sounds like 
John Major and the old days.” 

While Mr Brown dismissal the sig¬ 
nificance of the manifesto commit¬ 
ment on tax. the French and German 
ministers were adamant that fiscal 
harmonisation was now a top EU pri¬ 
ority as 11 states embark on monetary 
union in January. 

Oskar Lafontaine. the German fi¬ 
nance minister, said tax harmonisa¬ 
tion was the most urgent job for- 

Bonn* EU presidency, from next Jan¬ 
uary to June. “We are pushing hard 
for the first results during our presi¬ 
dency." he said. 

M Strauss-Kahn, who has formed 
a dose alliance with Herr Lafontaine, 
said he was confident that a new EU 
tax rode of conduct would by ready 
by June. He said Britain would be 
“won round to tax harmonisation by 
the end of the German presidency". 

The blocked plan focuses on taxes 
on corporate profits and and person¬ 
al investment It proposes a new type 
of standard EU social security tax, an 
end to tax havens such as the Chan¬ 
nel Islands and “harmonised access 
to banking information for fiscal 
ends in all the member states of the 
European Union". 

Businessmen 
urge firm date 
for euro entry 

By James Landale and Paul Durman 

PRO-EUROPEAN businessmen 
last night stepped up their 
campaign for a single curren¬ 
cy by urging the Government 
to fix a firm date for entry into 
monetary union. 

The move came after more 
than 100 senior executives put 
their names to a newspaper ad¬ 
vertisement yesterday calling 
for ministers to abandon their 
cautious stance and commit to 
joining soon. 

The advertisement, backed 
by chairmen and chief execu¬ 
tives of 20 companies listed on 
the FTSE 100 index, said the 
UK should join “as soon as the 
conditions for successful entry 
are in place”. 

Last night some of the busi¬ 
nessmen extended their de¬ 
mands to include a firm entry 
date to give stability and clari¬ 
ty to industry. Speaking at a 
London School of Economics 
debate last night. Niall Fitzger¬ 
ald, chairman of Unilever, said: 
“Hie Government should set a 
conditional date for entry to 
the single currency to allow 
business time to prepare itself 
for monetary union and prevent 
the loss of competitiveness.” 

Sir Clive Thompson, chief 
executive of Rentokil Initial 
and head of the Confederation 
of British Industry, called for 
the Government to clarify its 
timetable for entry, subject to 
the economic pre-conditions 

being met. T am concerned 
that business is not as well pre¬ 
pared for EMU as if should 
ba” he said. "Businessmen, be¬ 
ing pragmatic, will not make 
the necessary investment un¬ 
less they have a firm lead from 
government.'. 

Tony Blair stood by his poli¬ 
cy of supporting a single cur¬ 
rency in principle but ruling 
out entry for the time bong. A 
Downing Street spokesman 
sard that although the Prime 
Minister believed this to be the 
right polity, he supported the 
right of businessmen to put 
their case. 

Tim Melville-Ross, director- 
general of the institute of Di¬ 
rectors. insisted that the ad¬ 
vert in the Financial Times 
did not represent all British 
business. He emphasised the 
opposing views of Business tor 
Sterling, the anti-EMU group, 
and the Federation of Small 
Businesses and the loD itself. 

Francis Maude, the Shadow 
Chancellor, said the FT adver¬ 
tisement simply showed that 
business, tike the public, was 
split on the issue.The advertise¬ 
ment was organised and paid 
for by the European Move¬ 
ment the pro-Europe lobby 
group, and Sir Bryan Nichol¬ 
son. chairman of BUPA and. 
former president of the CBL 
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The Prince of Wales with Evanghelos Venizelos, the Greek Culture Minister, during his visit to the Acropolis 

Greeks ask Prince for marbles 
From John Carr 

IN ATHENS 

THE Prince of Wales was the 
target yesterday in Greece's 
ceaseless diplomatic cam¬ 
paign for the return of the 
Elgin- Marbles. 

On the visit to the Acropolis 
he was told by Evanghelos 
.Venaetos, the Minister for 

Culture; that “a generous ges¬ 
ture" from the British.G overa¬ 
ment would be appreciated. 
Mr Venizelos made the re¬ 
quest personally while the 
Prince was viewing the Par¬ 
thenon friezes, from which 
much of the British Muse¬ 
um's collection was taken. 

“I asked him to intercede so 
that the British Government 

might make a gesture towards 
the return of the Parthenon 
Marbles to this country." Mr 
Venizelos said after the royal 
tour. He added thal 2004. 
when Greece hosts the Olym¬ 
pics. might be a good year to 
get the reties bade 

Hodhs earlier, after rain 
bad postponed the Prince's 
planned laying ofa jyrertfytf 

The Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier, the Athens mayor 
Dimitris Amunopoutos said 
he hoped when the Prince be¬ 
came king it would “open die 
way for the monuments of 
Athenian civilisation and un¬ 
surpassed Hellenic aesthetics 
that are the Parthenon Mar¬ 
bles to be returned to the soil 
that created them". 
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Staff shortages 
may dose Tube 
on millennium 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

THE millions of revellers plan¬ 
ning to spend the Millennium 
Eve in London may race a shut¬ 
down of the Tube system if 
managers cannot find enough 
slaff to rope with the capitals 
biggest post-war celebration. 

The bill for keeping the sys¬ 
tem running on New Year's 
Eve. usually met by private 
companies, could prove pro¬ 
hibitive for the last night of 
1999. The cost of providing 
thousands of bus and Tube 
train drivers is expected to tre¬ 
ble to about £700.000 for the 
Millennium Eve celebrations. 

Fears that the Underground 
network may be understaffed 
have prompted police to warn 
that the system might have to 
shut rather than create chaos 
with an incomplete service. 

Transport managers, senior 
police officers and coundl lead¬ 
ers are in talks to find ways 
round a potential transport cri¬ 
sis. Even overtime payments 
of £300 per shift are thought 
unlikely to tempt enough driv¬ 
ers to come forward to guaran¬ 
tee a Jaie-nighl Tube service. 
London Underground is also 
concerned that some drivers 
could call in sick. 

Each year, companies come 
forward to take on the staffing 

and fuel costs of running 
Tubes and buses. Last year, 
costs estimated at £225,000 
were met by Nirorette. which 
manufactures aids to help 
smokers give up cigarettes. 

Although several past spon¬ 
sors are understood to have 
been approached, the costs are 
thought likely to be prohibi¬ 
tive. “It is unlikely that anyone 
could find the sort of money 
we are talking about," said a 
London Transport source. 

Sponsorship for New Year’s 
Eve has normally meant free 
travel. Although charging cus¬ 
tomers would normally be an 
option for reducing costs, that 
is likely 10 be ruled out be¬ 
cause of fears that automatic 
ticket barriers could he disa¬ 
bled by the millennium bug. 

The potential closure of the 
Underground, including the 
new- line to the Dome in Green¬ 
wich. is likely lo coincide with 
a no-go zone for buses in cen¬ 
tral London as police prepare 
for massive traffic congestion 
because of the crowds. 
□ Striking electricians who 
have brought work on the 
Tube link to the Millennium 
Dome to a standstill were 
urged yesterday to return to 
work by union leaders. 

Blair in Belfast to 
restart peace talks 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

TOW BLAIR flics lo Belfast 
tonight in an attempt to jump- 
start the paralysed peace proc¬ 
ess. The Prime Minister will 
spend tomorrow in talks with 
party leaders on how to imple¬ 
ment the Good Friday accord 
and break the deadlock over 
IRA disarmament. 

It took Mr Blair's personal 
intervention to clinch the ac¬ 
cord last April and to secure 
sufficient Unionist support in 
May's referendum. Houwcr 
decommissioning is the most 
intractable issue of all and the 

one that has been repeatedly 
sidestepped until now. 

David Trimble. Nonhem 
Ireland’s First Minister, will 
press Mr Blair to uphold the 
written assurance he gave Un¬ 
ionists the day the accord was 
clinched. 

In it he promised lo support 
changes Ki the accord if. after 
six months, the provisions de¬ 
signed to ensure that only 
those committed to nun-vio¬ 
lent means held office had 
proved "ineffective". The six 
months finish next Tucsdav, 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Blair praises job 
policies of Spain 

Sr^meMinister and said that the two countries 

should work together to create job* ** 
counted for over half the new jobs ^ tfw 
year" Mr Blair said in a video speech to a Spantsh-Bntoh 

*t35KSSSS-i aM-d Uta-W 
to eye on many employment issues. *We are 
ingour economies... The key to our fotme prosperity is rotn- 
petitiveness and productive Refonn of our iabour maxkets 
is essential if we are to bring about that competition. 

Baby murder charge 
A British woman is to stand trial jn tire Umted Steies ac¬ 
cused of the murderof a baby who died from severe lK8fl in¬ 
juries after being left in her cart In a case 
ties to that of Louise Woodward, Manjit kaur Basuta, 43, for¬ 
merly of West Bromwich, has been charged with murdering 
13-month-old Oliver Smith in March this year at a daycare 
centre she ran from her home in Carmel Valley, near San Di¬ 
ego. The married motfier of three has pleaded not guilty- 

Victory for detective 
The detective behind zero-tolerance policing was cleared of 
allegations that he fiddled his expends. Superintendent Ray 
Mallon was suspended by officers investigating drugs-for- 
confessions claims in Middlesbrough. A team then spent 
months sifting through mileage, accommodation and other 
claims. Mr Mallon remains suspended while the Operation 
Lancet inquiry team examines the original allegations about 
interfering with the inquiry and leaking details to the press. 

Bad pubs may be shut 
Pubs which are a nuisance to their neighbours will be placed 
on probation and closed if they do not improve, the Home 
Office minister George Howarth has announced Mr 
Howarth said that the move, part of a Government reform of 
licensing laws, would give police and licensing authorities a 
wider range of options to deal with troublesome pubs. In 
very bad he said, a pub or club would be closed down 
until the owner could show there would be improvements. 

Young brain of Britain f 
Emma Rhodes. 16, who won the 
title of 1998 GCSE Student of the 
Year, described her award as 
‘‘gobsmacking’'. Emma. rigbL 
achieved 11 grade-A GCSEs (10 
of them A4) at St Aidan’s Church 
of England High School in Har¬ 
rogate. At a ceremony in London 
she received a gold medal and a 
£100 cheque from the Assess¬ 
ment and Qualifications Alli¬ 
ance. The 12 runners-up received 
silver medals and diplomas. 

Mothers-to-be at risk 
A third of the domestic violence against women starts when 
they are pregnant, according to government research. GPs 
and hospitals will now screen all pregnant women for signs 
of beatings. Why Mothers Die — The Confidential Inquiry 
Into Maternal Deaths said that it. was difficult to calculate 
the extent of the problem, but six pregnant women had died 
in the last two years after beatings. Jealousy surrounding a 
baby may push an abusive relationship into violence. 

Deception case dropped 
Deception charges have been dropped against a writer who 
was arrested in June while researching a book on how com¬ 
panies deal with consumer complaints. Steve Richards. 38, 
of Gateshead, Tyne and Wear, wrote hundreds of letters de¬ 
tailing faults with products including shoe polish, whisky, 
cigarettes and potatoes. He said that police had alleged that 
he tried to gain money or vouchers by deception. His book. 
Public Consumer Enemy. is to be published in June. 

Had it up to here 
with your Bank? 

Boy Snorkelling V.'ol 

Most of us Can't understand why anyone would swim through a bog 

clad in flippers and a snortcel. But even a Bog Snorkeller would] 

realise that the Alliance Current Account, makes a lot of sense. 
You get: 

■ £20 when you open ■ 24 hour telephone banking 
your account 

■ Free banking* ■ Generous credit Interest rates 

■ Low authorised overdraft rates with NO monthly fees 

So don't get bogged down with a bank that offers any less, uH us 
today to apply. 

Wtep Osmt Aw mu (ZUP 

Bmrtiayt fcdi Am—1 £97,60 

Lloyds Bank Accoaot S9TM 

HatWtatt Currant Account C9SM 
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Alliance 
Leicester 

Common sense in 
a crazy world 

To get £20,*call free today 

0500 95 95 95 
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Husband who 
lost everything 
sues for £3m 

By Tim Jones 

A PILOT became a broken 
jan after failed intimate sur- 
jry shattered his confidence. 
» High Court was told yester¬ 

day. James Williams lost his 
job. his family and his home, 
and is now suing the surgeon 
for £3 million compensation. 

Mr Williams had wanted a 
new foreskin but instead the 
skin graft turned gangrenous 
and he almost lost his penis. 
In spite of five subsequent op¬ 
erations. he was said to be 
grossly mutilated and suffer¬ 
ing from such depression and 
post-traumatic stress that he 
was unlikely to fly again. 

The once dynamic first offic¬ 
er had earned £66,000 a year 

: Jying jumbo jets for British 
“irways. Since the operation 
in December 1994. when he 
was 38, his flying licence had 
been withdrawn, his marriage 
had ended, he had ban home¬ 
less and had lived off the gener¬ 
osity of friends and relatives. 

"the effects on him have 
been catastrophic," Nicholas 
Leviseur, his counsel, said. 
“They have been devastating. 
His moods are volatile. His 
self-confidence has gone and 
his nerves are shot In his own 
words, he had everything he 
wanted, and he now has noth¬ 
ing that he wants." 

The court was told that Mr 
Williams, a father-ofthree 
who had been circumcised, de- 
V^jEd to have the operation be- 
cSose of discomfort during 
sex. He was referred to John 

James Williams: nerves 
are shot, court was told 

Pryor, a consultant surgeon at 
the private Lister Hospital in 
Chelsea. London. It should 
have been a simple operation 
but II days later Ik was taken 
back to the theatre for correc¬ 
tive surgery. On Christmas 
Eve he was discharged and 
sent home by taxi and train to 
Exeter. Mr Leviseur said: “It 
should! have been super abun¬ 
dantly obvious that he was not 
fitlo be discharged." 

On the train a guard "who is 
the only hero of the case" had 
arranged for an ambulance to 
meet him. He taken to the 
North Devon District Hospi¬ 
tal at Barnstaple, from where 
he was transferred to a special¬ 
ist unit at Derriford Hospital 
in Plymouth. There, surgeons 
saw that gangrene was threat¬ 
ening Mr Williams with the 
loss of his penis. After contact¬ 
ing Mr Pryor in the early 
hours of Christmas morning. 

they began procedures to save 
it In June 1995, the court was 
told. Mr Williams was bade in 
the operating theatre for 12 
hours as he underwent the sec¬ 
ond of five major revision-sur¬ 
gery operations. 

Mr Leviseur said that the op¬ 
eration usually involved tak¬ 
ing skin from the scrotum and 
grafting it on to the penis. But 
instead, he said, the flesh had 
been taken from Mr Wil¬ 
liams’s thigh. 

"It was not so much a disas¬ 
ter waiting to happen but in 
the theatre Mr Pryor did riot 
even use his own operative 
techniques and after that very 
unfortunately did not recog¬ 
nise early enough that things 
had gone wrong and that 
necrosis had set in. "This was 
not the case of a man having 
cosmetic surgery as with a 
woman who has a breast oper¬ 
ation to improve its shape. 
This was a man who had a 
small but real problem. Mr 
Pryor Jailed to warn Mr Wil¬ 
liams of the real risks which 
we say are necessarily associat¬ 
ed with this procedure." 

Mr Williams, the court 
heard, was a former RAF pilot 
who unusually had taught 
himself to fly civilian aircraft 
After his licence was with¬ 
drawn BA, “to their very great 
credit”, had kept him on in a 
non-flying capacity but his 
earning capacity had been re¬ 
duced to about £12300 a year. 

Mr Pryor and the hospital 
deny professional negligence. 
The case continues. 

Reversing circumcision 
may be stretching a point 
BECAUSE the penis is at the 
end of a vascular fine, gan¬ 
grene can complicate several 
conditions: in one particular 
form, Fournier’S disease, the 
urhole genitalia may be lost 
;dThe more common opera-' 
non for those men who have,. 
been swayed by the current an- ! 
ti-dreumdsion movement and • 
want their glans covered, is to 
adopt a procedure whereby 
the loose penile skin is slowly 
stretched by the attachment of 
weights. With perseverance 
the glans. the head of the pe¬ 
nis, is more or less oovered. 
Keeping the glans oovered is 
reputed to preserve its sensitiv¬ 
ity but the evidence for this is 
scant 

Circumcision is, rather sur¬ 
prisingly. adopted more often 
than not throughout the 
world, and is de rigueur in 
most if not all African tribes. 

By Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

for afi Muslims and Jews, and 
in some far eastern cultures. It 
is still the rule rather than the 
exception in the United States. 
In California, where the oppo¬ 
sition to it is most vocal, 76 per 
cent of white mothers, 91 per 
cent of AfroAmerican moth¬ 
ers and 66 per cent of Asian 
mothers opt for it 

Small babies are looked af¬ 
ter by paediatricians who 
rightly have the baby’s imme¬ 
diate best interests at heart 
Circumcision, if badly done, 
can result in haemorrhage or 
infection. Unfortunately, pae¬ 
diatricians, aware of the occa¬ 
sional dangers, usually recom¬ 
mend against dreuradsion. 
However, well after the baby 
has left their care, the penis 
wfll have, a sexual as well as 
urinary role. The circumcised 
penis is less tikefy to become in¬ 
fected with HIV. syphilis, her¬ 

pes and lesser diseases like 
thrush. If circumcised early in 
life, the man is unlikely to de¬ 
velop either cancer of the pe¬ 
nis. or BXO, a sderosing skin 
disease which leads to periph¬ 
eral atrophy. 

As for the boy’s future sex 
fife. Masters & Johnson report 
no enhancement of pleasure 
for the undraimdsed and 
even suggest that they may be 
less likely to suffer premature 
ejaculation. So far as women 
are concerned, various sur¬ 
veys have shown somewhere 
between 75 and 90 per cent of 
women prefer circumcised 
men in appearance and as a 
sexual partner. 

If dreumdsed men knew 
how they were regarded by 
women, perhaps their hang¬ 
ups about their childhood loss 
would not necessitate plastic 
surgery. 

QU.AUJN 

Joy Murray and her daughter, Elisa Ana otherwise known as the Countess of Dunmore and Lady EHsa Ana prepare for the State Opening 

Outback earl claims his Lords seat 

Malcolm Murray: will speak in Lords 

MALCOLM MURRAY had al¬ 
ways wanted to visit Britain but un¬ 
til this month had never got round 
to it In fad, the 52-year-old electri¬ 
cian and amateur astronomer bad 
never left his native Australia. He 
did not even have a passport. 

But when he heard what Tony 
Blair was planning for the House 
of Lords, hie felt he had no alterna¬ 
tive and immediately booked his 
tickets for London. 

For Malcolm Murray might be 
"old Male" to his friends back 
home in Tasmania but be is also 
more correctly referred to as the 
12th Earl of Dunmore. holder of 
one of the most distinguished Scot¬ 
tish tides. And the greatest fear in 
his fife was missing the chance to 
sit in the House of Lords. 

So it will be with relief as well as , 
pride that today he dons ermine 
and takes his seat on the cross- 
benches for the Stale Opening of 
Parliament Joy, his 46-year-oM 
wife, in traditional evening dress, 
will also be there, sitting with other 
countesses. Up in the Royal Gal¬ 
lery will be bis daughter Elisa 
Ann, 17. Tomorrow he will make 
his maiden speech on constitution¬ 
al reform before heading forborne. 

The earl, who has worked for 
more than 30 years for Australia’s 
dvil aviation authorities, acknowl¬ 
edges that Labour’s plans to expel 
hereditary peers prompted him to 
come to Britain. *T admire the 

The 12th Earl, an 
electrician from 

Tasmania, had to 
be there — at least 

once, reports 

James Landale 

Lords so much," he said. "To think 
that 1 had the opportunity and the 
honour to be part of it and then let 
it slide, I just didn't want to do thaL 
That is why we decided to come. 

"If hereditary peers lose their 
rights, then at least I have done it 
To have die chance not only to sit 
in die House but to go to the State 
Opening with the Queen and then, 
the day after, to make ray maiden 
speech, that is the ultimate." 

After taking the oath, be spent a 
week sitting in the chamber. “I was 
very impressed with the debates." 
be said. “There are some very old 
men but boy, can tiny speak." He 
spent last wed; touring old family 
hawnic in Scotland. 

He admits that heredity might 
not be the best way for populating 
an upper house in the latter years 
of the 20th century but like many 
peers, has concerns about Labour's 
plans. “They must replace the 

Lords with something which is as 
highly respected." 

His tide dates from 1686, when 
the earldom was created forthe sec¬ 
ond son of the Marquess of Athofi. 
Among his predecessors, the 4th 
Earl was the most famous and ec¬ 
centric. He was the last governor 
of Virginia and was so keen on 
pineapples that he brought seeds 
back home to Scotland, where he 
grew them in a huge glass house. 
Such was his enthusiasm that in 
1761 be erected a 37ft stone pineap¬ 
ple. It still stands today and is a 
popular landmark on the old Dun¬ 
more estates near Sterling. 

The tide moved to Australia in 
the late 1970s when the 9th Earl 
died without male heirs. One of the 
4th Earl's children had gone to Aus¬ 
tralia in the eaxly 1800s as a govern¬ 
ment geologist and the title passed 
to his descendents. The title first 
went to Malcolm's unde, Reg. But 
when he died six months later, in 
1980, it was passed to Malcolm's fa¬ 
ther, Kenneth, a local postmaster. 
He sat once in the Lords, in 1966. 
and in turn passed the title to Mal¬ 
colm when he died in 1995. 

. For all his enthusiasm, the earl 
is phlegmatic at his Impending ex¬ 
pulsion. “My father was the first 
Tasmanian in the Lords. 1 am the 
second and, it appears, the last 
But I have sat in the House of 
Lords and no one can take that 
away from me.” 

‘Passion sank 
1 Atlantic bid’ 

By Shirley English and James Bone 

THE transatlantic rowing ex¬ 
pedition dial ended in mutiny 
collapsed after the crew found 
its captain drunk and in bed 
with a woman picked up at a 
bar, it emerged yesterday. 

Last night John Langley. 25, 
a marine geophysicist, was the 
first crew member to arrive 
back in Britain. He said:- "To 
call us mutineers is outra¬ 
geous. It was not the hardship 
that made us turn back. Our 
concern was our safety." 

The crew was marooned in 
Cape Verde but gave its auto¬ 
cratic captain. Roy Finlay, one 
.'K chance to achieve the fast¬ 
er!! crossing by rowing boat 
The 16 crew members say that 
instead of repairing the genera¬ 
tor as he promised, Mr Finlay 
borrowed their last money to 
so on a drinking spree. 
~ They voted to abandon ship, 
leaving him to continue with 
one of the original team on the 
Allantic Endeavour, and ru¬ 

ined the adventure of a life¬ 
time. 

Last night Mr Finlay. 36, 
was marooned on the island of 
St Vincent He told a friend 
that his crew members were 
"cowards who had no stomach 
for the rigours of the Atlantic 
crossing". 

Mr Langley said that on the 
last leg, from the Canary Is¬ 
lands to Barbados, the genera¬ 
tors were running low on oil- 
and the crew could not convert 
sea-water into drinking water. 
The electricity faffed, knocking 
out the navigation lights. 

The crew alleged that Mr 
Finlay ordered it to keep row¬ 
ing through the night, which 
is against maritime law. 

Mr Langley said that when 
the crew got up after an 
evening on St Vincent, it no¬ 
ticed the captain was in bed 
with a woman. “For us it was 
the last straw. He just did not 
seem to care." 

15 years in jail 
for Hell’s Angel 

Bv Adrian Lee 

A MEMBER of a Hell’S An¬ 
gels gang was jailed for 15 
years yesterday for his part in 
a feud that resulted in the 
death of two rival bikers. 

Despite the long sentence 
given to Ronald Wait for con¬ 
spiracy to cause grievous bodi¬ 
ly harm, no one has been con¬ 
victed of the murders in a case 
beset by fear, intimidation and 
the fakers’ code of silence. Po¬ 
lice were frustrated at almost 
every step as terrified witness¬ 
es refused to testify and one 
man who survived refused to 
identify his assailant 

Wait, known as Gut be¬ 
cause he weighs 20 stone, was 
captured only because an Ital¬ 
ian photographer. Ramak Fa- 
zel, noted the number of his 
getaway car cm a napkin. The 
trial judge yesterday gave him 
a £250 reward for his bravery. 

Charges against two other 
Hell'S Angels. Barry Hollings¬ 
worth. 37. and Raymond 

Woodward, 35, were dropped 
because of lack of evidence. 
Both were former members of 
the Outcasts gang who had de¬ 
fected to the Helfis Angels. 

After four days’ tfefiberation 
a jury was unable to reach a 
verdict an a murder charge 
against Wait, 44. from Dagen¬ 
ham. East London. He is a 
leading figure in the Essex 
chapter of the Hells Angels, 
known as the Hatchet Crew. 
The Crown said that it would 
not seek a re-triaL 

Bitter rivalry between the 
Angels and the Outcasts culmi¬ 
nated in the killings of Mal¬ 
colm St Clair, from Catibrd, 
South London, and David 
“Keith” Armstrong, a former 
soldier in the Royal Irish Regi¬ 
ment. Both men, in their 
mid-30s. had just arrived at a 
concert of Fifties music, in Bat¬ 
tersea. southwest London; in 
January when they were sat 
upon in the street. 

Girlfriend sued for ‘stealing sperm’ 
From Bronwen Maddox 

in WASHINGTON 

\ WLAN who never wanted to be a[father 

nrwTpnnt m an histone case , 
taipTthc legal framework of parenl- 

■^er Wallis, who says the responabili- 

‘gSSSStsriss 

ssar*,s»J2Si 
tenlionally acquiring and mrsusin,. 

semen by having sex without tefiing him 
that she had stopped taking birth control 
pills. He is seeking unspecified damages 
io reimburse him for the “economic inju¬ 
ry of helping support the child over the 
next 18 years. .. _ . 

“I doubt lU get anything fin damag- 
" Mr Wallis said earlier this month. 

5o„l of this, the only thing that I really 
want is for some judge or jury to say (that 
the Dresnancy) fa wrong. . 

Ms Smith, who denies that fhe pre^ 
nancy was deliberate, says that she is dis¬ 

mayed" by the lawsuit She has not asked 
him for financial contributions^^ has 
Sffed on him to leave her and their one- 
^5 MTehter Taylor in pen* H* 

case, in a New Mexico state court is at¬ 
tracting nationwide attention by question¬ 
ing whether the asymmetries currently 
embedded in the legal framework of par¬ 
enthood are jmrfoundfy unfair to men. 

Many lawyers expect the case to be 
thrown oat. But if it survives, it wifi be 
seen as a test case of issues which will be 
raised ever more often as more children 
are conceived outside marriage or long¬ 
term relationships. Lobby groups for the 
rights of men and fathers, which are en¬ 
joying a flush of popularity, have seized 
on tiie case. 

Ms Smith says that she had not 
stopped taking oral contraceptives, but 
that they mexplicabfy failed. 
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Cost of the beef ban keeps mounting 
Destruction of cattle must continue 

as producers try to woo back export 

markets, Michael Hornsby reports 

A HUGE mound of meat and 
bone meal, the ground-down 
remains of thousands of 
slaughtered cows, is piled in a 
disused aircraft hangar near 
Grantham in Lincolnshire, a 
mute memorial to the cost of 
the beef ban. A total of 34Q.OGO 
tonnes of such material is be¬ 
ing kept at 12 locations round 
Britain and 70.000 more 
tonnes are being added to the 
stockpile every year. It will con¬ 
tinue even after the lifting of 
the beef export ban. 

Fibrogen, a power genera¬ 
tor. has been awarded a con¬ 
tract to burn 255,000 tonnes 
over three years to produce 
electricity but the company 
still needs planning and envi¬ 
ronmental consent 

The waste tame from some 
2.7 million cattle slaughtered 
after May 1996 simply because 
they were more than 30 
months old and regarded as a 
greater BSE risk than younger 
animals. Destruction of the 
aider cattle will continue indefi¬ 
nitely because the lifting of the 
export ban only applies to beef 
from cattle between the ages of 
6 and 30 months. 

Altogether, 4.45 million cat¬ 
tle have been destroyed since 
1988 because of BSE. Of those, 
only 174,000 were actually con¬ 
firmed to have been infected 
with the disease. The others 
were culled as a precaution. 

Among those destroyed 
were 15 million animals for 
which no commercial market 
could be found. Normally they 

would mostly have been ex¬ 
ported live for veal. Because 
the export of live cattle is still 
banned, their slaughter will 
continue at least until the 
spring, when it will be re¬ 
viewed by the Government 

As part of the deal on lifting 
the ban, the Government must 
also destroy a further 12,000 
cattle that are the offspring of 
cows that died of BSE. 

The National Audit Office es¬ 
timated in July that the cast to 
the taxpayer of government 
measures to combat the BSE 
over the 24 months to the mid¬ 
dle of this year at £25 billion. 
About 60 per cent of this was 
compensation to farmers 
forced to slaughter cattle. 
Most of the rest or the cost was 
accounted for by extra subsi¬ 
dies to farmers and assistance 
to the rendering and abattoir 
industries. By2001 it is estimat¬ 
ed that the extra public expend¬ 
iture will have risen to more 
than £4 billion. 

Britain faces a tough battle 
to recapture foreign markets, 
despite the decision to ease die 
32-tnonth-okl export ban. The 
Meat and Livestock Commis¬ 
sion, the government-appoint¬ 
ed quango that promotes meat 
consumption, believes that 
Britain would be lucky if beef 
exports had returned to 10 per 
cent of their pre-ban level by 
the end of next year. 

Thousands of pamphlets 
are to be sent to media organi¬ 
sations. consumer groups, 
wholesalers and retailers 

A hangar at Grantham holds part of the 340,<XKkonne stockpile of meat and bone from animals destroyed as a precaution against BSE. A further 70.000 tonnes are added each year 

across Europe to explain the 
measures that have been tak¬ 
en to make British beef safe. 

The first beef is not expected 
to leave Britain much before 
March next year because EIT 
inspectors will have to satisfy 
themselves that abattoirs 
processing the meat are com¬ 
plying with all the conditions 
set for the lifting of the ban. 

In 1995. the last foil year be¬ 
fore the ban was imposed, Brit¬ 
ain exported 242.000 tonnes of 
beef worth £518 million and 

earned a further £79 million 
from the sale abroad of live cat¬ 
tle, mainly calves for veal. The 
great bulk of this trade was 
with the rest of the EU. 

Some 80 per cent of beef pre¬ 
viously sent to Finance, which 
took 43 per cent of all UK ex¬ 
ports, came from old cows 
slaughtered at the end of their 
working lives, and was used 
mainly in processed and man¬ 
ufactured meat products. 

“Our aim is to get exports 
back to something over 20,000 

tonnes by the end of next 
year." Terry Lee, head of ex¬ 
ports at the MLC said. “That 
would be about 10 per cent of 
the former level. 

“We will be concentrating 
on the quality end of the mar¬ 
ket and part of our task wifi be 
to reassure other EU countries 
that we will not be flooding 
them with cheap beef, even if 
that were possible given the 
current strength of sterling. 

“By next March we hope to 
be selling beef again to hotels 

and restaurants in Italy, 
which was always a good mar¬ 
ket. It will be harder to per¬ 
suade retailers and supermar¬ 
kets on the Continent Outside 
the EU, South Africa, which 
imported £24 million of UK 
beef in 1995, is keen to resume 
imports but is hampered by 
the collapse of the rand." 

The promotional leafier pro¬ 
duced by the MLC British 
Beef Returns, details ail the 
changes made by the UK beef 
industry to satisfy European 

preconditions for re-entry to 
the export market. The A4 leaf¬ 
let, which is available in all 
major European languages, ex¬ 
plains how the lifting of the 
ban will work and assures cus¬ 
tomers that no beef will be ex¬ 
ported from Britain until full 
inspections are carried out by 
European officials. 

The European Consumer 
Organisation, which repre¬ 
sents consumer bodies across 
the EU. said that confidence in 
British beef was still low. ‘The 

general feeling among con¬ 
sumer groups on the Conti¬ 
nent was against lifting the 
ban.” Joanna Dober, a spokes¬ 
woman, said. “ On the Conti¬ 
nent it is still the belief that 
BSE is very prevalent in the 
UK." 

In fact, the number of new 
cases of BSE this year is not ex¬ 
pected to exceed 2,100. com¬ 
pared to more than 36.000 six 
years ago. Scientists believe 
there will be no more than a 
few hundred a year by 2001. 

Currie calls for compensation for the victims’ families #■ 
EDWINA CURRIE called for gov¬ 
ernment compensation to relatives of 
BSE victims yesterday, saying that 
people had died because of inade¬ 
quate action by ministers. 

Appearing before the BSE for 
quiry, the Tory former Health Minis¬ 
ter said: “I would hope that the in¬ 
quiry might al some stage turn its 
mind to compensation for the indi¬ 
viduals concerned. I feel that more 
people became 3L more people be¬ 
came infected and more people died 
because of inadequate action by gov¬ 
ernment ministers over a long peri¬ 
od of time. 

“To me. that is a classic case of 
compensation and we have compen¬ 
sated people in similar circumstanc¬ 
es or parallel circumstances before. I 

Inadequate ministers ‘caused deaths’, reports Michael Hornsb: 

would very much like to see that rec¬ 
ognised as a reflection of the respon¬ 
sibility that is carried by ministers." 

Neither the previous Conservative 
administration nor the present Gov¬ 
ernment has accepted any financial 
responsibility for victims of new-vari¬ 
ant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, which 
most scientists accept is BSE in hu¬ 
mans beings, probably caused by eat¬ 
ing infected beef. Some 30 people 
have died from the new strain of 
CJD since 1995. 

Mrs Currie; a junior minister from 
1986 to 1988 who was forced to resign 
over the salmoneila-in-eggs furore, 
absolved herself and the Depart¬ 

ment of Health from any direct re¬ 
sponsibility for what went wrong in 
the handling of BSE. hying the 
blame at the door of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
which she described in earlier evi¬ 
dence as “crass and incompetent". 

She contrasted MAFFs efforts to 
tackle die BSE crisis with what she 
chimed was the highly successful ap¬ 
proach of the Department of Health 
in dealing with Aids in the 1980s. 
The Health Department bad made it 
a top priority to develop a diagnostic 
test for die early detection of Aids, 
she said. It was a “disgrace" that 
there was still no comparable test tor 

detecting cattle incubating BSE. “If 
you are going to make progress, you 
need to be able to test whether the dis¬ 
ease is present, and preferably be¬ 
fore it has lulled its host” she said. 

In my view, if MAFF had said in 
1986-87‘let's get research done to cre¬ 
ate a test*, it would have been availa¬ 
ble a short time later and it would 
have been possible to identify side an¬ 
imals and have taken action very 
much more quickly." 

Mrs Currie was asked what she 
thought of the assurances by agricul¬ 
ture ministers in 1990, after she had 
left the Government, that British 
beef was safe to eat. She said: “I had 

a lot of sympathy for ministers crying 
to cope with a background of a 
dearth of information. They were re¬ 
quired to say something." 

But she added: T think Sir Don¬ 
ald Acheson (former chief medical of¬ 
ficer] was right to say that they could 
have been more cautious.’' Her ap¬ 
proach would have been to tell the 
public every scrap of information, 
adding: “If I had then been asked ‘do 
you still eat beef?* 1 would have said 
yes. 1 am not sure 1 would have fed 
hamburger to one of my children, 
but there you go." 

In May 1990 John Cummer, then 
Agriculture Minister, had his daugh¬ 
ter to eat a beefburger in public.Mr 
Gammer is among more than 20 
former Tory ministers due to appear. 
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& A 13-point guide to 
your quality of life 

Nick Nuttall and Alexandra Frean report on a plan for better growth 

THE Government's latest sai- 
vo of statistics gives a more 
rounded picture of modem 
Britain than bare economic in¬ 
dicators. John Prescon said 
yesterday. 

& The Deputy Prime Minister 
said that the “quality of life ba¬ 
rometer" was designed to re¬ 
flea people's concerns about 
health, housing, jobs and the 
environment.The statistics 
would allow, people, business 
and policymakers to see at a 
glance how their own aaions 
might create .wealth without 
destroying the environment. 

“We are aiming for cleaner 
growth. It is a matter of gain, 
not pain; generating jobs'and 
prosperity in a way which uses 
energy more wisely, creates 
less waste and pollution and is 
fairer to afl in society " he said. 

The quality of life barometer 
it will comprise 13 key indicators 

from bird life and greenhouse 
gas emission to employment 
levels and life expectancy. 
They arc outlined in a consulta¬ 
tion document. Sustainability 
Counts, published by the De¬ 
partment of Environment yes¬ 
terday. The 13 indicators in the 
barometer are: 
□ Populations of wild birds: 
farmland and woodland birds 
have generally been in decline 
since the mid 1970s. Popula¬ 
tions of some farmland birds 
such as the skylark and com 
bunting, and of woodland 
birds such as the song thrush 
and willow tit. have fallen by 
more than half. 

□ Emissions of greenhouse 
gases: UK emissions of the 
“basket” of greenhouse gases 
fell by 5 per cent between 1990 
and 19%. Emissions of carbon 
dioxide (the main contributor) 
fell by 8 per cent between 1990 
and 1997. It is now universally 
recognised that greenhouse 
gases are one of the greatest en- ' 
vironmentaJ threats because 
they are causing global tem¬ 
peratures to rise. 
□ Days of air pollution: in ur¬ 
ban areas the average number 
of days when air pollution was 
recorded as moderate or worse 
Tell from 62 days in 1993 to 40 
days in 1997. In rural areas the 
average number of days per 
site rose in the late 1980s but 
has since remained at about 
40 to SO days a year. 
□ Road traffic: moror vehicle 
traffic in 1997 was more than 
eight times that in 1950 and 
car traffic in particular was 

more than 14 rimes higher. 
□ Rivers of good or fair quali¬ 
ty: nearly 95 per cent of the riv¬ 
er network in the UK is as¬ 
sessed as being of good or fair 
quality, which means it is gen¬ 
erally capable of supporting 
fish and can be used readily as 
a source for drinking water 
supplies, following treatment 
□ Average life expectancy: 
this is increasing and is now 
about 74 years for men and 79 
years for women.' However, 
the number of years people 
can expect to live in good 
health is some years fewer, 
and men in manual occupa¬ 
tions generally have five years 
lower life expectancy than 
those in professional jobs. 
□ Educational qualifications 
at age 19: in 1998.72 per cent of 
19-year-olds had achieved qual¬ 
ifications NVQ level two or 
equivalent (five GCSEs at 
grades C or above). 

A SYMBOL OF DECLINE 

In drafting the new. sustainable development indicators, 
20 common farmland and 41 woodland birds have been 
chosen to map the ups and downs of animals and plants 
(writes Nick NutiaU). For example, the skylark, a farmland 
bird, has slumped in numbers by 60 per cent, or three mil¬ 
lion breeding birds, in the past quarter century. The high 
gest decline has been in the arable farming areas of the 
south east Its last strongholds are in a band up the east 
coast through Yorkshire and Northumberland into Soot- 
land. according to John Marchant of the British Trust for 
Ornithology. The damage is caused mainly by intensive ag¬ 
riculture which robs the birds of the seeds and other foods 
it needs to thrive. 

□ New homes built on previ¬ 
ously developed land: in Eng¬ 
land about 55 per cent of new 
homes (including conversions) 
are now built on previously de¬ 
veloped land. The Govern¬ 
ment has set a target of 60 per 
cent to be achieved by 2008. 
□ Waste and waste disposal: 
about 145 million tonnes of- 
wasleare produced each year 
in the UK by households, com¬ 
merce and industry, including 
construction and demolition. 
More than 60 per cent of this 
— around 90 million tonnes — 
is disposed of in landfill sites. 
□ Homes judged unfit ro live 
in: the proportion of these de¬ 
creased from 8.8 per cent in 
1986 (in England) to 7.2 per 
cent (about 1.5 million) in 1996. 
□ Economic growth; total out¬ 
put of the economy (GDP): 
since 1970, the output of the 
economy has grown by 80 per 
cent in real terms, around 2-3 
per cent per year on average. 
□ Social investment: spend¬ 
ing on public assets (railways, 
buses, roads. hospitals, 
schools, water and sewerage) 
accounts for 10 per cent of capi¬ 
tal spending and 2 per cent of 
GDP. Ii steadily increased in 
real terms in the 1980s. 
□ Employment: the percent¬ 
age of the working age popula¬ 
tion who are in work in¬ 
creased to a peak of 75 per cent 
in 1990. falling to70 percent in 
the early 90s during the reces¬ 
sion. Since 1994 the proportion 
has increased slowly to 73 per 
cent in 1998. 

READING THE SKYLARK INDEX 
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Film-makers hope football satire will score US detains aid volunteers 
By Dominic Kennedy 

A FILM satirising England’s soccer 
team, managers and the Football Asso¬ 
ciation is to be made with £2 million of 
National Lottery money. 

.Behind it are Duncan Kenworthy, 
who produced Four Weddings and a 
Funeral, and Andrew Macdonald, the 
producer of Trainspotting. DN A Films 
— Mr# Kenworthy and Mr Macdon¬ 
ald’s partnership — has been given 

£29 million from the lottery to create a 
mini-studio to revive British cinema, 
and make 16 films over five years. 

They are going for projects with big 
box-office potential. Steve Coogan 
(BBC2’s “Alan Partridge") will play 
the title role in The Probation Officer. 
and Amy Jenkins, creator of This Life, 
has written a teenage romance. 

The midfielder and coach-turned-ac- 
tor Vmnie Jones, who this year made 
his acclaimed screen debut in Lock. 

Stock and Two Smoking Barrels, has 
been chosen to star in Mike Bassett: 
England Manager. The makers want 
the Manchester United legend Eric 
Cantona, the Wimbledon and Jamaica 
midfielder Robbie Earl, and the televi¬ 
sion presenters Jim Rosenthal and 
John McCririck to join in the fun. 

Mike Bassett England Manager, set 
during some future World Cup. has 
been scripted by Rob Spradding and 
John Smith. The characters include 

“Rozza", who. according to Mr Sprack- 
ling, is “a Geordie who is completely ri¬ 
diculous". The captain. “Tony Harp¬ 
er”. is like Tony Adams, Stuart 
Pearce, Terry Butcher. He will get his 
head cut and keep going. He keeps 
missing penalties at crucial moments 
but otherwise will never let you 
down.” Mr Sprackling said the FA de¬ 
served criticism; some saw them as “a 
load of stuffed shirts running a game 
that is nothing to do with them”. 

By Adrian Lee 

BRITISH aid volunteers were 
threatened with imprisonment 
by United States immigration 
officials as they flew home 
from Honduras after helping 
victims of Hurricane Mitch. 
They were held for six hours 
and fined a total of £1.200. 

Yesterday, as they flew into 
Heathrow, the nine men and a 

woman complained of aggres¬ 
sive treatment The volunteers 
had worked for two weeks in 
appalling conditions in Hon¬ 
duras, where up to 7,000 peo¬ 
ple died. Their duties involved 
recovering btxlies. 

The group, members of the 
charity Rapid UK, based at 
Okehampton, Devon, ob¬ 
tained a lift home on a cargo 
plane owned by an Anglo-Rus- 

sian company. During a stop 
at the McConnell military air¬ 
base at Wichita. Kansas, an im¬ 
migration officer said their pa¬ 
perwork was not in order. 

Last night the US Immigra¬ 
tion Service said that the party 
did not have a visa waiver 
form that is available free to 
Britons. There were no plans 
to refund the fine. “It was their 
mistake," a spokesman said. 

•; ; 
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Former inmate wins challenge over condom ban 
A FORMER prisoner won the right 
yesterday to bring a test ease chal¬ 
lenging the Prison Service s refusal 10 
allow condoms to be freely available 
in jails. 

Glen Fielding, who was Treed from 
pnson earlier this year, claims that 
he and other inmates were at risk of 
infection with Hi V because of the ban 
on condoms on demand. 

Lord .Bingham of Gomhill. the 
Lord Chief Justice, said that the case 
should be heard as quicklv as possi¬ 
ble. He and two other appeal court 
judges overturned a High Court rul¬ 
ing mat Mr Fielding, who is homosex- 

Judges allow test case over ‘an irrational and perverse* polity, reports Richard Ford 

ual. did not have an “arguable case**. 
Leon Daniel, counsel for Mr Field¬ 
ing. from London, said that the case 
raised an issue of public importance, 
because prisoners who might be una¬ 
ware they had picked up HIV might 
infect others on their release. 

He said that Mr Fielding com¬ 
plained that he and other prison in¬ 
mates in England and Wales were at 
risk from Aids because of an “irra¬ 
tional and perverse" Home Office pol¬ 
icy of Issuing condoms only to in¬ 

males already infected or believed by 
doctors id be at risk of infection. 

Lord Bingham, sitting with Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson and Lord Justice 
Waller, said that the case raised is¬ 
sues of importance that should re¬ 
ceive a full hearing. The. Lord Chief 
Justice said it was known that male 
prisoners had sexual relations with 
each other even though the policy of 
the Home Office in no way encour¬ 
aged the practice. The Home Secre¬ 
tary had acknowledged a duty of care 

to the prison population and allowed 
prison medical officers to prescribe 
condoms where there was a risk of in¬ 
fection. 

Lord Bingham added that it was 
now argued that it was irrational that 
medical officers should not be free to 
prescribe condoms to “serving prison¬ 
ers who admit having sexual relation¬ 
ships with other inmates”. 

Lawyers for Mr Fielding said that 
condoms should be available even 
where there was no diagnosis of infec¬ 

tion or risk, since prisoners might not 
know they were infected. The current 
policy was also condemned as irra¬ 
tional because prisoners were 
banned from receiving condom sup¬ 
plies from private sources for their 
own use. Lord Bingham said: “It is 
dear there are matters which merit 
consideration and we grant leave for 
judicial review.” 

Before he was released in April af¬ 
ter serving four and a half years for 
robbery with assault. Mr Fielding 

had been transferred to the privately 
run Blakenhurst jail near Redditch. 
Worcestershire, and supplied with 
condoms. His request had previously 
been refused at Leicester prison and 
little Hey jail near Huntingdon. 

Elkan Abrahamson, Mr Fielding's 
solicitor, said that he hoped the Pris¬ 
on Service would review the polity. 
They accept that homosexual sex 
can take place lawfully in prison and 
accept they have a duty to protect pris¬ 
oners from infections. But they do not 
want to be seen encouraging such 
sex: as a result they are taking an il¬ 
logical position.'* 

Prisoners used 
paper planes to 
smuggle drugs 
Chief Inspector expresses his concern after ruse is 

discovered during inspection, reports Richard Ford 
PRISONERS throw paper 
darts over the perimeter wall 
of a jail to obtain drugs and 
other contraband, according 
to an inspection report pul? 
lished today. 

Inmates in two wings close 
to the wall at Stafford jail at¬ 
tach lines to the end of the 
darts and then haul the contra¬ 
band back into the prison 
grounds. Sir David Ramsboth- 
am, the Chief Inspector of Pris¬ 
ons. discovered the smuggling 
during an inspection at the jail 
and says that he is concerned 
that two wings are extremely 
close to the perimeter wail and 
that drugs were available 
throughout the jail. “We saw 
numerous strips of paper 
which had been used as darts 
to throw lines over the wall to 
obtain drugs and other contra¬ 
band,” his report says. 

The chief inspector says that 
grilles had been fitted to some 
cell windows in an attempt to 
prevent inmates throwing 
darts over the wall. But the 
grilles fitted to the windows 
had easily been broken by pris¬ 
oners who wanted access to 
the wall. 

His report calls for further 
action, at the jail to prevent in-. 
mates in F wing from getting 
articles passed over the perime¬ 
ter wall. Sir David said that 

the governor had told him that 
drugs were a prohlem in the 
jail and that inmates held on F 
wing were happy to stay there 
because of the avai la bilily of il¬ 
legal substances. 

Sir David's report is also 
highly critical of the over¬ 
crowding and the under-re- 
sourcing at the jail, which held 
615 prisoners compared with a 
certified normal accommoda¬ 
tion of 568 inmates. He said 
that budget reductions had re¬ 
sulted in a cur of 29 per cent in 
the provision of education 
since April and that more cash 
was vitally needed for foil em¬ 
ployment to be achieved. 

The chief inspector said that 

Ramsbotham: concern 
over cuts in education 

different financial resources 
were allocated to different pris¬ 
ons containing the same kind 
of inmates. “This means that 
there are some ca tegory C pris¬ 
ons in which a prisoner can ex¬ 
pect better treatment, and 
more opportunities of work 
and education, than are availa¬ 
ble in. Stafford, which must be 
wrong. 

'Treatment and conditions 
should not be a lottery, depend¬ 
ing on the part of the country 
in which a prisoner is held," 
he says. 

Richard Tilt Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the Prison Service, ad¬ 
mitted that the report was criti¬ 
cal but said that there had 
been improvements at Staf¬ 
ford. He said he was satisfied 
that the problem of drugs get¬ 
ting into the prison over the 
wall had been dealt with. 

The Prison Service has put 
rolls of razor wore on top of the 
perimeter wall to stop inmates 
throwing paper dans over it 
and has installed dosed-cir¬ 
cuit television cameras to im¬ 
prove monitoring of the walls. 

Mr Hit added .that Stafford 
had bid for more resources 
from the extra £250 million 
.made available by the Govern¬ 
ment to provide for construc¬ 
tive regimesTii jails over the 
next three years. 
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Shane Fitzgerald erects a Gaelic “for sale” sign at BaJfynahown, Galway, after boards using English were defaced 

Signs of strife over Irish tongue 
By Audrey Magee 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

IRISH language campaigners in the 
west of Ireland are forcing many estate 
agents to turn “For sale" signs into Gael¬ 
ic. to the bewilderment of English-speak¬ 
ing prospective buyers.The campaigners 
go round Galway at night with pots of 
painL repeatedly blacking out for-sale 
signs written in English until the agents 
change them for signs in Irish. 

Shane Fitzgerald, an estate agent in 
Galway dty, switched to Irish after three 
signs costing £200 each were spoilt He 
now puts up signs in the GaeJtachL or 
Trishhspealohg areas, along the Galway 
coast that proclaim Le diol (For sale) and 

issues property details in Gaelic. “These 
people have a certain amount of right on 
their side because I am using English in 
an Irish-speaking area.” he said. But Bri¬ 
an Forde. an estate agent in Barn a, refus¬ 
es to yield to protesters who have spoilt 25 
of his signs since August. He said: “I like 
the Irish language. 1 love it but 1 am not 
going to be bullied into using it by a tiny 
minority in the community. In the past 
they blacked out English nod signs, leav¬ 
ing tourists wandering around the'place 
like headless chickens. I am not giving in • 
to them.” ■ 

. Mr Fonfe deans his English signs and 
puls them back up. Ohe of his dients 

'' takes m his "For sale*-righ evfcry night 
and reflects it each morning. Only about 

4 per cent of people in the Irish Republic 
speak Irish fluently but there is a resur¬ 
gence of interest in toe language; with 
classes across the country booked up. 
Businesses are being asked to erect bilin¬ 
gual signs and to use Irish to greet visi¬ 
tors to the country. 

The use of English remains crucial, par¬ 
ticularly to estate agents in toe west who 
sell a lot of property to people from Eng¬ 
land. Germany, The Netherlands and the 
United States. 

But Peadar Mac Fhktnncha. a spokes¬ 
man for Conrad na Gaeilge, a govem- 
ment-funded Irish language group, said: 
“When it comes to property, people can 
read Irish in the same way' people can 
read French, if they want to.” 

Wolves 
reject a 
cub as 

manager 
By Helen Johnstone 

EDWARD HAYCOCK'S 
application for toe job of 
manager of Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers featured an 
impressive list of victories 
— including taking the 
League Cup and the Euro¬ 
pean Cup in a year. 

But a letter horn John Ri¬ 
chard, the Wolves’ diair¬ 
man, telling him “thanks, 
but no thanks", ended his 
dreams with a ruling toaL 
at seven years old, he did 
not have enough experi¬ 
ence. His application was. 
unfortunately, further ham¬ 
pered by the fact that his 
success relates to a compu¬ 
ter game. 

Edward, from Romsey, 
Hampshire, has played Ul¬ 
timate Soccer Manager for 
two hours a day since his fa¬ 
ther, David, bought it a 
year ago. The Wolves sup¬ 
porter got toe idea of apply¬ 
ing for the job when Mark 
McGhee left the First Divi¬ 
sion dub last month after a 
string of poor results. 

He told the dub about 
his experience at manag¬ 
ing and picking teams, as 
well as buying and selling 
players.He said: “The most 
successful I have been was 
with Real Madrid once. I 
have coached lots of other 
teams and have done quite 
well. Dad could do all the 
books and Mum could 
wash the kit while 1 pick 
the team.” 

Wolves said: “Edward's 
letter raised a few smiles 
around the office and we 
would like to thank him for 
his interest" 
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Chance meeting 
at bus stop 

saves boy’s life 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

A 2I-MONTH-OLD boy dy¬ 
ing from meningitis owes his 
life to a chance encounter at a 
bus stop. 

Axble Sharp’s mother. Alex, 
was carrying the youngster, 
unaware that he was seriously 
ill. But Marie Lord, a fellow 
passenger who was also wait¬ 
ing to catch a bus at Darting- 
ton in Devon at the weekend, 
recognised the symptoms of 
meningitis. 

She immediately ran to a 
phone box and dialled 999. 
Within minutes the child was 
fighting for his life in an ambu¬ 
lance heading for Torbay Hos¬ 
pital. Another few minutes 
and medical staff say he would 
almost certainly have died. 

Able was transferred to the 
Bristol Children’s Hospital, 
where yesterday his condition 
had improved from critical to 
stable. 

The two women had never 
met before their encounter at 
the bus stop. Mm Lord, 38, 
who has three children of her 
own, said: “1 was waiting for 
the bus to go into town when a 
woman came over with a baby 
slumped over her shoulder. 

“Ill talk to anybody. You do 
when you’re bored at a bus 
stop, so I asked if the toddler 
was tired. She said no, she 

Able: woman at bus stop 
• saw signs of meningitis 

thought he had flu. I had a 
look at him and his lips and 
face were a deathly blue and 
grey. Also he was very floppy. 

“I asked her whether he had 
a rash and she said she 
thought not I pulled up Abies 
T-shirt and there was one on 
his stomach. 

“I just froze. It was then that 
l knew it was meningitis. In 
toe ten minutes he was there, 
the boy had gone from barely 
Opening his eyes to almost un¬ 
conscious. There was no way 
she had time to wait for the 
bus and go to the doctors.” 

. Mrs Lord rushed to the 
phone box. where a man she 
knew was making a call. She 
said: "I yanked him out of the 
.box and phoned for an amubu- 
lance” Speaking from Abie's 

bedside. Miss Sharp. 33. said: 
“I am $o grateful to her. She 
saved my son's lift Every doc¬ 
tor here said it was a miracle 
we caught him in tune and 
that is all down to Mrs Lord. 

"I’d never met heT before. 
When she pulled up his T-sirt 
and saw the black spots, she 
said she thought it was menin¬ 
gitis. She dropped her bags 
and ran to the phone. 1 
thought she was being a bit 
dramatic. I could have just ig¬ 
nored her... 

“On the way to the hospital 
Abie's decline was horrifying¬ 
ly rapid. He had to be oxygen¬ 
ated — ft was like he was (ty¬ 
ing in front of me. If it had 
been literally a couple of min¬ 
utes later, he might not have 
survived." 

Asked how she had been so 
sure of her amateur diagnosis, 
Mrs Lord said: "The publicity 
about meningitis in the media 
had just stuck in my mind. I'm 
sure anyone else would have 
done the same thing. It’s every 
parent's worn nightmare.” 

A Devon ambulance spokes¬ 
man said last night: ‘The am¬ 
bulancemen and paramedics 
concerned would like to pay 
tribute to Mrs Lord, whose 
quidt-thinking undoubtedly 
saved the boy's life. We would 
encourage anyone in an emer¬ 
gency to dial 999." 

Yours sincerely... Liszt 
By Dalya Alberce, arts correspondent 

PREVIOUSLY unpublished 
letters by Elgar and Liszt and 
photographs of Paganini and 
Tchaikovsky on which the 
composers had scribbled sig-. 
natures and snippets of their 
music are included in an ar¬ 
chive donated to the Royal 
Academy of Music. 

The collection, valued at 
more than £2 million, has 
been given by a former stu¬ 

dent, Norman McCann, who 
is suffering from cancer. He 
became an artists’ agent with 
a reputation for recognising 
talent, bringing stars such as 
the tenor Platido Domingo to 
Britain for the first time. 

The archive includes letters 
and manuscripts from leading 
composers and conductors, 
rare song collections and silk 
programmes dating back to 

the 1820s for first performanc¬ 
es of many operas in Europe 
and America. It will form a 
centrepiece of a museum to be 
established next to the acade¬ 
my in Marylebone, London. 

The signed photographs — 
probably the largest such col¬ 
lection —feature musical quo¬ 
tations from known works 
and a few snippets not yet iden¬ 
tified. 

Step back in time: “Visitors to Pompeii walk over floors so there is no reason why they should not in Dorchester” 

Stepping softly into Roman past 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

VISITORS wiD be able to start 
the new millennium by step¬ 
ping back almost 2.000 years 
on to intricate mosaic floors 
discovered in Britain's most 
complete Roman town bouse. 

The red and white geomet¬ 
ric patterns in ceramic and 
limestone are being excavated 
at the 14-room ruin at Dorches¬ 
ter. Dorset But instead of be¬ 
ing kept off the ancient floors, 
visitors will be encouraged to 
walk, carefully, across them. 

The Colliton Park site 
should be open to the public 
by the start of 2000. Lawrence 
Keen, Dorset county archaeol¬ 
ogist, said: "Visitors to Pom¬ 
peii walk over the original 
floors so there is no reason 
why they should not do the 
same thing in Dorchester. 

"We were considering a se¬ 
ries of flying walkways above 
the mosaics but having seen 
them at other sites in Italy we 
decided they would ruin the 
look of tite floors and diminish 

The complete floorplan of the Roman house is visible 

the visitors’ experience of 
them. We have decided in¬ 
stead to let people walk over 
the mosaics, which gives a 
wonderful feeling of being in 
touch with the past We will 
closely monitor the wear and 
tear on liie flooring and it may 
be that we have to step in at 
some stage in the future to pro¬ 
tea it but we hope not." 

The location of the house 
had been known for more 

than 60 years but this is the 
first proper excavation. Mr 
Keen said: “It is the only com¬ 
plete floor plan of a Roman 
house in Britain. There are 
quite a few country villas bur 
all the town houses have been 
built over. The site was investi¬ 
gated but at the outbreak of 
war it was covered and has 
been left like that ever since.” 

This year’s excavation was 
made possible by a £300,000 

grant from the county council. 
Mr Keen added: “We are de¬ 
lighted with what we have 
found. The mosaics are in fan¬ 
tastic condition considering 
they have been under earth for 
so long. There is significant 
damage from ants and tree 
roots in some rooms but in one 
room, which we think must 
have been a bedroom, the mo¬ 
saic is still complete.” 

Dorchester was founded as 
Dumrovia between AD70 and 
AD80 by Roman invaders. By 
AD130 the town was surround¬ 
ed by defensive ramparts and 
in its northwest comer was the 
large private house, surround¬ 
ed by light industrial units, 
mainly engaged in metal 
work. The house was largely 
abandoned by 400. 

It is now protected by a new 
glass and stone structure built 
on top of the original knapped- 
flint foundation walls. The 
county has asked applied for a 
lottery grant to assist with 
funding for the prtyect, which 
includes an education centre. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Abduction 
case man 

remanded 
A man appeared in court yes¬ 
terday charged with kidnap¬ 
ping Charles Seiga, 58, a busi¬ 
nessman who was allegedly 
tortured during a 30-hour ab¬ 
duction. Brian Airey, 28, from 
Wavertree, Liverpool was 
also charged with causing 
grievous bodily harm and two 
fcrearms offences. He was re¬ 
manded in custody until De¬ 
cember I by Liverpool magis¬ 

trates. 

Baxter recovers 
The former Scotland football¬ 
er Jim Baxter is recovering in 
Glasgow’s Victoria Hospital 
after a heart scare, it was con¬ 
firmed. Baxter, who has had 
two liver transplants, was said 
to be in a stable condition in 
the coronary care unit. 

Soldier’s victory 
The Ministry of Defence has 
agreed in the High Court to 
pay former Rifleman Sean 
Hogg, 27, from Plaistow, East 
London, £350,000 for injuries 
to his knee caused when a heli¬ 
copter crashed in Ulster while 
trying to avoid a bird flock. 

Case of robbery 
An armed robbery trial at 
Mtnshull Street Crown Court. 
Manchester, was adjourned 
for 24 hours after a thief stole 
a case containing the papers 
and court costume of mohair 
wig and black gown of Peter 
Wame, a defence counsel. 

Prince’s post 
The Prince of Wales has be¬ 
come patron of Britain's big¬ 
gest breast cancer research 
group. Breakthrough. Defytfa 
Morgan, its head, said: "The 
most important thing is that it 
shows that breast cancer is 
not just a female issue.” 

Badger watch 
Police in rural areas around 
Cardiff are spraying badgers 
and their setts with an anti¬ 
crime theft to foil baiters. The 
spray, designed to protect 
property, rubs off easily on to 
baiters, their spades and dogs. 
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We are not 
enthused by 
millennium 
party plans 

Mark Henderson on a new £500,000 
roadshow to fight apathy in the UK 
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ALMOST half the population 
chinks Char Britain’s £2 billion 
investment to celebrate die mil¬ 
lennium will not affect them at 
all, a new poll for the Millenni¬ 
um Commission has found. 

Only 3 per cent of Britons 
polled by MORI last month 
said that they thought the cele¬ 
brations would mean “a great 
deal” or “a fair amount" to 
them personally. Eleven per 
cent said they would benefit “a 
little" and fewer than one in 20 
thought that the celebrations 
would be of much benefit to 
them personally. 

The figures wifi add to the 
concerns about the low profile 
of projects outside London, 
which led the commission yes¬ 
terday to launch the Millenni¬ 
um Voyager, a £500,000 road¬ 
show that will tour 23 towns 
and dties promoting local 
plans for 2000. 

Commission officials are 
worried that the mass of pub¬ 
licity about the Millennium 
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Chris Smith at (he 

roadshow yesterday 

Dome—much of it negative — 
is stealing the limelight from 
the plethora of other building 
and investment schemes 
across the United Kingdom. 
Expensive regional capital 
projects such as the Earth Cen¬ 
tre in Doncaster, which has 
been given a E50 million 
grant, and the Eden Project in 
Cornwall, a £37.15 million in¬ 
vestment. have largely been 
overlooked as the media and 
the public focus on Green¬ 
wich. 

A scale model of the Dome 
on display in the Millennium 
Voyager was covered up at yes¬ 
terday’s launch of the road¬ 
show. Chris Smith, the Cul¬ 
ture Secretary, said that the 
Dome was “interesting and im¬ 
portant” but that other celebra¬ 
tions across Britain were just 
as significant. 

“It is vital to get the message 
across that the Millennium is 
for the whole country. It is not 
just about London or the 
Dome at Greenwich, impor¬ 
tant though that will be.” he 
said. 

Mike O’Connor, the director 
of the Millennium Commis¬ 
sion. said that the poll's find¬ 
ings were disappointing but 
would soon be reversed. 

“For most people, the bene¬ 
fits of the Millennium Com¬ 
mission's spending are some 
way off. so it is not that surpris¬ 
ing that few think there will be 
something in it for them." he 
said “Only 23 of the 188 
projects we have funded have 
opened and we have yet to get 
the message over that 3,000 
sites all over Britain will gain 
from the celebrations. It will 
be a revelation to people when 
it is all finished." 

Martyn Farr, of the South Wales Caving Club, examines part of the Dan yr Ogof caves before drilling to discover the missing part of the system 

Cave men find underground labyrinth 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

GEOLOGISTS and mining engi¬ 
neers believe they have found an 
unexplored cave system up to ten 
miles long in the limestone hills of 
South Wales. 

Cavers have spent years search¬ 
ing for the caverns in the Brecon 
Beacons National Park. Ten miles 
of caves, some of which are open to 
the public had already been ex¬ 
plored bat dye put into under¬ 
ground streams indicated that at 
least the same distance again re¬ 
mained undiscovered 

After years of fruitless searching 
for an entrance, two mining engi¬ 
neers from the nearby Tower Col¬ 
liery were called in and made the 
breakthrough at die weekend 

The engineers, guided by advice 
from Keith Ball a geologist bored 
three inch-and-a-half holes in the 
roof of the Dan yr Ogof showcaves 
at Abercraf, near Swansea. Each 
time their diamond-tipped drill 
found new caverns, one at least 
10ft high, which are believed to be 
connected 

The caverns, formed by water 
percolating through the soluble 
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in the Bone Cave right up to Ro¬ 
man times. It was probably a place 
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limestone since the rock was 
formed 315 million years ago. are 
likely to be filled with spectacular 
stalagtites, stalagmites and other 
rock formations. 

Experts are also hoping they 
may contain archaeological re¬ 
mains. including evidence of the 
prehistoric residents known to 
have occupied other caves in the 
area up to 3.000 years ago. One of 
the new caves was just feet from 
Dan yr OgoPs Bone Cave, from 
where the remains of 42 Bronze 
Age people were excavated in 1912. 

Ashford Price, the cave com¬ 
plex’s manager, said* “People lived 

such as when chieftains were feud¬ 
ing. As one of the new caves was 
separated from the Bone Cavern 
byjust a few feet it is possible there 
wul be human remains in there 
are well. 

“Finding a previously unrecord¬ 
ed system like this is an event 
which maybe happens once every 
30 years. We knew there were 
miles and miles of tunnels down 
there but finding the ‘trap door1 
has proved impossible. 

“We are very grateful to the min¬ 
ers who have shown us a possible 
way in. Now we want to see what 
we have found while causing as lit¬ 
tle damage as possible." 

The explorers are now looking 
fora fibreoptic camera that can be 
threaded through the borehole to 
determine the best place to cut a 
new tunnel through to the largest 
of the three new caves. Once a con¬ 
servation expert has given the all¬ 
dear, members of the South Wales 
Caring Club will cut through the 
rock, and begin exploring the new 
system. Mr Farr and Clive Jones prepare to drill 

Guerrilla 
matrons 
go to war 
on pylon 
project 
By Paul Wilkinson 

THE ladies of the Women's In¬ 
stitute will become eco-warri- 
ors to thwart construction of 
an electricity power line which 
they believe will ruin their 
countryside. The matrons of 
Middle England will stop 
short of nmnefiing beneath the 
229 pylons going up next year 
across 50 miles of North York¬ 
shire but they do plan to be as 
awkward as possible. 

Women's Institutes across 
the county have backed the 
king-running campaign 
against the National Grid's 
£500 million plan to erect the 
power line through the pictur¬ 
esque Vale of York. The string 
of transmission towers, some 
of them 180ft talL wifi link a 
new gas-fired power station on 
Teesside with the power grid 
at Shipton, near York. 

The company has continued 
with the project in the face of 
two lengthy public inquiries 
and sustained hostility from 
the county council, the Council 
for the Protection of Rural Eng¬ 
land. and William Hague, the 
MP for the North Yorkshire 
seat of Richmond. 

The project was approved 
by Margaret Beckett, presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, de¬ 
spite an undertaking by La¬ 
bour in opposition to reject it 

Protestors have warned con¬ 
tractors that publicans and 
shopkeepers will not serve 
them, private form tracks will 
be off-limits to their vehicles 
and local people will shun 
them. They are also consider¬ 
ing digging wildlife ponds on 
all 229 sites to claim protection 
under environmental legisla¬ 
tion. The county's WI mem¬ 
bers have also threatened to 
block construction traffic as it 
tries to negotiate rural lanes. 

Janet Wright chairwoman 
of the Women's Institute 
branch at Sowerby. near 
Thirsk. said: “We would go as 
far as possible but we would 
not break the law, although 
there may be WI members 
who will do everything in their 
power to obstruct the pylons." 
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Robinson broke law 
12 times, Tories say 

THE Tories yesterday submit¬ 
ted a thick dossier to the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try with further allegations of 
breaches in company law by 
Geoffrey Robinson, the Pay¬ 
master General. 

David Heathcoat-Amory, 
Shadow ChieF Secretary to the 
Treasury, published details of 
12 alleged breaches of compa¬ 
ny law between 1988 and 1992 
involving companies linked to 
Mr Robinson. 

It includes a claim that Hol¬ 
lis Industries, of which Mr 
Robinson was a director, had 
filed ‘'false" accounts. It alleg¬ 
es that Hollis failed to inform 
the registrar of companies that 
he had resigned from his post 
as director more than six years 
after the event, in breach of 
company law. 

A summary of the allega¬ 
tions published by the Tones 
accuses Mr Robinson of ap¬ 
pearing to have a “wilful disre¬ 
gard for the laws laid down by 
Parliament to govern business 
in this country." It says that 
even if only some of the allega¬ 
tions are found to be accurate, 
then Mr Robinson should be 
disqualified as a director. 

With 
Cellnet 

Business 
First 

you can 
choose 

one main 
bill... 

Dossier alleging breaches of 

company rules is sent to Trade 

Department, writes Jill Sherman 

“Some of these allegations set 
out below relate to criminal of¬ 
fences. Some of the crimes set 
out below may be punished, if 
proven, by imprisonment'' it 
says. 

The dossier alleges that on 
June 24. 1991 Hollis Indus¬ 
tries' accounts for 30 June 1991 
were qualified by the account¬ 
ants Coopers and Lybrand, as 
the auditors of the company, 
on the grounds that proper ac¬ 
counting records had not been 
maintained. 

At die time Mr Robinson 
was chairman and a director. 
“U is a criminal offence which 
may be punished by imprison¬ 
ment to be a director of a com¬ 
pany which does not keep ade¬ 
quate accounting records." the 
dossier says. 

On three separate occa¬ 
sions. Hollis and Sarriad Inter¬ 
national, of which Mr Robin¬ 
son was allegedly a director. 

foiled to file public accounts on 
time, the dossier claims. 

The DTI said it could nei¬ 
ther confirm nor deny whether 
it was investigating Mr Robin¬ 
son. The Treasury also de¬ 
clined to comment saying it 
was a matter for the DTI 

A friend of Mr Robinson 
last night dismissed the latest 
allegations as a “silly stunr by 
the Tories. 

Mr Robinson was forced to 
make a personal apology to 
the Commons last week after 
the Standards and Privileges 
Committee found he had 
foiled to declare various direc¬ 
torships in the Register of 
Members' Interests. 

The apology came after an 
embarrassing string of allega¬ 
tions over the ministert busi¬ 
ness affairs, the most serious 
of which have been dismissed 
by the committee. 

On Sunday William Hague 

called for Mr Robinson's resig¬ 
nation pending a Em investi¬ 
gation, claiming it would be 
impossible for one minister to 
investigate another. 

Yesterday Mr Heathcoat- 
Amory wrote to Peter Mandd- 
son enclosing the dossier and 
referring to an earlier allega¬ 
tion which he had passed on to 
the Trade Secretary. He asked 
Mr Mandelson to report on 
progress but suggested that 
the inquiry be handled inde¬ 
pendently. 

“fa view of the feet that this 
wfi) involve one minister inves¬ 
tigating criminal law matters 
involving another minister I 
suggest that the investigation 
is not handled far your depart¬ 
ment. but is instead referred to 
an an independent prosecu¬ 
tion service." 

The Prime Minister has so 
for resisted calls to sack Mr 
Robinson although several 
ministers think he is becoming 
a liablity to the Government 
Gordon Brown, one of Mr 
Robinson's closest allies, insist¬ 
ed that the Paymaster General 
kept his job in the last reshuf¬ 
fle but many expect him to be 
moved out in the next. 

Out of the shadows: Rhodri Morgan launching his campaign to become First Secretary of the Welsh assembly 

Morgan campaigns against sleaze 
RHODRI MORGAN prom¬ 
ised a sleaze-free Welsh assem¬ 
bly when be launched fas cam¬ 
paign yesterday to become 
Wales’s Erst “prime minister'' 
(Valerie Elliott writes]. The La¬ 
bour MP made dear that an 
assembly under his leader¬ 

ship would be for the people 
and not the Welsh Establish¬ 
ment He said: “May 7.1999 is 
the day on which Wales stops 
being administered as a gov¬ 
ernment department and 
starts being run as a country. 
That must mean few. if any. 

...or lots of little ones. 
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quangos; no vested interests 
and no narrow sectionalism." 

Tyrone O'Sullivan, saviour 
of the Tower Colliery, will 
back fas leadership bid. Mr 
O’Sullivan, chairman of the 
colliery workforce after buy¬ 
ing the pit from British Coal, 
said: “I believe Rhodri is now 
the natural leader of Wales. 
Wales is a radical country and 
we need radical politics." 

Mr Morgan also promised 
to step down as an MP if he 
became First Secretary, 
putting pressure on Alun 
Michael, Tony Blair’s pre¬ 
ferred candidate, to reveal his 
plans. An electoral college will 
not meet until February to de¬ 

cide the choice of leader.Pri- 
vaiety Mr Michael’s support¬ 
ers acknowledge that Mr Mor¬ 
gan has a head start and is £ 
viewed “with affection" by the W 
Welsh people. But they be¬ 
lieve voters will recognise Mr 
Michael as the more credible 
candidate. 

They dismissed a random 
telephone poll by the South 
Wales Echo which put sup¬ 
port for Mr Morgan at 84 per 
cent and for Mr Michael at 16 
per cent “We suspect there 
was a lot of redialling and no 
checks.” said one. Mr 
Michael's campaign will not 
start until he is selected as a 
Labour assembly candidate. 

£1.5m spending 
cap sought for 
Holyrood poll 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

# 

THE Labour leadership is 
pressing opposition parties to 
agree to a voluntary spending 
cap of £15 million for the elec¬ 
tions to the Scottish parlia¬ 
ment and £800.000 for the 
Welsh assembly new year. 

Although the Queens 
Speech today will not include 
powers to implement the re¬ 
cent Neill report’s recommen¬ 
dations on election funding. 
Labour is now trying to get 
agreement from the Liberal 
Democrats. theTories and par¬ 
ticularly the Scottish National 
Party on a ceiling in time for 
next year's elections. 

Some trade unions are 
threatening to withhold funds 
for the Scottish and Welsh elec¬ 
tions next May, because of 
signs that the Government 
may water down legislation 
on workers rights. Trade un¬ 
ions have given £185,000 — 
considerably less than party of¬ 
ficials were expecting. 

Union officials said last 
night that there was anger 
over reports that the Bill was 
being diluted. Unions had nor 
pledged much cash and were 
unlikely to offer much support 
during campaigning. 

Labour says it is confident 

that it can secure £15 million 
with the help of the Scottish 
business community and that 
negotiations with unions are 
still continuing. 

Alec Rowley, the party’s 
Scottish General Secretary, 
says he has managed to secure 
agreement in principle from V 
the Tories and the Liberal 
Democrats to a voluntary cap 
but the SNP has so far refused 
to accept his demands. 

Lord Neill of Bladen, who 
suggested the £15 million fig¬ 
ure, also called far a ban on for¬ 
eign donations and for full dis¬ 
closure of donations over 
£5.000. The SNP has been op¬ 
posed to a cap in the past al¬ 
though it changed its position 
last month. 

Labour insisted, however, 
that the SNP was steadfastly 
opposed to disclosing dona¬ 
tions over £5.000 and banning 
foreign donations. They argue 
that a substantial proportion 
of SNP donors are from the 
United States. 

Yesterday the SNP claimed 
that it was prepared to sign up 
to all of Labour's demands. It 
said it had banned foreign do- A, 
nations and had published ac- f*" 
counts in full. 

Jlfecellnet 
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Ailing Yeltsin holds 
hospital summit 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin was tak¬ 
en tohospital yesterday suffer¬ 
ing from pneumonia, reignit- 
ing fears about Russia's politi¬ 
cal stability. In a brave at¬ 
tempt to prove that he is still in 
control, he held a 40-minute 
meeting with President Jiang 
Zemin of China from the some¬ 
what unorthodox location oF 
Moscow’s Central ClinicaJ 
Hospital. 

Incapacitated by ill health 
since early last month, the 
mice boisterous Mr Yeltsin. 67. 
has handed the day-to-day run¬ 
ning of Russia over to Yevgeni 
Ptinfekov, the Prime Minister, 
and has limited his own role to 
brief protocol meetings with 
visiting dignitaries. 

Mr Yeltsin will spend up to 
ten days in the hospital, the 
Kremlin said. He was found to 
have a temperature of 38.9C 
(KEF), but by yesterday after¬ 
noon this had been stabilised 
by antibiotics. 

Statements to the effect that 
Mr Yeltsin is alive and well 
have been issued every time he 
has left the public eye since 
1989. But on October 11. when 
Mr Yeltsin nearly fell over at a 
ceremony in Uzbekistan, it be¬ 
came dear that his condition 
was serious. 

Professor Brian Pentecost 
medical director of the British 
Heart Foundation, said: “A 
condition such as pneumonia 
would pose a serious risk to 
someone in their late sixties 
who has established coronary 
disease which may have result¬ 
ed in heart failure and who 
has also undergone major 

Laid low by pneumonia, Russia’s 
leader is an ever greater liability, 
writes Anna Blundy in Moscow 

heart surgery to bypass 
blocked arteries.'* Mr Yeltsin 
underwent a quintuple heart 
bypass in November 1996. 

Since the Uzbekistan fiasco, 
the President has cancelled vis¬ 
its to Malaysia, Austria and In¬ 
dia and has faifaH to appear at 
a state banquet in honour of 
Keizo Obudti, the Japanese 
Prime Minister, For some 
months now, Mr Yeltsin has 
arrived lor work in the Krem¬ 
lin only sporadically. For at 
least three years, his motor¬ 
cade has been dosely followed 
by an ambulance at all times. 

At brief meetings with Ger¬ 

hard Sdirfider. the German 
Chancellor, and Mr Obudti, 
Mr Yeltsin looked sickly and 
distracted. His popularity rat¬ 
ing in Russia has dropped to 1 
per cent, even lower than that 
of Mikhail Gorbachev, the 
man whose very unpopularity 
gave Mr Yeltsin such credibili¬ 
ty in the early 1990s, and his 
aides are barely able to let him 
appear in public for fear that 
he will expose the extent of his 
incapacity. 

Mr Yeltsin's "sore throats”, 
“colds” and respiratory prob¬ 
lems do little to explain his for¬ 
getfulness, his agonising inco- 

President Jiang Zemin of China during his hospital 
meeting with President Yeltsin yesterday 

herence and slowness, and his 
evident difficulty standing un¬ 
aided for more than a short 
time. His role in Russia's politi¬ 
cal life is now negligible and 
his administration has long 
been fending off demands for 
thorough medical reports, im¬ 
peachment and resignation. 

Aleksandr Shokhin. the 
Duma representative of the 
Our Home is Russia party, 
has called for joint. presiden¬ 
tial and parijaraenrary elec¬ 
tions next September, al¬ 
though Mr Yeltsm's term does 
not expire until 2000. 

The alacrity with which Mr 
Primakov, 69, ^effectively per¬ 
forming vice-presidential func¬ 
tions has prompted demands 
for (he reinstitution of the post 
Natalya Savyolova, a Kremlin 
spokeswoman, said yesterday 
that such a move would now 
be considered. “The need may 
arise at any moment for the 
Prime Minister to take presi¬ 
dential powers fora minimum 
of three months,” she added. 

In the event of Mr Yeltsm's 
death, resignation or impeach¬ 
ment. Mr Primakov would be¬ 
came President pending elec¬ 
tions within three months. Al¬ 
though a reluctant Prime Min¬ 
ister, cajoled into power as a 
compromise choice during the 
political crisis in September, 
he is emerging as Mr Yeltsin's 
most likely successor. Segod- 
nya newspaper reported last 
week that Mr Primakov was 
the Kremlin's choice far Presi¬ 
dent in 2000. 

Leading article, page 19 
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Ukraine 
‘serial 

killer’ in 
the dock 

Anatoli Onoprienko behind the iron bars of the dock in a Ukrainian court in 
Zhytomir yesterday at the start of his trial for more than 50 murders 

From Robin Lodge 
IN MOSCOW 

THE trial opened yesterday in 
the western Ukrainian dry of 
Zhitomir of a man suspected 
of being serial killer. A 
500-page indictment with gris¬ 
ly details of the murders of 
more than 50 people was read 
to the court. 

Anatoli Onoprienko con¬ 
fessed during a two and a half 
year pre-trial investigation to 
52 murders, all but ten of them 
carried out in a three-month 
killing spree in the winter of 
1995-96, when he rampaged 
across Ukraine, randomly 
breaking into houses on the 
edge of villages and killing all 
their inhabitants. 

Pyotr Shchenko, of the Zhito¬ 
mir prosecutor's office, said 
the reading of the formal in¬ 
dictment was expected to take 
up the first three days of the 
trial. But there is little doubt 
about the eventual outcome. 
Mr Onoprienko, 39, is not ex¬ 
pected to contest the charges 
and has himself said he 
should be shot 

The defendant sat quietly in 
an iron cage in the courtroom, 
dressed in a heavy jacket and 
woollen hat Next to him in the 
cage was Serhiy Rogozin, his 
alleged accomplice in some of 
the murders. 

Investigators are stiff an¬ 
xious to uncover details about 
Mr Onoprienko's activities in 
the early 1990s, when he is un¬ 
derstood to have roamed West¬ 
ern Europe. They suspect that 
he carried out more murders 
during this period. 

Arts world finds scholarship for casserole maestro hard to swallow 
From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

ITALIANS, who tend to take a ro¬ 
bust attitude to cooking and eat¬ 
ing, were yesterday tom between 
hilarity and disbelief over the news 
that a prestigious ails scholarship 
at the Villa Medici in Rome has 
been awarded to a chef. 

The French Academy in Rome 
has been housed in the Villa Medi¬ 

ci. on the Pin do HiD above the 
Spanish Steps, since Napoleon ac¬ 
quired it in 1803. For two centuries 
the French Government has paid 
for leading artists, writers and com¬ 
posers to spend up to four years of 
creative study at the Renaissance 
villa, with its famed formal gar¬ 
dens of shaded groves and hedged 
walks- 

Former Villa Medici students — 
known as penszomurires — indude 

the writer Andrt Mahaux. paint¬ 
ers such as Ingres and David, and 
composers such as Bizet, Mass¬ 
enet, Berlioz. Debussy and Goun¬ 
od. But Bruno Racine, the director 
of the Villa Media and a passion¬ 
ate gourmet, has long secretly har¬ 
boured the view that cooking is an 
art form too. 

M Racine yesterday proudly an¬ 
nounced dial the latest Vflla Medi¬ 
ci scholar is Xavier Arrey, a rising 

star in the kitchens of the Hdtd de 
CriUon in Paris. 

“M Arrey is joining a roll of hon¬ 
our that includes great painters 
and immortal musicians.” said tl 
Messaggero, the Rome daffy. “M 
Arrey doesn’t play the piano, and 
probably cant even draw a drde 
with the aid of an upturned wine 
glass. He uses neither brushes nor 
pens to express himself. He is an 
artist of the oven and the casse¬ 

role.” Where once Berlioz and In¬ 
gres wandered the gardens in 
straw hats, musing on the classical 
ruins and statues, the paper said, a 
cook now searches out herbs and 
vegetables in his chefs hat and 
apron. “A soufffe is not an over¬ 
ture, however, and a ragout not the 
same as a well-constructed play” 

M Arrey himself appeared oblivi¬ 
ous to the controversy as he investi¬ 
gated the Rome street markets, ad- 

miring the aubergines and arti¬ 
chokes. ‘1 particularly like the way 
the Italians work with vetegables,” 
he said, fondling a cauliflower. 
"And the cheese. Just smell the fra¬ 
grance of that buffalo mozzarella. 
Aubergines in breadcrumbs with 
parmesan cheese — now there’s a 
masterpiece of equilibrium." 

He said he had long dreamt of 
washing his pots and pans in the 
Tiber. “If he does, his customers 

will suffer,” said one sceptical res¬ 
taurateur. "The liber has been pol¬ 
luted for years.” But II Messaggero 
was more sympathetic. "We have 
bravura Italian chefs of great style, 
but no culinary masters.” the par 
per admitted. "We export pizza, 
spaghetti and chianti to the world 
— but we do not export the great 
culture of Italian cooking, which 
foreigners who come here seem to 
appreciate more than we do." 
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‘Political plot’ led 
to Gaullist suicide 

Son finds secret code as death riddle 

deepens, writes Ben Macintyre 

THE theatrical suicide of one 
of the most powerful officials 
in southern France was the re¬ 
sult of a “political ploT. accord¬ 
ing to his children, who have 
launched a legal investigation 
to unravel the mystery of their 
father’s death after finding a 
bizarre coded message at rhe 
dead man's home. 

As night fell on November 1. 
Andrt-Charles Blanc, deputy 
president of the Alpes-Mari- 
times regional council and a 
rising star in the Gaullist RPR 
party, donned his insignia as a 
Knight of Malta along with 
his trademark hat and flowing 
cape and walked to the ceme¬ 
tery in Thfoule-sur-Mer, the 
Mediterranean town south of 
Nice which he ruled as Mayor 
for two decades. At the foot of 
the town’s memorial to the 
dead, Blanc sat down, pulled 
out his old service revolver 
and shot himself in the temple. 

His death at 55 came just a 
fortnight after he had an¬ 
nounced his intention to stand 
in the forthcoming election tor 
Mayor of Cannes, but the inci¬ 
dent was at first treated as a 

Blanc was poised to win 
Cannes mayoral race 

simple, if grusomely public, 
suicide brought on by depres¬ 
sion, ill-health and a looming 
corruption scandal — until his 
children began to investigate. 

On the dead man's desk his 
2S-year-old son. Emmanuel, 
discovered a diary with a 

series of nine numbers written 
on it, lying beside an open 
book. 

By matching the numbers 
with pages and sentences in 
the bode, the son pieced togeth¬ 
er what appeared to be a pecu¬ 
liar coded message: “Killed... 
monument to the dead... cem¬ 
etery ... . horror... finished off 
by pistol shots... we shall de¬ 
part from this world of high¬ 
way robbers." 

Emmanuel insists that be¬ 
fore his death his father had 
been in high spirits, despite 
the recent death of his wife 
from cancer, and was eagerly 
anticipating the mayoral race 
in Cannes, one of the most im¬ 
portant fiefdoms in the South, 
which he was widely tipped to 
win. 

“He had been subjected to in¬ 
tense pressure, political pres¬ 
sure . .. Rapa had probably 
suffered some new and ter¬ 
rible psychological intimida¬ 

tion that caused him, in the 
space of a few hours, to take 
his own life- It was something 
terrible, but as yet we do not 
know exactly what" insists ijis 
son, who has now filed, a for¬ 
mal legal complaint demand¬ 
ing a fall investigation and al¬ 
leging that his father was 
pushed to suicide by persons 
unknown. . 

Blanc, who was known as 
“The Hat" because of his flam¬ 
boyant dress sense, was a pop¬ 
ular politician first elected to 
the regional counciL in 1979 
and was regarded asfa pivotal 
local politician in the Gaullist 
party of.President Chirac. 

Shorty before his death, 
however. Blanc had learnt 
that he was being investigated 
in connection with a kickback 
scandal dating from 1991 His 
family insists he was fully pre¬ 
pared to fight the charges in¬ 
volving a building project 

At the foot of the monument 
to the dead in ThtSouie lies a 
wreath, left by Blancs two off¬ 
spring, and tied with a ribbon 
that reads: “Your honour will 
be avenged." 
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A lone commuter consults his timetable at Bordeaux railway station as services were hit by strikers yesterday 
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If you like BT’s 1471, 

why not try Caller Display? 

BT’s Caller Display tells you who’s calling before you answer. 

BT’s 1471 tells .you who called last Wouldn’t you now like to be able 

to see who’s calling before you pick up the phone? Well, you can with 

B'Ts Caller Display service. Because, when your phone rings, the name 
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sign up now, you’ll get 250 minutes of local weekend calls per month. 
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Rail passengers 
left stranded by 

Euro-strikers 
By Ben Macintyre 

RAILWAY passengers were 
left stranded in six European 
countries yesterday as rail 
workers mounted a combined 
"Euro-strike'’ to protest at de¬ 
regulation plans that unions 
dalm will erode jobs. 

. While the London to Paris 
Eurostar service was unaffect¬ 
ed by the strike, just two out of 
the 20 London to Brussels 
Channel Tunnel trains were 
scheduled to operate and two 
thirds of all trains in France 
were put out of action. 

In Belgium and Greece, the 
rail networks were virtually 
paralysed, while Portuguese 
workers staged an hour-long 
stoppage before the evening 
rush hour. However, in Lux¬ 
embourg and Spain, where 
workers also joined the action 
that was organised by the Fed¬ 
eration of Transport Workers’ 
Unions in the European Un¬ 
ion, the effects were minimal. 

The unions are protesting 
against European Commis¬ 
sion plans to promote privati¬ 
sation in the freight sector. 
The plans will be considered 
by EU transport ministers in 
Brussels next Monday.Raii 
workers in Britain. Austria, 
Germany and The Nether¬ 
lands also expressed opposi¬ 
tion to the moves to open up 
25 percent of the freight mar¬ 
ket to competition within the 
next decade, but stopped short 
of strike action. 

“Experience of privatisation 
in Britain, which has brought 
poorer services at a higher 
cost, has convinced railway 
workers in the rest of Europe 
that it would be bordering on 
the insane to follow suit else¬ 

where." said Jimmy Knapp, 
the General Secretary of the 
National Union of Rail, Mari¬ 
time and Transport Workers. 

Neil Kinnock. the EU Trans¬ 
port Commissioner, said in a 
statement yesterday that the 
railways' share of bright 
transport had declined from 
32 per cent in 1970 to 14 per 
cent in 1996, with major job 
losses due to inefficiency. 

“Without change there will 
be no rail transport in much 
of the Union by 2012." he said. 

The effects of yesterday’s 
strike were most spectacular 
in Belgium, where 25~mUe traf¬ 
fic jams formed outside Brus¬ 
sels during the rush hour as 
frustrated rail commuters 
took to their cars. 

In France, the SNCF rail 
network reported that only 
one in three trains was operat¬ 
ing nationwide, with even few¬ 
er on suburban commuter 

• fines. Buses were laid on to fer¬ 
ry stranded passengers from 
Paris to Brussels. Amsterdam 
and Cologne in place of the 
high-speed Thalys trains. 

The co-ordinated stoppages 
were hailed by some as proof 
that the trans-European strike 
is now a reality. 
□ Madrid: Spanish officials 
have unveiled a $2^ billion 
(£13 billion) plan to ease the 
traffic woes of the capital with 
a network of underground 
highways. 

The plans include a circular 
road under the rity centre 
with 12 arterial roads, 165ft un¬ 
derground. radiating from it 
The scheme is expected to 
take between eight and ten 
years to complete. (AP) . 

Dramatic 
gesture a 
first for 

Stoppard 
Paris: Tom Stoppard will be¬ 
come the first living foreign 
playwright to have his work 
performed at the Com&Jie 
Frangaise when his play Arca¬ 
dia opens at the French nation¬ 
al theatre here on Thursday 
(Ben Macintyre writes). 

The theatre has hitherto 
shunned the work of foreign 
authors until they are safely 
dead, and both Chris Smith, 
the Culture Minister, and his 
French opposite number. Cath¬ 
erine Trautmann. will be 
present, along with Mr Stopp¬ 
ard. at a special performance 
on November 30 to mark this 
dramatic departure from tradi¬ 
tion. ’The lifting of the ban on 
living foreign authors, if the 
play is of genuine value, is the 
result of a statute passed by 
the Cnmedie Frangaise in 
1995.” Jean-Pierrc Miquel. the 
theatre's administrator, said. 

Mr Stoppard follows the 
venerable path of Shakespeare 
and Sheridan, whose work 
was performed at the theatre 
in the 19th century, but unlike 
them the 61-ycar-old author 
will be on hand to see his own 
work. 

The restriction on living for¬ 
eign authors, which for 30 
years has amounted in a virtu¬ 
al ban on all noreFrench play¬ 
wrights, w.is designed in pro¬ 
tect France's wtilers fmm uirn- 

Stoppard; following in 
Shakespeare's footsteps 

petition from abroad. But M 
Miquel emphasised that the 
Stoppard derision was a reflec¬ 
tion of the worth of his play 
and not a political gesture. 

Arcadia, which was written 
in 1993. was first performed in 
French at the Vieux Colombier 
theatre in Paris at the start of 
the year. 
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Every seat...Every flight 
for mid-week travel in January '99 

From London-Luton From Liverpool 

Edinburgh__ 
Aberdeen- 
Belfast__ 
Glasgow_ 
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Nice- 
Barcelona_ 
Amsterdam- 
Madrid_ 
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For travel from 6th January - 4th February '99, Monday to Thursday ONLY! 

All fares are single and include airport tax. 

Call 0870 6000000 easyJet 
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Iraqis want Saddam tried 
• * W ___lASSIMMOHAMMED/W 

Britain backs plan to indict the dictator for war crimes ggp 

amid new signs of opposition, writes Michael Binyon §p|!jf 

BRITAIN yesterday called a 
meeting of Iraqi opposition 
leaders to coordinate attempts 
to topple President Saddam 
Hussein, only 24 hours after a 
senior Iraqi politician was re¬ 
ported to have escaped an 
assassination attempt. 

After the meeting. Derek 
Fatchett, a Foreign Office Min¬ 
ister, said Britain would sup¬ 
port a campaign to indict Sadd¬ 
am for crimes against humani¬ 
ty. Mr Faichetr said the lead¬ 
ers of 16 Iraqi opposition 
groups had suggested the cam¬ 
paign, for which there was 
plenty of evidence from Iraq’s 
invasion of Kuwait and the 
use of chemical weapons 

against Iraqi Kurds. “I think 
jft obvious the crimes have 
been committed by this leader¬ 
ship," Mr Fatchett said. “I 
think the campaign is a strong 
one and one which the interna¬ 
tional community would find 
extremely attractive." 

The meeting, the first ofa se¬ 
ries, follows a promise by Brit¬ 
ain and America to step up 
active support for Iraqi oppo¬ 
sition groups and seek Sad¬ 
dam's overthrow. The divided 
opposition is largely based in 
London, and Britain is anx¬ 
ious to find common ground 
among the exile groups. 

The official Iraqi News 
Agency meanwhile reported 

Baghdad rejects 
UN dossier call 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

IRAQ raised the stakes in its 
confrontation with the United 
Nations yesterday by flatly re¬ 
jecting the chief weapons in¬ 
spector's request for docu¬ 
ments and access to archives. 

The UN Security Council is 
expected today to discuss 
Iraq's continued defiance, 
with friendly countries such 
as Russia echoing Baghdad’s 
view that the UN inspectors 
were being “provocative". 

Iraq spelt out its position in 
an 18-page letter from Tariq 
Aziz, die Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter. in what appeared to be a 
calculated affront to Britain 
and the US, which called off 
air strikes at the last moment 
on November 14 when Bagh¬ 
dad promised to resume co-op¬ 
eration with the UN Special 

Commission. The two powers 
now face the difficult task of 
rebuilding support on the Se¬ 
curity Council for any mili¬ 
tary action against Iraq, with 
some members now ready to 
press on with a "comprehen¬ 
sive review" of l/N policy that 
could offer the Iraqi regime 
new concessions. 

Although the UN inspec¬ 
tors consider that Iraqi docu¬ 
ments are the key to uncover¬ 
ing the country's hidden weap¬ 
ons programmes, Baghdad 
has sought to portray the 
search for paperwork as a dis¬ 
traction from the main busi¬ 
ness of disarmament 

Richard Butler, the chief 
UN inspector, had requested 12 specific categories of docu¬ 
ments from Iraq as the first 
test of compliance after Bagh¬ 
dad backed down in the race 
of threatened air strikes. 

that an attempt was made on 
foe life of Izzat Ibrahim, vice- 
president of the Revolutionary 
Command Council, in south¬ 
ern Iraq on Sunday. Mr Ibra¬ 
him “was foe target of a cow¬ 
ardly assassination attempt in 
the town of Karbala” a Shia 
stronghold 60 miles south of 
Baghdad. The Revolutionary 
Command Council is foe coun¬ 
try’s highest authority. Imme¬ 
diately after the 1991 Gulf 
War, the Shia rose, in a revolt 
which was brutally sup¬ 
pressed. Two leading Shia ac¬ 
tivists were recently executed 
and the Foreign Office died 
this as evidence that opposi¬ 
tion to Saddam was growing. 

Mr Fatchett said it was al¬ 
most impossible to argue that 
Iraq without Saddam would 
not be a better country. “A 
change of regime would have 
to be better for the ordinary 
people of Iraq," he said. If and 
when that happened, it would 
be extremely useful to have the 
opposition groups working to¬ 
gether “so Baghdad does not 
foil into chaos and anarchy". 

The groups represented yes¬ 
terday included, foe main um¬ 
brella organisations, such as 
the Iraqi National Congress 
and the Iraqi National Accord, 
as well as Kurdish, monar¬ 
chist, Islamist and liberal 
groups. Several said the meet¬ 
ing had been “very useful" al¬ 
though Mr Fatchett gave no 
specific commitments on mili¬ 
tary or financial support 

“I think all the members of 
the opposition were pleased 
with the meeting," Sharif Ali 
of the Constitutional Monar¬ 
chist Movement said. 

Washington has approved a 
$97 million (£60S million) aid 
package to support Iraqi dissi¬ 
dents, and has held talks with 
Ahmad Chalabi, head of the 

teat Ibrahim, vice-president of Iraq's Revolutionary Command Gmncii, who was 
reported to have survived a weekend assassination attempt south of Baghdad 

Iraqi National Congress. Mr 
Fatchett told the groups that 
events were moving quickly 
and they needed to respond. 
Today they will have talks in 
London with American offi¬ 
cials. Several groups voiced 

distrust of Western promises. 
Nabil Mouseawi, a senior 
member of the Iraq National 
Congress, said: "We dont 
want them (the US and Brit¬ 
ain) to drop their commit¬ 
ments when tilings get too hot 

for them. We had this experi¬ 
ence in foe past." 
□ Baghdad; Saddam was 
named “Man of the Century" 
by the Iraqi-Indian Friendship 
Association, the Baghdad Ob¬ 
server reported. (AFP) 

Netanyahu vows to implement next West Bank pullout 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

THE Israeli Prime Minister, Bin- 
yamin Netanyahu, pledged yester¬ 
day on the eve of talks in London that 
Israel would press ahead with the sec¬ 
ond withdrawal from the occupied 
West Bank in six weeks, despite deep 
Cabinet divisions and opposition 
from settlers. 

He praised his British counterpait 

for his backing when “cynics and 
sceptics" were predicting that last Fri¬ 
days West Bank withdrawal would 
not take place. ‘Tony Blair, in particu¬ 
lar, has been, very helpful and very 
supportive," Mr Netanyahu said. 

The Israeli leader, who will attend 
a private Downing Street (tinner, 
stud he would discuss new defence 
co-operation schemes with Britain 
outlined in a. controversial accord 
signed last week. Mr Nefonyahtr 

used a briefing with British corre¬ 
spondents to dismiss stories in the 
Hebrew pres that he has already de¬ 
cided to invite the opposition Labour 
Party info a National Unity Govern¬ 
ment or call an early general election 
because of right-wing hostility to last 
month's Wye peace accord. 

Referring to the narrow 7-5 Cabinet 
majority for last Fridays troop with¬ 
drawal and reports that he will be un- 
able to secure even such a narrow raar- 

jority for the second of the three pull¬ 
outs, Mr Netanyahu insisted that if 
the Palestinians stuck to their agree¬ 
ments. the Wye process would contin¬ 
ue. "What you can see from this nar¬ 
row margin of approval in the Cabi¬ 
net is the importance, the premium, 
that the ministers will attach to rigor¬ 
ous compliant by the Palestinian Au¬ 
thority to the agreement" he said. 

The Israeli leader, who will be ac¬ 
companied, by his wife. Sara, ruled 

out a compromise on Israel's vow to 
keep large areas of Arab territories 
conquered in 1967 under any final 
peace treaty, which the Oslo accord 
says must be reached by May 1999. 

He also rejected Palestinian claims 
that he had agreed in America to re¬ 
lease large numbers of “political" 
prisoners in the negotiated total of 
750. Only a limited number of securi¬ 
ty prisoners who did not have "Israeli 
Uood" on their hands would be freed. 
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“How will the 
euro affect my 
business?” 

Millennium suicide 
sect found in Israel 

From Ross Dunn in Jerusalem 

ISRAELI police have discov¬ 
ered members of a missing 
American Christian dooms¬ 
day sect in Jerusalem, where 
they are suspected of plan¬ 
ning a mass suidde to coin¬ 
cide with foe start of the new 
mfllennium. 

About 72 members of the 
Colorado-based cult known as 
foe Concerned Christians dis¬ 
appeared last month after 
their leader, Monte Kim Mill¬ 
er. prophesied the apocalyptic 
destruction of Denver by an 
earthquake. Although the 
promised calamity did not 
happen, many had already 
sold their belongings and 
some headed to IsraeL 

Mr Miller has said he will 
die in the streets of Jerusalem 
in December 1999 and be re¬ 
surrected three days later. A 
spokeswoman for the Israeli 
police said a special unit was 
set up several months ago to 
deal with messianic sects that 
might try to create public dis¬ 
turbances as the turn of the 
century approaches. 

A Foreign Ministry official 
said there was concern about 
who might enter the Holy 
Land to mark the start of the 
new millennium and the Gov¬ 
ernment was attempting to 
monitor visitors. 

Experts and relatives of 

members of foe cult group be¬ 
lieve that Mr Miller, 44, who 
claims that God speaks 
through him, has the power to 
persuade his followers to take 
their own lives. 

An Israeli police official, 
speaking on condition of ano¬ 
nymity. said it was not known 
what the cult members were 
doing, and whether they 
posed a threat to themselves 
or others. "It is not so clear 
what they want to do. Their 
ideas have not crystallised." 
foe official said. 

Bill Honsberger, a Denver 
cult expert said foe sect would 
probably move on now that 
some of its members had been 
found, and try (a set up a new 
base elsewhere. 

The discovery of the cult 
members comes amid fears 
that religious extremists 
might try to blow up the Tem¬ 
ple Mount in the Old City of 
Jerusalem. 

About ESmiltion has been 
approved to improve security 
at foe site by deploying 450 po¬ 
lice officers and installing elec¬ 
tronic surveillance cquipmcnL 
The site housed the Jewish 
Temple in biblical times, but 
is now foe home of the Mus¬ 
lim holy shrines. al-Aqsa 
mosque and the Dome of foe 
Rock. 
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The Photographs of HG Ponting 
SCOTT'S LAST EXPEDITION TO THE ANTARCTIC 

A fine art limited 
edition of 30 
photographic prints 
from Scott's 
Terre Norn expedition 
to the Antarctic 
1910-13. 

Each print in the 
edition has been 
individually hand 
printed, and is 
limited to just 
400 copies. 
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WORLD IN BRIEF 

European cold 
snap kills 62 

32 people died. mostto six people, three 

Kabila seeks EU allies 

travelling on to Belgium and France. In trie Cqngoresc 
tai Kinshasa, it was reported that Mr Kabila’s Zimbabwean 
miiiS^aE hadlnedbOO rebels in airstrikes on barges on 

Lake Tanganyika. 

Threat to Kurdish TV 
London; A Kurdish television station based in Britain was 
told that it would lose its licence if it did not S" 
ance of its political coverage (Michael Binyon writes). The sta¬ 
tion, Med TV. has been accused of bro^rasung PTOpajgnda 
on behalf of foe Kurdish Workers Party (PKK). “J*™ 
January it was fined £90.000 by foe Independent Tetevraon 
Commission for three breaches of impartiality requirements. 
Yesterday’s warning followed further complaints. 

Ankara dears leaders 
Ankara: Mesut Yilmaz, the Turkish 
Prime Minister, and Tansu CiUer. 
right who was the country’s first 
woman Prime Minister, were 
cleared by parliamentary commis¬ 
sions of corruption concerning their 
personal fortunes, a parliamentary 
source said. The panels decided 
there was insufficient evidence to en¬ 
dorse Finance Ministry claims that 
Mr Yilmaz and Mrs Ciller had 
amassed assets illegally. (AFP) 

Tirana protest alert 
Tirana: Sati Berisha. Albania’s fiery chief opposition leader, 
called on his supporters to “fill the streets of Tirana” to protest 
against the Government's apparent victory in persuading vot¬ 
ers to back a Western-style constitution. After Mr Berisha*s 
comments, dozens of police vehicles filled the central Skander- 
beg Square, which was the scene of rioting and gunfire in Sep¬ 
tember after the assassination of Azem Hajdari. a prominent 
member of Mr Berisha’s Democratic Party. (AFP) 

Rapists beheaded 
Jedda; Two Saudi men convicted of raping and strangling a 
teenage boy were beheaded in foe western resort town of Tai f. 
The two men were hitchhiking and were given a ride by foe 
young victim, the official Saudi Press Agency said. After driv¬ 
ing to an isolated place and drinking alcohol, forbidden un¬ 
der Islam and banned in Saudi Arabia, they japed and stran¬ 
gled foe young man. poured petrol over the corpse and set it 
on fire before escaping. (AP) 

Berlin move begins 
Berlin: The office of President Herzog of Germany moved to 
Berlin, becoming the first federal agency to shift from Bonn to 
the designated new capital. Parliament. Gerhard SchrGder, 
the Chancellor, and most ministries are scheduled to move 
new September from Bonn, foe capital of foe former West 
Germany. The new oval-shaped office building cost 
DM94 million (03 million) and took two years to complete. 
The building includes busts of previous Presidents. (Reuters) 
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Beijing rTSiT_1 lauds Playl 
Mao’s 
victim expo 

as hero f«___ 
From James Pringle 

«N BEIJING 

CHINA today marks the ceme- 
naiy of die binh or the chier 
victim of the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion. Liu Shaoqi. and has been 
Jeanng eulogies for the 
former President who was 
once the country's most power- 
fuJ man after Chairman Mao. 

But amid the genuine griev¬ 
ing for a Communist leader 
who is said 10 have abhorred 
violence, no one dares to say al¬ 
most 30 years later that Mao 
was responsible for Liu's ago¬ 
nising death. “Mao’s role re¬ 
mains taboo, though everyone 
knows he was to blame.” said 
a diplomat. 

Liu's widow. Madam Wang 
Guangmei, now China's most 
admired woman, wrote yester¬ 
day: “In the days full of pain 
and torture we supported each 
other and comforted each oth¬ 
er. I feel very sad for Shaoqi. 
but also proud that I experi¬ 
enced everything with him.” 

Liu — Mao's dose comrade- 
in-arms and chosen successor 
— became during what is now 
called the “ten years of mad-’ 
ness” the "Number One Capi¬ 
talist Reader" and was tor¬ 
tured and humiliated by Red 
Guards, as was his wife. 

Mao believed Liu was part 
of a leadership clique intent on 
whittling away his power after 
the famines caused by his 
failed Great Leap Forward. 1 

Liu was arrested, tortured, i 
expelled from the Communist 
Party, and sent to a remote 
city. He died in 1969 of untrea¬ 
ted pneumonia on the concrete 
basement floor of a local gov¬ 
ernment office, and was cre¬ 
mated anonymously. No one 
knew his fate for years, though 
he was posthumously rehabili¬ 
tated in 1980. 

His widow, now 77. was hon¬ 
oured at the weekend at a gath¬ 
ering attended by President 
Jiang Zemin and 6,000 guests 
in the Great Hall of the Peo¬ 
ple. Last night, however, she 
was in a Beijing hospital suffer¬ 
ing from exhaustion. 

During the meeting. Presi¬ 
dent Jiang hailed Liu as “a 
great Marxist, proletarian 
statesman and theorist... who 
is loved by the party, the army 
and the people even today". 

‘Playboy cop’ 
exposes art 

fraud riddle 
AN alleged fraud involving 
Si<-s million (£10.9 million) 
and the bogus theft of painl¬ 
ess by Monet and Picasso 
has been uncovered thanks to 
a tip-off from a former Califor¬ 
nia policewoman, who made 
her name shedding her uni¬ 
form For Playboy. 
■ DISteven Cooperman. a re¬ 

tired eye surgeon, had a taste 
for French Impressionists. In 
a break in a case that has baf¬ 
fled the FBI for years, he 
stands accused of having two 
historic canvasses "stolen" 
from his Los Angeles home. 
Having bought Claude Mon¬ 
et's Customs Officer’s Cabin 
at Pounille and Pablo Picas¬ 
so's Nude Before a Mirror for 

A $17.5m ‘theft’ 
of masterpieces 
has perplexed 

police, writes 
Giles Whittell 

under $1 million each in the 
1980s. he managed to insure 
them, with the help of a muse¬ 
um’s loan receipt, for a total of 
$115 million. They vanished 
from his home the following 
summer. Despite suspicious 
circumstances, including no 
sign of forced entry and an 

Vasquez in Playboy. She reported her ex-husband 

alarm that failed to go off. Dr 
Cooperman claimed the paint¬ 
ings' full insured value. When 
his insurers refused to pay he 
sued them, eventually settling 
out of court for a reported $17.5 
million. He retired, rich, to sea¬ 
side Connecticut. 

Meanwhile, the former wife 
of his lawyer's ex-partner had 
been talking to the FBI. Rober¬ 
ta Vasquez, known to ardent 
fans as the first California 
Highway Patrol officer to strip 
for Playboy, had given up mod¬ 
elling and gone to college. 

Facing mounting bills, 
when she learnt that her hus¬ 
band might have been in¬ 
volved in a "theft" for which a 
$250,000 reward was now be¬ 
ing offered, she turned him in. 

James Little, a failed aoor- 
tumed-Iawyer, has been the 
FBI's mam witness in the case 
since the paintings turned up 
last year wrapped in blankets 
in an air-conditioned storage 
locker rented in his name in 
Cleveland. Police say that he 
received them from his former 
partner, whose clients hap¬ 
pened to indude the wealthy 
Dr Cooperman. Facing up to 
120 years in jail if convicted. 
Dr Cooperman has vowed to 
fight all 16 federal counts 
against him. 

In the meantime, interest 
has intensified in the helpful 
Ms Vasquez. A former actress 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

TV death 
doctor 
invites 

test case 
By Damian Whitworth 

Monet’s Customs Officer's Cabin at PourviOe, one of the paintings reported stolen 

as well as model, her film cred¬ 
its include Picasso Trigger, a 
1988 B-movje about a psycho¬ 
tic an collector who is foiled, 
the production notes explain, 
"by our hero and his team of 
beauties” 

Ms Vasquez has claimed 
that money had nothing to do 
with her deci¬ 
sion to give Mr ~ 1 ’ 
Little's name to (T Hiri 
the Los Angeles 1 UAU 
Police Depart- thorj 
merit's art theft 
unit. “I didn't do 
it for any reward WUl 
situation; I just 
wanted him 
away from me” she told the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. only 
to admit in the next breath: 
"Honestly, $250,000 would be 
meat It Wild pay for my col¬ 
lege.” 

She has several rivals. Pame¬ 
la Davis, Mr Little's current fi¬ 
ancee. claims to be the one 

who led the FBI to the Cleve¬ 
land storage facility, while a lo¬ 
cal builder has hired a former 
judge to sue for the reward af¬ 
ter having a chance conversa¬ 
tion about the paintings with 
Ms Davis in a bar and pass¬ 
ing on what he heard to feder¬ 
al agents. One character out of 

61 didn’t do it for a reward, but 
$250,000 would be great. It 
would pay for my college ’ 

the running for the money is 
Mr Little. Having initially 
struck an immunity deal with 
the FBI in return for informa¬ 
tion about Dr Cooperman, he 
is now in danger of along pris¬ 
on stay himself. His credibility 
as a witness was undermined 
last year when he arrived 

shaved of all body hair for a 
court appearance on cocaine 
charges. 

The bald look was apparent¬ 
ly a ploy to foil an imminent 
drug test for which a hair sam¬ 
ple would have been taken. 
The judge at Mr Little’s trial 
called his relationship with 

Ms Davis a "fatal 
attraction”. The 

| Kt|f disgraced lawyer 
L’ UUL still displayed a 
- t+ touching faith in 
■ his girlfriend's mo- 
_ 5 lives. “I believe 
v Pam Davis has 

been irreparably 
harmed by these 

paintings,” he said. 
“I believe that if she gets any 

money from them, she will do¬ 
nate 100 per cent of it to the 
American Cancer Society in 
her grandmothers name and 
the name of my mother.” Ms 
Davis'S response at the time: 
“No commenC 

PROSECUTORS are review¬ 
ing macabre footage shown 
on prime-time American tele¬ 
vision In which Dr Jack 
Kevorkian administered a 
lethal injection to a terminally 
ill patient 

The “mercy kilting" advo¬ 
cate has challenged (he legal 
authorities to charge him over 
the death of the man to ensure 
a legal showdown on the con¬ 
troversial issues of euthanasia 
and assisted suicide. 

On the CBS 60 Minutes pro¬ 
gramme on Sunday night the 
retired pathologist, who has 
admitted helping 120 people 
to take their own lives, was 
seen in a video injecting Tho¬ 
mas Youk with a series of 
drugs. Mr Youk. in the ad¬ 
vanced stages of Lou Gehrig's 
disease, could hardly speak or 
move. He was seen to let his 
chin fall on to his chest Asked 
if he was awake, he did not re¬ 
spond. Dr Kevorkian was 
heard to say that Mr Youk 
was "a straight line". 

Interviewed on the pro¬ 
gramme, Dr Kevorkian was 
asked if he had killed Mr 
Youk. "I did.” he said, and 
went on to explain that it was 
the first time he had commit¬ 
ted euthanasia. Previously, he 
had only helped other people 
to take their lives, and has 
been acquitted in three wrong¬ 
ful death trials. "I want a 
showdown.” said Dr Kevorki¬ 
an. 70. who added that if con¬ 
victed he would starve himself 
to death in prison. 

Pentagon seeks unilateral nuclear disarmament to cut costs 
From Damian Whitworth 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE Pentagon wants to begin a uni¬ 
lateral reduction of America's nuc¬ 
lear arsenal to save on the multi-bil¬ 
lion dollar cost of maintaining war¬ 
heads. Officials have quietly urged 
the Clinton Administration to make 
cuts because it faces a huge bill for 
weapons that should already have 
been scrapped after agreements 
signed with Russia. 

Under the terms of the Start I and 
Stan D strategic arms reduction 
treaties, America and Russia agreed 
to slash their arsenals of nuclear 
warheads. But the Russian parlia¬ 

ment has refused to approve Start 
n, forcing an expensive delay in dis¬ 
arm ament Pentagon officials have 
told President Clinton that a unilat¬ 
eral reduction of the arsenal to fewer 
than 6,000 warheads would not 
have an adverse effect on America’s 
ability to deter a nuclear threat, ac¬ 
cording to a report in 77ie New York 
Times yesterday. 

Because of the Russian delay, 
America has spent an extra $95 mil¬ 
lion {£55 million) in the past two 
years in maintaining weapons. The 
Pentagon believes that next year it 
will spend another $100 million and 
billions mare ra refuel nuclear reac¬ 
tors and provide new missiles on Tri¬ 

dent submarines if the delay contin¬ 
ues. A senior White House official 
told the newspaper that neither Mr 
Clinton, nor William Cohen, his De¬ 
fence Secretary, has made a derision 
on the Pentagon’s recommendations 
and would not do so until Russia's 
parliament completes its delibera¬ 
tions an Start II. 

There is optimism among some in 
the Pentagon that the parliament 
will deride that the dire state of the 
Russian economy makes it impossi¬ 
ble to. maintain a nuclear foroe as 
large as that allowed under Start I. 
Following the signing of that treaty 
in 1991, America reduced its ar¬ 
moury of strategic nuclear war¬ 

heads from more than 10,000 to 
7,000. Under Start n, both countries 
would be allowed a maximum of 
6,000 warheads, and in 1997 Mr 
Clinton and Mr Yeltsin agreed that 
once Start IT was ratified they would 
begin talks on a further reduction to 
between 2,000 and 2^00. 

While officials remained tight- 
lipped about the highly classified re¬ 
port, which was passed to the White 
House in April Admiral Richard 
Mies, the new commander of the 
strategic arsenal, suggested in an in¬ 
terview that the cuts could be forth¬ 
coming. "I think you will inevitably 
see ’us lake some unilateral1 actionsl 
that we have to take to modernise 

our forces and maybe streamline 
our forces to some degree," he said. 
□ Bonn: The new German Govern¬ 
ment was yesterday heading for its 
first major argument with trie Unit¬ 
ed States as Rudolf Scharping, the 
Social Democrat Defence Minister, 
sought to persuade Washington that 
nuclear weapons should only be 
used in retaliation and never as a 
first strike (Roger Boyes writes). 

William Cohen, the US Defence 
Secretary, rejected fire idea the Nato 
should amend its policy, saying am¬ 
biguity was integral to alliance strat¬ 
egy. Mr Cohen, who is due to meet 

■•i Herr Scharping today, said the poli¬ 
cy was in no need of revision. Scharping: no first use 
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The stigma that never goes away 
T 

o be honest 1 hadjivOT u|> on Next Tuesday is World Aids Day. Radio 4 presenter Nigel Wrench, who has says 
attitudes are changing — but not as quickly as the treatment that has transformed his^ 

IIIJ- ■» JVM UMU 1 p—■■ —  

shape, they may cause trouble later in life. 
But until recently I didn’t honestly think 
that there would be a “later in life". 

In the past few days a new dentist has 
changed all that. She looked in my mouth 
and grimaced, and that was enough. A 
failing immune system is a recipe for all 
sorts of disasters, but this one wasn’t life- 
threatening, so I had never taken it very 
seriously. 

It also came down to the vexed question 
of which dentist to see, because shortly af¬ 
ter I learnt that l was HIV positive, in 
spring 1993,1 went for a routine check-up. 

“Urn, I’d better tell you that 1 have 
HIV “ I said hesitantly. The dentist looked 
in my mouth and then looked grave. 
“Well, you do need work,” he said, “but 
we’d better do it at the end of the day." It 
turned out that this was so he could steri¬ 
lise all his equipment afterwards. 

“You mean you don’t do that with every- 

I think it 

would 

have been 

easier if it 

had been 

cancer 

one?” I asked, filled with anger. There is 
nothing tike a terminal illness to make 
you lose your inhibitions about getting an¬ 
gry in public. My dentist mumbled some¬ 
thing inadequate, and I left the surgery in 
a him. 

i never went back, and maybe his atti¬ 
tude coloured my approach to caring for 
my gums. The dentist had put into words 
what many people still feel: Aids is an ill¬ 
ness to be kept at arm's length. Its unique 
link between death and sex — and homo¬ 
sexual sex at that — ensures that the stig¬ 
ma remains. 

The terror runs deep. When 1 developed 
fully blown Aids three years ago, I found 
the word impossible to say. I was in a hos¬ 
pital bed, attached to a drip, occasionally 
gasping for an oxygen mask, ill with PCP. 
Die pneumonia mat kilted so many people 
in the first years of the epidemic. 

One of my aunts said the word first, on 
the phone from Shropshire, white 1 was in 
the Royal Free Hospital in London. 

“So you have Aids now,” she said blunt¬ 
ly. I couldn't reply and left one of my 
friends, usefully a trained social worker, 
to finish the conversation.That friend was 
a central part of my gay family, the key 

Nigel Wrench: “The terror runs deep. When I developed fully blown Aids three years ago, I found the word Impossible to say” 

emotional support at a time when all the 
books that I foolishly read and reread sug¬ 
gested that I might have as little as nine 
months to live. “Or maybe two years.” 
said a doctor chirpily when I once asked 
him the forbidden “how Jong will I live?” 
question. 

Such answers are no longer a shock to 
our community. For gay people. Aids isn’t 
a stranger but a familiar Intruder. It has 

hurt or killed someone dose to all of us. 
For gay men, this is a virus whose pres¬ 
ence. spoken or unspoken, is there during 
sex. the most intimate act of our lives. The 
virus draws people closer and forces con¬ 
versation about issues that you wouldn't 
otherwise confront After all. beyond life, 
sex and death, what is there? 

I sometimes think it would have been 
easier if it was another sort of terminal ill¬ 

ness. such as cancer. Cancer can be the re¬ 
sult of a lifetime's smoking: 1 became HIV 
positive after one incidence of unsafe sex. 
But no one, quite rightly, judges cancer. 
There'S no one to say, as someone once 
said to me: “irs your own fault then.” 

Parents might still be frightened, but 
there would at least be ways to under¬ 
stand: ways that don't involve understand¬ 
ing homosexuality into the bargain. 

For my mother, living alone in a fishing 
village near Cape Town, Aids is terrify¬ 
ing. /hi the only gay man she knows, and 
the only person with Aids she knows, de¬ 
spite the fact that South Africa has one of 
the highest infection rates in the world. 

The easy thing has been to keep the 
effects of Aids as distant from her as possi¬ 
ble. Questions of sex are avoided, as are 
questions about how I contracted it in the 

first place. It's an elaborate dance, but one 
that has become so much easier with the 

treatments simply bought extra time, not 
life You would hope for new drugs to buy 
^7 more to. What did the na^th^ 
caused matter if I was feeling betted Wto 
cared if one of the drugs brtm^U on 
peripheral neuropathy, 
mv feet caused by irreversible nerve dam- 
a«f? It was all in the cause of a window 

of good health", as one of my friends put 

'LIn the early Nineties those windows 
dosed all the time. After six months, me 
virus adapted to the drugs I was on. The 
familiar symptoms relumed: fatigue, irri¬ 
tability. loss of appetite, weight loss. The 
blood tests confirmed the obvious — Dus 
most versatile of viruses had become re¬ 
sistant to the drugs. 

It was the snappQy titled protease mnil>' 
itors. named after the enzyme, they attack, 
that gave me my life bade. Six Ritonavir 
each dose, three Saquinavir, plus an ACT 

The virus 

is in my 

blood, but 

it’s simply 

biding its 

time 

to stop the virus tom getting into my 
brain, a 3TC because it can’t do any harm, 
and a capsule of Septrin to stop me getting 
PCP again. It’s a pot of lucky charms, to 
be taken twice a day. 

Two years on. I’m Part of an informal 
global experiment in keeping Aids victims 
alive. The virus is undetectable in ray 
blood, but as far as I’m concerned irs sim¬ 
ply hiding, biding its time. 

The side-effects of the drugs are only 
one problem Aids patients face: no one 
knows the consequences of keeping this in¬ 
truder at bay with potentially toxic drugs 
for fiveor ten years. This crisis is not over. 
This is just a lull. 

But at least these days when l see my 
mother l can tell the truth. 1 no longer 
need to protect her against terrible reali¬ 
ties. 1 can say “I am living with Aids and 
I’m living a full life”, and mean it 

And my new dentist, the one who thinks 
my gums are a disgrace, doesn’t insist on 
seeing me after all her other patients have 
gone. Some tilings are changing. 

• Aids and Me, featuring Nigel Wrench, 
his friends, family and doctor, is broad¬ 
cast on Radio 4 tomorrow at Ham. 

Pete was destined to go 
to univeraily. A-level 
time stretched his psy¬ 

che to breaking point but he 
completed Die exams and won 
his place. The tension, how¬ 
ever, had been too much 
because he cracked before the 
university term started. Pete 
donned a helmet and leathers 
rather than mortar board and 
gown: instead of climbing the 
academic ladder and becom¬ 
ing a respectable graduate, he 
became a Hell's Angel 

Pete’s breakdown was 
attributed to a form of depres¬ 
sion. In his case, as well as 

EXC1X 

Drugs to ease the terror 
depression it included drug 
abuse and wildly psychotic 
delusions and beliefs. Pete 
was mad, bad and dangerous 
to know, his antisocial behav¬ 
iour included a large measure 
of violence. He was threaten¬ 
ing and violent to others and 
also self-destructive; His con¬ 
versation was not reassuring: 
it centred almost entirely 
around his thoughts, and they 
dwelled on the bizarre — he 

was preoccupied with space 
and the supernatural. 

Pete’s associates may have 
thought that he was suffering 
from a depressive illness but 
his doctors realised that this 
was only part of Die picture. 
He was- also schizophrenic, 
and unfortunately he was pre¬ 
scribed old-style antipsychotic 
drugs. Pete rejected these: 
they made him so tired and 
leaden that even if his lack of 

TIMES 

co-ordination and blurred 
vision hadn’t prevented him 
from riding his motorbike; be 
wouldn’t have had the energy 
to do so. With Die blurred 
vision came a mouth so dry 
that his tongue studs to foe 
roof of his mouth. He also 
Harm pH that he couldn’t think 
property and that he was con¬ 
fused. He was lucky — he 
avoided foe more serious side- 
effects of traditional antipsy¬ 
chotic drugs: Parkinson-type 
Symptoms, severe agitation 
and muscle spasms. 

Ministers. dvD servants, 
doctors, social workers, 
patients' families and, not 
least patients, are united in 
foeir belief that when some¬ 
one with schizophrenia is tak¬ 
ing the correct treatment, their 
Ufe is often bearable. Other¬ 
wise they become the victim of 
unimaginable horrors. Most 
patients become frightened 
mice, terrified by foeir delu¬ 
sions. And. because of the diffi¬ 
culties they have in ordinary 
social life, they are usually self- 
effacing and retiring. None¬ 
theless, some are driven to vio¬ 
lence by foeir disordered 
thoughts, and Pete was one. 

Pete is a good example of 
foe value of the new'-style atyp¬ 

ical neuroleptic drugs availa¬ 
ble, and his life has been trans¬ 
formed. He is now helping 
other patients to come to 
terms with their troubles and 
is persuading them to perse¬ 
vere with their treatment. 

The terror of foe motorway 
cafe is now the darting of foe 
day hospital thanks to new 

MEDICINE 
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medication which has im¬ 
proved his quality of life. 

He is taking foe atypical 
neuroleptic Clozaril (clozap¬ 
ine), and he is one of 8.000 out 
of 250,000 schizophrenics in 
foe UK being treated in this 
way. It is very effective but 
Pete's blood count and drug 
dose have to be monitored so 
that he doesn't become sleepy. 
He has increased salivation 
and has gained weight. 

Clozapine isn’t the only 
atypical neuroleptic Later 
ones indude Risperdal also 

known as risperidone, 
Zyprexa (olanzapine), Sero- 
quel (quetiapine), Serdolect 
(sertindole) and Solian (ami- 
sulpride). 

Dr MikeLauner, a consult¬ 
ant psychiatrist is clinical 
director of the Burnley NHS 
trust He looks after 120 
patients taking dozapine and 
more than 200 on the other 
new-styfe neuroleptics. Each 
of these new drugs has its own 
strengths and weaknesses. 
His unit is a centre of excel¬ 
lence in dealing with patients 
reluctant to take old-style an¬ 
tipsychotic drugs. 

Marjorie Wallace, of the 
mental health charity SANE, 
says that 75 per cent of a 
sample of psychiatrists inter¬ 
viewed were so rationed that 
they were unable to prescribe 
atypical neuroleptics rather 
than old-style antipsychotic 
therapy. She adds: “Getting 
people to take atypical neu¬ 
roleptics early is the most 
important step in foeir treat¬ 
ment. Without providing the 
money, any government pro¬ 
posals for foe future of foe psy¬ 
chiatric services will never 
work. 

’The only safe alternative 
would be to reopen, expensive¬ 
ly. the acute beds already 
dosed. One in seven schizo¬ 
phrenic patients commits sui¬ 
cide — this medication is life¬ 
saving." 
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g image of Tony Blair is of 
^w^an-friendly politician 

• heading a feminised party. 
• jSo why are there so few ~ 
'- women in his Cabinet? " J 5 
[Grace Bradberiy reports 

Who can’t recall the 
picture of Blair 
and his “babes”? 
Herewas a wom- 

an-jriendiy politician, heading 
a ft ninised party, who was to 
do yonders for the female half 
of tie population. 

V» omen voters seem to have 
bou ht the image. The lastelec- 
tiomsaw an 11 per cent swing 
fron Conservative to Labour 
amoig female voters. For the 
first me in years women's sup¬ 
port Tor the parly (44 per cent) 
was Almost on a par 
with hat of men (45 per 
cent). In the 1992 poll 
womfn were 8 percent¬ 
age points less likely to 
vote labour than men. 
and bis gap cost die 
party the election. r. 

Bub the image is not ' 
nece&arily the reality. 
A feV dissident voices 
say jew Labour is not 
at all feminised. Diane 
Abbritt, the maverick 
left-wing MP for Hack¬ 
ney 'North & Stoke 
Newington, was the 
first b suggest that the 
Blair mission was a Diain 
“Boys Own project". 
Speaking after die last reshuf¬ 
fle. she noted that no high- 
spending Cabinet post was 
fifed by a woman. Harriet 
Human had been dismissed 
fran Social Security and Mar¬ 
garet Beckett had been moved 
from the Department of Trade 
aid Industry to become the 
Leader of the House. Then 
Ffelen WiBdnson of the think- 
tank Demos, writing in New 
Statesman, condemned La¬ 
bour’s male culture. 

, Even strong supporters of 
the Blair Government private- 
h describe the inner circle as 
‘iaddish". Within No 10's poli¬ 

cy unit only one of Blair's polit¬ 
ical appointees is a woman (Liz 
Lloyd. 27, who covers agricul¬ 
ture, the environment and 
home affairs). There is also a 
civil servant. Sharon White (so¬ 
da! security). The rest are the 
smart young men in suits syn¬ 
onymous with new Labour. 

Also dose to Blair is Anji 
Hunter, his special adviser, 
whom he has known since 
school, and Sally Morgan, his 
political secretary. But when 
one thinks of new Labour’s in¬ 

Ladies' day: Tony Blair with some of the 101 female MPs voted in at the last election. Many feel it is time for Labour to stop listening to women and start acting on their behalf 

Diane Abbott reshuffle was ““blow to women” 

ner drdeone thinks of men: AJ- 
astair Campbell, Peter MandeL 
son, Gordon Brown, Charlie 
Whelan and Jonathan Powell. 
Margaret McDonagh. the first 
female General Secretary, is 
certainly powerful, but her role 
is primarily organisational. 

Then there are those who 
say that Labour’s women MPS 
are not necessarily concerned 
with delivering for women. 
"They see themselves as politi¬ 
cians first, women second." 
says Helen Carey, the Nation¬ 
al Federation ofWomen’s Insti¬ 
tutes’ representative on the 
Women's National Commjs- 

polit- sion. “They were elected by 
i (Liz women for women," she in- 
icul- sists. Actually, there’s no real 
and evidence for this. 

so a Carey is among those who 
; (so- point out that Labour selling 
: the its message to women voters is 
syn- quite separate from delivering 
r. women-friendly polices. “I ha- 
Anji vent seen anything tangible 
iser, coming out of this feminisa- 
ince tion of be parly,” she says. 
, his . The relaunch of the Wom- 
rhen enls Unit this month seems to 
s in- back this up. Baroness Jay of 
sean dempsey Paddington and Tessa 

JaweU. who took over 
from Harriet Hannan 
and Joan Ruddock af¬ 
ter the reshuffle, out¬ 
lined IS achievements 
to date. Critics note that 
if the unit has been so 
successful, why the 
need for a relaunch? 

There was a good 
deal of “spin” before¬ 
hand. notably a story 
about Geri Halliwetl 
and Emma Thompson 
being role models for 
teenage girls. But fresh 
from a photo call at a 

’towomen” London school, where 
teenage girls had said 

: AJ- that in fact their role models 
del- were their mothers, Lady Jay 
irlie first of all suggested there had 
veil, been too much spin on the is- 
first sue. Then she and Jewell insis- 
r, is ted they were building on Har- 
role net Harman’s exed- 
!. lent work, not 
vho changing direction. 
4P5 (Hannan is said to 
ned have been hurt that . 
ten. women she deemed UlUl 
iliti- friends might be 
id." connected with j 
ion- briefings against 
iso- her.) Still, the news 
the release was headed 1111161 
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Government an¬ 
nounces new priori- one 
ties for women". 

Then came the r. 
thorny question of 01 
feminism. Both ______ 
ministers said they 
had been doing something else 
when 1970s feminism was go¬ 
ing on. Lady Jay had been rais¬ 
ing children. Jowell campaign¬ 
ing for the rights of people in 
mental hospitals. Certainly the 
former has never shown much 
interest in sexual politics, but 
Jowell is deemed rather more 
of a feminist. 

Regarding the “no 1970s fem¬ 
inism” diktat she said “Well, it 

inner circle 

one thinks 

of men 
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didn’t come from us as wom¬ 
ens minister” before reiterat¬ 
ing: “We must deliver practical 
policies that will make a differ¬ 
ence to womens lives." 

Strictly speaking, the Wom¬ 
ens Unit cannot deliver poli¬ 
ties. It has a budget of £1.5 mil¬ 
lion and just 40 civil servants; 
as such it is a “task force'*. In 
Lady Jay's terminology, it puts 
its “name tape” to polities that 
are then implemented by the 
heads of big-budget ministries 
— provided those heads, all 
men. agree. The “Better for 
Women, Better for All" slogan 
on the units literature is some- 
thing^that not only the elector¬ 
ate but male colleagues may 
have to be convinced about « 

A main function of the unit 
is research. “Listening to Wom¬ 
en” is a key project But there 
are rumblings among wom¬ 
ens groups that the Govern¬ 
ment has done enough listen¬ 
ing and should start acting. 
When I asked Jowell why there 
had to be so much listening, 
she offered three reasons: “You 
constantly need to subject 
what the Government is doing 
to the reactions of those on the 
receiving end. It’s also a way of 
judging the relevance and 
importance of new policy. But 
there's a third point: people 
value being asked their opi¬ 
nion and then seeing the con¬ 
sultation they've beat part of 

shaping how policy 
is deliveredThis 

1 nnp last sounds tike a 
PR campaign, a 

r full-time mission to 
<S 01 . woo voters. 

In fact, Tessa 
JUT’S Jowell conducted a 

similar exercise in 
• i 1995 when, as Shad- 

arae OW Women is Minis¬ 
ter, she toured Brii- 

Tinks ain inviting mem¬ 
bers of the Wom- 
ell’s Institute, Na- 

Lien tional Council of 
______ Women and Towns¬ 

women S Guilds to 
social meetings — where she 
learnt it wasn't issues such as 
sexism and rape that women 
wanted to raise, but the bur¬ 
den of tookingafter elderly rel¬ 
atives and the struggle to find 
childcare. 

Is it fair to be cynical about 
Labours commitment to wo¬ 
men? Gwyneth Dun woody, an 
old Labour woman, did not 
support a separate Womens 
Unit As an erstwhile member 
of the National Executive Com¬ 
mittee, she pushed for there to 
be a civil servant in each 
department checking that legis¬ 
lation was woman-friendly. 
Jowell, Shadow Women's Min¬ 
ister, scrapped the plan for 
“sex spies". Still, Dun woody is en¬ 

thusiastic about what 
is happening in White¬ 
hall: There has been 

a positive encouragement in 
those things that do matter 
most to women. Though there 
are still great lacunae.” As the 
chairwoman of the Transport 
Select Committee she has 
found herself “pushing on an 
open door” when she talks of 
the problems for women of un¬ 
manned stations. “Now l 
could have said that until I 
was blue in the face lo the pre¬ 
vious transport minister." 

She is less sanguine about 
some of the new intake of La¬ 
bour women, not because a - 
few are “quota women" 
(though she did oppose all¬ 
female shortlists) but because 
“some have still to establish 

themselves as individuals, and 
may find at the next election 
thaffiaving bom part of a tight¬ 
ly disciplined group may not 
be to their advantage 

Melanie Johnson, MP for 
Welwyn Hatfield, might seem 
to be among this group. Meet¬ 
ing her at the Labour confer¬ 
ence, I found her certainly on- 
message: in die face of scep¬ 
ticism from an executive of the 
charity Scope, she stated her 
belief that Alistair Darling's in¬ 
tentions on social security for 
the disabled would be nothing 
but honourable, even if he had 
come from the Treasury. 

Ms Johnson is being men¬ 
tioned as a possible candidate 
for promotion. A former Ofct- 
ed inspector and Cambridge¬ 
shire County Councillor, she 
endured a nasty election cam¬ 

paign in which die sitting 
Tory, David Evans, called her 
three children bastards. I won¬ 
dered if. as a new Labour wo¬ 
man. she felt she had access to 
the heart of Government “To¬ 
ny has been very good at see¬ 
ing people at these No 10 brief¬ 
ings." she says. “He has 20 
MPs for round-table talks. 
There is also a lot of access 
through the lobby system.” O ther aspects of the 

lobby system are 
less popular with 
the new women. 

“There’s a complete calmness 
about making decisions in the 
middle of the night for which 
nobody bothers to adduce any 
sensible arguments, except we 
have always (tone it that way," 
says Fiona Mactaggart, MP 

for Slough, who was one of the 
first of the new intake to be pro¬ 
moted. becoming parliamenta¬ 
ry private secretary to Chris 
Smith, the Culture Secretary. 

Modernising the House is 
something the Labour Govern¬ 
ment had been expected to do. 
First it was Ann Taylor's task 
as Leader of the House. She is 

'now Chief Whip, and the ba¬ 
ton has been passed to Marga¬ 
ret Beckett “1 think [Beckett] 
has fess passion for it than 
Ann," says Mactaggart “But 
we will still make progress." 

With refreshing honesty, 
Mactaggart admits she ms a 
feminist in the 1970s. but adds: 
“I wore make-up and high 
heels.” As for the buzz about 
"no 1970s feminism”, she 
hasn’t heard it but says: “Wfjat 
it might be saying is that there 

is nothing to fear. Feminism is 
liberating for ail of humanity.” 

But is there nothing to fear? 
Though Diane Abbott thought 
the last reshuffle a blow for wo¬ 
men. male backbenchers com¬ 
plained at the number of wom¬ 
en given junior posts. And 
some of those women will pre¬ 
sumably work their way high¬ 
er up. Having expounded her 
belief that full opportunities 
for women mean better lives 
for all, Mactaggart under¬ 
stands men's anxiety: “One- 
thing dearly demonstrated in 
the idea of women-onjy short¬ 
lists is that when women start 
getting their fingers on the han¬ 
dles of power, men have to 
shift theirs off.” For now there 
seems little chance of this hap¬ 
pening at the heart of the La¬ 
bour Government 
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The RUC 
must not be 

betrayed 
Mr Blair should stand by the rule 

of law, argues Mitfaad Gove 

The shadow of the grave 
nudges even the flinti¬ 
est to the confessional. 

Baroness Thatcher's admis¬ 
sion yesterday that she was 
wrong in 19© was a rare 
acknowledgement of fault 
from the former Prime Minis¬ 
ter. But then, had she been 
readier to accept criticism, she 
could not have transformed 
this country immeasurably for 
the better. It was not, however, 
the looming sight of ha- own 
headstone which inclined 
Lady Thatcher to contrition. It 
was contemplation of Enoch 
Powell's memory. 

Mr Powell’s death earlier 
this year has allowed the 
publication of Simon HeffeTs 
biography of the Tory states¬ 
man, a piece of breathtaking 
monumental masonry which 
combines piety and superb 
craftsmanship. Reviewing the 
book prompted Lady Thatcher 
to conclude that she had been 
wrong to sign the Anglo-Irish 
agreement in 1985. and that 
Enoch had been right to 
oppose her. The thought, per¬ 
haps, of all the graves dug in 
Ulster, many of them the 
unmarked plots where ORA 
victims "disappeared”, could 
also have caused her to reflect. 
A strategy intended 
to marginalise re¬ 
publicans, culmi¬ 
nated with them on 
the threshhold of 
government 

If apologies sit 
oddly on Lady 
Thatchert lips, 
they also come 
slowly to her self- 
appointed heir, 
Tony Blair. The 
Prime Minister, in 
Ireland this week, 
has, to be sure. 

The RUC 
cannot be 
allowed to 

die a 
death by 
1,000 cuts 

nature, political, but they are 
flesh and blood. Three hun¬ 
dred and two RUC officers 
have been killed during the 
Troubles. What sort of oountiy 
would reward any organisa¬ 
tion which had given so much 
to keep the peace by thinking 
of trampling on its traditions? 
Would we strip die Royal from 
flie title of the British Legion? 

But the proposed changes 
are much more than a mis¬ 
guided makeover. It was sug¬ 
gested that the force would be 
balkanised, placed under local 
control and disarmed. Local 
control may sound pleasingly 
decentralising in Dorset, and 
an unarmed force in the best 
traditions of British bobby- 
dam. but if you want some 
idea of what it might mean in 
Northern Ireland you should 
have been in Crassmaglen at 
the weekend. A standard secu¬ 
rity patrol in the Co Armagh 
village was set upon by a 
republican mob and had to be 
airlifted to safety by army 
helicopter. That doesn't hap¬ 
pen very often in Blandford 
Fbrum. 

The Irish Times values its 
reputation for reliability. But 
its report was condemned by 
both the Northern Ireland 

Secretary, Mo 
Mowlam. and 
Chris Patten, the 
man charged with 
chairing me RUC 
commission. 

Dr Mowlam 
called the report¬ 
ing “irresponsible” 
and Mr Patten ar¬ 
gued, with his cus¬ 
tomary vigour, 
that the paper had 
not just been solda 
pup, but “a ratter 
raoid old alsatian”. 

apologised for the Famine but 
he has not expressed any 
regret for leading die people of 
Northern Ireland to befa'eve 
that paramilitaries could not 
enjoy the full fruits of the 
Good Friday agreement until 
they had given up violence for 
good. Months after the agree¬ 
ment has been signed, with 
politicians from North and 
South working determinedly 
to establish the executive on 
which Sinn Ffetn will sit the 
IRA still sits on the sidelines, 
and on its armoury. 

Republicans are not, howev¬ 
er, silent The hoarse whisper 
of the bully has forced one 
West Belfast football team to 
abandon a match with a team 
of officers Cram the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary. Republi¬ 
can activists have also furious¬ 
ly demanded not just the 
marginalisation, but the dis¬ 
memberment. of the RUC. 
And their cries seem to have 
found an answering call. 

Last week The Irish Times 
published what it claimed 
were preliminary conclusions 
of the commission into the 
future of the RUC suggesting 
that it was. indeed, to be 
disbanded, and its members 
invited to reapply for entry to a 
new police force. 

In the new force, the past 
would become a foreign coun¬ 
try and, so it would appear, 
would the rest of the United 
Kingdom. Cherished symbols 
or Britishness, from the Union 
Jack which flies over RUC 
stations, through the force's 
crown insignia, to pictures of 
the Queen in office corridors 
would be banished. Police 
officers are not. by their 

But, as policemen know, the 
dogs that don’t bark say for 
more. In the silences lie the 
dues. Neither politician re¬ 
fused categorically to rule out 
the prospect of ideas similar to 
those reported. Until they do, 
the disquiet remains. Mr Pat¬ 
ten may not want to preempt 
publication of Ms report, but 
some of the admirable resolu¬ 
tion he displayedwhileGover- 
nor of Hong Kong could be 
deployed in the face of de¬ 
mands for the dismember¬ 
ment of the RUC. 

Mr Blair spent yesterday 
searching for an end to the 
impasse in Drumcree. where 
Orange protesters still main¬ 
tain a stand-off in protest at 
their cancelled march. Wheth¬ 
er or not the march should 
have proceeded, the men who 
upheld the decision that it 
should not go ahead endured 
intimidation and faced down 
violence were the officers of 
foe RUC. This allegedly sectar¬ 
ian force ensured that Protes¬ 
tant citizens as well as Catho¬ 
lics could not break the law. 
They have come between Ul¬ 
ster and anarchy for the past 
25 years, and. whfle the poten¬ 
tial for disorder remains undi¬ 
minished, so must they. 

In Belfast today, Mr Blair 
can make his own stand for the 
rule of law. He can stale that 
the RUC will not have its 
memorial stone erected while 
he is Prime Minister, that it will 
endure neither death by a 
thousand cuts, nor will ft face 
its enemies unarmed while 
paramilitary weapons remain 
primed. Otherwise, another re¬ 
tired Prime Minister may have 
to apologise by another grave. 
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Danger, 

BRITISH BEEF: PROMOTION Blitz BE6IHB... 

The toughest love of all 
As usual, the creative writer 

told us Gist In the most 
startling of his new series of 
Talking Heads. Alan Ben¬ 

nett gave us a chirpy park-keeper 
with an awful secret a record of child 
molesting. 

Most striking, as so often in 
Bennett's soliloquies, was the vivid 
cast of invisible characters quoted 
and referred to. There are the 
relatives who wont have him as a 
godfather when the real one doesn't 
show up, giving the vicar the excuse 
that “they’re not at present motor¬ 
ised". There are the other relatives, 
who shout at their little girl for letting 
Unde throw a ball to her in the yard 
Above all, there is the wife, who 
utters grumpy Bennettisms about 
how if he never goes near another 
sweetie shop, it'll be soon enough, 
and says foal she doesn't want to be 
"flitting" yet again. The.picture is 
built up of a work! in which all the 
family know that this nice, bearded 
chap has got an awful flaw and a 
disgraceful conviction (the impres¬ 
sion is given that it is not at the 
extreme or violent end of the spec¬ 
trum). But the family does not cease 
to exist just because this dreadful 
tiling has been done. It is still there; 
the wife in particular, muttering “I 
blame the parents, they dean look 
after the kiddies properly" and 
forever watching her husband for 
signs of worrying purchases of 
liquorice allsorts. 

We know, from the incidental 
detail of court reports and police 
inquiries, that this is foe way it really 
is. Most child sex offenders are not 
weird, hooded figures working alone 
or in hideous “rings”. Aside from 
their perverse desires, they may be 
kindly, responsible, likeable ordinary 
Joes. Bennett, indeed, craftily takes 
trouble to show his abuser struggling 
like a good citizen and employee 
against the tide of litter and old 
condoms left in foe children’s play¬ 
ground. 

It is obvfous that child abusers 
must be stopped from molesting 
children; if necessary, prevented 
from going anywhere near one. It is 
obvious that they must be confronted, 
brutally and unkindly, with the 
reality of the harm they do. But it is 
futile to expect that all those who 
loved the person before they knew 
about the crime win cast them off. 
The feet is that the wives and parents 
of paedophiles often stand by them. 

Wives and partners are being enlisted to 
help in the reform of child sex molesters 

Sometimes this involves a disastrous 
degree of denial, and a fierce, 
defensive misguided loyalty which 
actually makes continued offending 
easier and more likely. Anyone who 
deals with sex offences will tell you 
about these webs of dangerous 
allegiance, which not only impede 
detection and conviction, but prevent 
foe criminal himself from coming to 
terms with the two vital facts: that 
what he wants is eWL and that he 
must never yield to that temptation 
again. Ever. 

But personal love is stronger than 
anything. Stronger than soda! work 
or psychiatry or threats. So why not 
enlist it? Why not 
use the famiUes, espe¬ 
cially the wives? Lev¬ 
el with them, sup¬ 
port them, make 
them feel less help¬ 
lessly afraid and mis¬ 
erable. Make use of 
domestidty and fa¬ 
miliar affection and 
habit, die existing 
human infrastruc- 

Curves 
ture of the offender's real life, to help 
him to stop Why not get the 
paedophile — in foe early stages of 
his career, before loneliness and 
desperation drive him into extremes 
erf fantasy and violence — and train 
not only him, but those dose to him, 
to manage the impossible desire? The 
spouses of alcoholics and addicts do 
this; why not the spouses of child sex 
offenders? 

Years ago I raised this with same 
professionals in foe field, and they 
sighed and said there were great 
difficulties, problems of confidentiali¬ 
ty, and so on. One psychiatrist 
asserted that foe sexual dynamic of 
marriage was such that no innocent 
wife would ever confront the reality 
of what her man had done to a child; 
and that therefore it was axiomatic 
that wives either left, or collaborated, 
or denied the whole thing in a classic 
female pattem of self-deceit. I 
thought, at the time, that this was 
rather insulting to women, i am 
pleased to find, as of yesterday, that it 
is also untrue. 

For three probation services, Ox¬ 
fordshire. Berkshire ami Bucking¬ 

hamshire, have revealed a small, 
innovative four-year-old scheme: the 
Thames Valley Project. Paedophiles 
—on probation, parole, or still inside 
— go through an unusually effective 
group therapy programme: I say 
unusually rally because it is a 
continuing disgrace that some prison 
“therapy” is worse than useless, run 
by reluctant prison officers reading 
aloud from a textbook. This is a 
proper scheme; it records only six 
reoffences out of 150, over three years. 

But beyond that the project runs 
groups for the partners of offenders 
— mainly wives, but one mother so 
for. Beyond that there is a ground¬ 

breaking scheme for 
couples m which, 
with the''offender's 
permission, the 
spouse sees her part¬ 
ner's therapy file, 
including details of 
what he did. and a 
police psychiatrist’s 
bald assessment of 
the likelihood of reof¬ 
fending. 

us would have the Which of 
strength to read such things, especial¬ 
ly if our own children were foe 
victims? Yet they do. Some wives, the 
programme manager told me yester¬ 
day. retreat into angry denial. Others 
are overwhelmed by disgust and 
leave foe man forthwith. Nobody on 
the scheme has a problem with that 
The point is to ensure that children 
are protected, and that those women 
who do stay make an informed 
choke and not a self-deluding, 
romantic one. 

The revelation was how many 
women decided to stick it out and 
help their man to stop. Supported by 
others who made the same choice 
(putting these women together has 
been one of the great humane 
achievements of the project: they 
were very, very isolated before), foe 
partners bravely confront what foe 
men have done, read their individual 
“relapse prevention programme”, 
and learn to understand the personal 
cycles of frustration and delusion and 
temptation which lead them into 
molesting children. They also learn 
to identity and resist the manipula¬ 

tion and moral blackmail by which 
many offenders have learnt get their 
way. They draw strength from one 
another and from the workers in foe 
tiny unit which guides them. They 
learn to see deviant sexuality the way 
that psychiatrists see it: not as 
something preternarurally diabolical 
and inexplicably disgusting, but as a 
piece of behaviour, pan of a possibly 
treatable pattern. They learn not to 
confuse a troubled, weak seducer erf 
children with the remorseless, mur¬ 
derous monsters at foe extremes. 
They manage somehow to hate foe 
sin and love the sinner. 

It is still a very small project; a 
score of women. But the programme 
manager observed that where they 
do not flee into denial or leave in 
disgust, he has been “amazed and 
impressed by the robustness. The 
resilience of the human spirit". This 
is not to belittle their pain: more than 
one woman has said that, next to the 
death of a child, nothing is more 
devastating than making this discov¬ 
ery about your husband. But now. at 
least tf a woman is willing to work 
through it and try to make this man 
safe, for all of our children’s and 
grandchildren’s sake, she is not alone 
or un guided. There is knowledgeable 
support there is company, there is 
appreciation — even Home Office 
approval: the project is being given 
“Pathfinder" status, to be developed 
as a blueprint for other schemes. I have written along these lines 

before: 1 know the kind of post 
that l will get The names of 
Sidney Cooke, Robert Oliver, 

Man: Dutroux, Fred West wfll feature 
largely. The word "monster" and the 
phrase “throw away the key" will leap 
off the page. Accusations of woolly 
liberalism, psychobabble and callous¬ 
ness towards murder victims will 
proliferate. All foe arguments will 
draw from the extremes, because these 
are forest into foe limelight daily. 

But most of life, and most crime, 
does not take place at grotesque and 
terrifying extremes. Crime starts as a 
problem, and problems may be 
solved. If we are not prepared to 
work calmly and intelligently on this 
particular one —- and to support the 
brave frontline relatives who want to 
try — then it is not going to go away. 

Anyway, if we do not believe in 
remorse and redemption and foe 
possibility of self-control, what is the 
point of being human? 

Walking small 
TH E QUEEN will have her day in Parliament. After Tony Blair signalled 
his desire to downplay some of the Royalist dements in foe Stale Opening. 
Her Majesty has succeeded in limiting the PM’s wishes about today’s 
ceremony. First round in the Battle of the Beeches was about how Blair 
should arrive at Westminster. Last year the PM abandoned the 
traditional ministerial Jag and opted for a presidential amble from No 10 
to Parliament with Cfrerie in tow (pictured). Old hands at the Palace were 
unsettled by the spectacle of 

the fire “The chef herself remained 
as cool as a zucchini: “I listened (o 
Maria Callas, who was playing in 
foe background. The people from 
the Beeb said it was the most 
exciting Woman's Hour they had 
ever done.” 

crowds cheering the First Lord of 
the Treasury rather than the 
Queen. But this year Blair will pop 
into Westminster try the back door 
as HM arrives in her usual 
grandeur at the front. 

The second round was over 
Silver Stick in Waiting. As part of 
Blair's anempt to reduce parlia¬ 
mentary flummery, he had indicat¬ 
ed that the commanding officer of 
foe Household Cavalry would no 
longer be welcome. But he has 
succeeded in outwitting the PM’s 
ban. While foe Cavalier will no 
longer travel as an attendant 
alongside the Queen and the Duke 
of Edinburgh, he will follow 
behind in a carriage. 

Equally unhelpful to Blairs mod¬ 
ernisation drive is the behavour of 
Graham Allen. Fbr years, the 
Labour MP had banged on about 
foe iniquities of Westminsters 
fuddy-duddy ways. Bui today he is 

of Ojfizce. to drum home the 
message. As she finished, a child 
asked: "Haw do me know you’re the 
real mayor anywqyr 

• THE Dean of Westminster Ab¬ 
bey, always entertaining, is limit¬ 
ing Christmas in the institution to 
a few days. The Very Rev Wesley 
Carr explains that “it seems to go 
on for ever. 

Eye say! 

Pot-au-feu 
FANS erf Plum have won a topping 
victory. Penguin, which is reprint¬ 
ing 40 books by P.G. Wodehouse. 

to be held hostage at Buck House 
in exchange for the Queen's safety’, 
an ancient custom. Hopefully, the 
Queen, buoyed by her successes, 
will not go off-message. 

•A PROJECT by the police in 
Islington to worn children about 
the dangers posed by strangers 

to have sunk in a little too 
er a bunch of lads were m 

drilled about seedy types loitering 
outside school gates, Meg Hillier. 
the borough’s Labour Mayor, 
joined in, complete with her chain 

RUTHIE ROGERS'S enthusiasm 
for Italian cuisine is a fire risk. The 
co-owner of foe River Cafe, mar¬ 
ried to Lord Rogers of Riverside, 
had intended to entertain the 
listeners of Woman's Hour with an 
on-air demonstration of ter culi¬ 
nary skills when the fire service 
had to be called to prevent tiie BBC 
burning down. 

*7 was frying wild mushrooms 
and 1 didn't realise how hot the 
pans were getting,” Ruihie tells 
me. ”1 poured the oil in and the 
kitchen was suddenly engulfed in 
huge names. They brought a man 
with a fire blanket and he leapt cm 

was to depict Bertie Wooster on its 
covers, wearing a monocle. But 
when the P.G. Wodehouse Society 
discovered foe publisher^ plans, it 
became awfully steamed up. com¬ 
plaining that Plum had been for 
too mudi of an individual to wear 
something so dichCd as a monocle. 
After the fans’ intervention, Pen¬ 
guin wisely redesigned its covers. 

“The entire thing is a myth," says 
Norman Murphy, the society's top 
haL “It has just sprung up because 
of the artist Charles Crombie. who 
drew him in The Strand magazine 
with a conspicuous monocle be¬ 
tween 1919 and 1939. It has no basis 
in foe text at all." 

But John Mortimer, the author 
and Plum fan. is disappointed to 
discover foe truth: “I always 
thought he had a monode. When 1 
was a young man. I wrote off to 
Gamages for foe eyewear because 
I wanted to look like him.” Many 
others who have shared similar 
desires will feel equally upset by 
the crushing news. 

popular musician. Bjork has pre¬ 
sumably found some use for men. 

Love rat 

• BJORK has matured sexually. 
The Icelandic ringer, left, found 
the attractions of the male species 
elusive during her confused adoles¬ 
cence: “/ didn't like beys." she says. 
*7 always though! f/ieyre good at 
playing their instruments but 
apart from that they're quite 
unnecessary." Now a proud mother 
and a former arm rest of Tricky, the 

A RAT is foe latest amorous 
interest in Victoria Smurfit's life. 
The Irish colleen (above), who 
brought much-needed passion to 
Balfykissangcl, is joined on foe set 
of The Wedding Tackle, her first 
Hollywood movie, by Socks. 
“We'Ve really bonded," she enthus¬ 
es. “I’ve been stroking and kissing 
Socks tike he was an old friend." I 
know a number of young bucks 
who will be straight on to Rentokil. 

Jasper Gerard 

freaks in 
control 

New Labour is a 

threat to democracy, 
says Stuart War 

£ 
are 

he dominance of new Labour 
by the Control Freak Tenden- 

^ cy is everywhere apparent, 
from the attempts to thwart | Ken 
Livingstone and Rhodn Morgan m 
London and Wales to foe detenwm- 
tion to impose a closed-list systan m 
European elections. 

But an obsession with control ot 
the party is not the most significant 
aspect of new Labour's love of p&wer. 
Far more alarming for democrlqr is 
the Government’s refusal to intro¬ 
duce checks on the overweening 
powers it holds in its hands. BrtaicS 
political executive — the partnership 
of ministers and Whitehall biseau- 
crats — is probably the most power¬ 
ful in the Western world. Mr Blair, 
his ministers and their aides ape not 
the first to be beguiled by the 
unchecked powers they critidssd in 
opposition. Unfortunately for th* rest 
of us. it now looks as though,they 
may well not be foe last 

The executive is a secretive, tightly 
knit body which is supposed toj be 
held accountable by Parliament ind 
kept subject to the rule of Jaw-Bul 
after studying Britain’s democratic 
arrangements for the Democratic 
Audit, at Essex University. I and 
co-aufoor, David Beetham, 
concluded that these checks 
too weak. 

The House of Commons is pow r- 
less to prise open any Governrner's 
secretive conduct or to hold it 
properly to account A select commit¬ 
tee of MPs has, in fact, reported that 
the balance of power betweenitpe' 
executive and the Commons it po 
heavily weighted towards foe execu¬ 
tive foal parliamentary democracy is 
in danger, the House is not foe 
executive’s keeper, but its creature. 

The main duty of the majority 
party is to sustain its Government in 
power. Loyalty, not independence of 
mind, is foe quality for which MPs 
are rewarded. The contradction 
between keeping a government in 
power and subjecting it to effective 
scrutiny is irreconcilable. 

The role of foe Opposition has 
become a charade. Margaret Tiatdv 
ers refusal to accept arguments or 
amendments from Labour i: now 
almost institutionalised. Toni Blair 
is equally intransigent — is his 
insistence on closed lists bis just 
demonstrated. A consequence is that 
a torrent of badly drafted legislation 
pours out of Westminster. 
, The executive's dominion means 
that ministers have almost union ted 
powers to made the law and take 
decisions. This dominion also hakes 
the executive superior to the juddd- 
ary. The judiciary has responded and 
has begun to rein, in executive 
discretion, but only at the margins. 

In foe absence of a yritien 
constitution, or body of public :law, 
the judiciary has hardly any legal 
rules governing the way the 
ment behaves. Neither do w 
mere subjects of the 

Prime Minister and Cabinet 
taiy; and as Sir Robin Butler, a i 

foe constitutional rules “as 
go along". 

The Government’s huge raft 
constitutional reforms wfll 
politics more representative 
pluralist. But the changes are 
all at the periphery. Only the H 
Rights Act strikes directly agai 
executive power and foe two r 
reforms which could make a si; 
cant difference are in doubt 
of information is an essential 
cratic tool if the executive is to fc 
brought under effective scrutiny. Bat 
the Freedom of Information BUI his 
fallen foul of the control freaks and Is 
being delayed once again; what 
emerges from Jack Straw’s Home 
Office will be weaker than David 
Clark's White Paper. The Jenkins 
proposals for elections to Westmin¬ 
ster do not envisage proportiohal 
representation, but rather a compro¬ 
mise which is heavily weighted 
towards the status quo. And even this 
modest move is in danger of bring 
smothered by neglect. 

Labour also promised to make 
Parliament more modem and 
effective. Well, they are ready 

to be tough on hereditary peers and 
men in tights, but the proposals for 
foe Commons will make life even 
easier for foe executive. Th<*y wfll 
amply put a velvet giore on the iron 
fist of government. r 

The basic problem for Labour is 
that Mr Blair and his aides believe in 
"strong government" in an fold, 
authoritarian mould. Like it or not, 
that mould is broken; foe Bntish 
people do want strong government, 
but strong and open govemnienL 
strong and representative govern¬ 
ment. We argue that such govern¬ 
ment would also be more effective. 
Policy disasters such as the poll tax 
and the BSE crisis would nor have 
ocatrred under governments which 
had to listen to Parliament. Let Tony 
Blair, Gordon Brown and their 
colleagues broaden the bade of 
government, but at the same time 
strengthen the rods that beat it 

A WHHfcty conference. The Crisis of 
strong Government, organised bv 
Democratic Audit and sponsored by 

held m London on Thursday to mark 
SLgSSf0" Satan Weir and 
m38^*ham'S *°°fc D™Hs:OI71 
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emu for business 
Feeble arguments from the boardroom 

Httie business leaders who pm their name* 
to yesterday;* pro-EMU adve^eme^ 

Vmes apply same 
^rt^Un^ng ID Iheir companies 

that they do to the single currency the 

Pr^°S^_ fOT British mdustry "7'ch^ 
mtei l-'rom the tendentiousfeadline - 
Tm single currency. The view of British 
business-- to the dubious arguments in the 

i^.new.9^nPajg^ is as mendacious 
as it is misguided. 

The initial claim is certainly eye-catch¬ 
ing. Bur is n really “the” view of British 
busmess that Britain should join the single 
currmcy soon after it is established’ it is 
not Business for Sterling - the countervail¬ 
ing pressure group set up in the summer to 
oppose Britain's entry — has as many 
signatories as this new group. For every 
Lord Haskins, there is a Lord Hanson- for 
every Niall Fitzgerald, a Lord Sainsbuiy of 
Preston Candover. Neither group is likely 
to eclipse the other: but the existence of 
Business for Sterling proves that British 
business does not have one view about 
EMU. It is as split as any other part of 
society. 

So Tony Blair need not feel pressurised 
into joining the single currency by “busi¬ 
ness opinion". Unlike in 1975. when 
business united behind the campaign to 
keep Britain in the Common Market, the 
EMU referendum — if and when it comes 
— will find equal and opposite forces from 
business on each side. 

The arguments on the “yes" side have so 
far wavered between the meaningless and 
the misleading. Yesterdays advertisement 
is no improvement ‘The best judgment is 
that the British Government should aim to 
join the single currency as soon as the 
conditions for successful entry are in 
place,” it grandly declares. Most business 
leaders could probably agree with that 
because the critical questions remain 

unanswered. What are the conditions for 
successful entry? And when, if ever, are 
they likely to be fulfilled? 

Assertion takes the place of argument 
The single currency, we are told, will be a 
"force for stability". Yet a one-size-fits-all 
interest rate is likely to lead to far wilder 
swings in each member country’s econo¬ 
my. And while it may iron out exchange 
rate fluctuations within Europe, against 
the dollar and the yen, the euro could be 
more volatile than sterling. 

Outside EMU, say the business people, 
they would have a more "exposed” 
currency. But sterling fluctuates less 
against the dollar than die mark does; and 
British business both trades with the US 
and is the country’s largest inward 
investor. And many British companies buy 
or sell commodities such as oil that axe 
priced in dollars. 

Finally, the advertisers complain that, 
outside the single currency, Britain would 
have little influence over European mone¬ 
tary policy “which itself would have a 
decisive effect cm our domestic market 
conditions”. That effect would be not half 
as decisive as if we were inside the 
currency, ruled by that monetary policy. 
Britain's exit from the ERM and subse¬ 
quent lowering of interest rates showed 
that this country can operate its own 
monetary policy to its own advantage even 
if continental European countries sub¬ 
scribe to a different one. 

Forces are lining up on each side of the 
debate. This is to be welcomed. The 
Government's assurance that Britain 
would not join EMU this side of a general 
election was threatening to close down 
discussion on this most important of 
issues. But if the “yes” side wants to 
convince the British people, it will have to 
marshal arguments more persuasive than 
these. 

ST PETERSBURG TRAGEDY 

Galina Starovoitova’s murder is a small death for liberty 

Boris Yeltsin’s return to hospital with 
pneumonia has been greeted insoudantly 
both by the Russian media and by the 
country's sharply rebounding stock market 
— a reaction that says much about the 
extent to which the President’s incapacity is 
now taken for panted. But the country is 
gripped with grief, shock and outrage for 
another reason. The fatal shooting in St 
Petersburg of Galina Starovoitova, the 
co-chairman of Russia's Democratic Party, 
is sensed throughout the land as a small 
death for liberty and reason. 

The assassination of this indomitable 
and , warm-hearted woman, justly de¬ 
scribed by the President himself as the 
Pasionaria of Russian democracy and one 
of the few Russian politicians with a 
reputation totally untainted by either 
disreputable compromise or corrupt deal¬ 
ings. has scandalised a public grown 
accustomed if not reconciled to the contract 
killings of businessmen and the gangland 
battles in Russian city streets. Yevgeni 
Primakov, the Prime Minister, who termed 
this a political murder that “opens the way 
to fascism". has even felt it necessary to go 
on television to assure Russians that the 
Government has no intention of listening 
to Communist demands that it should 
respond by declaring a state of emergency. 

Anger accompanies shock. People know 
that although her badly wounded aide 
survived and has spoken to police, her 
murderers — and above all those who 
ordered the killing — will probably never 
be caught. But some facts are dear. This 
was no botched armed robbery: the 
gunmen did not touch the large quantity of 
dollars on her person. One of the murder 
weapons, the highly sophisticated Agran 
2000 automatic, is not available to most 
gangland killers. Miss Starovoitova’s 

championship of minority rights had made 
her bitter enemies on the extreme right 
She had recently dedared that she would 
run for the governorship of the Leningrad 
region against Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the 
ultranationalist leader whom she accused 
of trying to build “a criminal dictatorship 
with fascist methods”. But she was equally 
detested and feared by many Communists. 
Her outspoken denunciations of the inflam¬ 
matory anti-Semitic speeches by General 
Albert Mashakov, a Communist deputy, 
recently forced the Government whidi 
was initially silent to issue an offidal 
rebuke. That sort of rhetoric is now widely 
blamed for setting the stage for the series of- 
political assassinations in St Petersburg in 
recent weeks. And next week, she was due 
to present to the Duma a dossier alleging 
corruption by senior Communist politi¬ 
cians. including an alleged political fund¬ 
ing fraud by the Speaker, Gennadi 
Selezhnyov. Since all this is public knowl¬ 
edge, the all-party tributes rendered since 
her death neither soothe nor impress. 

The deceptive calm that Mr Primakov 
has managed to convey has been shattered 
by this event. The Prime Minister’s 
popularity has soared since his appoint¬ 
ment, despite his Government’s apparent 
inability to come up with any coherent plan 
for refloating the shipwrecked economy. 
But after a crime that has highlighted the 
federal Government's ineffectiveness, he is 
under pressure. Thar could, if it is astutely 
exploited, be an opportunity. Extremists 
both of Left and of Right have been thrown 
on the defensive, just when Mr Primakov is 
preparing to present a new budget to the 
Duma. This is his chance to jettison 
“remedies”, such as printing money, that 
are aggravating the Russian disease. But 
will he seize it? Probably not 

WHAT’S IN A NAME? 
The Royal Court cannot afford to bicker over its title 

name is rather to be chosen than 
te," says the book of Proverbs, 
le playwrights clearly feel that, as 
i, the Royal Court has a very good 
ideed. They are prepared to turn 
eat riches in order to protect it A 
le fund, the Jerwood Foundation, 
red the Court the £3 million that it 
complete tne redevelopment of its 
Street site, on condition that it 
ates the name of its benefactor into 
and becomes the Royal Court 
Theatre. And though the theatre’s 
fias informally accepted the offer. 
Playwrights and others connected 
theatre are objecting. The Court, 

ue. has created an identity m the 
postwar drama. It cannot now be 

ts have long been heavily depend- 
patronage. Naming a gallery or 
after its founder has become a 
lesirable form of grafitti. a vanity 
ich the arts benefit greatly. Several 
ti’s best known artistic institutions 
:n named after wealthy raanufa^ 
bev have not been tarnished by the 
□n. Who thinks of doth when the 
Id is mentioned, or sugar when 

erwood^who died in 1991, was a 

ti and generous pearl deali 
s charitable foundation almost 25 
L to encourage and support 

emerging artists. His name on a theatre 
neither buys advertising space nor sells 
products. It will not discourage commer- 
dal sponsors. 

Nor is the Jerwood Foundation an 
opportunistic newcomer to the Royal 
Court. For the past two years it has been by 
far the largest individual sponser of this 
theatre's productions. And its latest offer of 
money is merely one of a number of large 
capital expenditures, which have been 
recently announced. All of these projects — 
which indude the restoration of a gallery at 
the Natural History Museum, a new 
library at Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and an 
important suite of subsidised rehearsal 
spaces for young dancers and actors in 
South London — incorporate the name 
Jerwood in their title. It is understandable 
that a foundation should wish to give itself 
personality and presence in this way. The 
discreet alternative — a plaque in the foyer 
— often goes unremarked. Who remem¬ 
bers. for instance, that it was the Jerwood 
foundation who, some years ago, payed for 
the seating and lighting of London's Gate 
Theatre? 

At worst, the name of the Royal Court 
Jerwood Theatre will be inelegant At best 
the sale of the name could secure the future 
of an institution which has helped to secure 
the future of drama. The prindple is 
already well established. All that remains 
to be negotiated is the price. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Flaws detected in the dosed-list voting system 
From Mr Michael Shrimpton 

Sir, Before the Government seeks any 
resort to foe Parliament Act 1949 to 
ram through a closed-list voting 
system (letters, November 17, 18, 20 
and 21). can l suggest that ir tries to 
obtain parliamentary approval for the 
1949 “Act" itself? The Parliament Bill 
1949 was never approved by the 
House of Lords, only by die Com¬ 
mons as its text states. 

The Labour Government of the day, 
in trying to force through steel 
nationalisation in 1948-49, resorted to 
the desperate device of using the 
Parliament Act 1911 to amend that 
self-same Act. As the late Professor 
Oliver Hood Phillips observed (letter, 
July 15.1968; see also his Constitution¬ 
al and Administrative Law, seventh 
edition. Sweet & Maxwell, 1987. p90), 
that could not be done because the 
Commons acting alone derives its 
authority solely from Parliament and 
serves as a delegate of Parliament 
under the 1911 Act. 

It is a fundamental rule of the 
constitution that a delegate cannot 
enlarge its power at the expense of the 
delegating authority: The Parliament 
Act 1949 therefore has no legal effect 
The only attempted legislation using 
the 1949 procedure, the so-called War 
Crimes Act 1991, was also passed only 
by the Commons and equally has no 
force. 

Prosecutions brought under this 
“AcT have since collapsed for lack of 
reliable evidence, without the need to 
argue the constitutional point 

The consequences of using the 
“Parliament Act 1949” to hold an 
election would be chaotic. The proce¬ 
dure would be an unconstitutional 
farce and none’of the so-called MEPs 
would be validly elected, in my view. I 
doubt whether our Community part¬ 
ners would welcome 80-odd invalidly 
elected MEPs attempting to parti- 
ripate in the EC legislative process. 

Moreover, the MEPS should under¬ 
stand that there would be no constitu¬ 
tional authority to pay their salaries 
and expenses. 

I have the honour. Sir, to remain your 
humble and obedient servant 
MICHAEL SHRIMPTON. 
Francis Taylor Building. 
Temple, EC4Y7BY. 
November 23. 

From the Shadow Home Secretary 

Sir, Baroness Jay of Paddington 
(letter. November 21) describes the 

battle over open and dosed lists as 
"an arrogant show of strength by 
Tory hereditary peers”. 

fn doing so Lady Jay totally ignores 
me of the most significant features of 
the parliamentary debate so far. Very 
few Labour backbenchers in either 
the Commons or the Lords can be 
found to speak in favour of the dosed 
list- 

in the House of Commons one 
Labour backbencher after another 
has attacked the dosed-list proposal 
Those who have been persuaded to 
speak for the Government have 
usually confessed that they support 
the open list 

The real question about this legisla¬ 
tion was asked not by a Tory 
hereditary peer or even an elected 
Tory MP. It was put by the Labour 
MP for Wrexham, Dr John Marek. in 
the debate on November 10. 

He said that although there was no 
majority in favour of the dosed-list 
system in the Parliamentary Labour 
Party, the Government would have a 
large majority that night Dr Marek 
went on: 
I ask the House bo think about that 
contradiction. If there is no majority m the 
Labour Party, but the system is such that 
the Whips and the Patronage Secretary can 
dragoon Members through the Lobby — 
and I admit that I will be dragooned when 
the time comes — wbai legitimacy does the 
elected chamber have in comparison with 
the un elected chamber whose members 
may, by and large, vote according to their 
own judgment on the right course of action 
for the country? 

Rather than attacking the peers 
Lady Jay might do better to take note 
of the views of elected Labour 
Members in the Commons. 

Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN FOWLER, 
House of Commons. 
November 23. 

From Baroness Camegy of Lour 

Sir, Baroness Jay of Paddington 
mentions “an arrogant show of 
strength by Tory hereditary peers” 
But surely, as Leader of the House, 
the noble Lady must bear in mind 
that the ability to attend and vote is 
the same for all peers, hereditary or 
appointed 

As an appointed peer myself, I am 
sad that colleagues have repeatedly 
been referred to, in and out of 
Parliament, in this way. 

Whatever the future of the House of 
Lords may be, on dosed lists present 

peers have simply been doing what 
they see as their present duty. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH CARNEGY. 
House of Lords. 
November 21. 

From Earl Kitchener 

Sir, In case silence should be taken as 
agreement. 1 write to disagree with 
the chief executive of the Electoral 
Reform Society (letter, November IS) 
who suggested that most of the 
Conservative peers who voted for the 
open-list system for elections to the 
European Parliament did so to win a 
point against the Government. 

1 voted for open lists because they 
give power to the voters as opposed to 
the party machine, and would be 
surprised if others had different 
motives. 

Yours sincerely, 
KITCHENER, 
House of Lords. 
November 18. 

From Mr Paul Dundas 

Sir. The introduction of proportional 
representation for European elections 
in Britain would afford a welcome 
opportunity for the mainland to catch 
up with the rest of the United 
Kingdom. After all. Northern Ireland 
has used PR in European elections for 
some years now. 

But why not adopt the open-list, 
multiple-member constituency system 
we use in Northern Ireland? If it is a 
good idea for Northern Ireland, why 
would it not work in Britain? 

And if it is a bad idea, why are we 
still saddled with it? 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL DUNDAS. 
59 Sharman Road, Belfast BT9 5FX, 
pauLdundas@taIk21.com 

From Mr Louis Blanchet 

Sir, Here in Tarton at the last general 
election the sitting MP was endorsed 
by his local party. The voters booted 
him out in favour of Martin BeD 
(Independent). I cannot see many of 
us voting for a list 

Yours faithfully. 
LOUIS BLANCHET. 
The Willows. Chorley Hall Lane. 
Alder ley Edge, Cheshire SK.9 7UL 
louis@fil.mcc.ac.uk 
November 20. 

Resolving disputes 
From Mr Graham Cunningham 

Sir, You report (later editions, Novem¬ 
ber 12) that the Lord Chancellor has 
suggested that dvil trials can be 
halted mid-way through so that the 
parties can try mediation. 

The suggestion is entirely to be 
commended, although it is not dear 
why litigants who have trod the 
increasingly bitter, expensive and at 
present lengthy path to litigation 
should suddenly see (or be told to see) 
the light of compromise in the middle 
of a trial, when much expense has 
already been incurred. 

The Government has apparently 
thought it wrong to promote an 
extensive national mediation system 
on the basis that it was not sure of the 
demand. Surely most people would 
welcome an inexpensive and quick 
method of resolving their disputes by, 
for instance, mediation, rather than 
incurring the worry, expense and 
uncertainty of a trial at some point in 
the furore. The present problem is 
that when disputes arise the mindset 
is conditioned solely towards litiga¬ 
tion. If mediation was the first port of 
calL the demand would follow. 

There are dearly many disputes 
whidi are never going to be suitable 
for mediation. Such intractable prob¬ 
lems find their proper forum in the 
courts. However, as a form of 
assistance to litigants in the vast 
numbers of ordinary commercial 
disputes, which would allow anyone, 
not merely the very rich or very poor, 
to have their say, a national mediation 
scheme must, surely, be worth a try. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM CUNNINGHAM. 
Francis Taylor Building, 
Temple, EC4Y 7BY. 
November 15. 

Millennium stamps 
From Air Marshal Sir John Curtiss 

Sir, It should come as little surprise to 
your correspondents that the Royal 
Mail’s millennium stamp issue 
should fail to record many of this 
country's real achievements (letters, 
November 18). 

This association has endeavoured 
over the past two years to obtain a 
commemorative stamp to celebrate 
the fiftieth anniversary of the Berlin 
airlift Despite the support of two 
Prime Ministers, numerous ministers 
and Members of Parliament from all 
sides of the House, we have not 
succeeded. 

There is no doubt that the success of 
the airlift saved Germany and per¬ 
haps the whole of Western Europe 
from Soviet domination. Without it 
the Marshal/ Han would have failed 
and Nato might never have come into 
being. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN CURTISS (President), 
British Berlin Airlift Association, 
Flat 7. 
37 Buckingham Gate. SW1E 6PA. 
November 18. 

Masons and judges 
From Mr Michael Shortall 

Sir. Mr David Pannick, defending 
Freemasonry in the judiciary on the 
grounds that privacy must be protect¬ 
ed against unjustifiable interference 
(“Does it matter if 247 judges are 
Masons?”. Law. November 17; see 
also letters, November 2,6,18 and 23), 
draws a red herring across the logical 
path of the law. He avoids what l 
believe to be the real issue — the 
conflict of interest which Freema¬ 
sonry imposes on its members. 

I suggest that a suitable test 
applicable to a judge who is a 
Freemason might be to ask him 
whether, if a Freemason’s oath is to 
support brother Freemasons to the 
detriment of others, he considers this. 
to be consistent with a judge’s oath. 

Nor can Mr Pannick draw much 
support from the statistics he quotes. 
Did, for example, .all 5,000 judges 
reply to the Lord Chancellor's letter? If 
most did, then they disagree with Mr 

Scots and English 
From Mr Colin Mumry 

Sir. Mr D. M. B. Marquis, in his 
letter of November 19, is right to 
suggest that foe English should be 
questioned on their feelings regarding 
continued union with Scotland. 

All English adults, of whatever 
creed or colour, should be given foe 
opportunity to vaunt their pride in 
being English, even if foe Union is 
only a matter of months away from 
being split asunder. 

Nationhood is not the sole preserve 
of the Scots. 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN MURRAY. 
34 Dennis Cadman House. 
Admiral Moore Drive. 
Aylesford. Kent ME20 7RU. 
November 19. 

From Commander J. D. E. Lewis, 
RN (retd) 

Sir, Mr J. E. Humphrey (letter, 
November 19) lists the many at¬ 
tributes of the Scots held in respect 
and admiration by the English, but 
astonishingly he omits the lassie. 1 
had the only significant piece of luck 
in a long life when, almost 60 years 
ago. I met and subsequently married 
one. 

As this tribute is prepared she sits 
across the room oblivious, as she is 
demonstrating one of ter superior 
qualities by completing as ever your 
crossword puzzle. But Mr Humphrey 
did not fail to include education in the 
list 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN D. E. LEWIS. 
24 Edlyn Close, Berkhamsted, 
Hertfordshire HP4 3PQ. 
November 19. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

Ranitick and thought the question was 
not an invasion of privacy. The fact 
that 247 stated they were Freemasons 
does not help him either, if one judge 
took the view that there was an oath 
demanding a higher degree of ob¬ 
servance than his own judicial oath, 
then the public have reason for 
concern. 

Your Legal Correspondent has 
suggested (report, October 27) that the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights mil impose upon the judiciary 
the powers of a high priest If this is 
so, then it needs to be decided whether 
a conflict of interest is more important 
than protection of privacy. Whatever 
foe outcome, one can envisage a 
situation whereby an appeal can be 
made against a ruling by a Free¬ 
mason judge on the grounds that a 
conflict of interest exists. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL SHORTALL, 
Longford House, Thomford, 
Sherborne, Dorset DT9 6QQ. 
November 23. 

Opera in concert 
From Mr David Goodall 

Sir, 1 share much of Richard Morri¬ 
son’s enthusiasm in his review of 
Wozzeck (Arts, November 16). and I 
applaud any opportunity to listen to 
or perform operatic masterpieces in 
the concert hall. 

However, having seen a highly 
imaginative production of Wozzeck in 
an opera house (La Seal a, Milan), I 
feel that foe concert version — 
insignificantly performed though it 
was — inevitably suffered by compari¬ 
son. 

"The theatre of foe imagination" (or 
at least of my imagination) was not 
powerful enough to compensate for 
foe fact that it was all happening in 
blade and white (literally) in a concert 
hall. 

Mr Morrison may not have been 
taking “another swipe" at Covent 
Garden; but here was convincing 
evidence of just how much we do need 
topdass opera houses and all that 
‘‘paraphernalia". 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GOODALL 
(Member, 
London Symphony Orchestra), 
83 Woodland Rise. N10 3UN. 
November 17. 

New depths 
From Mrs M. A. Campbell 

Sir, Mr Alan McLoughlin (letter, 
November 19) finds that “sexy” has 
overtaken “to die for” as foe most 
irritatingly silly expression of foe 
decade. 

Has he noticed, coming up dose 
behind, the way organisations “get 
into bed with” each other? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEXANDRA CAMPBELL, 
51 Northumberland Place. W2 5AS. 
November 20. 

Rewriting the 
Commandments 
From the Provost of Derby 

Sir. Your report (November 20. later 
editions) of the General Synod's 
refusal to change the foil version of 
the Ten Commandments, as they will 
appear in the new eucharistic rites, 
presents a lay member’s argument in 
favour of “modernising” such words 
as “slave” or “ox", but no explanation 
of why foe synod dedined to follow 
her advice. 

The synod accepted my argument, 
speaking for the Eucharistic Rites 
Revision Committee, that it is simply 
not a proper way of proceeding for 
churches to update Scripture. 

Of course there is a narrow and 
sometimes almost invisible line be¬ 
tween translation and paraphrase, 
but the task of the Church is to 
translate foe Hebrew or Greek texts of 
Scripture as accurately as possible. 

Some ancient texts are immediately 
relevant and applicable to the present 
day. Others need interpretation and 
exposition if they are to engage with 
contemporary issues, but the interpre¬ 
tation must be foe work of preachers 
and teachers, not foe work of synods 
authorising liturgical texts. 

The General Synod, in voting to 
retain Exodus 20 in an accurate 
translation of the Hebrew, voted for 
the view that foe task of the Church is 
to interpret the Scriptures, but not to 
change them. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL PERHAM, 
Cathedral Office, 
St Michael's House. 
Queen Street Derby DEI 3DT. 
November 20. 

From Sir George Engle, QC 

Sir. There are, of course, two versions 
of the Ten Commandments in the 
Bible — in Exodus xx and Deutero¬ 
nomy v. In both, the tenth {against 
coveting) ends with foe general words 
“or anything that belongs to your 
neighbour” which, as a matter of 
drafting, makes the preceding list 
(house, wife, slaves, ox or donkey) 
unnecessary. So why not simply omit 
the somewhat antiquated list? 

However, one striking difference 
between the two versions is that the 
first lists one’s neighbour's wife as one 
of his belongings, whereas the second 
begins by prohibiting the coveting of 
his wife before going on to deal 
separately with his belongings — a 
more modern approach. 

So perhaps foe best solution would 
be ‘You shall not covet your neigh¬ 
bours wife or anything that belongs 
to him". 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE ENGLE. 
32 Wood Lane, 
Highgate N6 5UB. 
November 20. 

Legal discriinination? 
From Mr R. E. Floyd 

Sir, In recruiting Crown prosecutors, 
foe new DPP advises: “I certainly 
don't want 42 white, middle-class, 
male lawyers like me" (report, 
November 16). 

Is this a case of illegal discrimina¬ 
tion which should be reported at once 
to foe DPP? 

Yours faithTODy, 
RICHARD FLOYD. 
FGxes Dale. 
29 Rosea ere Gardens, 
Chil worth, 
Guildford, Surrey GU4 8RQ. 
November 17. 

Feminine angels 
From Miss Prudence Paper 

Sir, When did angels change sex? 
[letters. November 16 and 20). Certain¬ 
ly by the early I5fo centuiy, judging 
by those painted by Fra Angelico, 
which have almost identical girlie 
faces and hairstyles to those on this 
year’s Christmas stamps. 

The ones referred to in the Greek 
New Testament were probably doing 
the washing up while their male 
counterparts hogged the limelight 
and posed for the local artists. 

Yours faithfully. 
PRUDENCE RAPER. 
20 Jessica Road, 
Wandsworth Common, SW1S 2QN. 
November 18. 

From Mr J. M. Dyson 

Sir. Adam, as quoted by Milton, said: 
O why did God, 

Creator wise, that peopled highest heaven 
With spirits masculine, create at last 
This novelty on earth, this fair defect 
Of nature, and not fill the world at once 
With men as angels without feminine. 
Or find some other way to generate 
Mankind? 

Yours truly. 
J. M. DYSON. 
20 Keats Grove, NW3 2RS. 
November 21. 

From Mr T. J. B. Pallister 

Sir, When 1 was brought up in this 
country (Mrs FremluVS letter, Novem¬ 
ber 20). there were three sexes: male, 
female and Englishmen. There was 
no sex in Heaven and God was 
English. 

Yours faithfully. 
T. J. B. PALLISTER. 
The Old Vicarage, Tuns lead, 
Norwich NR128HT. 
November 20. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 23: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, Trustee of Council this 
morning attended a meeting of the 
Council. Mowed by Lunch, a St 
George's House. Windsor Castle. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 23; The Prince of Wales 
this morning laid a wreath at the 
Tend) of the Unknown Soldier In 
Cfcistiturion Square. Athens. 
Greece. 

His Royal Highness was after¬ 
wards presented with the Medal of 
the Qty of Athens by the Mayor at 
the City Hall 

The Prince of Wales later visited 
a British Design Exhibition. “12 for 
2000". a! the Municipal Exhibition 
Centre. Athens, and subsequently 
opened a hew British Council 
Education Information Centre. 

His Royal Highness, Patron, 
this afternoon visited the British 
School at Athens and launched 
their Millennium Appeal 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
called upon The President of the 
Hellenic Republic at the Presiden¬ 
tial Palace. 

His Royal Highness later loured 
an exhibition of watercolours by 
Edward Lear at the Gennaddon 
library and subsequently visited 
the Acropolis. 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
attended a Reception given by Her 
Majesty? Ambassador to the Hel¬ 
lenic Republic (His Excellency Sir 
Michael Llewellyn Smith) at the 
Residence. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 23: The Dufce of York 
this rooming called upon The 
President of the Republic of Fiji 
Islands as Government House, 
Suva. 

His Rqyai Highness afterwards 
called upon Mrs Tarfa Vakaiala 
(Deputy Prime Minister and Minis¬ 
ter for Education and Technology) 
at the office of the Prime Minister. 

The Duke of York later called 
upon the Lord Mayor (Mr Dhansu- 
kh Lai Btkha) at Suva Civic 
Centre). 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited Afoot Park. Suva, and met 
Government Ministers and mem¬ 
bers of staff and pupils from seven 
schools around Suva. 

The Duke oT York subsequently 
viewed the British High Cbmrais- 
sion Ecovan at Albert Park and 
met school children participating 
in the activities contained within 
the vehide. 

His Rqyaf Highness this after¬ 
noon attended a Lunch for chari¬ 
ties for the deaf and for the blind at 
the British High Commissioners 
Residence. 

The Dufce of York later visited 
(he University of the South Pacific, 

Suva, toured displays and informa¬ 
tion in the British Tertiary Educa¬ 
tion Information Centre, before 
opening foe Centre and subse¬ 
quently presenting Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh Awards. 

His Rqyai Highness afterwards 
attended a Reception at Queen 
Elizabeth Barracks, Suva, with 
representatives from the Fiji Mili¬ 
tary Forces, including some who 
attended the Royal Military Acade¬ 
my Sandhurst and the Britannia 
Royal Naval College. Dartmouth. 

The Duke of York this evening 
attended a Reception given by the 
Government of the Republic of Fiji 
Islands at Government House. 
November 23: The Prince Edward 
this evening visited the Burne- 
Jones Cbmenary Exhibition at the 
Birmingham Museum and Art 
Gallery, Chamberlain Square. Bir¬ 
mingham. and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
West Midlands (Mr Robert Tay- 
lor). 

His Royal Highness, Patron, 
later opened the new City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orches¬ 
tra Centre. Berkley Street Birming¬ 
ham. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 23: The Duke of 
Gloucester, President, the Britain- 
Nepal Society, this afternoon re¬ 
ceived Sir Neil Thome upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Chairman and Mrs Peter Leggan 
upon assuming the appointment. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 23: The Duke of Kent 
today visited Northumberland and 
was received by Her Majesty? 
Lord-Lieutenant (the Viscount Rid¬ 
ley KG). 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing opened ihe new Library and 
Computer Resources Centre at 
Asttey Community High School 
Elsdon Avenue. Seaton DetavaL 

The Duke of Kent afterwards 
visited Procter & Gamble limited 
pharmaceutical factory, Avenue 
Road. Seaton Delaval 

The Duke of Kent this afternoon 
visited the safety equipment facto¬ 
ry of Simula ASD Limited. Wans- 
beefc Business Park. Rotary Park¬ 
way, Ashington. 

His Royal Highness. Cotonel-in- 
Chief, afterwards visited Z Compa¬ 
ny. 6 (Northumberland) Battalion, 
The RqyaJ Regiment of FUsiliers, at 
the Territorial Army Centre Ash- 
ingtan. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
November 23: Princess Alexandra, 
Vice Patron of the Royal Over-Seas 
League, this evening attended a 
Concert given by young musicians 
bom the Commonwealth, followed 
by Dinner, at Kensington Palace. 

Musical 
evening 
Princess Alexandra. Vice-Patron of 
the Royal Over-Seas League, was 
the guest of honour at a Royal 
Over-Seas League musical evening 
held yesterday at Kensington Pal¬ 
ace. At a dinner held afterwards 
she was received by Sir David 
Scott, president Sir Geoffrey ELer- 
ton, chairman, Mr Robert Newell, 
director-general, and their ladies, 
and Lady Barbirolli, vice-president. 

Reception 
Carbon €3ub/United & Cedi 
Club 
Mr William Hague, Leader of HM 
Opposition, and Mrs Hague at¬ 
tended a United & Cedi Club 
reception held last night at the 
Cart ton Club. 

Lord Walker of Worcester. 
Chairman of foe Carlton Club and 
Sir Marcus Fox. Chairman of foe 
United & Cecil Club, were the 
hosts. 
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The actor Richard Wilson produces a rare smile as he climbs the Royal Court Theatre, Sloane Square, London, for a 
toppiug-out ceremony to mark the completion of die structure of the rebuilt theatre. Leading article, page 19. 

Church news Todays royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Dufce of Edinburgh wili open 
Parliament at 1L3D. Princess Mar¬ 
garet will be present. 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh win gave a reception at 
Buckingham Palace for foreign 
Ambassadors, High Commission¬ 
ers and members of their Missions 
serving in London, at 9-30. Prince 
Edward will be present. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron 
and trustee, will preside at a 
meeting of the UK trustees of the 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award, at 
Kensington Palace at 1.10. A 
luncheon will be held afterwards. 
As patron and trustee, he will 
attend the Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award Shield Holders reception at 
Kensington Palace at 6.00. 
The Princess Royal president. 
International League for foe Protec¬ 
tion of Horses, will attend the 
annual seminar at Tattersalls. 125 
High Street, Newmarket, Suffolk, 
at lO.Kk will attend the Safer 
Surrey Partnership's Surrey Trav¬ 
eller Community Relations Forum 
at foe Bvrford Bridge Hotel, 
Dorking, at ISO; and as president, 
the British Olympic Association, 
will attend the Gold Qub Spon¬ 
sors' dinner at the Royal Hospital 
ChNsea. at 7.40. 
The Duke of Gloucester, grand 
prior. Older of St John, will hold a 
reception and triennial investiture 
of foe Knights and Dames of the 
Order of St John al St James* 
Palace at 2J20: will present the 
Broadoak Fanning Silver Lap¬ 
wing award at the Institute of Civil 
Engineers. Great George Street. 
London. SWL at 6.25; and after¬ 
wards will attend a dinner at the 
Royal Automobile Club. Pall Mall 
atS.00. 

Luncheon 
Rotaiy Club of London 
Mr John Parker, Mr Anthony 
Newton and Mr Neville Shuiman 
were the speakers al a luncheon of 
the Rotary Club of London held 
yesterday at the Portman Hotel. 

Retirements and 
resignations 
The Rev Russell Ashworth, Vicar, 
Thornhill Lees (Wakefield) retired 
October 31. 

The Rev Alistair Bailee. Chap¬ 
lain, Broadgreen Hospital (Liver¬ 
pool) retired August 31. 

The Rev Gavin Barker. Vicar. 
Southbouroe St Christopher (Win¬ 
chester) retired November 5. 

The Rev Fred Bonham. Team 
Vicar, Newbury with responsibili¬ 
ty for Speen St Mary (Oxford) 
resigned on September 30. 

The Rev Iteter Challenger. Vic¬ 
ar. Wootuxn St Peter, and Priest-in- 
Charge, Dry Sandford St Helen 
(Oxford) to retire an December 31. 

The Rev Roger Dixon. Priest-in- 
Charge, Brandeston w. Kettle- 
burgh (St Edmunds bury & Ips¬ 
wich) to retire January 20.1999. 

The Rev Bill Elliott. Vicar. 
Belmont Si Mary Magdalene (Dur¬ 
ham) retired October 31. 

Canon Tony Gardner. Vicar. 
Whitnash (Coventry) retired Octo¬ 
ber 4. 

The Rev John Holden. Rector. 
Ulverstcn (Garlisfe) to retire No¬ 
vember?. 

The Rev Eric Johnson. Diocesan 
Director of Grdinands (Worcester) 
retired August 31. 

The Rev Christopher Leffler. 
Rector, Triraky (St Edmundsbury 
& Ipswich] to retire February 28, 
1999. 

The Rev David Osborne. Tteun 
Vicar, Malvern link w. Cowteigh 
(Worcester) resigned July 3t. 

The Rev Stephen Parker. Assist¬ 
ant Curate, Harbome Si Peter 
(Birmingham) resigned September 
30. 

The Rev Brian Petty, Rector. 
Sampford Peverell, Uplowman. 
Holcombe Regis etc (Exeter) to 
retire April 30,1999. 

Canon Raer Plunkett. Vicar. 
West Derby St James (Liverpool) 
retired August 19. 

Canon John Ratings, Vicar. 
Wargrave, and Rural Dean of 
Sonnmg (Oxford) resigned as Ru¬ 
ral Dean. 

The Rev Jack WinnanL Vicar, 
Wigan St Barnabas Marsh Green 
(Liverpool) to retire December 31. 

Other appointments 
Captain Hud Kinlock CA. Assist¬ 
ant Diocesan Evangelist (Black- 
bum): to be Area Evangelist. 
Halesowen (Worcester). 

Mrs Elizabeth McWhirter. 10 be 
RE and Spiritual Development 
Officer for the CofE Schools 
(Coventry). 

Transport 
Research 
Foundation 
The Transport Research Founda¬ 
tion is the owner of foe UK* 
Transport Research Laboratory 
and has the support of eighty-three 
sector members including Univer¬ 
sities. Professional institutions. 
Consultants, the Transport Supply 
Industry and Trade Associations, 
Infrastructure Owners and Service 
Providers and Operators. Fellows 
of the Foundation are elected for 
distinction and world-standing in 
transport and transport-related 
research, and the following have 
now been elected: 
Professor Richard Alteop. OBE. (Professor ot 
Transport Studies. University CoUcgr. Lon¬ 
don*: Mr David Bayfiss. OBE. [Director of 
Hanning, London Transport); Mr Garth 
Clarke (Chief Executive, TRF: President of 
the ftOowtfilpl'. Mr Alan Craig (Managing 
Director. Infrastructure COtauftamy. Babtto 
Group): Dr John Denning (Head of Group 
Corpora* Aitkin and GorranurtKaaons. 
Tarmac pkj; Mr John Ekms. QBE. (County 
Surwjw. Hampshire County Council 
Professor Peter Hills, OBE. (Dean of the 
feculiy of Engineering. Newcastle Universi¬ 
ty) Dr Rod Kimber (Research Director. 
TRF: Chairman at the Fellowship) Dr 
Murray Madcay, OBE. (Uraveniiy of 
Birmingham): Profes-nr Robert Mair (Direc- 
lor Geotechnical Consulting Group and 
Professor of Geotechnical Engineering. 
Cunbridgr (Jnhenriry); Professor Tony 

[Professor of Transport Engineering 
Pro ViceOuncdlor. Unrvcniiy or 

Leeds); Protenor Mike McDonald (Direc¬ 
tor. Deportment of Oil and Environmental 
Engineering, University of Southampton); 
Professor Chris Nash (Professor of Trans¬ 
port Economics. Institute for Transport 
Studies. University of Leeds) Dr Paul 
Nelson (Chief Research Sdendst TOJ: 
Professor Tony Ridley. CBE, (Head. Depart¬ 
ment of Coil Engineering. Imperial Col¬ 
lege): Mr Terry Rochester. CB. Mnsuham. 
formerfy Chits Highway Engineer. High¬ 
ways Agency) Dr John Rail (Chid Research 
Soemla. rail: Professor Martin Stuith 
(Professor of Highway Engineering. Unjver- 
saty of Burtringnani): Dr John Turner (Chief 
Research Scientist. TK(J- 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr Stephen Wheaicroft. economic 
adviser. World Travel and Tour¬ 
ism Council, was the speaker at a 
meeting of the Discussion Group 
of the Royal Over-Seas League 
held last night at Over-Seas 
House, St James’s. 

Today’s birthdays 
Viscount Alanbrooke. 66; Mr Peter 
M. Birse. chairman. Biree Group. 
5fc Mr David Biakey, Chief Consta¬ 
ble, West Mercia. 55: the Marquess 
of Blaodford. 43: Mr lan Botham, 
cricketer. 43: Mr Lynn Chadwick, 
sculptor. S4; Mr Billy Connolly, 
comedian. 56; Miss Beryl Cooper. 
QG 71; Mr Panic Dickinson. 
Richmond Herald of Arms. 44- 
Judge Elisabeth Fisher. 54; Mr PJ. 
Head, director of educational Insti¬ 
tutes, Further Education Funding 
Council for England. 47; Mr David 

Kossoff. actor and author, 79; 
General Sir Richard Lawson. 71; 
Mr EAM. MacAlpine. former 
Headmaster, Mill Hill School, 54 
Sir Claus Moser. FBA. former 
Warden, Wadham College. Oxford. 
76; Mr Charles Osborne, author. 
7U Miss Vrvien Saunders, golfer. 
52; Mr Edward Stourton. broad¬ 
caster, 41; Mr Mark Taylor, direc¬ 
tor, Museums Association. 40; the 
Right Rev FA Temple, former 
Bishop of Malmesbury. 82: Mr 
Paul Thorbum. rugby player. 36. 

Memorial 
service 

His Honour Thomas Pi'goi QC 
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor¬ 
ess accompanied by foe Sherins 
and Mrs Harris, attended a semce 
of ftanksgi'dtig for foe Me ^ 
work of His Honour Thomas 
piEot, QC Common Serjeant or foe 
CifTof London. I9S4-90. held on 
Thursday at St Lawrence Jewiy- 
nm-Girildhaii. _ . , 

The Rev David Burgess officiat¬ 
ed. Sir William Bartow read foe 
lesson and Mrs Anne Hofong- 
worth. daughter, read from the 
works of Canon Henry Scott 

Holland 
His Honour F.D. Paierson gave 

an address. 
The Lord Chancellor was repre¬ 

sented by Mr Graham Addison. 
Among those present were: 

Mrs Pfpx 
(daugluer). Mr and Mrs Nrixfas Bote 
teiw daudmt, to 
HoOingworTh feoiHMWI: U*dWigodo, 
{X"!ttKPrEMenioftix ftmQy Division. Sir 
John and Lady Batarobe. 

Laly Bartow. Sir RaJj* and 
KilnerBrcwn. Mr Justus Kay 
Rugby dub}. Sr Brace Marnn. QC Sir 

and tidyOavi»SirKau^haM 
LadyHofliWS- Sir Colin Cole {CbDc^ tf 
Anil. Lady McNeill. Alderman Sir Atean- 
der Graham. 

Sir Cedi Ctahier. QC Sir Aim TnuD. 
Mr Justice SbcL Mre Justus Heather SiffiL 
His Honour Allan Booth. d* 
of LorxVffv ihc Common Serjeant mmc City 
of London. Miss Ann Rafferty. QC Me 
Criminal Bar Assodanonj- Mr John Hot- 
land (Corporation at London}. 

Mr Philip Singer. QC Bi Pump Cwrfl 
and Mrs Sings’. MJjnr-GeneraJ John 

Court). Mr lan Fosw (Royal courts of 
Justice). Mr J v F Cano (AWManonor 
Lancastrians m Lawksi and ine ow 
Mancunians Association). Mr Barry Njp»- 
k., cnA mravmv Qttieee. Cmbra), a 

Dinners 
Chartered Institution of Water 
and Environmental 
Management (ClWEM) 
Mr Benedict Alien, explorer, broad¬ 
caster and presenter of the BBC 
television series The Skeleton 
Coast' and ’Edge of Blue Heaven- 
was foe principal speaker at foe 
first CIWEM Fellows Dinner held 
last night at the Institute of 
Directors. London. Dr ftter Mat¬ 
thews. president, was in the chair. 
Senior members of foe water and 
environmental management pro¬ 
fession and their guests were 
present. It was kindly supported 
by ENTEC Ltd. 

Arthur D. Little 
Mr Stephen Lawrence, Managing 
Director of Arthur D. Little, the 
world-wide consulting firm, was 
the host at foe Annual Presidents' 
Dinner held last night at One 
Whitehall Place. Westminster. Mr 
Christopher Patten. CH. delivered 
a speech entitled The Impact of 
Asia on British Business'. Chair¬ 
men and chief executives from the 
UK's leading organisations were 
present. 

Cooks1 Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Cooks' Company for 
foe ensuing yean 
Master. Mr Donald Hodgson: 
Second Master. Mr Paul David 
Herbage: Warden, Mr Fteter An¬ 
drew Philip Wright; Renter War¬ 
den, Mr Michael Jeffrey Messent 

Legal appointment 
Mr Jonathan Richard Fteyfard, 
QC to be a Circuit Judge, assigned 
to the South Eastern Circuit- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr DG. Brady 
and Miss E-P- Gawne 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of foe 
late Mr Brian Brady and of Mis 
Sheena Brady, of Mounmessmg. 
Essex, and Eleanor, eldest daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr Roy Gawne and 
of Mrs Louise Gawne. of Rwst 
HiU. Oxfordshire. 

Mr P.D.C Carter 
and Miss J-L Holland 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs John Carter, of Hcrrabridge. 
Devon, and Julia, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Alan Holland, of Hunger- 
ford, Berkshire. 
Mr A-G.F- H31 
and Miss M.O. JSfotkharet . 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair, son of Mr 
Michael HB1 and foe late Mrs 
Elma Hill, of Cheam, Surrey, and 
Mary, elder daughter of the late 
Mr R. David BLodfourst and of 
Mrs Janice Bladchurst, of Bury, 
Huntingdonshire. 

Mr MX.P, Hodgson 
and Miss A.M. Unwin 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Raer Hodgson, ol 
Ashtead, Surrey, and Alexandra, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Unwin, of Johannesburg, South 
Africa, and. Turin. Italy. 
Mr M.G Maxwell 
and Miss M-L. Pnmfrey 
The engagemoit is announced 
between Matthew, sot of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Maxwell, of Finchley, 
London, and Marie Louise, daugh-' 
ter or Mr and Mrs Paul Pumfrey, 
of Lincoln. 
Mr S.C. Regan 
and Miss A-M. Aspinafl 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Regan, of Docking. 
Surrey, and Amanda, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Trevor 
AspinalL of Warwick, Queensland. 
Australia. 
Mr J.GJV. Wirite 
and Miss P.M- Ewing 
The engagement is ajanounced 
between Jonathan, youngest son. of 
Mr and Mrs Graham White, of 
Childwickbury, St Albans, and 
Pamela, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Ewing, of Wimble¬ 
don. 

Anniversaries 

BIRTHS: Baroch Spinoza, philoso¬ 
pher, Amsterdam. 1632; Laurence 
Sterne, novelist Clonmel. Co Tip¬ 
perary, 1713; Grace Darting, hero¬ 
ine of foe Fotfarsftire wreck. 
Bam burgh. Northumberland, 
1815; Frances Burnett, novelist and 
dramatist Manchester, 1849; Hen¬ 
ri Toulouse-Lautrec, painter, Altai, 
France. 1864; Herbert Sutcliffe, 
England and Yorkshire cricketer. 
Pudsey, Yorkshire. 1894. 
DEATHS: John Knox, Protestant 
reformer. Edinburgh. 1572; Wil¬ 
liam Lamb, 2nd Viscount Mel¬ 
bourne. Prime Minister 1834 and 
1835-41. Hatfield. Hertfordshire. 
1848; Sir Hiram Maxim, pioneer of 
the machinegun. London, 1916; 
Robert Erskine Childers. Irish 
nationalist and writer, executed. 
Dublin. 1922; Freddie Mercury, 
singer and songwriter. London. 
1991. 
Lee Harvey Oswald, charged with 
the assassination of President John 
Kennedy, was shot dead by Jack 
Ruby in the underground car park 
of the Dallas police headquarters. 
1963. 
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BIRTHS 

ADEOtA-On November 
16th at Hu Portland 
Hospital toSopeand 
N Iran Aderogba, a 
beautiful girt, a sister for 
Keke. Popo and DeUJa. 

BOWRMG - On 20th 
November 1998 to Alison 
(xUe Wiseman) and 
Stephen Robert, a son 
Boyimln Stephen. 

DAHUMOTON - On 
November 20th to Gemma 
(nfe Oldfield) and Nigel 
a son. Harry.a brother for 
Sophie. 

GOULD - On November 18th 
at Barnet Hospital to 
Jayne Into Hudson) and 
Duncan, a son. Jonte. 

HOLLAND -On 14th 
November in Bristol, to 
Rachel (n*e Lapperl end 
Nicholas, s second son 
Jetoee Danlct Redman. 

JAMES - On November 16tb 
1998 at The Portland 
Hospital to CeoUe (ode 
Darval) and Jaaon. a baby 
girt GandJoa. 

LYNCH-On November 19th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Kathy (nfe Murray) and 
David, a son. Patrick 
Conor, a brother for Jack- 

MARTIN - On November ITlh 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Julie (ode Meywj and 
lan. a daughter. CUM 
Leone, a stster far Charlie 
and Leo. 

MOSS-On 22nd November 
to Benedikte Cnee Moes) 
and Henry, a daughter, 
Alexandra EUzabatb. 

PARK - On November Z8fo 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Joan and Bryant Park 
and big brother Christian, 
a beetitiful baby pri. 
Lacy Bergbi. 

PATEL - On November 14lh 
at Tbe Portland Hospital 
to Priti and Ketan. a son. 
Priyesh. grandson to K. C 
and 1. K. Patel and brother 
to Ravi. 

POUTO-On Friday 6lh 
November 1998, to Helen 
(n£e Conaack) and Simon, 
a son. William Potar 
NevtUe. a brother f or 
Edward. 

ROWLAND - On 23rd 
November 1998 to Ann and 
Mark, a son. Tobias 
Michael Francis. 

STUARTMONTHTH- On 14th 
November ta Scran na totn 
WtaJtnmora) and David, a 
daughter Franc** Patricia. 

TEGNSt-On November 18tb 
to fflnny (nde Morphy) and 
Lake, a dangfalar, Lara 
Alex Nicola. 

BIRTHS 

THORNTON - On Novomber 
8th in London, to 
Samantha and Gny, a 
daughter. Aialanta Nancy. 
A sister for Tom. 

TOOTTSt - On November 
15th at The Portland 
Hospital to Veoxmiqae (trie 
Atterousae) and Awx, a 
son, Nicholas Edward 
Pierre. 

WALLACE-On November 
18Ux at The Portland 
Hospital to Sandra and 
Robert, a beautiful 
daughter. Annie, a sister 
for Bobby. 

WHITAKER - On November 
20th 1998. at Queen 
Chartotteb Hospital to 
Joanna (n6e Gates) and 
Thomas, a son. Hugo 
George Anthony. 

WILD - On Friday November 
20th 1998. to Sun (ndc 
Price) and Tha, a 
daughter. India Wttiow. 

DEATHS 

AUaiEY-RevTd Canon 
Ronald died peacefully on 
Friday November 20th in 
Oxford, forever with the 
Lord". 

BAKER - eee Sister Marie 
Edith. 

BALKWEL- Barbara Ann. 
on 

held 
at St. James k Church, 
Dunwich at lMSam oo 
27th November. No 
dowers please, donations 
to a cancer charity of your 

BEAUC9E - Edward John 
aged 2fi, suddenly In a 
bicycle accident and 
without Buffering on 
Friday 20th November 
1998. Funeral service at 
1 LSD am on Friday 27th 
November in All Saints 
Church. Church Road. 
Hlghgate. London N8. No 
flowen. Donations to The 
Canterbury Pilgrims'Boat 
Ctub'c/o 2£ Bishani 
Gardena. London NG BDD- 

BIRCH - SoannKaiy 'Sue' 
aged 63 yean and fonnarly 
of Kew. died peacefully at 
borne In Lewea on Friasy 
2Dth November. Laving 
wife of the late Lionet 
'Bobby’ Birch and much 
loved mother, step¬ 
mother, sister aod aunt. 
Funeral Service on Friday 
27th November 1998. at 
Woodvale Crematorium 
(North) Chapel at 3.00pm. 
Cut flower* of dona dona 
If desired, to St Peter A St. 
James Hoepiee. c/o Cooper 
& Son. Funeral Service, 42 
High Street, Lawea. 01273 
475557. 

DEATHS 

BROOK- Donald Gny, on 
November 13th 1998, 
72 years. Husband of 
late Roth, father of 
Nicholas and GUttan. 
brother of Colin and 
Wendy and grandpa to 
Guy. Funeral Service at 
Chichester Crematorium 
on Ftiday, November 27th 
at 11-30 am. Family 
flowers only. Donations 
far Different Strokes may 
be mot to Kevin HottaodT 
Funeral Service. 248 

Regia TeL 01243 

BUGGE - Pw (Peter) on 21st 
November 1988. peacefully 
at WkUfton Hospital Much 
loved husband of tbe late 
Proa and step-father of 
Carol FuaeraL 30th 
November. I3JOpm.at 
Taunton Deane 
Crematorium. Enquiries 
e/o Medley Price. 01043 
70311L 

COM - Kathleen Mary Coni, 
peacefully on Saturday 
21st November st 
Leetherhead Hospital, in 
her 91st year. Beloved 
mother of Nicholas, Julian 
and Andrew and loving 
grandmother. 

COOKE - Edward Graham, 
died peacefully aged 74. 
after* long illness. 
Husband of Barbara and 
father of Peter, Of wen. 
Denise. Leatayaod Gillian. 
Cremation at Blacon 
Crematorium, Chaster on 
Thursday 28th November 
at lOJHani. Family Dawn 
only, pleusa; dona liotu to 
The Abbahnarti Diseeee 
Society. 

CtMBSOJEGE - Ettzsbetb 
Atm on 20th November. 

I Geoffrey end L _ 
sad sister of Belinda, 
Sarah and Patricio. 
Mother of James. Funaral 
Singleton Church 
Thursday 2flth Novimber 
at 1L30 an Please no 
flowers but donations to 
Frteoda of St Riehardb 
Hospital. Odebeatvr- 

OM£-Lottie Doreen 
(Charlie), wife of Tbny and 
mother of Nfcfc, died an 
list November 1996. 
fbnerai Service vrtll taka 

at: 

WfaKbccuiba. Gloe, on 
Tuesday 1st Pecmber at 
10.45am. Family ftowere 
only, but donations if 
domrad to AmwAitiw Fund, 
The Birches A.O.C, 
Station Road. Tewkesbury, 
GL205O&. 

DANE. - Peter MaatweiL 
FRCP, FRCS, founder 
fellow of the Colleges of 
Pathology and Psychiatry, 
died peacefully at home. 
November 19th. 1998. aged 
88. Meet dearly Jorod 
husband of Marian Cade 
BosauaueU im»«l few 
of Peter (Paul). Elizabeth. 
Jenny. Jeremy. Diana and 
Dtek. Cremauoo private. 
Memorial service to be 
held fax the New Tear. 

suddenly 
t-Doug 

November: 
ofLeods8,i 
Husband of Ellcan and 
father of EUzabatb. 
Inquiries toG.E. Hartley 
& Son. taltol13) 2882354. 

OEWIW - EJ..M.C. 
UnesroectedJy on Sunday 
22ad Novumbm-1998. 
Peter, daarlyloved 
husband of Philippa, 
father of Michael 

Nlcboln? gnoSfathsr of 
Cuan. diritfophff 
James. Foncralssrvios at 
Ccridwster Crematorium. 
Wednesday 2nd December 
#t 2.45pm- Family flowers 
only, donations il desired 
to St. Htlsnrt Hampton. c/O 
W. H. Shephard. Funcsal 
Director*, 93/94 High 
Street, Colchester. 

DERHAJM - Julie Patricia 
died peacefully on the 15th 
November 1998. aged 40 

i wife, a 
[mother and 

wonderful friend. Always 
together. Chris, Gemma 
■ad Nina. 

OftEW- 
in hia sleep al home on 
November 21st 1988. aged 
90 yean, after a long 
fonsaa. Adored husband of 
Page for 62 years and 
loved and mimed by saa 
Dtddn and the rest of tbs 
family. Funeral Service at 
X30pm at Saint John the 
Baptist Pariah Church. 
Whittington, naar 
Oswastry. Strcpabfre. 
Flowera c/o David Davies 
A Son, 1 Upper Church 
Street. Oswestry. Tel: 
016916S3U6. 

HIGUSH - Commander 
Alexander William OBE, 
RN (rat'd) (Jock) on 20th 
November 1998 in 
Sherborne. Fond and 
much loved husband of 
Roa. proud and dourly 
loved father of Kate. 
Thanksgiving service at 
£30 pm on Friday 27th 
November at The Fleet Air 
Arm Memorial Church St 
Bartholomews Yeovil Ion. 
Somerset. Family Dowers 
only please but gifts If 
detlrad may be made in bis 
memory for Central 
America Hurricane Appeal 
through Eason FoneraT 
Sendees 01335 813479. 

EYRE-See Wallace. 

POSTER - Andrew Leslie, In 
a tragic accident on the 
Chula Walk EU*. Fife, on 
12th November aged 57. 
Befavod eider son of the 
lata Norman (Mu}-Geo] 
and Joan, much fared 
brother to Christopher and 
a faring Unde. Service of 

attbe 
Hospital 

at ILOOs 
Wednesday 18th 
December. 

PRANCtS - Dr. John Leeds. 
MSc FRCP Consultant 
Physician Stafford D.GTL, 
dwa suddenly to Pstn on 
19th Novembar. Deer 
husband of Clairs, loved 
and nspected father of 
Simon, Jamas and 
Jonathan. Cremation 
private a© flowers but. 11 
wished, donations may be 
sent toTbeRNLL 

GOUUJ - Kan CBE. TD of 
HasSemere, Surrey. Died 
peacefully on November 
20th. Beloved huabend of 
Kuy. father to Penny and 
Barry, much loved fatbar- 
In-law to Blbis and 
grandfather to Twiggy, 
Kafa, Jimmy. Char lea. 
Alexandre and Charlotte. 
Fallowing • private family 
cremation, a thanlreghdng 
service will be held at St 
Bartholomews Church. 
Heslemere on Friday 
November 37th at 12 noon 
to which att friends are 
respectfully tavHed. By 
’request bo Powers please. 
Donations ff^wished to the 
Mactnlttan Sendee at King 
Edward VQ HOapitaL 
Midborst, Sussex GU29 
OBL. 

(WESSON-Robert - 
peacefully on 20th 
November 1998 aged 83 
years, of Moreton-ln- 
Marab. Gloucestershire. A 
dearly loved husband, 
father and grandfather. A 
Service ofThanlcBgivftig 
for Bob’s life at St. Jameeh 
Church. Longborough. 
Friday 27th November at 
230 pm- No flowers. 
Donations to be divided 
between Sc. James Church. 
Longborough. Moretan 
Hospital League of 
Friends and Kate's Carers 
c/o W. J. Wright. Funeral 
Director. Wall Lane, Stow 
On-tho-Wold. GL54 IDG. 

WLL-Colonel Edward 
Roderick DSO. fate 
Coldstream Guards, 
formerly Lord Lieutenant 
of Mazu&outhshir* 
Gwent, peacefully al home 
on November 2 let 1998 
aged 94. Beloved husband 
of the fate RachoL mud 
loved father of Caroline 
and Micluol and 
grandfather of five. 
Funeral at Sl Aryans 
Church. Monday 
November 30th. 12 noon 
for family aad 

inly. A 
Sendee will 

No 
flowers please, donations 
if desired for the Cburefa 
Urban Fund c/o PbUip 
BlatchJy & Son. 5 Station 
Road. Chepstow. Mon. 
NP85PA ToL- 01291 
624939. 

HTTCHEKS-Alfatolr William, 
suddenly on 19th 
November agod 84 yean. 
Much loved husband of 
Margaret, father of NeU. 
Peter and Stephen and 
grandfather of Lucy. 
Funeral service to take 
place an Wednesday 25th 
NovwaSwr at Cheltenham 
Crematorium at 12.00 
noon. Family flowers only 
please but donations may 
be ghnu to The British 
Heart Foundation c/o 
Cowley & Son Ltd. 
Funeral Directors, 
Triangle House. 62 
Victoria Road. Cirencester. 
Gto*. CL7 1ES. Teld)1285 
853298. 

HORTON - Desmond Height 
peacefully on 22nd 
November. Husband of 
Batty, much loved father 
of Cecily, Heather and 
Patrick andgrandfather of 
Andrew, Jamas and Daisy. 
AU aaqoirios to L F 
Lintons, (Midborst) 01730 
813264. 

MALUHT - Kenneth John 
Hinton FRCS, DLO.MB. 
B5, died at his home to 
Hetohlngtoa. near Lincoln, 
on 19th November 1998. 
Husband of Ann, Lather of 
Sophie, Lucy. John. 
George and Edward- A1I 
enquiries to William C. 
Alwnby and Son, Funeral 
Directors, 88 Main Street, 
Anwick. Sleaford. Lines. 
NG34 SSU. TebQ1526 
832310. 

MATTHEW - Enid, aged 91, 
very peacefully on 
Tuesday November 17th 
1998, at Addenbrooke^i 
Hospital, Cambridge, after 
a short Ulmes. Beloved 
wife of the lata Bernard 
Matthew and much loved 
mother of Colin, Richard. 
Judith and Stephen. 
Funeral service at 
Trump Ington Perish 
Church. Cambridge, on 
Monday November 30th at 
1230pm, to be toll owed by 
cremation. No (lowers 
please, but donations for 
local charities may be toft 
al tbe Church or sent to 
Brian Warner Funeral 
Service. 4 Harsh el Court. 
Cambridge CB1 7UB. 

McLACHLAN-lenof 
Adelaida beloved husband 
of Alison and father of Jan, 
Joanna. Angus and Klrsty 
In Melbourne on 
November 22nd 1998. 

MS - Jim died peacefully at 
borne on November 20th 
1998. aged 73. Devoted 
husband to Kay (died 
1997). Loving father to 
Sarah and Sue. 
grandfather to Peter. John. 
Rate and Lily. Grateful for 
the love of hu family and 
friends, especially hU 
sister Kathleen Forth. 
Funeral Service at St 
Karyb Church. Bury St. 
Edmunds. Friday 27th 
November 2J0pm. 
followed by prtvate 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. Donations tor John 
Grooms Association for 
Disabled People c/o 
L-FOtctua-. 80 Whiting 
Street. Bury Sl Edmunds. 
Suffolk ZP33 I NX. 
Teh(Q1284) 784049. 

MERCER - Dr. Brian OBE. 
FRS. On November 22 nd 
1996. Tbe very dear 
brother of Gigs and uncle 
Of John. Jane, Richard and 
Philip. Service tn SL Silas 
Church, Blackburn on 
Thursday at 12-30pm, 
prior u> cremation nt 
Pfaasiagton, Blackburn. 
Enquiries The Ally 
Funeral Sendee. Wilton. 
Blackburn. Tel; Q12S4 
51251. 

MORGAN - Margaret Helen, 
of LUublBthlaa. 
Cowbridgo, on 20th 
November 1998. to her 
nighty fifth year. Funeral 
service st Lina biathlon 
Church on Friday 27th 
November at 1L30 am. 
Family flowers only. 

PAGE - Dr Ernest Donald on 
Thursday Ifltb November 
IMS, peacefully in St. 
Maiyb HoepltaL 
Paddington, agod 90- 
Deorly loved father of 
Stirling and Angela and 
grandiathor of Bessie, 
Tom, Corn, Nicholas. 
Edward and Georgina. 
Funeral Service at All 
Saints. Margaret Strom, 
W1 on Monday 30th 
Novomber at 3.30pm 
followed by private burial 
on 1st December. No 
flowera at bis request but 
donations may be sent to 
Monro Pommathisr Sc Co.. 
8 Great Jamas Street. 
London WCJN 3DA and 
will be divided between 
All Saints, Margaret Street 
and The Old Bedford tans 
Club. 

PEPP1ATT - On November 
2fat 1998 peacefully at 
homo In her 90th year 
Pttm. widow of Kenneth, 
dearly loved mother of 
Robin, Brian and Shlriey 
and devoted grandmother 
and greet grandmother. 
Funeral private, family 
flowers only. Service to 
celebrate her Ufa at Holy 
Trinity Church, Penn, 
Bucks an Wednesday 
December 2nd at 3 pm - all 
friends welcome. 

PRIOR - Margaret Dorothea 
(Peggy) died November 
lptnla her 90th year. <faar 
■later of Hope and Dick 
much loved aunt and 
great-aunt. Friend of very 
many. Formerly head 
mistress of EUersJlo 
School Mahrern. Funeral 
on Monday Novomber 30th 
at 12 noon In Ss Potor St 
Paul Church. Church 
Honberough near Oxford. 
Family flowen only, 
dona Lons if doaired for 
Tear Fund. All enquiries 
to E Taylor A Son 01993 
842421. 

BSD - lane (Edinburgh). 
Peacefully at Edinburgh 
Royal Infirmary on 20th 
November 1998. Jane Pate 
Reid, beloved wife of ibo 
late Robert Retd, loved 
mother of David and 
Richard. Funeral on 
Thursday 26th November 
toWarrUton 
Crematorium. Edinburgh 
whore a Servico will bo 
held at 11.50am in the 
Cloister Chapel to which 
nil friends are invited. 

RAKOWfTSCH - Alotsia 
passed away peacefully at 
her residence on 15th 
November 1998. Ibo 
funeral arrangements are 
as fallow*-, reception In to 
Church of Saints Joseph 
and Pudarn Saltation 
Rood. London N7 at 430 
pm on Wednesday 25th 
November leaving 
Cooksey Funeral Home 
190 Fortis Green Road. 
MusweU Kill N10 at 3.4S 
¥m- Requiem Maas on 

hursday 2fltfa November 
at 1L30 am followed by 
bum! at 5t Fancies 
Cemetery at 1.30 pm. 
Donations if so desired to 
Marie Curie EdeahaU 
Hospjco ii Lyndhurat 
Cardens. London NW3 
5NS. 

ROGOt. - Linda, beloved 
wife of Ben. mother of 
Joyce and SusL 
grandmother of Joanna 
and Jonathan, passed 
away on Novomber 18th 
199B. but will always be 
overwhelmingly loved and 

SHRLEV-Stella, on 
November 21st peacefully 
at Seacroft Hospital 
I Leeds), aged 91 years. 
Loving wife of the fats 
Torn, dear mother of 
Roger, dear friend of 
Iso bet and family. Service 
at Sl James Church, 
Mansion. OU Thursday 
Novomber 26th at 11. Mam, 
prior fa interment (a St 
John* Church yard, 
RooncQuiy. 

SB7EB MARIE EDfTH - on 
12th November In Ireland, 
fomeriy el Sl Afaurfc, 
Weybridgo; Rnsslyn 
House; Woking and 
Hampden Park. 
EaKhoums: dearly fared 
by ber family and all who 
know her. Burial has 
already taken place at 
Driahana. MUfitreet. Co. 
Cork. Manorial Maas at Sl 
Maui's. Weybridgeon 
Saturday 9th January at 
2.30pm. Family, friends. 
old girls and parishioners 
are invited fa attend. 
RS.VJ». Weybridge 848843 
(for approx, numberat. 

THOMSON-Charles 
Alexander, beloved son of 
Jane and ton. died 
suddenly November 20th 
at Queen Mary Hospital, 
Mona Kong. A pradous 
gift for three weeks "Oftan 
a silent tear always a 
beautiful memory*. 

TURNBUU. - On Novwnber 
22nd 1998. peacefully In 
hospital, Robert Botion 
"Bob' Turnbull, of Cobham 
SuRuy. Cremation Service 
at Randalls Park 
Leatberfaead, on Monday 
November 30th at ILOOam. 
Flowera to James and 
Thomas, F/D. Mill Road, 
Cobham Surrey, 01932 
862009. 

WAiCHER - On 20th 
November pa 
home after a i__ 
Philip Blake Wacher of 
Mystole. Canterbury, 
Kent- Much fared htube 
of Patricia and father of 
Christopher, Michael aoc 
Richard. Funeral at St 
btery’s Church. Charthan 
naar Canterbury, at 2J5 
Bn oo Friday, 27th 

ovember followed, by 
cremation at Barham 
Crematorium. Do nations 
to the League of Friends1 
Kent & Canterbury 
Hospital. Ethelbert Road 
Canterbury. Kent 
Enquiries to C W Lyons 1 
Sons Ltd, Military Road, 
Canterbury (01227 
463508). 

WALLACE - Caroline Mabel 
titogule) lately of Myra 
Casde. Downpatrick, dk* 
peacefully on 21st 
November aged 100. 
Funeral Service st Tbe 

. Cathedral Church of the 
Holy Trinity, 
Downpatrick, on 
Wednesday 25th 
November at U.OOam, 
followed by a private 
cremation. Family flower 
only, donations If desired 
to tho BLNXJ., 33 
SamtOelti Rood, Belfast 
BT8 6AF. 

WAUftt'Nfeud Evelyn 01 
Bristol on November w™ 

'SlSZ8‘JSZ£Smi 
devoted mother-in-law 
and grandmother of Salh 
Georgina and Charlie. 
Cremation private. 
7h**akmgtelngWviajatS 
James Church, 
Tytberingtoa at 3 pm on 
Thursday 3rd December. 
No flowers please but 
donations If desired tn 
WKVS. 209 Redland finer] 
Bristol. 

WHEATLEY-John (EC) 
WhoatleyMC.JP. of 
Exeter died after a short 
Utoeas on Sunday 22nd 
November. Funeral 
private. All enquiries 
about memorial service tt 
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Charles Christopher 
Courtenay. 17th Earl of 

Devon and 13tfa Baronet 
owner of Powderham 

near Exeter, died on 
November 19 aged 82. He 
was born on July 13.1916. The Earl of Devon was 

bom Charles Courte¬ 
nay. the son of the 
Rev Lord Frederick 

Courtenay, himself third son 
of Lord Courtenay, who was 
the heir to the I3th Earl of 
Devon, but who predeceased 
him. Charles's succession to 
the title had some of the 
complicated ramifications fic¬ 
tionalised in the film Kind 
Hearts and Coronets. At his 
birth, young Charles's uncle 
was the 14th Earl. He was an 
inspector at the Board of 
Agriculture, but he died un¬ 
married in 1927, aged 56. He 
was succeeded by the next 
brother. Henry, also unmar¬ 
ried. then rector of Powder- 
ham. He. in turn, died in 
Februaiy 1935, aged 62. and 
Charles's father became the 
16th Earl. He was also a man 
of the cloth, who served as 
rector of Honiton and later as 
rural dean. He and his wife 
Marguerite, the daughter of 
John Silva, of ltchen Abbas. 
Hampshire, had seven chil¬ 
dren. There were four daugh¬ 
ters and a son (who died after 
three days), before Charles 
was safely bom. Thereafter 
another daughter followed. 
The 16th Earl held the earl¬ 
dom for only four months, 
dying in June 1935. aged 59. 
whereupon Charles succeeded 
him. Because so many earls 
died in quick succession, the 
family was badly hit by death 
duties and a considerable 
amount of land was sold. 

Hereditary peers, whose 
earldom dated back to 1553, 
the Courtenays -traced their 
ancestry back through the 
Marquess of Exeter, who at¬ 
tended King Henry VUI at the 
Field of the Cloth of Gold, to 
earlier Earls of Devon and, as 
is claimed in Burke's Peerage. 
to “the historic Frankish 
House of Courtenay, whose 
pennon waved at Crihy and 
Agincourt and on crusade in 
the Holy Land”. Other sources 
trace the family back to Bald¬ 
win FitzGilbert, Seigneur de 
Meules (Sheriff of Devon be¬ 
tween 1080 and 1086) and. 

THE EARL OF DEVON JIMMIE IRELAND 

Charles Courtenay in 1932 before his succeeding to the Earldom of Devon 

through him, back to an 
illegitimate son of Richard I, 
Duke of the Normans. Anoth¬ 
er distinguished ancestor was 
Sir Hugh de Courtenay, who 
was in France at the siege of 
Calais in 1347 and was created 
a founder Knight of the Garter 
in 1348. 

Nor was the 17th Earl’s 

succession entirely straightfor¬ 
ward. In October 1936. a man 
stepped forward to claim the 
title as his own. He was Austin 
Denis Harry Courtenay and 
was alerted to his chance by a 
photograph of the wedding of 
Lady Evelyn Courtenay in the 
Sunday Express. The claimant 
proved to be a clerk, working 

in the wardrobe department at 
Denham Film Studios. He 
was interviewed by the press 
while engaged in finding a 
dozen silk stockings for Mar¬ 
lene Dietrich. The rightful heir 
was dismissive of the daim 
but promised the media: “1 am 
certain my right to the title is 
unassailable, but if you will 

give me particulars of the 
claimant's family, I will go 
carefully through our genea¬ 
logical papers this weekend, 
and see if there is the slightest 
doubt as to my right.” 

The 17th Earl was a Wyke¬ 
hamist who went on to Sand¬ 
hurst. He was commissioned 
in the Coldstream Guards in 
1936 but resigned his commis¬ 
sion in 1938. shortly before 
marrying the Countess of 
Cotrenham. the wife of his 
cousin, who had died him as 
co-respondent in an uncontest¬ 
ed divorce case. She was Sybil 
Taylor, whose father was a 
captain in the Welsh Guards, 
and they had a son and a 
daughter. 

In the Second World War he 
returned to serve as a captain 
in the Coldstream Guards 
(Regular Army Reserve), and 
was wounded in 1943 and 
mentioned in dispatches. After 
tile war. the Earl and Coun¬ 
tess opened a school of domes¬ 
tic science at their ancestral 
home. Powderham Castle, 
where teenage girls were 
taught all aspects of the arts of 
cooking and housework. 
Meanwhile, the Earl shot and 
fished. 

The Countess was irritated 
when she constantly heard 
guides describe their home as 
“where the Duke of Devon¬ 
shire lives”, despite the fact 
that the Devons had lived 
there for six hundred years. In 
1951 she proposed the publica¬ 
tion of a book of Old Families 
to correct these mis-state¬ 
ments, to be ready in time for 
visitors to the Festival of 
Britain. Lord Devon did not 
open his castle to the public 
until 1960. It soon became one 
of the most popular points of 
call on a visit to the West 
Country. Powderham, is one 
of Devon’s loveliest castles, a 
mixture of the medieval, Geor¬ 
gian and Victorian, situated 
on the estuary erf the River 
Exe. Alongside the family, 
who retreated to an upper 
wing and. later, to Stables 
House, there resided a tortoise 
brought to Powderham in the 
1850s from a Portuguese priva¬ 
teer vessel, where she had 
served as ship's mascot 

Lord Devon’s only son, 
Hugh. Lord Courtenay, a 
chartered surveyor, succeeds 
to the earldom and In the 
baronetcy. 

Jimmie Ireland, Scottish 
rogby player and 

administrator, died on 
October 25 aged 94. 

He was born on 
December IQ, 2903. 

IN rugby’s professional age, 
consideration of how the game 
has changed over the years is 
often douded by nostalgia, but 
this means that extra weight 
should be given to the testi¬ 
mony of a true eyewitness. In 
that regard, the authority of 
Jimmie Ireland was almost 
without parallel based as it 
was not only on longevity but 
on his proximity to great 
rugby events. 

Capped 11 times by Scotland 
between 1925 and 1927. Ik was 
also an international referee, a 
past president of the Scottish 
Rugby Union and a past 
chairman of the International 
Rugby Board. Yet, despite 
participating as player, official 
and administrator for the 
greater part of the century. 
Ireland’s renown among his 
countrymen was based largely 
on his involvement in a single 
match. 

That great occasion was the 
1925 Calcutta Cup fixture 
against England at Murray- 
field, the first international 
ever held on the ground, in 
which Scotland for the first 
time secured a triple crown 
and a grand slam for riding 
undefeated through the inter¬ 
national season. Then, as now, 
those achievements earned no 
prizes, but their significance 
was rally enhanced by Scot¬ 
land's failure to repeat the feat 
for 59 years. Jimmie Ireland 
was the last surviving mem¬ 
ber of that 1925 team. 

The Calcutta Cup match, 
watched by a then world 
record crowd of 70,000, was 
Ireland’s third appearance for 
his country. The Scotland 
team featured the renowned 
all-Oxford University three- 
quarter line of the time, but 
foe pack was just as distin¬ 
guished, Ireland being one of 
five forwards in the side who 
could cover 100 yards In 
around 11 seconds. Scotland 
won the match 14-11. In his 
eight other internationals, he 
was on the losing side only 
twice, and he was fond of 
recalling that neither defeat 
was inflicted by England. 

James Cedi Hardin Ireland 

Ireland: gained rugby fame from the 1925 Calcutta Cup 

was bom in Glasgow and was 
educated at Gametbank Pri¬ 
mary School and Glasgow 
High School He was brought 
up in a rugby-playing house¬ 
hold. and his two elder broth¬ 
ers played for the High School 
before him. A hooker through¬ 
out his career — his initials, 
J.C.H. gave rise to the teasing 
epithet Jimmie Cannae Hook 
— he gained his first schools 
cap at the age of 14. For the 
rest of his life, he gave credit to 
a small group of masters at the 
High School for almost every¬ 
thing he knew about rugby. 

As an international player, 
Ireland came under the influ¬ 
ence of James Aikman Smith, 
the legendary Scottish Rugby 
Union administrator and fer¬ 
vent apostle of amateurism. 
After swapping jerseys with 
an English player at Twicken¬ 
ham in 1926. he received a blU 
for 12s 6d bran the Union's 
outfitters. Nevertheless, he re¬ 
mained implacably opposed to 
professional rugby through¬ 
out his life. 

Retiring from international 
rugby in 1927, he continued to 
play for Glasgow High, often 
in the threequarter line. When 
his club career ended, he took 
up refereeing, taking charge of 
five full international matches. 
He also ran the line for 
Scotland when they beat Eng¬ 
land at Twickenham to win 
the triple crown in 1938. In 
tandem with these duties, he 
was elected to serve on the 
Scottish Rugby Union as a 

representative for Glasgow in 
1936. He was also the first 
member of Glasgow High to 
be elected to membership of 
the Barbarians club. 

His administrative career 
within Scotland ended after 
his presidential year, 1950-51. 
Fbr five years, he was a 
Scottish representative on the 
International Rugby Board, 
being chairman of that body 
in 1949. when the Dominion 
countries of New Zealand, 
South Africa and Australia 
were admitted as hill mem¬ 
bers, giving them equal status 
with the home unions of the 
British Isles. In recognition, he 
was made an honorary vice- 
president of the South African 
Rugby Football Board in 1964. 

Two years ago he performed 
the opening ceremony for a 
block of hospitality suites at 
Murrayfield, each suite being 
named after a member of the 
1925 grand slam side. 

An accountant he worked 
for Singers Manufacturing in 
Clydebank and, after a brief 
interlude as a purser’s clerk 
with the Donaldson line, for 
the brewers William Younger 
and Scottish and Newcastle, 
retiring in 1968. 

Commissioned in the Royal 
Marines in 1940, he saw 
overseas service in Ceylon and 
ended the war as second in 
command at the Marines 
NCO school at Deal. 

Ireland married Margaret 
McLean in 1938. She died in 
1981. They had no children. 

PROFESSOR SUSAN STRANGE 
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Professor Susan Strange, 
expert on international 

relations, died on October 25 
aged 75. She was born on 

June 9.1923. 

FOR more than thirty years, 
Susan Strange was one of the 
dominant scholars in Britain's 
international relations commu¬ 

nity and one of the world's 
leading specialists in the study 
of international political econo¬ 
my. She was renowned as an 
author and speaker not only in 
Britain but in America. Japan 
and many other countries, 
where she was regarded as an 
academic pioneer. 

Although she was no respect¬ 

er of orthodoxies, her irrever¬ 
ence, vibranqy and her fre¬ 
quent mischievous observa¬ 
tions could not obscure the 
seriousness with which she 
took her work. She provoked a 
range of responses from col¬ 
leagues. but even those who 
disagreed with her ideas about 
how the global economy might 

work would concede that her 
thinking was original 

Susan Strange was the 
daughter of Colonel Louis 
Strange, a legendary First 
World War flying ace. Educat¬ 
ed at the Royal School. Bath, 
and the London School of 
Economics (then still in its 
wartime home in Cambridge), 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CALDBl-A memorial 
service for William Moir 
Calder. Emeritus Fallow 
of The Queen* College. 
Oxford, will be held m the 
coUendupcloa 
December 12th at 3 pm. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

CLARK -In loving memory 
of my dearest C on her 
birthday. G. 

NORRIS - Richard Tobies. 
Remembering our much 
loved only son and brother 
on this 20th anniversary of 
his tragic death in a roed 
accident. Oar love, our * 
thoughts, our prawn 
always. From the family. 
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Strange ideas about the working of the global economy 

she took a first in economics in 
1943 and embarked on a 
career in journalism, first as 
an editorial assistant at The 
Economist. She then worked 
for a time for The Observer in 
Washington, where she was 
the youngest White House 
correspondent of her day by 
about ten years. Next she 
moved to New York as The 
Observer's UN correspondent 
until 1949. 

Returning to Britain, she 
continued as economic corre¬ 
spondent and an editorial 
writer at The Observer. She 
also took up an academic 
appointment teaching interna¬ 
tional relations at University 
College London, a position she 
held from 1949 to 1964. She 
was already a young mother 
of two children, and in 1955 
she remarried and — to the 
vexation of her department 
head — she produced another 
four children in rapid succes¬ 
sion. 

In 1965 she moved to the 
Royal Institute of Internation¬ 
al Affairs as a research fellow 
and then as director of the 
highly successful trans-nation¬ 
al relations project At Chat¬ 
ham House she worked close¬ 
ly. if not always harmonious¬ 
ly, with the then director 
Andrew Shonfield, and it was 
there that she wrote the first of 
her major works. Sterling and 
British Policy (1971). 

Meanwhile ter intellectual 
and physical energy began to 
stamp itself on the study of 
international relations. Her 
paper International Politics 
and International Economics: 
A Case of Mutual Neglect! 
influenced a generation of 
scholars. In 1974. along with 

Alastair Buchan, she founded 
the British International Stud¬ 
ies Association, a thriving vital 
professional organisation now 
with more than 700 members. 

Thrilled to have her work 
acknowledged, tut not with- 
cut apprehension, she accept¬ 
ed a chair in international 
relations at the London School 
of Economics in 1978. In the 
ten years she held this post, 
international relations came of 
age in Britain. 

Susan Strange would have 
been the first to admit that she 
was not the best, or even most 
organised, lecturer to under¬ 
graduate audiences. Graduate 
teaching was her forte, and 
her role as mentor to many of 
today's scholars of internation¬ 

al political economy the world 
over is without equaL 

She considered that her 
major pedagogical achieve¬ 
ment at the LSE was to 
establish the teaching of inter¬ 
national political economy at 
the graduate level but. as in 
the case of the British Interna¬ 
tional Studies Association, she 
tended to feel that her legacy 
was squandered. 

Strange was a scourge of 
some of the more pretentious 
exercises in international theo¬ 
rising and was adamant that 
scholars of international rela¬ 
tions should get their hands 
dirty. 

In 1986 she published Casi¬ 
no Capitalism, and it was 
followed in 1988 by States and 

Markets, which became one of 
the bestselling textbooks in 
international relations and 
was translated into several 
languages. In 1989 she moved 
to the European University 
Institute in Florence where, 
with John Stopford, she pub¬ 
lished Rival States, Rival 
Firms: Competition for World 
Market Shares, which won 
the George Terry Award for 
the advancement of knowl¬ 
edge in management studies. 

After five years in Florence 
she was still not ready to retire 
and so accepted a post-retire¬ 
ment professorship in interna¬ 
tional political economy at 
Warwick University. At the 
age of 70 she threw herself into 
graduate teaching as Warwick 
developed its graduate pro¬ 
gramme in international politi¬ 
cal economy. 

In 1995 Strange was recog¬ 
nised by friends and critics 
alike in the United States 
when they made her president 
of the American International 
Studies Association, only the 
second non-American to re¬ 
ceive this honour. 

Strange contracted cancer 
last year but thanks partly to 
her presence. Warwick re¬ 
ceived a major grant from the 
Economic and Social Research 
Council to set up an interna¬ 
tional centre for the study of 
globalisation. Two weeks be¬ 
fore her death, and at a time of 
great crisis in the global 
economy, she published Mad 
Money, the sequel to Casino 
Capitalism. 

Susan Strange was twice 
married. She is survived by 
her second husband. Clifford 
Selly, and by five of her six 
children. 

England again regret 
saying farewell to wings 

By Geoffrey Green. 

Football Correspondent 
As expected England are out of the European 
championship and Don Revie, their manager, 
wisely saved time, petrol and expense by 
canceling the executive jet that was to have 
taken him to Cyprus yesterday on a rapid 
on&day round trip. Czechoslovakia duly beat 
Cyprus 3-0 in Limassol and so won group one 
by nine points to England's eight to become 
the seventh country to reach the Quarter-final 
round. 

With aD the goals scored before halftime by 
Nehoda, the outside left—a quick start this in 
nine minutes to avert strained nerves — 
Bicovsky, and the celebrated Masny. die 
outside tight, Czechoslovakia now join Bel¬ 
gium, the Soviet Union (who have contested 
three of the four finals since the start of the 
competition in 1960). Spain, Yugoslavia. 
Wales, and The Netherlands, who came 
through a hard group with Poland and Italy 
in spite of losing 0-1 in Rome cm Saturday. The 
line-up will be completed next Rsbruary when 
West Germany, the holders, play little Malm 
in Dussddorf requiring only a draw to 
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asM&gfe 
England fared badly in the 1970s, 
being knocked out of the European 

championship and failing to qualify 
for the World Cup in 1974 and 1978 

qualify. The significance of GrediosIovakia'S 
achievement has been the use of their two 
natural wingers, Masny and Nehoda, which 
suggeste the new trend of the game abroad. It 
is a retracing of old steps set in a modem 
pattern and was discernible when Poland won 
the Olympic football gold marlal at Munich in 
1972 and followed it with third place in the 
World Cup two years later, usmg the fast 
moving, penetrating Iato and Gadocha on the 
flanks of attacks. 

England, trace the borne of great wingers, 
continues to drag its feet. Where are the men 
at Revie’S immediate disposal? But it is true 

there are a handful of the leading clubs trying 
to break om of the tourniquet which has 
throttled the English game within the past 
decade. 

The Netherlands, without tbeir stars Cruyff 
and Neeskens, showed their tactical ability in 
Rome fry altering their all-purpose game of 
mobfle attack. Instead they played the Italians 
at tbeir own deadly game of strangling 
defence and allowed than only one strike, a 
goal by Capeflo after 20 minutes. The Dutch 
could even have afforded to concede another, 
and still got through on goal difference over 
Poland. 

■England.. left behind in the shadows, must 
now settle their squabbles in high places and 
prepare for the next challenge, prohabfy in the 
qualifying competition of the 1978 World Cup. 
Drawn in group two with Italy, Finland, and 
Lmoerribourg. England's main stumbling 
block will be Italy, who themselves have been 
out of sons and in a transitional period 
Mowing the departure erf such names as 
Rivera. Mazaola and Anastasl Somehow or 
other Revie must pick the men to give teeth 10 
the obvious problem that faces him — to 
bypass and penetrate the Italian defensive 
web. Capeflo's goal against The Netherlands 
on Saturday was Italy's first on the interna¬ 
tional stage for more than a year — proof, if 
that was needed, of their attacking stagnation. 
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Tenant’s notice was invalid Setting aside default judgment 
Cadogan and Another v Mor¬ 
ris 
Before Lord Justice Stuart-Smidi. 
Lord Justice Otron and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Tudcey 
(Judgment November 4) 

A tenant's notice under section 42 
of the Leasehold Reform, Housing 
and Urban Development Act 1993. 
claiming the right to acquire a new 
lease, had to specify a bona fide, re¬ 
alistic and genuine proposal as to 
the premium which the tenant pro¬ 
posed to pay for the new tease. Fail¬ 
ure to do so rendered the notice 
invalid. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment, allowing an ap¬ 
peal by the landlord. Charles Ger¬ 
ald John. Earl Cadogan. against 
the order of Mr Recorder KaUi- 
petis. QC, made on January 21, 
1995 at West London County 
Court, upholding the validity of a 
notice served by the tenant, Hugo 
Francis Morris, under section 42 of 
the 1993 Art. 

in June 1990 the tenant took an 
assignment of the residue of a flat 
in Chebea. London. The contractu¬ 
al term was due to expire on De¬ 
cember 22,1994 

On September 6,1994 the tenant 
served a notice, pursuant to section 
42 of the 1993 Act. claiming to exer¬ 
cise his right to acquire a new 
tease. The notice, claiming a 
90-year lease at a peppercorn rent 
valued between £100,000 and 
£300.000. specified that the premi¬ 
um which the tenant proposed ro 

pay for the grant of a new lease 
was a nominal £100. 

The landlord served a counter- 
notice and challenged die validity 
of the tenant's notice in the county 
court on the {pound that it failed to 
specify a realistic premium, contra¬ 
ry to the requirements of section 

420M& 
Section 42 of the 1993 Act pro¬ 

vides: "(1} a claim by a qualifying 
tenant of a flat to exercise the right 
to acquire a new lease of the flat is 
made by giving notice of the daim 
under this section- pj -.(a) to the 
landlord—- 

-*(3) The tenant's notice must... 
specify the premium which the 

tenanr proposes 10 pay in respect of 
the grant of a new lease...” 

Mr Anthony Radevsky for the 
landlord: Mr Gary Cowen for the 
tenant. 

LORD JUSTICE STU ART- 
SMITH said that the 1993 Act gave 
qualifying tenants, essentially 
those holding a long lease at a low 
rent, inter alia, the right to a new 
[ease (section 39(1)) in substitution 
for the old lease. If the old lease 
had nearly expired, as in the 
present case, what was being pur¬ 
chased was 90 years at a pepper¬ 
corn rent; something which was 
dearly very valuable. 

A claim to a new lease was made 
by notice under section 42(1). There 
was no prescribed form. But the no¬ 
tice had to contain specified infor¬ 
mation. 

Section 45 provided that the 
landlord could serve a counter-no¬ 

tice which had to state whether or 
not the landlord admitted the les- 
anfs right. If so. the counter-notice 
had to specify any counter-propos¬ 
als. 

Section 49(1} provided that 
where a counter-notice was not 
served in accordance with section 
45(1) the court might, on applica¬ 
tion by the tenant, make an order 
determining the terms of the acqui¬ 
sition in accordance with the ten¬ 
ant's proposals. 

Mr Radevsky submitted that the 
proposed premium bad to be a 
bona fide and geaufoe one, not just 
a nominal figure or one that bore 
no relation to the trite value. 

Mr Cowen submitted that there 
was no warrant far introducing 
words sudi as “bora fkfe” or "genu¬ 
ine" into section 43(3)(c). The pur¬ 
pose of the provisions was merely 
to initiate a process of negotiation 
and for that purpose it mattered 
not whether a nominal or realistic 
figure was proposed. 

His Lordship did not consider it 
necessary to read any words into 
section 4Z(3Kc)- The tenant was re¬ 
quired to specify the premium that 
tie proposed to pay. He did not do 
so; he specified a figure which he 
did not propose to pay. 

The tenant was not required to 
offer his final figure which he 
might be prepared to go to. but he 
ought to offer a realistic figure. 

The judge was troubled by the 
difficulty of telling whether the of¬ 
fer was a realistic one. But it ought 
to be possible both for the landlord 

and the judge to recognise whether 
the offer was realistic or nominal 
or wholly unrealistic. 

The landlord would need to be 
on fairly firm ground 10 challenge 
a substantial offer, even if he 
thought it was considerably too 
kw. The court would obviously al- 
lowa fairly wide margin. 

If the landlord unsuccessfully 
challenged the validity of the no¬ 
tice. he would find himself paying 
the costs. On the other hand, even 
a tenant's opening bid it ought to 
be a realistic one. 

His Lordship declined to lay 
down anymore precise guidelines. 

The court coaid trust to the good 
sense of landlords not 10 make friv¬ 
olous applications and county 
court judges to take a robust (ine 
and not get enmeshed in hearing 
detailed evidence. 

A brief inquiry, if necessary with 
limited evidence from tenant and 
landlord ought to suffice. 

A landlord’s counter proposal in 
his counter-notice ought also to be 
a realistic figure and not absurdly 
high. If the landlord did not give a 
valid counter-notice in the time al¬ 
lowed, the cosequences in section 
49(1) would result. But there was 
no reason why the landlord should 
not specify the highest figure that 
he realistically hoped to get. 

Bar those reasons the tenant's no¬ 
tice was invalid. 

Lord Justice Otton and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Tudcey agreed. 

Solicitors: Lee & Pembertons; 
Wood Winfield. 

Father to show he is fit for contact 
In re M (Minors) (Contact Vi¬ 
olent parent) 
Before Mr Justice Wall ' 
(Judgment November 3] 
Although the presumption was 
that contact with both parents was 
almost always in thechiidls best in¬ 
terests, in cases where domestic vio¬ 
lence had been found, too tittle 
weight was often given to the need 
for a father to change his behav¬ 
iour and to demonstrate that he 
was a fit person to have contact be¬ 
fore such on order was made. 

Although there could be criti¬ 
cisms of the justices' reasons, their 
findings of fact were dear and 
there was a strong evidential basis 
for their conclusions, so that their 
decision not to order contact could 
not be impugned. 

Mr Justice Wall so slated sitting 
in the Family Division when dis¬ 
missing an appeal under section 
94 of the Children Act 1989 by the 
father against the refusal of Folke¬ 
stone Family Proceedings Court on 
July 30,1998 to make an order for 
direct contact under section 8 of the 
1989 ACL 

Miss Gerardine Buckley for the 
father; Mr Richard Barradough 
for the mother. 

MR JUSTICE WALL said that 
the unmarried parents of two bays 
now aged seven and five had had a 
tempestuous relationship with fre¬ 
quent separations due to the fa¬ 
thers violence and alcoholism. 

Following (he parties'final sepa¬ 
ration in 1996 the father acquired 
parental responsibility by agree¬ 
ment and also had weekend stay¬ 
ing contact bur. after a violent mo¬ 
dem involving the mother in Sep¬ 
tember 1997, which resulted in the 
father being convicted of common 
assault, contact had ceased. 

By that time the mother had met 
her present husband and had had 
a third son in April 1998. 

The lather alleged and contin¬ 
ued to maintain thin he was the fa¬ 
ther of that child also, an allega¬ 
tion which caused considerable dis¬ 
tress. 

The father having refused an of¬ 
fer of supervised contact, the moth¬ 
er now opposed direct contact as 
she was anxious about its effect on 
(he children. 

The justices found there had 
been violence witnessed fry the chil¬ 
dren and constant harassment by 
the fatter who had admitted an al¬ 
cohol problem, that the older boy's 
disturbed behaviour had improved 
when contact ceased, and that, the 
family being a vulnerable family 
unit, there was a serious risk that 
direct contact now would destabi¬ 
lise them. 

Rejecting the father's conten¬ 
tion. inter alia, that the justices had 
misdirected themselves in law in 
considering if there were any posi¬ 
tive benefits in.contact rather than 
whether (here were cogent reasons 
for denying it. dial they had given 
undue weight to (he destabilising 
factors, and that they had failed to 
identify those aspects of the wel¬ 
fare checklist which had caused 
them to refuse direct contact, fas 
Lordship said that notwithstand¬ 
ing that diere could be criticisms af 
the justices' reasons, in particular 
the unsatisfactory terseness with 
which they considered the welfare 
checklist and their failure to refer 
to any positive factors on behalf or 
ihe father in conducting the balanc¬ 

ing exercise, there was ample evi¬ 
dential basis for their decision not 
to order direct contact. 

His Lordship said ■ that, al¬ 
though it was writ established that 
direct cor tact was almost always 
beneficial to the child. In rvD [Con¬ 
tact: Reasons for refusal} (JI997| 2 
FLR 314) had recognised that con¬ 
tact was not always appropriate 
where there were good reasons for 
the mothers opposition. 

Too often, notwithstanding that 
domestic violence had been found, 
the mother was none the less or¬ 
dered to arrange for contact with 
the father, tbe courts neglecting the 
other side of the equation which 
was that such a fatter should first 
demonstrate, by changing his be¬ 
haviour, that he was a fit person to 
have contact and would not destabi¬ 
lise or upset the children. 

If he were able to convince the 
mother that his aggression and 
hostility had come to an end. resto¬ 
ration of contact could be contem¬ 
plated. 

Solicitors: Frederic Hall. Folke¬ 
stone Colin Hayward & Co, Ash¬ 
ford. 

Day and Royal Automobile 
Club Motoring Services Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Butler-Sloss 
and Lord Justice Ward 
pudgment October 29| 

In exercising its discretion to set 
aside a default judgment under 
Order [3, rule 9 of the Rules of Su¬ 
preme Court, it was not neces¬ 
sary for the court to judge the 
facts on the affidavit evidence 
and then come to a provisional 
view. 

Contrary to the view taken in 
77ie Supreme Court Practice 1999 
it was incorrect to elevate the rest 
of a defendant's real prospects of 
success to that of whether on the 
affidavit evidence there was a 
real likelihood that the defendant 
would succeed.. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
in allowing an appeal to set aside 
a judgment entered in default on 
October 3tt 1997. 

On November 5. 1993 Vera 
Frances Day had sustained inju¬ 
ry to her back allegedly due to a 
nail in the back seat of a Royal Au¬ 
tomobile Club van. which pulled 
on her deeding causing her 10 
lose her balance and fall. 

Royal Automobile Qub Motor¬ 
ing Services Ud applied for leave 
to set aside the default judgment 
but that was refused by District 
Judge D. MiUward on February 
10. 1998. A further appeal to 
Judge Nash at Canterbury Coun¬ 
ty Court was refused on March 6, 
1998. 

Mr Harry Trusted for Mrs 
Day; Mr James Bell for the Royal 
Automobile Chib. 

LORD JUSTICE WARD said 
that the proper approach ro the 
application was the view ex¬ 
pressed in Alpine Bulk Transport 
Co fnc v Sami Eagle Shipping 
Co Inc (119861 2 Lloyd's Rep 221, 
224). 

His Lordship referred to the 
view taken in Evans v Bantam 
([1937) I AC 473, 493) per Lord 
WrighL 

As the editors of The Supreme 
Court Practice 1999 observed at 
paragraph 13/9/18. the purpose of 
the discretionary power was to 
avoid injustice which might be 
caused if judgment followed auto¬ 
matically on default. 

Sir Roger Ormrod bad said in 
Saudi Eagle (at p 224): The pri¬ 
mary consideration is whether 
the defendant has merits 10 
which the court should pay heed, 
not as a rule of law but as a mat¬ 
ter of common sense.-" 

His Lordship said that the 
view expressed by Lord Justice. 
Jenkins in Grimshaw v Dunbar 
Q1953) 1 QB 408. 416) was a long 
way from the view expressed by 
Sir Roger Ormrod in Saudi Ea¬ 
gle where it was hekl that in deal¬ 
ing with the question of construc¬ 
tion the real question was wheth¬ 

er it was a "prima fade" defence 
(per Lord Atkins in Evans v Bar- 
tlam, at p4S0). a ■'serious;; de¬ 
fence (per Lord Russell of Kjuow- 

en. p482) or had merits to which 
■'the court should pay teed" (per 
Lord Wright p4S9). 

The rigour of the lest in the 
Saudi Eagle was commented on 
by Lord Justice Diilon in Allen v 
Tavlor 01992) 1 PIQR 255. 259) 
where be said that it was impossi¬ 
ble LO be dogmatic about the ex¬ 
tent to which the court must be 
satisfied of the validity of the sug¬ 
gested defence. 

There must be numerous cas¬ 
es where the issue will turn entire¬ 
ly on an assessment of the facts at 
trial: each party's case would car¬ 
ry conviction if it stood alone and 
without conducting a trial the 
court is not able to say which will 
succeed." 

The editors of The Supreme 
Court Practice 1999 commented, 
at paragraph 13/9/18 on an appar¬ 
ent divergence of views between 
the Saudi Eagle and Allen v Tay¬ 
lor and submitted that the view 

taken in the latter case "was not 
easily recpncilable with the ro¬ 
bust approach of the Saudi £ryjfc 
case and is a dilution thereof. The 
preferred view was that unless po¬ 
tentially credible affidavit evi¬ 
dence demonstrated a real likeli¬ 
hood that a defendant would suc¬ 
ceed on fact no prospect of suc¬ 
cess was shown and relief could 
be refused." 

His Lordship was concerned 
try that note and stated that it was 
another move of the goal posts. U 
was largely a matter of semantics 
and the cases should be viewed as 
semantic differences of different 
facts of particular cases. The best 
guidance could be taken from Sir 
Roger Ormrod in Saudi Eagle. 

His Lordship said that [he func¬ 
tion of the trial judge was not a 
job of the judge at an interlocuto¬ 
ry application and he was hesi¬ 
tant to elevate the test into a test 
that there was a real likelihood 
that the defendant would suc¬ 
ceed. 

Even if the test as put forward 
by the editors of The Supreme 

Court Practice was correct, in his 
Lordship'S judgment the judge 
was incorrect in his application of 

it. 
The Court of Appeal would al¬ 

ways be slow to interfere with the 
exercise of discretion unless ft 
was plainly wrong. Here it was 
not simply a case of the exercise 
af discretion but an assessment of 
inferences that could have been 
drawn from the facts before the 

judge. 
The fact that the plaintiff had 

suffered injury was not in issue 
but how she came to it was a mat¬ 
ter to be decided. A slip could oc¬ 
cur without negligence on the de¬ 
fendant's part The judge's evalua¬ 
tion of the case was wrong. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS. agreeing, said that tbe 
judge had failed entirely to deal 
with the issue of oomritoJtory neg¬ 
ligence and there was no conflict 
tKiween the decisions in Saudi 
Eagle and Allen v Taylor. 

Solicitors: Gambrills. Canter¬ 
bury: Davies Arnold Cooper. 

limit to scope of European 
equal pay legislation 

Lawrence and Others v Re¬ 
gent Office Cane Ltd and Oth¬ 
ers 
Before Mr Justice Morison, Mr R. 
Sanderson and Mr P. A. L. Parker 

(Judgment November 5) 
Rights conferred by article 119 of 
the EC Treaty were not wide 
enough to permit school dinner 
staff employed by companies 
which had successfully tendered 
for the provision of school meals 
previously undertaken by a local 
authority to daim equality of pay 
with staff currently employed by 
that authority whose work was rat¬ 
ed as of equal value lo their own. 

The Employment Appeal Tribu¬ 
nal so held when dismissing an ap¬ 
peal by Mr A. Lawrence and 66 oth¬ 
ers from a decision of a Leeds in¬ 
dustrial tribunal on April 16.1997 
thatartidelI9dldno[ apply lo ena¬ 
ble them to succeed in equal pay 
claims against the respondent com¬ 
panies. Regent Office Care Ltd, 
Commercial Catering Croup and 
Mi tie Secure Services. 

Article 119 provides: “Each mem¬ 
ber slate shall... ensure... the appli¬ 
cation of die principle that men 
and women should receive equal 
pay for equal work." 

Mr Brian Langstaff. QC. for the 
applicants; Mr Brian Napier for 
the second respondents and Mr 
Patrick Elias, QC. for the third re¬ 
spondents. 

MR JUSTICE MORJSON said 
that the appeal was pan of a long 

running battle by former employ¬ 
ees of [he North Yorkshire Coumy 
Council in relation to their pay. 

While the litigation in relation to 
that claim was continuing, the 
county council had put out 10 com¬ 
petitive tendering the provision of 
school meals and cleaning servic¬ 
es. Some outside contractors' len¬ 
ders were accepted and staff be¬ 
came employed by them. They 
claimed they were working on less 
favourable terms titan they had 
been doing under the county coun- 
riL 

They had argued that article 119 
was wide enough in its scope to en¬ 
title them to compare themselves 
with staff currently employed by 
North Yorkshire County Council 
who were doing work of equal val¬ 
ue to their awn, even though they 
were employed by one of the re¬ 
spondent companies. 

In other words, were the rights 
conferred by article 119 wide 
enough to permit an employee of 
company A to make 3 comparison 
with the work done by an employ¬ 
ee of company B and daim unlaw¬ 
ful discrimination? 

it was common ground between 
the parties, for (he purposes of the 
appeal only, that article 119 con¬ 
ferred directly enforceable rights 
upon citizens of member states. 
The right was not free-standing 
but required the courts to disappfy 
any statutory provision which was 
incompatible with the artide. 

Mr Langstaff had taken the ap¬ 

peal tribunal through a number of 
decisions of the European Court of 
Justice to emphasise the aim and 
breadth of article 119. The appeal 
tribunal considered that there 
were two principles of note from 
the authorities. 

The purpose of article 119 was 
nor to acheive fair wages but to 
eliminate discrimination on the 
ground of sex. The target of the leg¬ 
islation was not to eliminate ine¬ 
quality in pay bur to eliminate ine¬ 
quality in so far as it was cause by 
discrimination on the ground of 
sex. 

While it was the policy of artide 
119 eventually to eliminate all such 
discrimination across industries, a 
radical assault would require fur- 
ther agreement between member '' 
states and detailed implementa¬ 
tion in domestic laws. 

The precise ambit of the artide 
was not precisely defined. Without 
any farther agreement between 
member states or a directive, the 
appeal tribunal could not say more 
precisely where the boundary line 
lay save that the applicant and the 
comparator had to be in a “loose 
and nan-technical sense in the 
same establishment or service". 

The argument for the applicants 
thai artide 119 was to be given a 
much wider range of application 
would be rejected. The appeal 
would be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Mr R. Arthur. Uni¬ 
son: MacKay Simon. Edinburgh; 
Berwtn Leighton. 
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Rodney Hobson on Business Link guidance to entrepreneurs on improving practices I PIlgSBpSl 

Winner has 
gratitude of 

four firms he 
helped grow 

ED RALDWUM. a member of rhe 
staff of Business Unk Essex, was 
named the national network's lop 
adviser in the Building Better Busi¬ 
nesses awards. 

He was nominated by four of the 
small companies that he has helped 
m the past year. Seco Aluminium, 
an aluminium extrusions manufac¬ 
turer, R&D Security Manufactur¬ 
ing. an installer of electronic securi¬ 
ty systems. Mr Plastic Trade Ware¬ 
house, a maker of building prod¬ 
ucts, and Swans, a voluntary 
organisation helping people with 
handicaps. 

Mr Baldwin helped Seco to in¬ 
stall a robot-driven material han¬ 
dling system covering 14500 sq ft of 
floor space. 

At R&D Security. Mike Topping, 
a director, says: "He helped us to re¬ 
structure our management, admin¬ 
istration and accounts, improving 
the efficiency of the business. Now 
we produce accurate management 
accounts on a monthly basis, have 
a more effective cost and price struc¬ 
ture and can say we are managing 
the business rather than being man¬ 
aged by it. 

“We are still regularly being sur¬ 
prised how much data we have and 
yet how little information. Ed has 
shown us that turning data into in¬ 
formation is not difficult and sud¬ 
denly what have been problems for 
years become as dear as day." 

The awards, first held in 1996 
and reinstated this year, are spon- 1 
sored by Barclays Bank with the 
support of the Department of 
Trade and Industry. They are de¬ 
signed to honour Business Link ad¬ 
visers who have helped small firms 
to improve their business practices. 

The advisers should not take part 
in day-today running of the compa¬ 
nies they help nor take decisions. 
Their role is to help companies to 
help themselves. 

Typically, advisers will be help¬ 
ing about a dozen companies at any 

given time, visiting each at least 
once a month. 

Mr Baldwin was one of ten re¬ 
gional finalists. There were also ten 
finalists in a category for advisers 
helping start-up companies, and 
the winner was John Warburton, of 
Catderdale and Kirklees, who has 
been with Business Unk for IS 
months after working for his local 
training and enterprise council. 

Mr Warburton does not normal¬ 
ly advise start-ups, but took on Zeta 
Plastic Components, the injection 
moulding company that nominated 
him for the award, because of its 
prospects of rapid early growth. 
Zeta was formed by Ged MiHward. 
managing director, when he 
bought redundant machinery from 
another firm. Turnover reached 
nearly £60,000 in its first year. 

Although Business Link advisers 
are usually called in to help firms to 
expand, Mr Warburton says: “1 
have had to put the brakes on Zeta 
because it was growing too fast. 
Companies have to grow in a struc¬ 
tured way. or they lose the lot" 

Gavin Brooks, left, a Business Link adviser who helped Richard Meyrick to develop a business teaching the piano to City executives 

Adviser’s key role in piano venture 
A PIANO teacher who set up in 
business giving lessons to City 
financial experts is among the long 
list of small companies that have 
sought advice from Business Link. 

Richard Meyrick, concert pian-. 
1st and proprietor of The Piano Stu¬ 
dio, nominated Gavin Brooks, of 
Business Link London City Part¬ 
ners, for the Building Better Busi¬ 
ness awards for helping him to 

start his business"against veiy con¬ 
siderable odds". 

In his own words, he is now “an 
international concert pianist let 
loose upon the rather sad pianistic 
endeavours of barristers, judges, 
bankers and stockbrokers”. 

Mr Meyrick says: “1 knew noth¬ 
ing of the Business Link organisa¬ 
tion and had only the vaguest no¬ 
tion that perhaps there was a lot of 

money to be made from offering 
daytime piano lessons to City exec¬ 
utives. 1 fuDy expected to be 
laughed out of court” 

The main problem turned out to 
be acquiring suitable premises. 
Several leases fell through. Mr 
Brooks’s encouragement through 
all the disappointments was cru¬ 
cial When premises were finally se¬ 
cured last March, after an eight- 

month search. Mr Brooks advised 
on lesson fees, pitching them high¬ 
er than Mr Meyrick had intended. 
The higher prices proved realistic. 

Mr Meyrick says: “After three 
months, I nearly doubled the in¬ 
come I usually receive from teach¬ 
ing the piano at home in Kent” 

He originally forecast first-year 
profits of £20,00(1 but the actual 
turnout is likely to be £35.000. 

Worry as smaller enterprises shun IT 

Tips on how to spot the warning 
signs of recession and how to sur¬ 
vive the downturn are contained in 
a new book The Recession Buster's 
Handbook, by Niki Chesworth. 
published by Kogan Page at £8.99. 

□ A free guide to the international 
mail order marker has been pro¬ 
duced by the Royal Mail. Copies 
from 0345 950950. 

□ Only one in ten small businesses 
is insured against the owner or a 
key employee being unable to work 
for a long period, research by 
Lloyds TSB indicates. The bank 
has produced a booklet. Your Busi¬ 
ness, Your Future, which gives guid¬ 
ance on planning for the unexpect¬ 
ed. Free copies from 0800-056 0170, 
quoting reference PR3. 

□ FTee seminars on the euro and 
year 2000 problems are being held 
at Centre Point Centra) London, by 
the Focus training and enterprise 
council and Barclays Bank on Fri¬ 
day November 27 and on Decem¬ 
ber 3. inquiries: 0171-445 3409. 

□ An initiative called Virtual Busi¬ 
ness Community, aimed at encour¬ 
aging companies in the West of 
Scotland to use e-mail and electron¬ 
ic commerce, has been started by 
Glasgow Chamber of Commerce. 
Dr Jim Hamill. a co-ordinator, 
said: “The Internet can provide a 
low-cost gateway to global markets 
... but only about 10 per cent of 
Scotland’s 5,000 exporting smaller 
companies are using it/' 

□ A technology centre set up by 
Aztec, the Tec for the London 
boroughs of Kingston, Wands¬ 
worth and Merton, will be 
available for renting by small busi¬ 
nesses from January. The centre is 
part of an initiative started with 
ES70.000 of government money. 
Details: 0181-547 3934. 

By Brian Collett 

SMALL businesses are still resist¬ 
ing warnings from the information 
technology industry that they risk 
losing sales by ignoring IT prod¬ 
ucts. two new surveys show. Some 
firms still shun even fox machines. 

A BT survey covering a cross-sec¬ 
tion of 550 firms divided them into 
four categories: technosceptics, 
which are reluctant to invest in IT; 
technopractics, which adopt IT 
gradually and review it regularly; 
techno-enthusiasts, young compa¬ 
nies that believe that IT will give 
them a competitive edge; and the 

technoleaders, which use the latest 
products to improve efficiency. 

The study found nearly half the 
sceptics lacked a full set of the elec¬ 
tronic "essentials": telephones, fox¬ 
es and personal computers. 

Across the four categories. 69 per 
cent have mobile telephones, but 
few have the equipment to do office 
work on the move. Just 22 per cent 
have laptops, though the figure is 
39 per cent in London. 

The view that men are more at 
home with the technology than 
women is challenged by the study. 
The same proportion of men and 
women consider themselves able to 

make full use of the technology. 
One frightening revelation was 

that 17 per oent believed they would 
still be grappling with millennium 
compliance in five years' time. 

UK companies are not alone in 
Europe in fighting shy of informa¬ 
tion technology, a report by Cisco 
Systems, the Internet networking 
provider, says, it claims that one in 
five small European companies 
has effectively rejected technology. 
Many are “still flummoxed by the 
fox machine and uninspired by the 
PC". 

It seems that the country where 
most companies have some form of 

computerisation is the Czech 
Republic. Attitudes in Britain and 
Germany are becoming polarised 
between technophfles and 
technophobes. A quarter of UK 
companies and a third of German 
ones have rejected technological 
advances, yet both countries rival 
the Czechs in the number of 
enthusiasts. 

Goran Strand berg, of Cisco, 
says: ‘There is a revolution going 
an in the business world today and. 
so for, many companies have foiled 
to notice. They are missing out on 
major cost savings and losing op¬ 
portunities for revenue generation 

that this technology can offer. The 
polarisation between small compa¬ 
nies in Europe is quite extreme. It is 
remarkable that as we move into 
the next millennium we still have 
businesses in Europe that have yet 
to buy a PC." 

Ominously for businesses that 
can manage perfectly well without 
computers, it is clear from the Cisco 
report that large firms are putting 
increasing pressure on suppliers to 
enter the technological age. Al¬ 
ready more than a third of client 
companies now demand that sup¬ 
pliers on their approved list must 
use PCs and have Internet access. 
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FRANCHISES 

EveshamVale Prestige TNT 350Mhz 

The Prestige TNT offers maximum performance with maximum upgradeabfllty. As 

wed as the brand new STB Vtekxaty 4400 graphics accelerator. It uses the very 

latest Intel 440BX AGPset and 128Mb of lOOMHz SDRAM, and Is capable of 

upgradng to the fastest Intel Pentium Q processor. So as well as hairing the 

performance to put It ahead of the competition now. the Prestige TNT has the 

up&adeabifity to keep It ahead. 
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SHOP 

VENDING MACHINES 
DELIVER HOT SNACKS 

L ON THE SPOT 
MONEY SPINNING FRANCHISES 

AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE 

SPECIAL 
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Quality 
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Lingerie 

Bras to Brief 7 sizes 

Lot 1: 
3 Colours 

8.000 sets 
Avae Retail Value 
£47.920 (£5.99) 

Offered at 
£14,000 

(£1.75 set) 
Lot 2: 

Styles Totalling 
7000 sets 

Avge Retail Value 
£69.930 (£9.99) 

Offered at 
£17,500 (£2.50 

set) 
Contact DithBr Tony or 

Rosa at: 

Tel: 0181203 
6089/91 

Fax: 0181203 
6096 
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For more information call our Pot Vend Hotline NOW on 

01488 71271 or 01488 71272 

*1149 
Inc VAT 

• Intel* Pentium9 II processor 350MHz 

• Intel 440BX AGPset 

• 12BMb PC100 SDRAM 

• 8.4Gb high speed Ultra ATA hard ifisk 

• 16Mb STB Velocity 4400 2D/3D TNT 
graphics accelerator 

‘7OT is currently the best 2D/3D chipset out 
there, end the Velocity 4400 uses It to supreme 
effect" Psnonal Computer World 

• 17” EveshamVale monitor 
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• Creative Labs SoundBlaster 64 

wavetable sound 

• Zy-FT Pro amplified speakers 
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• 14 day moneyback guarantee 
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A helping hand that 
notches up the points 

Paul luce scores Uvorpool's first goal in their 4-2 win on Saturday. Bad news for those with an Aston VQla defender in their team. Photograph: Ben Radford/Allsport An inquiry has been re¬ 
ceived from Mr Ian Hart 
a Worthing undertaker, 
who competes in the Sus¬ 

sex Riviera Super League. Why, he 
wishes to know, was Darren Huck- 
erby not credited with an assist in 
Coventry City's 30 win over Ever- 
ton on Sunday, November 15? 

The incident Mr Hart was refer¬ 
ring to came in the 89th minute. A 
shot by Hudcerby was blocked by 
defender David Unsworth: Noel 
Whelan, following up, slammed 
the ball into the net 

The answer, unfortunately for 
Mr Hart and any others who 
hoped they had spotted an error, is 
that no assist is given if die last 
touch before the scorer comes from 
an 
cantly 
tion'of the baH 

Before Unsworth's interception, 
the ball was speeding diagonally to¬ 
wards die far post: after it, the ball 
was rolling invitingly towards the 
incoming Whelan. 

It may be word) another lode at 
the assist, and what does, and does 
not, constitute one. The most 

kIVi • WlViW UkAUVI WUIW UVUI 

i opponent and the touch signifi- 
ntly alters the speed and direc- 

lightforward form of assist is 
final pass before a goal is 

strait 
the 
scored. 

This can either be from a dead 
ball—such as Bobby Moore’s free- 
kick onto the head of Geoff Hurst 
for England's first goal in the 1966 
World Cup final — or in free play: 

for example, Alan Ball’s cross col¬ 
lected and knocked in via the un¬ 
derside of die crossbar by Hurst 
for his second in the same match. 
And yes, it was a goal, for the sim¬ 
ple reason that the referee said so. 

However, there are other assists 
which are less obvious. A player 

who is fouled when a penalty-kick 
is awarded receives an assist if the 
kick is converted — unless he takes 
it himself, in which case the three 
points for the goal are reward 
enough. 

If a player takes a comer-kick, 
and the ball is touched on to die 
scorer without any significant 
change in speed or direction, both 
the comer taker and the player 
who touched it on receive assists.. 

On Saturday, Michael Hughes 
of Wimbledon crossed the ball into 
the Arsenal penalty area, it hit Rob¬ 
bie Earle'S arm (to put it charita¬ 
bly) and Efan Ekoku scored. The 
assist goes not to Hughes, but to 
Earle. A significant change of 
speed and direction, as the Arsenal 
defenders would certainly agree. 

If you are looking for a player 
who attracts strong tackles in the 
penalty area and is a good crasser 
of the ball, then David Girtola is 
worth considering (see article by 
Matt Sims, opposite page). “I think 
he can get more goals himself and 
more assists.” Says who? A certain 
George Graham. 
■ HaipOao: 0JLS82 702720. 

Use these nurnben for aH the 
information you neetfc 

To cheek your team's standing 

0640 625 102 
(ec-UK+44 870 9014292) 

To alter your team 

0640 625 103 
(ex-UK+44 870 9014293) 

0640 caBs cost 60p per minute (ex UK 
numbers charge at national rates) 

columns show: code, name, club, weeWy 
porfits. total points, valuation(£m). Players 
who have left the Premiership not included. 
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A comprehensive update sheet 

0991 123 720 
(ex-UK +44 870 9014280) 

mmMmm 
A brand new service 

0991 123 721 
(ex-UK +44 8709014279) 

Faxbaeto cost £1 per minute [ex UK 
numbers charged at national rales) 

for any queries 

01582 702720 

Select a team of 11 Premiership players from those listed 
right The total value of your team must not exceed £50m 
and you cannot choose more than one player from the 
same Premiership club. Your team must be in a 4-4-2 
formation with: one goalkeeper two fun-backs; two centre- 
backs; four midfielders; and two forwards. 
TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the entry form, 
left, in no more than 16 characters. Enter the correct three- 
digit player codes from the list, right followed by tire 
players’ names. Enter the first three characters of each 
player's team under the heading CLUB, le, LEE for Leeds. 
Also enter the value of each player shown on the fist right 
Add up the values of the 11 players in your team and make 

sure the total does not exceed £50m. Send your entry to 
the address shown, with a cheque/PO for £2.50 (£10 
sterling outside UK or Rol) or your credit-card details. You 
will get confirmation of your team and your personal 
identity number (PIN) on receipt of your entry form. 
Readers under 18 should seek parental permission before 
entering. They must state their date of birth and indicate if 
they wish to enter our Youth League. 
LUCKY MP If you would like us to select a team at 
random for you, please tick the Lucky Dip box on the entry 
form. Postal entries only. 
TO ENTER BY PHONE CaS 0640 67 88 99 (+44 870 
901 4209 outside the UK) using a touch-tone (DTMF) 

phone and when prompted tap in your 11 three-digit player 
codes. You wBI be asked to give the name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters). You will then be given a 10-digit 
PIN, make sure you write this down and keep it safe to be 
able to check your team’s progress and make transfers. 

minute. Calls from 
outside the UK are 
charged at national 
rates. Calls from 
payphones cost 
approximately 
double. 
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Submit your ettfayds soon as possible to Ruodmise your point-scaring opportunities 
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FANTASY LEAGUE FOOTBALL 25 

Gordon’s golden shot nets a prize 
This week’s £500 winner, a taxi driver from 

Essex, owed his 30-point total to a handy 
Middlesbrough pair — and that Villa matT 

wain of Brit»« 

Headlines were made over 
the weekend by the dismiss¬ 
al of Roy Hodgson, one¬ 
time heir apparent to the 

England manager's job and now 
former manager of Blackburn Rov¬ 
ers. and by the hat-trick scored by 
Robbie Fowler, one-time heir appar¬ 
ent to the job of Anfield goalscorer-in- 
chief — before the emergence, that is, 
of Michael Owen. But from time to 
time, it makes a pleasant change to 
celebrate the contribution of one of 
the lesser-known names involved in 
the FA Carling Premiership. 

Not many column inches were 
filled by Middlesbrough's 2-0 victory- 
over Coventry City at the Riverside 
Stadium. Nevertheless, the game fea¬ 
tured a strong contender for goal of 
the month, if not of the season: step 
forward. Dean Gordon. 

The left-sided wing-back’s stun¬ 
ning shot from 25 yards was nor his 
first strike that has been up for such 
honours; late last season, he scored 
from a similar distance for Crystal 
Palace, his former dub, in a 5-2 defeat 
against Bolton Wanderers at the Ree- 
bok Stadium. 

Gordon was bom in Croydon, and 
played nearly 200 games for Palace 
before joining Boro for £900,000 dur¬ 
ing last summer. It was not a signing 
that attracted much attention, but 
Gordon has played a consistent pan 
in the Teesside club's strong start to 
the season. 

Three points for his goal, together 
with the three points earned for his 
part in the team's dean shaft makes 
Gordon the week’s top-scoring full¬ 
back, and an asset to any Fantasy 
league entrant with ton in their 
team. 

Such a person is the winner of this 
week’s £500 prize for the best-perform¬ 
ing outfit of the past seven days. Peter 
Babot of Westdiffe on Sea. Essex, had 
the sound performance of a geograph¬ 
ically distant team to thank for his 
score of 50 points. 

Not only did Middlesbrough’s win 
feature the spectacular strike from 
Gordon, but the shutout also brought 
another three points for Colin Coop¬ 
er, the locally bom defender who has 
returned to his first dub via spells at 
Millwah and Nottingham Forest His 
continuing registration as a Forest 
player, of course, allows Mr Babot to 
indude to current Boro players in the 
same team. 

**I picked Gordon and Cooper be¬ 
cause I thought Middlesbrough 
would be hard to beat this season,” 
Mr Babot a taxi driver, explained. “If 
you get two defenders in the same 
team, when they get a good result 
both get the points.” 

Mr Babot has thought long and 
hard about defenders since entering 
the competition. “I made five trans¬ 
fers about four or five weeks ago. My 
defenders weren’t doing too well. I re¬ 
alised how important they were and 
made wholesale changes." 

Among the defenders he brought in 
at that time were Paul Jones, the 
Southampton goalkeeper, who kept 

V 
5-'' ! 

Last week’s modest 
challenge to your 

footballing 
knowledge had 
pictures of Stan 

Lazaridis, Lee 
Bowyer, Gianluci 

Vialli and Roy 
Keane, a 

distinguished 
quartet who, up to 
then, had scored 

precisely zero 
Fantasy League 
points between 

them. 

This week we 
have another 

foursome. Wbat 
dottey have In 

common? Answer 
next week. 
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most points In a particular week. ! 
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a separate manager of the season j 
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Premiership football shirt , 
»££M>0O additional cash prizes wm \ 
be announced later hi the season i 
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FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

WEEKLY WNMER : 

Brightwell Babes XI 
Paul Joom (SOU). 3 
Dean Gordon (MID) .  6 
Michael BaO (EVE).  0 
Sol Campbell (TOT)...3 
Colla Cooper (NOT) .  3 
Wbn -look (SHE).  3 
Paul face (UV).3 
Frank Lampard (WES)_  0 
Marc Overman (ARS)..0 
Mob Dublin (COV) .  B 
Andy Cole (MAN) .  3 

Total: 30 points 

Blackburn's forwards at bay on Satur¬ 
day, Sol Campbell of Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur. who helped prevent Notting¬ 
ham Foresr troubling the scorers, and 
Gordon. 

As befits a person who realises the 
importance of keeping things tight at 
the back. Mr Babot grew up support¬ 
ing Arsenal, although his introduc¬ 
tion to the game was for a match that 
provided anything but a typical Gun¬ 
ners' scoreline—the first game his fa¬ 
ther took him to at Highbury was the 
visit of Manchester United in 1958, 
the last appearance in Britain of the 
Busby Babes before the Munich air 
crash, which ended in a 54 win for 
the visitors. 

“I was nine, and 1 don’t remember 
much about it Nowadays, 1 really 
just follow good football." 

Mr Babot readily admits that, as a 
cabbie, he has opinions on everything 
— he rales George Graham as Arse¬ 
nal's best manager behind Bertie 
Mee and Herbert Chapman — but 
concedes that his job allows him op¬ 
portunities to collect other people’s 
views and reflect on what be hears. 
“We talk a lot," he said. “A lot of peo¬ 
ple are very interested m football. 
And I work nights, so it sometimes 
gives me time to sit and think." 

Among the outcomes he had not 
considered during those midnight 
hours were the poor performances so 
far by Southampton and Sheffield 
Wednesday, but at the weekend, it all 
came right for Paul Jones. Wftn Jonk 
and Mr Babot too. 
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Gordon’s tonic after a career at Crystal Palace under a bewildering series of managers inc 
descending order of tikeliness) Dave Bassett, Steve Coppell Aftflio Lombardo and Ron No: 

Gordon is producing some sound performances under the more settled regime at Middle 

As I was saying... 
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CHECK YOUR SCORES 
TELEPHONE 0640 62 51 02 

After everything we said about 
Aston Villa last week, look what 
happened on Saturday. 
Astonishing; isn’t it? Stffi. that’s 
what makes the Premiership the 
best league in the world; a dub in 
turmoil, like Liverpool, can go to 
the home of the unbeaten league 
leaders, and turn them over. 
I son of think that that is exactly the 
type of thing that proves it isn’t the 
best league in the world. The most 
exciting, possibly — but when any 
defence is capable of collapsing in 
on itself at a moment's notice, it’s 
hardly a mark of quality. 
Ouch- What brought on that little 
outburst? 
Nothing at all. It just happens to be 
the way I see things. 
No. wait, I’ve go! it —you 
transferred in a Villa defender, 
didn't you? 
1 might have done. 
Yes. you did. I’ll bet. You were 
talking about signing Ugo Ehiogu 
a week ago. and now he’s gone 
and notched up all those minus 
points for you! 
I can neither confirm nor deny such 
a signing. 
Ill take that as a yes, then. Why so 
secretive? You sounded like a tight- 
lipped Blackburn Rovers official 

tVtc jo\ot TOonajsrs 
cVioosvyj a Ceotrc 

announcing the departure by 
mutual consent of Roy Hodgson. 
To tell you the truth. I’m probably 
in the same sort of mood. If I could 
sack whoever made such an idiotic 
signing as Ehiogu a week before he 
forms part of a defence that lets in 
four at home. I certainly would. But 
I cant very well go and sack myself, 
can I? 
Yon could always leave by mutual 
consent 
Mutual consent with whom? And 
who would take over? 
WdL someone who knows the 

scene; someone whose advice is 
trusted at the dub — someone like 
roe, in short. 
You’re joking, of course. If I’m a 
management failure, then we're 
tainted with the same brush. 
You what? I was die one that 
advised you to sign Gustavo Poyet 
who scored for Chelsea, yet again, 
at Leicester. 
I seem to remember that signing 
Poyet was my suggestion. Yes. it 
was. now I come to think of it 
Ah, you see — this is probably what 
happened between Roy Evans and 
Gerard Hoaflier at Liverpool once 
the honeymoon was'oven arguing 
all die time, 1 expect Yon can see it 
now, can’t you? “It was your idea to 
play Riedle at outside left" “No. 
that was your big scheme* 1 said to 
play Owen at centre-half.” It all 
just goes to prove that only one 
person can be responsible for a 
team. 
As Liverpool showed at the 
weekend. The win at Villa was 
really Houllier’s first solo game in 
charge, after all. The best thing for 
me to do is go it alone. Of course. 
I'll need a right-hand man, a Phil 
Thompsorwtyle figure who knows 
the club from the inside... 
May 1 make a suggestion.. ? 

■___—_Robert Rwwv—.. 
-HMJSUM3- 
cn___—The Ruff Rag;-—_ 
•off—— _tamA Teem--- 
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David Beckham, a prominent point-scorer in top 

Asslsters are not doing it for themselves 
IT IS vital that managers in The 
Times Fantasy League realise 
what a valuable commodity 
assists are. After alL an assist is 
worth just one point less than a 
goal. 

Dwight Yorite has proved to 
all football fans wbat an 
intelligent player he is since his 
arrival at Old Trafford, and this 
has been confirmed by the fact 
that he has set up six goals for 
his new dub — more often than 
not putting through his 
newly-found buddy, Andy Cole. 
Usually, it is midfielders that 
are principally associated with 
scoring assists, but Yorice has 
showed the importance of 
assists by strikers. 

David Ginola has not netted 
so far this season, but has still 
accumulated five assists since 

the start of the League, with his 
latest for Chris Armstrong on 
Saturday. Team-mate Damn 
Anderton is also there to make 
a telling cross. 

Matt Le Ussier is always a 
prime contender for assists, 
simply because he is involved in 
most of Southampton's attacks. 
Matt has produced a double 
figure tally of assists over roost 
of the previous six seasons, the 
only exception being the 
1996-1997 season when his 39 
points came from 13 goals but 
no assists! 

Among the group who have 
obtained four assists since 
September 8, Derby’s Dean 
Sturridge. is usually regarded 
as having the goal at the 
forefront of his mind when 
going forward, but he has set 

up four goals and his pace is 
always a threat in the penalty 
area: defenders are liable to 
concede a penalty. If converted, 
that’s another two points for 
Dean. 

Kari-Heinz Riedle is also weD 
up the assists list Although the 
German international does not 
always feature in the Liverpool 

Want to make one of your 12 
transfers? 

Call 

0640 62 51 03 
(ex-UK +44 870 9014293) 

0640 calls cost 60p per minute. 

Ex-UK calls charged 
at national rates 

starting line-up, his dominance 
in the air. awareness and 
anticipation sets up several 
chances a game for likes of 
Fowler and Owen. 

Mikkel Bede can consider 
himself very unfortunate to be 
left out of the Middlesbrough 
line-up as a result of the recent 
signing of Brian Deane. Despite 
looking well out of his depth in 
his previous experience of the 
Premier League, Bede has 
combined well with Hamilton 
RicanL all his assists coming 
from goals by strike partner 
Ricand. 

Defenders with assists 
include Aston Villa's Steve 
Watson who has gained an 
assist in each of the last two 
outings. Charlton's Danny 
Mills, Everton's Michael Ball, 

Assists since September 8 
Dwight Yorite (MAN).6 
David Gfeola (TCm .5 
David Beckhan (MAN).5 
Marc Overman (ARS).4 
Daaa StunWge PER)..4 
Kari+iafatz RMo (UV).4 
Mikkel Back (MID).4 
Darren Anderton (TUT).4 

Tottenham's Stephen Carr and 
Newcastle's Nofberto Solano. 
All have achieved three assists. 

Remember that goalkeepers 
can gain assists tea Newcastle's 
Shay Given has already been 
awarded two assists due to 
some long goal kicks, but this 
should be regarded as a bonus. 

MATT SIMS 

Calls cost 
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Welfare reform is top priority 
■ Hie “something for nothing" culture will come under attack 

from Tony Blair today as he tries to prevent the battle with die 
House of Lords overshadowing his second parliamentary 

programme. 
The Prime Minister intends to make welfare reform and 

modernisation of the public services the Governments central 
priorities for the coming year, and the Queen's Speech will 
contain about 20 Bills that will attempt to reassert Labour’s 

reforming credentials...1 

Beef exports should resume next year 
■ After the slaughter of 4.4 million cows, a £4 billion bill for 

the taxpayer and ruin for hundreds of termers, British beef 

should be bad: on sale abroad early next year. EU farm 
ministers effectively lifted their ban last night.—Page I 

North East is best 
The moors, hills and dales of 
North Yorkshire and Northum¬ 
berland are the most pleasant 
places to live in Britain, according 
to a Times analysis of the Govern¬ 
ment's new “quality of life barom¬ 
eter". It shows that the north 

eastern counties score top marks 
for everything from jobs to 
wildlife___Page 1 

Orchestral record 
Sir Simon Rattle accomplished 
two ambitions close to his heart 
when he conducted 3.500 children 

to daim the record for world's 

largest orchestra_Page 1 

Europe tax defiance 
France and Germany, the conti¬ 

nent's two big posers, brushed 
aside threats of British veto yes¬ 
terday and pledged themselves to 
harmonising certain taxes across 

the EU next June-Page 2 

Manhood shattered 
A pilot became a broken man 
after failed intimate surgery shat¬ 

tered his confidence, the High 
Court heard. James Williams lost 
his job. his family and his home, 

and is now suing the surgeon for 

£3 million compensation ..Page 3 

Beef ban memorial 
A huge mound of meat and bone 

meal, the ground-down remains 

of thousands of slaughtered cows, 
is piled in a disused aircraft han¬ 
gar near Grantham in Lincoln¬ 

shire, a mute memorial to the cost 

of the beef ban_Page 4 

Jail drug scam 
Prisoners throw paper darts over 
the perimeter wail of Stafford jail 
to obtain drugs and other contra¬ 

band. according to a report to be 
published by Sir David 
Ramsbotham. die Chief Inspector 
of Prisons—_„_Page 7 

Millennium misgiving 
Almost half the population thinks 
that Britain's £2biilion invest¬ 
ment to celebraie the millennium 

will not affect them at all, a new 
poll for the Millennium Commis¬ 
sion has found..Page 9 

Yeltsin ill again 
Igniting new fears about Russia’s 
political stability. Boris Yeltsin 
was rushed to hospital yesterday 

suffering from pneumonia. In an 

attempt to prove that he is still in 
control, he held'a meeting with 
visiting Chinese President Jiang 

Zemin---Page II 

Murder mystery 
The theatrical suicide of one of the 

most powerful officials in south¬ 

ern France was the result of a 
“political plot", according to An¬ 
dre Charles Blanc’s children who 
have launched an investigation to 

unravel the mystery._Page 12 

Iraqi leaders meet 
Britain called a meeting of Iraqi 

opposition leaders to coordinate 

attempts to topple Saddam Hus¬ 
sein. only 24 hours after a senior 
Iraqi politician was reported to 

have escaped an assassination 

attempt--Page 14 

Dying toddler’s bus stop saviour 
■ A 21-month-old boy dying from meningitis owes his life to a 
chance encounter at a bus stop. Able Sharp's mother. Alex, was 
carrying the youngster unaware that he was seriously ill. But a 

fellow passenger, who was also waiting to catch a bus in 
Devon, recognised his symptoms. Another few minutes and 
medical staff say he might have died..Page 8 

Sara-Jane Karloff unveiled a plaque yesterday at 36 Forest Hill Rd, Peckham — the birthplace of her film star father Boris 

Engineers merge; BTR and Siebe 

announced a £7.6 billion merger to 

form Britain's biggest engineering 
company. About 1,000jobs are like¬ 
ly to be lost in the UK as a result of 

27 

Bank deal: Deutsche Bank an¬ 
nounced its intention to take over 
Bankers Trust for £5.2 billion to 

create the worlds biggest financial 

services group__Plage 27 

Scent of rescue: Yartfley, the Roy¬ 
al, perfumer, has been taken by a 

Germany company. Yesterday it 

was sold by receivers to Well a. the 
cosmetics business-Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 130.9 

to 5848.4. The pound fell 0.10 cents 

to $1.6543 and rose 25 pfennig to 
DM28198. The sterling index rose 
to 101.1 from 100.6-Page 30 

Football: Chris Sutton, the man 
Blackburn Rovers will turn to for 

the goals that might drag them 
away from the foot of the table, 
could be on the brink of leaving the 

Cricket After their batting col¬ 
lapsed and their bowlers were fam¬ 
ished, England were set an 

improbable target of 348 to beat 

Australia_Page 50 

Golf: Ross Drummond rounded off 
a run of success by British and 

Irish players around the world 

when he won the European quali¬ 
fying school-Page 48 

Motor rallying: A damaged engine 

forced Colin McRae out of the Net¬ 

work Q Rally when he was leading 
die field by 13 seconds from his 
nearest rival-Page 52 

Mersey magic: Museums and gal¬ 
leries are leading the way in the 

cultural rebirth of Liverpool, from 
the Info World Theatre to the new 
Conservation Centre-Page 35 

To hell and bade The fringe the¬ 

atre company Straydogs pulls off a 
considerable success in Battersea 
with a production of Anouilh's 

Eiuydice---Page 35 

Peake district: Gormenghast. 
Mervyn Peake’s gothic novel, made 
its debut as an opera in Germany 

last week using a rock band as well 

as more conventional orchestral 
forces  — -Page 36 

Web she: Spiders and spectres of a 

painful childhood haunt the Ser¬ 

pentine Gallery's exhibition of the 
work of the octogenarian artist 
Louise Bourgeois-;—Page 37 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ INTERFACE 
Unmasking the Greek 
mysteries: virtual 
reality revives 
the oldest theatre 

■ HOMES 
More than grass huts: 
the houses that grow 
their own roofs 
— and save all round 

Positive change: As World Aids 
Day approaches, Nigel Wrench, 

the Radio 4 presenter who has 
Aids, says that attitudes to the dis¬ 
ease are changing, bus not as quick¬ 

ly as the treatment that has 

changed his life_Page 16 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford: Once a keen 
student. Pfcte fell prone to psychiat¬ 

ric disorders. But now he is a good 

example of the value of the new- 
style atypical neuroleptic 
drugs---Page 16 

Friendly Image: The image of Tony 

Blair is of a woman-friendly politi¬ 
cian. But is that the reality?Page 17 

All together now: How mediation 
rather than litigation can save 
costs_Page 39 

Advice line: A client says he paid 
for qualified advice and got a clerk. 
Was he naive or .was he 
hoodwinked?_Page 41 

The Russian reform movement has 

produced few leaders with an un¬ 

compromising dedication to de¬ 
mocracy- Galina Stnrovoitova was 
one. and her murder in St Peters¬ 

burg on Friday was a terrible loss 

for Russia. In a bleak season of 
economic collapse and political ti¬ 
midity. the killing can only height¬ 

en fears that Russia is slipping into 

an ugly era of intolerance and polit¬ 
ical violence. 

The New York Times 

Prevtew: Alton Towers unveils its 

scariest ride yet in a behind-the- 

scenes look at the pleasure park. 

Modem Tunes (BBC2,930pm) Re¬ 
view: “If you spot two naturists 

together you wont have to took 

very far before you -see a 

beachball." Joe Joseph on naturist 

obsessions—-Pages 50,51.. 

EMU for business 
If the business leaders who put 

their names to yesterday’s pro- 
EMU advertisement in the Finan¬ 

cial Times apply the same woolly 

thinking to their companies that 

they do to the single oirrency.lhen 
the prognosis for British industry is 

dire indeed--—.-Page 19 

Russia’s tragedy 
This is Yevgeni Primakov'S chance 
to jettison "remedies”, such as 

printing money, that are aggravat¬ 

ing the Russian disease. But will he 

seize it?-Page » 

What’s in a name 
At worst, the Royal Court Jerwood 
Theatre will beonomasticaJly inele¬ 
gant. At best, the sate of the name 

could secure the future of an insti¬ 

tution which has helped to secure 
drama’s future—.—-Page 19 

UBBY PURVES . 
Most child sex offenders are not 

weird hooded figures working' 

alone or in hideous rings. Aside 
from their perverse desires, they 
may be kindly, responsible, like- ; 

able ordinary joes-Page 18 

STUART WEIR 
Britain's political executive — that 
is, the partnership of ministers and 

Whitehall’s bureaucrats — is prob- ,v. 

ably the most powerful in the West-, j 
em world-Page 

MICHAEL GOVE % 
If apologies sit oddly on Lady 
Thatdiers lips, they also crane 
slowly to her seLPappointed heir, 
Tony Blair...■■■'■.Page 18 

The Ear! of Devon, landowner:. 

Professor Susan Strange, interna¬ 

tional relations expert: Jimmy Ire¬ 
land. rugby player.— Page 21 

Lords vote on closed-lists; the Ten 

Commandments; Masons and 

judges; trial versus mediation; 
Scots and English; opera in court; 
millennium stamps.-..Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,957 

ACROSS 
( Honour the flag (4). 
3 Head off to hide in pain f4). 
6 Princess, for example, is given 

False cover (5). 
10 External security lock kept in 

drunk <7). 
11 Formal speech from Horatio 

Nelson (7). 

12 One abandoned in castle is not 
yielding fl). 

13 Hew back ahead of time to Dutch 
city (5). 

j 14 Rather coarse and hearty hus¬ 
band replaced (6). 

16 Sit back with newspaper in the 
morning, inside, in huge rollers 
(S>. 

IS Have converted foreign money to 
get admission to gallery (8). 

19 Set out. again, to fly (6). 
22 This Inc was topping chap in a 

boat (5)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,956 
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23 Accompanying radical orator is 
caught in political persecution (5- 
4). 

25 Skittle all but last pair in cricket 
side - soft batting! (7). 

26 Crook in Australia welcomed by 
news broadcaster 17)* 

27 Second piece makes one brood 
W. 

28 Sauce regularly used for smoky 
ham (4). 

29 One of those elevated in party 
bent on showing submission (4). 

DOWN 
! Judge when to dig out shrub (7). 
2 Vessel taking trip I missed (5). 
4 Howler in shy love note (6). 
5 He relieves people of their pos¬ 

sessions (8). 
6 Getting on train for Rugby, say 

(S.6). 
7 Cunning vehicle test to catch 

learner driver — one at sea. going 
down fast (9). 

S Record times (7). 
9 A misleadingly good start that 

^prospector excited? 

15 King was threatened here in 
game with rook and queen after 
opening (9). 

17 Birds prepare to fly like Icarus (8). 
18 Pirates — those named George? 

m.. . , 
20 inspiration tor poet finally came 

in surroundings of ill repute (7). 
21 Oppressive weather? Automatic 

reaction's set in (6). 
24 Marriage — with lac. it’s the 

standard we uphold (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 
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□ General: SE England and East Anglia 
w# start dry and cold but soon become 
overcast, mth rain urrtl evening. Midlands 
and SW England will have rain in morning, 
but dear up in afternoon. N England and 
Wales wU start wet; brighter later. Scotland 
and N Ireland bright but blustery with sunny 
spells and showers. 

Tonight, cold ^ih fog patches in England 
and Wales. N Ireland and W Scotland 
showery. E Scotland cold, mainly dry 

□ London, SE Engld: doudng over with 
rain by midday ModSwmd. Max8C(48F) 
□ E Anglia, Cent S England, E Mid¬ 
lands: ram soon setting in tor day. Mod 5 
wind Max 9C (48FV 
□ E England, w Midlands: wet lor most 
of day. Mod S wind. Max 9C (48F) 
□ Channel be rain by late morning. Mod 
10 fresh 5 wind Max IOC (50F). 
□ SW England, S Wales: rain clearing m 

afternoon. Moderate S wind later light NW. 
Max 11C (52FJ- 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, loMh 
ran soon clearing lo give sunny spefc. Mod 
S wind veering W to NW. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Cant N, NE England: rain clearing, 
then sitorw speto. MtxterateS wind veering 
W to NW. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Brdrs, Edinburgh & D'dee, A'deen, 
SW Scotland, G’gow, Iftry Firth, Oricny, 
Shetland: rain in morning; then sunny 
spate, showers. Strong S wind easing 
motVfresh W to SW. Max 8C (48F). 
□ Cent Highlands, NE, NW Scotland, 
Argyll, N Ireland: sunny spells, blustery 
showers. Fresh SW wind. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Republic oI Ireland: mainly dry, sunny 
spells. Some showers m west. Light to mod 
Wwmd. Max 12CJ54F) 
□ Outlook: sunny spefls. showers, breezy. 
Snow in Scottish hills. Night frost In S and t. 

Motoring 

J Moon sob 
8*8 pm 

First quarter November 27 
London * Oi sm io 7 a ,m 
Bristol 4 J! cm -jj 7 44 jn 
EdWjwgh 3 52sm toSCf? am 
Manchester pr: to 75?an 
Parana 4 £8 am ;s 7 5i am 

Sunsets. 
4 0> pm 

Moon rises 
It-37 am 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recyded pap* made up 
«6 KTi C‘ SW ra* mawql 
for UK newspapers n 1997 

! Announcing 

the youngest 

addition 

to our fleets 

the Airbus 

A330. 
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Siebe swallows ailing 
BTR in £9bn merger 

Unveiling die new BTR Siebe yesterday; Ian Strachan, deputy chairman. Lord Marshall of Knightsbridge, chairman, and Allen Yurko, chief executive 

By Carl Mortished 
INTERNATIONAL 

li BUSINESS EDITOR 
"f 

BTR, the struggling engineer¬ 
ing group that was once Brit¬ 
ain's most feared conglomer¬ 
ate, has succumbed toa £9 bil¬ 
lion merger proposal from 
Siebe. 

The deal was hailed by Al¬ 
len Yurko. Siebe'X chief execu¬ 
tive, as an opportunity to cre¬ 
ate a global leader in controls 
and automation with more 
than 10 per cent of the world 
market It will end the desper¬ 
ate attempt by lan Strachan, 
SIR'S chief executive, to re¬ 
verse years of deteriorating 
share price performance. 

The merger will give BTR 
shareholders just 45 per cent 
of the enlarged group, but rt 
sparked a 30 per cent rise in 

l Bonn to 
fight for 
duty-free 

GERMANY'S new Gov¬ 
ernment appears ready to 
join the fight to retain duty¬ 
free within the European 
Union (Matthew Barbour 
writes). 

Oskar Lafontaine. the 
Finance Minister, is to con¬ 
tact finance ministers in oth¬ 
er member states to canvass 
support ahead of the Ger¬ 
man presidency of the EU. 
which begins on January 1. 

The policy was set out in a 
letter from the office of the 

^German Chancellor to die 
&Gennan Duty-Free Assoria- 
' lion. The letter states: “In 

spite of the hurdles of Euro¬ 
pean law, the German Gov¬ 
ernment intends to strongly 
support retention-" 

Duty-free trade within the 
EU is due to cease on June 
30.1W9- ^ 
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the BTR share price as the 
market speculated that Siebe 
was packing up assets cheaply. 
BTR shares rase 38p to 133p 
while Siebe rose 28p to 243p. 

Some 5J100 jobs will be lost 
in the process of stitching to¬ 
gether the two groups, with an¬ 
nual savings of £250 million 
forecast by 2001 Most of the 
jobs will go in safesand admin¬ 
istration. with BTRTs head of¬ 
fice likely to feel the heat 
About a fifth of job losses will 
be in the UK. 

City analysts were shocked 
by the speed at which the deal 
was agreed, and speculated 
that rivals in the control and 
automation business, such as 
Emerson, GE, ABB or Sie¬ 
mens, might stOl mount a com¬ 
peting otter. 

Others questioned whether 
a rival would risk mounting a 

bid with a huge goodwill pre¬ 
mium and panted to a fall in 
Siebe’s rating post-merger. 
“The quantity of earnings is 
up. but what you have to bal- 
.ance is the quality,” ate said. 

Investment bankers for the 
two companies confirmed that 
the first approach to BTR firm 
Lad Marshall of Km'ghts- 
bridge. Siebe’s chairman, 
came only a fortnight ago. It 
followed weak results from 
both BTR and Siebe, which 
warned of effects of the Asian 
recession on its markets. 

Mr Strachan said that both 
groups stood to gain from the 
deal. He said that BTR had 
components, rather than sys¬ 
tems, and was unable to buy 
the systems businesses it need¬ 
ed at attractive prices. He said: 
‘The issue for Siebe is it lacked 
scale and was unable to 

provide total solutions to 
customers.” 

Mr Yurko refused to specu¬ 
late on what might happen to. 
BTR’s automotive division, the 
weak link in BTR’s business 
and tiie odd ore out in Siebe’s 
control and automation strate¬ 
gy. He said: “We need to re¬ 
turn automotive to health." 

Sir Owen Green. BTR’s 
former chairman and archi¬ 
tect of its 1980s takeover drive, 
described the deal as an acqui¬ 
sition and said: "The company 
had got down to its nadir." 

The City took the hint yester¬ 
day that Siebe was driving a 
takeover. The new group, BTR 
Siebe. will retain Lord Mar¬ 
shall, Siebe’s chairman, and 
Mr Yurko will keep his job, as 
chief executive, as will James 
Mueller. Siebe'S chief operat¬ 
ing officer. Mr Strachan will 

Yardley brands sold 
to Germany’s Wella 

By Sarah Cunningham 

THE brand name of Yardley, 
the royal perfumer, has fallen 
into German hands, having 
been sold to Wella, the hair 
care and cosmetics group. 

The deal for an undisclosed 
sum, indudes the rights to 
some of Yardley’s most fa- 

' mous soaps and eau de co¬ 
lognes. including Lily or the 
Valley, English Fine Cologne, 
Yardley English Lavender and 
Sandalwood. 

Yardley, which holds three 
royal warrants and is the most 
quin {essentially English erf per¬ 
fumers. collapsed into receiver¬ 
ship in August It has been 
sold to Cosmopolitan Cosmet¬ 
ics. a subsidiary of Wella. 

The receiver, Tony Thomp¬ 
son of KPMG, said “The 
brands will now receive the in¬ 
vestment they warrant" 

No jobs are involved in the 

Rights to Yardley’s famous 
cologne have gone to Wella 

tfefll as production had al¬ 
ready been outsourced- Wella 
has bought the rights to the 
brands worldwide, except for 
North America and Southern 
Africa. All the brands being 
sold are in the YarcQeys Bath 
Luxuries division, which con¬ 

tributed one quarter of the 
company's sales. Other Yard- 
ley fragrance brands, such as 
Tweed and Panache, remain 
unsold. 

Mr Thompson said “These 
brands are less attractive and 
we are aiming to created a 
package of them fa sale, but it 
will take a little longer.” 

Yardley’s international cos¬ 
metics and fragrances busi¬ 
ness, which has a factory in in 
Basildon, Essex, is continuing 
to trade and turnover is cur¬ 
rently exceeding budget 

Unsecured debtors of Yard- 
ley, which was founded 228 
years ago, have been told that 
there will be no funds to repay 
them. The secured debts 
amount to £126 million. 

A spokesman for Casmopofi- 
tan Cosmetics said it would set 
up a UK subsidiary called 
Yardley of London to handle 
its newly acquired business. 

be deputy chairman and win 
cohead integration erf the 
groups. Kathleen OlJqadvan. 
BTR’s finance director, is. tak¬ 
ing that role in BTR Siebe. 

Siebe chose a merger by a 
scheme of arrangement, rath¬ 
er than a simple takeover, to 
avoid creating billions of 
pounds of goodwill that would 
have to be amortised over 20 ' 
years, depressing profits. Ac¬ 
cording to bankers, this meth¬ 
od explains the board composi¬ 
tion. Under merger account¬ 
ing, a new board must reflect 
both sides’ managements. 

The new BTR Siebe will 
have sales of almost £9 billion. 
It will pay a pro forma divi¬ 
dend for the year to March 
1999of7pL_ 
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Price claim 
attacked 

by Dixons 
SIR STANLEY KALMS. 
chairman of Dixons, yester¬ 
day described suggestions 
that the retailer is overcharg¬ 
ing for personal computers as 
an "absurdity” and said that 
be would welcome an Office 
of Fair Trading inquiry as an 
opportunity to prove his case 
(Sarah Cunningham writes). 

The OFT yesterday said 
that it is to look into the per¬ 
sonal computer retail maHtfr 
after Peter Manddson, Trade 
and Industry Secretary, ex¬ 
pressed concern about prices 
charged by Dixons, which 
also owns PC World and Cur¬ 
rys. 

An OFT spokesman said 
that it had not yet decided 
what level of inquiry to hold. 

The chief executive of Intel, 
the computer chip maker, last 
week accused Dixons of “rid¬ 
iculous margins" on PCs. 

Deutsche 
plans $8bn 
takeover 

of Bankers 
From Oliver August in new york 

DEUTSCHE BANK yester¬ 
day announced its intention to 
take over Bankers Trust for 
$8£6 billion (£5.2 billion) to 
create the world’s biggest fi¬ 
nancial services group. 

Unusually for a transaction 
of this sire, Deutsche released 
the price tag — $93 per share, 
a 20 per cent premium — but 
delayed a formal launch of the 
{teal 

According to a statement, 
the two companies have com¬ 
pleted due diligence investiga¬ 
tions but have yet to agree on 
the final structure of the new 
group. Its combined assets 
will total $850 billion, more 
than Citigroup, currently the 

I world’s top finance house. 
The merger is certain to re¬ 

sult in redundancies in Lon¬ 
don, where both banks have 
subsidiaries. Bankers Trust 
employs 2,400 in the City, 
while Deutsche Bank, which 
owns the former Morgan 
Grenfell, employs 6,000. 

Rdf Breuer, Deutsche’s 
chairman, said: “The pro¬ 
posed combination would cre¬ 
ate atruly compelling global fi- 
nandal.services conpany. We 
are working dfhgerulyto final¬ 
ise all terms arid preparations 
for the Sunday meeting of our 
supervisory board. We have 
scheduled high-level meetings 
with regulators in New York 
and Washington this week." 

Prank Newman, the Bank¬ 
ers Trust chairman, said: 
“Our management teams are 
working together actively and 
meetings between our senior 
managements are proceeding 
as we work to finalise the de¬ 
tails of our proposed combina¬ 
tion.” 

The news ignited trading in 
banking shares on Wall 
Street Bankers Trust shares 
shot up from $77 to $87. Other 
likdy takeover candidates also 
saw lively buying. JP Morgan, 

Donaldson Lufkin Jenrette 
and Lehman Brothers each 
rose about 10 per cent. 

Bankers Trust's independ¬ 
ence was recently undermined 
by its involvement in the $3.6 
billion bailout of Long Term 
Capital Management ui Sep¬ 
tember. The bank subsequent¬ 
ly reported that it had a $875 
million exposure in specula¬ 
tive hedge funds. In the third 
quarter of this year. Bankers 
Trust lost $488 million, more 
than analysts had anticipated. 

With this acquisition. Deut¬ 
sche fulfils its "American 
Dream” of being one of the top 
ten Wall Street finance houses. 
The German bank already 
has a New York base which 
win be integrated into Bank¬ 
ers Trust America’s eighth- 
biggest bank. 

It is Deutsche’s strategy to 
challenge the top Wall Street 
houses in America to pick up 
the dients needed to defend 
business in Germany. Deut¬ 
sche Bank was seen as the big 
loser in the flotation of Deut¬ 
sche Telecom two years ago. 
Germany's biggest to dale, 
which was masterminded by 
Goldman Sadis. 

Ian McEwen. banking ana¬ 
lyst at Lehman Brothers, said: 
‘They are seeing very strong 
competition within Germany. 
Their lunch is being eaten by 
Goldman Sachs." 

Klein wort Benson, owned 
by Dresdner Bank, the sec¬ 
ond-biggest German bank, 
may eventually be affected as 
welL The Deutsche deal is cer¬ 
tain to put pressure on Dresdn¬ 
er to follow suit. 

Bernhard Walter, the head 
erf Dresdneris management 
board, said that a big merger 
was a “very dear option" for 
his bank. A spokesman said: 
“It must be a strategic fit and 
above all come at the proper 
price." 
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Fall in house 
prices recorded 

HOUSE prices fell for the 
first time in three years In the 
three months to the end of Oc¬ 
tober. according to a survey 
published yesterday fry the 
Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors (RICS). 

The survey found that only 
10 per cent of chartered survey¬ 
ors reported an increase in 
prices in England and Wales 
with 20 per cent reporting 
slight foils, and 58 per cent say¬ 
ing prices were stable. 

lan Perry, housing market 
spokesman, said that base 
rate cuts would have little im¬ 
mediate impact 

Recession wanting, page 28 

Pension funds act on 
corporate governance 

TWO of the largest institution¬ 
al investors in the US and UK 
yesterday said they were join¬ 
ing forces to keep a closer eye 
on corporate boardrooms. 

Hermes, which manages 
the UK'S biggest single pen¬ 
sion fond and already is at the 
head of Britain's shareholder 
activist movement, announced 
an alliance with CalPERS, the 
largest US pension fond, de¬ 
signed to pool resources and 
improve conpany perform¬ 
ance and share prices. Cal¬ 
PERS is well known for its 
record in targeting companies 
that foil to meet its corporate 
governance standards, with 
the likes of Apple and EDS 
having suffered the pension 
hind’s wrath. 

The move reflects the impor¬ 
tance of international invest¬ 
ing for institutions who are 

By Kimberly McDonald 

now pressing for consistent 
standards across the world's 
main stock markets. A spokes¬ 
person for CalPERS said that 
if the venture was successful 
other investors around the 
world could be invited to join 
the alliance. 

CalPERS. which has $139 
billion (£83 billion) under man¬ 
agement boosted its interna¬ 
tional investments from 12 per 
cent of total assets to 20 per 
cent over the past three years. 
Its current UK investments 
are valued at $5.9 billion and it 
also maintains significant 
holdings in Finance. Germany 
and Japan. 

Under the plan, Hermes 
wfll represent CalPERS when 
voting on UK company issues 
and vice versa, though there 
are provisions for dissenting 
opinions. The groups will also 

work jointly over issues such 
as executive pay and pre-emp¬ 
tion rights. 

“Stiffer corporate govern¬ 
ance initiatives are on the way. 
The Americans are much 
more aggressive .and much 
less patient." said Sarah 
Wilson, director of Manifest, a 
corporate governance consul¬ 
tancy. 

Analysts expect the debates 
over corporate governance 
rules in the UK and beyond to 
remain a hot topic inter¬ 
nationally. 

Peter Manddson. the Trade 
Secretary, has called senior in¬ 
stitutional investors to a meet¬ 
ing next month to discuss the 
note of the investment industry 
in promoting competitiveness 
and corporate governance. 
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Forecasters team up on recession warning 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

BRITAIN is flirting dangerously 
with recession and needs more rate 
cuts as a matter of urgency, accord* 
ing to the latest forecast from the Lon¬ 
don Business SchooLand Oxford Eco¬ 
nomic Forecasting, which are pool¬ 
ing their resources for the first time. 

On balanoe. the two forecasting in¬ 
stitutions expect Britain to escape re¬ 
cession next year with growth predict¬ 
ed of 0.0 per cent. This is in line with 
the Bank of England's assessment 
and just .below the bottom end of the 
range offered by the Chancellor in his 
pre-Budget report. 

They said that it was difficult to ar¬ 
gue that inflation was a present dan¬ 
ger and said that there was no reason 

why interest rates should not be cut 
to well below 5.25 per cent, the trough 
of the last economic tycfe. 

"Further decisive action will be 
needed over the winter to avoid reces¬ 
sion — a repeat of the dithering about 
polity much as happened when races 
were rising would be disastrous giv¬ 
en the fragile state of consumer and 
business confidence now." they saicL 

The report said that, to an extent if 
Britton was heading for a sharp slow¬ 
down, the die had already been cast 
Its econometric models suggest that 
neither a 1 per cent cut in base rales 
nor a 2p cut in income tax would add 
more than 05 per cent to growth next 
year. 

However, they said that to the ex¬ 
tent that the risk of recession was ag¬ 
gravated by actions taken by house¬ 

holds and companies that had lost 
confidence because they thought a re¬ 
cession was coming, a decisive polity 
response may have a disproportion¬ 
ate effect on demand. 

“At the moment it is the abysmal 
state of domestic confidence, rather 
than any of the fundamentals, that 
poses the main threat of recession, 
and here policymakers could have a 
dramatic impact" the report said. 

The two forecasters' current central 
case suggests that Britain will avoid 
recession, hit they said: 'The list of 
things that could trigger an outright 
recession next year is worryingly 
long." 

The report died, among other is¬ 
sues. the possibility that the world 
economy could be significantly weak¬ 
er than currently expected and that 

the extent to which Asian producers 
could displace domestic producers 
from home and third markets Is cur¬ 
rently being underestimated. 

Oxford and the LBS are currently 
expecting world growth in gross do¬ 
mestic product of 1.7 per cent in 1999, 
a halving from 35 per cent in 1997. 
They said that the main risks to 
growth came from domestic demand 
in Japan and from America rather 
than any of the emerging markets. 

They noted that, ironically, the situ¬ 
ation in Asia had begun to stabilise. 
Although much of the region was still 
in deep recession, currencies had re¬ 
covered somewhat and there were 
signs that industrial production may 
soon bottom out as exports recover. 

The most serious risks to growth in 
America and Europe would come. 

News Corp 
unveils 

European 
subsidiary 

Renewed 
GRE bid 
rumours 
lift share 
price 14% 

By Marianne Curphey 

insurance 
CORRESPONDENT 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

THE News Corporation yester¬ 
day announced its most seri¬ 
ous attempt to tackle the conti¬ 
nental European media mar¬ 
ket by setting up by a new sub¬ 
sidiary, News Corp Europe. 

The executive chairman of 
the venture, which will have 
headquarters in Milan, is 
Letizia Moratti, former chair¬ 
man of RAL the Italian nation¬ 
al broadcaster. She will also 
join the board of News Corp 
and BSkyB in the UK. 

The new company will be 

RM eyes 
schools 

initiative 
By Matthew Barbour 

RM. the supplier of infor¬ 
mation technology soft¬ 
ware and systems to coll¬ 
eges and schools, expects 
to gain about 30 per cent of 
new government spending 
on the National Grid for 
Learning (NGfL) initiative. 

The Government is 
spending an extra £100 mil¬ 
lion on the NGfL this fin¬ 
ancial year. £105 million 
next year and £450 million 
over the following two 
years. RM said that about 
60 per cent of this wQl go 
into foe market in which it 
operates and that it can 
win half of ft. The Govern¬ 
ment intends that by 2002, 
Britain’s 32,000 schools 
will all have modem com¬ 
puters and Internet access. 

RM yesterday unveiled 
full-year pre-tax profits up 
to £10 million, from £8 mil¬ 
lion, on turnover up to £131 
million (£1102 million). A 
I-Sp final dividend makes 
234p (l.9p). Fully diluted 
earnings per share were 
7.9p (6-2p). The shares fell 
Ip to 379p. 

the vehicle for News Corp^ 
planned expansion into conti¬ 
nental Europe with a satellite 
television deal with Telecom 
Italia the first significant item 
on the agenda. 

Rupert Murdoch, chairman 
of News Corp. parent compa¬ 
ny of News Internationa], own¬ 
er of 77ie Times, confirmed yes¬ 
terday that it was in "ad¬ 
vanced discussions" with Tele¬ 
com Italia to set up a new digit¬ 
al satellite television venture 
in Italy, which would launch 
with 100 channels. 

Under the deal Telecom Ita¬ 
lia would hold 51 per cent 
News Corp 39 per cent and 
TF-1, the leading French broad¬ 
caster, 10 per cent 

Italy is one of the less devel¬ 
oped pay-television markets in 
Europe with only about 5 per 
cent of the population subscrib¬ 
ing. The deal is partly predicat¬ 
ed on getting access to the tele¬ 
vision rights for Italian foot¬ 
ball and a five-year, $25 bil¬ 
lion (£156 billion) bid is being 
prepared. 

Telepiu, the established sat¬ 
ellite broadcaster in Italy, has 
the television rights to seven 
Italian dubs but executives 
dose to the Telecom Italia deal 
believe the agreements exist at 
the discretion of the Italian 
League. 

Mr Murdoch said yesterday 
that News Corp Europe would 
be looking for opportunities in 
die electronic media but hedid 
not rule out specialist newspa¬ 
pers such as finandal or 
sports publications. He said 
he would welcome minority 
partners in die subsidiary. 

Mr Murdoch has been deter¬ 
mined to get into continental 
Europe for some time and 
there have been false starts 
with Canal Plus in France, 
Kirch in Germany and Silvio 
Berlusconi's Mediaset in Italy. 

Mr Murdoch said: “You can¬ 
not globalise without having a 
signifcant presence in Europe. 
We place the greatest impor¬ 
tance on it but we will take it 
stage by stage." 
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Lot of bottle: Tim How, chief executive, who admitted a successful December was crucial 

Majestic looks at festive 
promotions to boost sales 

By Sarah Cunningham 

MAJESTIC WINE, the drinks 
retailer, is counting on a series 
of pre-Christmas promotions 
to propel its sales through the 
festive season. 

Current Uke-for-iike sales are 
up 4.7 per cent on the same 
time last year. In the six 
months to September 30 same- 
store sales were just 05 per 
cent ahead. Tim How. chief ex¬ 

ecutive. said sales had begun to 
pick up in mid-September and 
hare remained robust since. 

“It is hard w say how much 
was due to the poor weather, 
and how much was due ro the 
economy." Mr How said. “Ob¬ 
viously December is a crucial 
month and we shall have to 
see how ir goes.” 

The company is running 

promotions of Australian 
wine. Burgundy and Bor¬ 
deaux in the weeks running 
up to Christmas. 

Pre-iax profits in the first 
half rose from £1.03 million to 
£1.04 million. Ftilly diluted 
earnings per share rose from 
4.9Sp to 5p and the company 
will pay an interim dividend of 
1.7p (1.6p). 

SHARES in Guardian Royal 
Exchange, the composite in¬ 
surer, rose by 14 per cent yes¬ 
terday amid speculation that 
the company was in play and 
could fetch a price of up to £4 
billion in the event of a bid¬ 
ding war. 

At least five companies are 
believed to be interested in 
buying some, oral! of Guardi¬ 
an Royal Exchange. 

The interested parties are 
Axa, the French insurer that 
owns Sun Life; KKR, the buy¬ 
out specialist that took Willis 
Corroon private: Allianz, the 
German insurance group; 
AGF of France and AJG of the 
United States. 

Norwich Union is not 
thought to be interested in bid¬ 
ding. having announced last 
month that it intended to con¬ 
centrate on acquisitions in the 
life and savings sector rather 
than general insurance. GE 
Capital might make a late bid. 

Although Guardian Royal 
Exchange has been die target 
of bid speculation for several 
years, buyers have been put 
off by the fragmented nature 
of its business. 

Analysts believe that the 
most likely outcome of a bid¬ 
ding war would be for two or 
more companies to make a 
combined cash bid to break 
the group up. 

This would be against the 
wishes of John Robins, the 
59-yearold Guardian Royal 
Exchange chief executive, 
who has refused to surrender 
up the company’s independ¬ 
ence. 

In a formal statement yester¬ 
day Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change said: "Against a back¬ 
ground of ongoing consolida¬ 
tion in the financial services 
sector, both in the UK and 
overseas, the company contin¬ 
uously monitors events. 

“It is examining a number 
possible alternatives, which 
may or may not lead to an of¬ 
fer for the company, to de¬ 
termine if any demonstrate 
sufficient benefit to be re¬ 
commended to its share¬ 
holders." 

Tempus, page 30 

Investors return to fray I Cendant chiefs’ windfall 
INVESTORS poured their 
money tack into investment 
funds last month encouraged 
by the worldwide recovery in 
stocks and shares (Garin 
Lumsden writes). 

The Association of Unit 
Trusts and Investment Funds 
reported that total net sales of 
unit trusts and tax-free Peps 
quadrupled to £604.4 million 
in October, as investors 

stopped selling and started to 
hunt for bargains. 

Institutional investors 
pumped £241 million into unit 
trusts, compared with the £180 
million they’ withdrew from 
the sector in September. Pri¬ 
vate investors increased their 
net investment by nearly 10 
per cent to £363.4 million, al¬ 
though this was nearly £150 
million less than a year ago. 

Although turbulent stock- 
markets were responsible for 
the ycar-an-year dip in sales of 
unit trusts. Autif said investor 
behaviour had been identical 
in both 1997 and I99S. 

Philip War land, the direc¬ 
tor-general of Autif. said: “Peo¬ 
ple do appear to be responding 
to reason. They are staring in 
the marker but looking more 
to bonds for income." 

EXECUTIVES of Cendant, the 
US service group awaiting offi¬ 
cial clearance to acquire the 
RAC breakdown sen-ice. have 
a $160 million |£96 million) 
windfall after revaluation of 
stock options [Oliver August 
writes). 

The main beneficiary is Hen¬ 
ry Silverman, the chairman, 
who earlier this year presided 
over a 70 per cent slide in the 

price of shares in Cendant, hit 
by accounting irregularities. 
In summer, after details of the 
irregularities had been un¬ 
earthed and implicated man¬ 
agers had resigned, remaining 
executives complained their op¬ 
tions had become worthless. 

Ccndani’s compensation 
committee agreed to revalue 
options In prevent executives 
from leaving. A third of Mr Sil¬ 

verman'S options were priced 
to market and a third we re¬ 
priced at twice the market 
rate. The rest were cancelled. 

Cendant shares have since 
risen 50 per cent, leading some 
shareholders to question the 
timing. One fund manager, 
however, said the executives 
were just lucky. Mr Silverman 
is thought ro be entitled to op¬ 
tions worth $45 million. 
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they said, not from weaker trade but 
from the negative effects on liquidity’ 
and investment and this was being 
tackled by the US Federal Reserve’s 
willingness to cut interest rates. 

A separate report published yester¬ 
day by NTC Research suggested that 
the risks of recession are rising. 
NTCs Leading Indicator—designed 
to indicate turning points in activity a 
year in advance — fell further below 
its long-term trend level of 100 in Oc¬ 
tober to 99.6. This is the lowest value 
recorded since February. 1991. 

NTC said that the indicator had 
fallen steadily during 1997. predict¬ 
ing the current slowdown. Thai slide 
has accelerated during the third quar¬ 
ter of this year, suggesting that eco¬ 
nomic conditions will worsen, possi¬ 
bly to the point of recession, in 1999. 

toued by Midland Bank pic. We reserve die right not lo open jn juounL 

You only do business in the UK, 
so why bother opening a ‘euro account' ? 

A POSSIBLE SCENARIO 

R. v> ' j' 

It’s 18:06, you are just about to leave the office when the fax machine buzzes into action. 

You recognise the logo on the cover sheet, it’s from one of your main customers. 

They are writing to inform you that due to increasing demand from their customers 

to deal in euro, they now want to pay all suppliers, induding.you, in euro. 

Allen suffers £lm hit 
from contract errors 

'5 
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ALLEN, the construction company, yesterday repeated 
that management blunders had cost the 
million in operating profits. Errors in tenders submitted at 
the end of last year had meant that margins on somecon- 
tracts were considerably reduced, a fact that only came to 
light as the work progressed this year. Donald Greenlagh, 
the chairman, said that "heads have rolled" and that the 
mistakes were due to failures of management rather than 
company policy. , 

Pre-tax profits for the six months to September 27 still 
showed an increase from £7.1 million to £8-9 million, on turoo-- 
ver up more than 30 per cent to £166.6 million from £126.8 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings rose to 15.01 p a share from 12JZ9p. The interim 
dividend rises to 5.1p to 4_3Sp. The company said that it expect¬ 
ed “an excellent result for the full year'’ but gave warning that 
in 1999 “the economy will slow down and this must have an 
adverse affect on our industry". Tempos, page 30 
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Southnews advances 
SOUTHNEWS. the publisher of local newspapers in Lon¬ 
don. gave warning that it expects a downturn in recruitment 
in its next finandal year. Recruitment advertising grew by 22 
per cent in the six months to October 3 and contributed 26 per 
cent to turnover. This helped Southnews to an 85 per cent rise 
in underlying pre-tax profits to £6.8 million, from £3.7 million 
last time. The interim dividend is up by 33 per cent to 4p. The 
shares rose 12p to 368!4p. 

i 

Alert hurts Servomex 
S HARES in Servomex yesterday had their biggest one-day fall 
as the struggling gas instruments producer issued its third 
profit warning this year. The shares, at a 372^p high in 
March, fell 58**p to 99p. Servomex said that profits for the 
year to December 31 will be “substantially lower” than last 
year’s £2.95 million. It blamed a reduced order intake for weak 
sales in the second haifs first four months, but said it expects 
an imbalance between inquiries and orders to be reversed. 

TBI passengers rise 
TBI. the regional airports and property group, reported a rise 
in pre-tax profits to E17.3 million, from £14.1 million, in the 
half year to September 30 on turnover up to £60.9 million, 
from £45.9 million. Its airports at Cardiff. Belfast and Orlan¬ 
do, Florida, saw passenger flow rise 12 per cent, contributing 
to an airports operating profit up 16 per cent at £17.6 million. 
TBI added a fourth airport in July, with a 90.1 per cent stake 
in Stockholm Stavsta, The interim dividend remains at Oip. 

Netscape 
merger t 
America 
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Hewetson interims up 
HEWETSON, which provides goods and services to the con¬ 
struction industry, reported interim pretax profits up 40 per 
cent at £263 million. The company said demand and perform¬ 
ance remained good in its flooring and timber products divi¬ 
sions. Demand for the group's cement-based products, how¬ 
ever, continued to disappoint Turnover was £3269 million, 
against £35.79 million. Earnings per share were I0.90p. 
against 8.47p. The interim dividend is lifted to 2.75p (225p). 
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Goldshield shop plan 
GOLDSHIELD GROUP, the pharmaceutical company floated 
in June, is planning to open its own shops and take frandiises in 
pharmacies. Almost all of its business is by mail order. The com¬ 
pany said it was looking at sites with a view to opening between 
one and four stores in London in the next 12 to 18 months. Gold- 
shield reported pre-tax profit up 29 per cent to £2.1 million, and 
turnover 46 per cent higher at £15.9 million. Earnings per share 
were 4.lp (3.7p). The interim dividend is 0.46p. 
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Ferraris grows 22% 
FERRARIS GROUP, which manufactures and distributes 
medical equipment and precision components, reported pre¬ 
tax profits up 22 per cent at £21 i million for the year to Au¬ 
gust 31. Ferraris said that export markets continued to grow 
"despite concerns of global recession and reduction in world 
trading". Turnover jumped 34 per cent to a record £27.65 mil¬ 
lion while earnings per share were 13.1p (JI.4p). The final divi¬ 
dend is 22p (2p). making a total of 3.6p (32p). 
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LIBERfabrica steady 
LIBERfabrica. the book manufacturer, said it was encour¬ 
aged by its largely unchanged imerim results during a period 
of “tougher trading conditions". Sir James Hann. chairman, 
said: “It will take some time for UK manufacturers to reestab- 
ish their position.” Pre-tax profit was E3.01 million (E3.06 mil- 

lion) for the six months to September 30. Turnover was £36.6 ' 
million (£34 million). Earnings per share were unchanged at 
l.04p, and a dividend of 021p (0.19p) was declared. mm 
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Ian Strachan is a whiz with 
the flip charts. Since he took 
over as chief executive in Jan¬ 

uary 1996. he has detailed his 
sfrategy for the business to just 
about anyone who would listen 
and, as he talked, the BTR share 
pnce slid inexorably down¬ 
wards. But Mr Strachan was un- 
deterred. In the mostrecent annu¬ 
al report, he told BTR’s impover¬ 
ished shareholders that success 
wasm his sights. “I am confident 
that we will have completed the 
transition from a highly diversi¬ 
fied conglomerate to a leading 

VoUa, tiie transition is set to be 
accomplished, although the for¬ 
malities may mean that comple- 
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Flip-charting BTR’s transition 
This may have explained why 

the part of his strategy that was 
best executed was the disposals 
of businesses, transactions that 
o*ud be carried out in the rela¬ 
tive comfort of banking offices 
around the world. Mr Strachan 
achieved fair prices for the com¬ 
panies he sold but he was strug¬ 
gling over the other half of the 
equation: improving the profita¬ 
bility of what was left. 

Profits this year are likely to 
come out at about half the level of 
1993. the year that Sir Owen 
Green gave up the chairman¬ 
ship. The man who built up BTR 
remains a shareholder and yes¬ 
terday he broke his silence over 
the company’s fading fortunes. "1 
rant understand why everyone 
has been so patient,” he said. 

But the City wanted to believe 
that lan Strachan could pull off 
the strategy that he related so 
convincingly. Yet the company's 
sinking share price made it in¬ 
creasingly difficult for him to at¬ 
tract the executives he ™*yW> to 
make it work. The City's patience 
was expiring and yesterday’s 
merger is a neat solution. Siebe, 
too, has been finding the going 
tougher of late. The businesses fit 
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i horns just a couple of months be- 
[ hind his schedule. But what the 

flip charts did not show was the 
route to salvation, which sees 
BTR succumbing to a share price 
that dreadfully undervalues its 
underlying assets. Siebe’s Allen 
Yurko will have the chance to ex¬ 
pect from BTR the returns that 
Mr'Strachan failed to deliver. 

The market’s view is that he 
will be able to do just that Mr 
Yurko is a man who, if not in 
meetings in the City, likes to get 
inside his businesses. “You’ll 
find him with dirt under his fin¬ 
ger nails.” said a colleague. The 
impeccably coiffeured Mr Strach¬ 
an is more at home with his flow 
charts than production lines. 
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COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

together with reassuring neat¬ 
ness and should genuinely be 
stronger to play in their global 
marketplace. 

fan Strachan will oversee the 
integration but few expect him to 
stay around for long. But these 
will be companies in need of a 
man with a flip chart and a fine 
line in strategy. All he needs is a 
strong chief executive. 

Corporate gadflies 
go global 

Hermes looks more promising. 
The kmg-time manager of BT 
and Post Office pension funds 
has a similar investment focus. It 
likes to trade indices rather than 
choose all its investments, but 
not to be a passive investor. 

For a quarter of a century 
Hermes has also put its oar in on 
corporate governance matters. 
Alistair Ross Goobey is a man of 
firm views and, ted by him, 
Hermes has, unusually, been pre¬ 
pared to campaign in public; as 
m its drive to stop over-long roll- 

noidings. toe top US pen¬ 
sion fund has been angling to ex¬ 
port its activist shareholder meth¬ 
ods from their birthplace cm 
1980s Wall Street As a foreigner 
with relatively modest holdings, 
however, it was never likely to 
make a splash on its own. 

Forging an alliance with 

The new alliance is focused on 
boardroom manners rather than 
prodding underperfommg man¬ 
agements. which has helped 
CalPERS to improve returns on 
its duller US holdings. Even 
here, however, demands for bet¬ 
ter etiquette wifl not be one way. 

UK institutional investors with 
holdings in American equities are 
fed up with, some of the practices 

used to guarantee that US execu¬ 
tives get rich — ami equally power¬ 
less to do anything about them. 

One of the least desirable re¬ 
cent imports is the idea of rebas¬ 
ing prices of share options to bafl 
directors out if the share price 
goes down. There was an un¬ 
seemly rush to protea directors 
here as soon as shares started 
their August slide. Only the Octo¬ 
ber recovery seems to have 
stemmed a tide of abuse. 

In America. CalPERS went so 
for as to lead a action 
against directors of Pendant in 
the summer over some of die nas¬ 
tier financial irregularities that 
rocked its share [nice. But the 
teeth-gnashing Californians ap¬ 
pear powerless to stop Cendant 
directors making a pile out of re¬ 
based share options. 

Evidently, the deal between 
CalPERS and Hermes is meant 
to be the start of a worldwide 
trade union of institutional inves¬ 

tors. But do not expea results 
fast, even in Anglo-Saxon coun¬ 
tries. In the mid 1990s the Associ¬ 
ation Of British Insurers became 
an enthusiastiefounder member 
of a new international corporate 
governance network including 
active US funds. Little has been 
beard of its triumphs. 

listening out for a 
swansong at EMI The rumours are hovering 

over EMI with the intensi¬ 
ty of a flock of vultures. 

Like the beady eyed birds, the 
gossips have spotted something 
vulnerable to attack. 

Shareholders in EMI may be 
wondering just who will be there 
to protect them should the aggres¬ 
sors decide to act Chairman Sir 
Colin Southgate is not best 
placed to lead the company to 
safety at the moment Some were 
concerned that he should think it 
possible to combine running an 
ailing FTSE company with sort¬ 
ing out the problems of the Royal 
Opera House. Even Sir Colin 
might now be prepared to agree. 
Life with the fuwies is proving 

Netscape in $4bn 
merger talks with 
America Online 

worse man any dramatist could 
have portrayed and Sir Colin is 
raid to have threatened resigna¬ 
tion on several occasions. Such is 
his grip on the disastrous affairs 
of die ROH dial the withdrawals 
of the threats are not greeted 
with universal applause and 
calls for curtain calls. 

As those who have preceded 
him know, one of the riiffiputrire 
at the Qpera House is for the 
nominal boss to fend off the lumi¬ 
naries who believe themselves to 
have die right to run things. 
Strong, verging cm ruthless, tac¬ 
tics are required. Given the profit 
warnings and share price, EMI 
might benefit from a similar de¬ 
termination at the top. Sir Colin, 
who was leaving, then staying, is 
not in tbe position to provide it. 

Duly-bound 
IT SEEMS that Gerhard Schro 
der is determined to use Germa¬ 
ny's presidency of the EU to cam¬ 
paign for an extension of tiie cur¬ 
rent, duty-free regime. His mo¬ 
tive is to preserve jobs, a driving 
principle of the new left-leaning 
Europe. However, white Mario 
Monti, the EU Competition Com¬ 
missioner, claims to be un¬ 
impressed by the argument, he 
may yet have to succumb for the 
purely practical reason that the 
Brussels brains have still to 
dream up any remotely work¬ 
able way of replacing tbe system. 

From Oliver August in new york 

V/.rSCAPE and America On¬ 
line yesterday confirmed they 
were negotiating the first 
megamerger between Internet 
companies. 

America Online will pay 
around $4 billion (£2.4 bil¬ 
lion). a price that does not in¬ 
clude a premium since Net¬ 
scape's share price increased 
nearly 50 per cent last week. 

The combined group will be 
a major competitor to Micro¬ 
soft on the Internet where the 
embattled software giant is try¬ 
ing to win dominance. 

Microsoft was quick to use 
the speculation surrounding 
the negotiations to its advan¬ 
tage in the antitrust trial that 
currently occupies the group. 

William Neukom, the Micro¬ 
soft lawyer, said: “Ibis pro¬ 
posed deal shows that the Gov¬ 
ernment's case against Micro¬ 
soft was and is unnecessary. 
Microsoft's competitors have 
always had the resources to re¬ 
shape the competitive land¬ 
scape. and do so overnight.” 

Netscape and America On¬ 
line have insisted that no deal 

Nationwide benefit 
vow as profits rise 

THE Nationwide Building 
Society lifted pretax profits 
20 per cent, to £212.7 million, 
in the half year to October 4 
(Caroline Merrcfl writes). 

Brian Davis, the chief 
executive, said: These 
interim results, the first we 
have produced foranumber 
of years, prove that we are 
continuing to honour our 
commitment to deliver real 
value to members.” 

The society said that it 
planned to hand bade some 
more of its profits to mem¬ 
bers as mutual benefits. This 
year, it has returned about 
£150 million to them in low¬ 
er mortgage rates and high¬ 
er deposit rates. 

The society now has net 
new mortgage share of 1L6 
per cent Savers' balances 
are up by &6 per cent to 
£35.9 billion. 

has been struck yet The antici¬ 
pated transaction will take the 
form of a stock swap. 

Netscape^ founders, who be¬ 
came famous for the instant 
wealth they created for them¬ 
selves when floating their com¬ 
pany three years ago. will find 
it easier to cash in their paper 
fortunes after the merger. 

Marc Andreessen, one of the 
founders, owns Netscape 
shares worth $500million. An¬ 
other major beneficiary of the 
deal would be Prince al- 
Waked bin TalaL the Saudi in¬ 
vestor, who owns a 5 per cent 
stake. 

Netscape said that under 
the proposal, shareholders 
would receive 0.45 ordinary 
AOL shares for each ordinary 
Netscape share. 

AOL delivers email and ac¬ 
cess to other information in a 
proprietary setting, white Net¬ 
scape’s main Internet site re¬ 
ports about 20 million visitors 
a month. 

America Online also con¬ 
firmed yesterday that it was 
talking with Sun Microsys¬ 
tems regarding a possible de¬ 
velopment and marketing 
agreement for electronic com¬ 
merce. 

Any deal would require the 
approval of federal antitrust 
regulators. 

Channel 

i-SAVE £10 OX THE TIMES 
ATLAS OF THE WORLD 

The seventh concise edition 
of 77ze Times Atlas of the 
Worid is offered to 

readers for only £45, a saving 
of E10 on the cover price. 

There is no comparative 
atlas with the range of 
computer-generated reference 
maps included in this tide, 
which is why it is consistently 
featured in the 
Bookwatch/Sunday Times 
bestsellers reference listing. 

Reference maps--178 pages 
of detailed maps of major 
worid regions. 

chairman 
facing 
revolt 

By Matthew Barbour 

graphs and diarts on states and territories, physical maps erf 
‘jhe continents and oceans, the pianos, climate, vegetation, 
earthquakes, volcanoes and popilation. 

Index: II2 pages listing more than 95,000 place names. 
The measures 360 x 265mm. has a stylish, branze- 
coioured shpease and comes in a dmfc blue hardback caver. 
It is ideal for personal use or as a gift To order your copy call 
our 24-hour credit card orderiine today or fill m the coupon 
and send it with your remittance to the address below. 

The Times Atlas of the World 

CHANGING TIMES 

A FORMER chief executive of 
Channel Holdings, the trou¬ 
bled electronic security group, 
is urging shareholders to vote 
its chairman. Philip Ling, off 
the board at its annual meet¬ 
ing tomorrow. 

Patrick Rogers, chief execu¬ 
tive of the group between 1992 
and 1996. said that “under Mr 
Ling's chairmanship the share- 
pice has been reduced dose to 
rubble". He blames “a lack of 
strategic direction", “serious 
errors of judgment", “a split ’ 
management team” and “the 
destruction of the board's 
stock market credibility by a 
series of statements from the 
chairman which have quickly 
proved to be grossly optimistic 
or, in certain cases, were just 
plain wrong or misleading". 

Since floating at the end of 
1995, shares in Channel have 
fallen from a high of 38p to a 
low of 5Mp. Last month the 
value of the company was re¬ 
duced by a further 12 per cent 
after it issued a profits warn¬ 
ing for the full year. 

Mr ling was yesterday out 
of the country and unavailable 
for comment However, Stew¬ 
art Evans, chief executive at 
Channel since August, said 
the board will be unanimously 
backing Mr Ling's re-election. 

Mr Rogers, who was ousted 
as chief executive In August 
1996after what he describes as 
a “boardroom power strug¬ 
gle", said: "Shareholders' inter¬ 
ests would be best served by 
the ousting of Mr Ling and the 
appointment of a new chair¬ 
man able to restore credibility 
to the company." 

Saivesen to spend £100m I MacLaurin ‘not for M&S 
CHRISTIAN SALVESEN, the distri¬ 
bution group, has £100 million to 
spend on expansion and maintains ac¬ 
quisitive ambitions, despite its deci- 
siou yesterday to bold the mti-rim divi¬ 
dend at 245p (Robert Cole writes). 

Edward Roderick, chief executive; 
said that the group’s caution on the 
dividend reflected uncertainty about 
the health of the UK economy. 

Hatfyear pretax profits were £19.6 
million. weD down on the £47.6 mil¬ 

lion earned in the first half of last year. 
However. Saivesen split off its engi¬ 
neering services side as a newly quot¬ 
ed firm called Aggneko in September 
1997. Saivesen said that if the numbers 
are restated to reflea the demerger, its 
pretax profits would have risen 15 per 
cent from £193 million. 

Analysts expect Saivesen to make 
about £38 million before tax for the 
year to next March. 

Tempos, page 30 

LORD MACLAURIN of Knebworth, 
the former chairman of Tesco, has 
been approached by a headhunter 
about replacing Sir Richard Green- 
bury as chairman of Marks & Spencer 
(Sarah Cunningham writes). However, 
yesterday Lord MacLaurin said he was 
not interested in the job. 

Lord MacLaurin. who now chairs 
the England and Wales Cricket Board 
and Vodafone, said yesterday that he 
had not had any direct approaches 

from M&S, and had told the headhunt¬ 
er that he “would not consider" moving 
to tiie company. “I could not look my 
former colleagues at Tesco in tiie eye if 
1 were to go to a rival retailer.” he said. 

Marks & Spencer would not com¬ 
ment on whether it has hired any head¬ 
hunters to look for senior executives. 
But at least two firms have been phon¬ 
ing retailers, asking them if they would 
be interested in a senior position at the 
company. 
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Investors pour back on 
wave of mergia mania 

STOCK markets thrive on 
deals and yesterday's trans¬ 
atlantic outbreak of merger 
and acquisition mania sent the 
FTSE roaring to its highest 

dose in nearly four months. 
The FTSE 100 finished up 

130.9 points at 5848.4, adding 
more than £23 billion to the 
value of UK blue chips, albeit 
in relatively light trading. 

The FTSE 100 had been bu¬ 
oyed by a surge among banks 
and composite insurers follow¬ 
ing the news that Deutsche 
Bulk is buying Bankers 
Trust, and confirmation that 
Guardian Royal Exchange, 
the UK insurer, may be 
bought for £3 billion or so. 

Barclays was a big mover, 
up 79p to E13.99. The shares 
were given extra momentum 
when the bank denied that it 
planned a demerger of its re¬ 
tail and corporate banking op¬ 
erations. 

Halifax, seen as a possible 
protagonist of future action in 
the sector, surged 3lp to 872p. 
and Nat West, up from £11.05 
to Ell-53, HSBC Holdings, up 
from £15.19 to £15.64, Alliance 
& Leicester, up from 921 Mp to 
940p and Lloyds TSB, up 
from 852p to 875p, all grew on 
the back of die Bankers Trust 
deal. 

However, the rises do not 
mean that everyone in the mar¬ 
ket sees further consolidation 
as inevitable. 

One analyst said yester¬ 
day: ‘Tm not holding my 
breath.” He said die banking 
sector is merely coming back 
from the heavily oversold po¬ 
sition it occupied in Septem¬ 
ber. The stocks are being 
squeezed upwards on low vol¬ 
umes as buyers fight for avail¬ 
able stock. 

After the news of its possible 
takeover. Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change shares dosed up 42fcp 
to 350Mp. It pulled most com¬ 
posite insurers along with it 
Norwich Union, mentioned 
as a possible bidder for GRE, 
rose from 44lKp to 460p. 

Legal & General put on 
40Mp to dose at 765p. Royal & 
SunAllianoe put on 28Kp to 
dose at 523p. CGU was up 
from 942p to £10.18. 

The surprising news of 
BTR’s merger with Siebe 
brought a rare smile to the fac¬ 
es of BTR’S long-suffering in¬ 
vestors. who saw the stock 
climb some way back from the 
risible depths it has inhabited 
recently, dosing up 40 per cent 
ail33p. 

Siebe investors, cm the other 
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hand, had less to shout about 
The shares rose just 13 per cent 
to Z43p amid grumbles that 
BTR was getting the better of 
the deal. 

The Siebe-BTR link ted to 
some gains across the engi¬ 
neering sector. FKI. up from 
132S6p to I36p, Gtynwrd Inter¬ 
national, up from 165p to 
17(Mp. IMI, up 24SKp to 
256l4p, ail enjoyed modest in- 

Roy Hill, seated, chief executive of LIBERfabrica. owner of 
Bam Press, and Spencer Marriott-Dodington, finance director 
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creases, but an earthquake 
will be needed to properly 
shake the engineering sector 
out of its depression. 

British Aerospace moved 
up from 504p to 514p after 
Credit Suisse First Boston, foe 
broker, reaffirmed its “buy" 
stance. Brokers have been pret¬ 
ty loyal to BAe as it dived with 
foe rest of foe sector. Their per¬ 
sistence looks justified as BAe 

bounces back and continues to 
take a central position in Euro¬ 
pean industry restructuring. 

EMI shares came off 27p to 
dose at 365p after Bertels¬ 
mann and News Corporation, 
the parent of 77ie Titties, 

poured cold water on bid spec¬ 
ulation. National Grid also 
fell 10p to 461 Yip on the expeca- 
tion erf weaker interim results 

• tomorrow. 
Shares in Boosey & 

Hawkes, the music publisher, 
plunged 87V4p to 337V5p after a 
profits warning. Bass’s recent 
hangover eased, however, as 
its shares traded up from 
747wp to 805p. Morgan 
Stanley Dean Witter, the bro¬ 
ker, again emphasised that foe 
shares were cheap, even in the 
light of the pessimistic outlook 
for the global.hotel market 

Shares in Misys, the IT 
group, responded to the Ihreal 
of imminent expulsion from 
the FTSE 100 by rising 10 per 
cent to 443p. 

The board of BWI, the pack¬ 
aging machinery manufactur¬ 
er. rushed out an announce¬ 
ment after the market dosed 
saying there had been no mate¬ 
rial change to foe company’s 
fortunes. The shares had 
dived 27 per cent to 43p. 

Autologic repaired sane of 
its recent share slump, rally¬ 
ing 22 per cent to 182Kp as it 
netted a contract to distribute 
foe new Jaguar S-Type. 

Reunion, a mining min¬ 
now, saw its shares marked 
up 29 per oent to 36p after a fea- 
sibttily study daimed its Skor- 
pion zinc mine and refining op¬ 
eration in Namibia will be one 
of foe largest in the world, and 
potentially the cheapest 

Also among the minnows. 
LIBERfabrica, owner of the 
Bath Press, came off lKp to 
13%p after flat interims. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
dosed slightly higher in line 
with other European markets 
but the rise was tempered by 
low volumes. The December 
ten-year future ended up £0.19 
at £116.10. 

Volume in foe Lifle gilts pit 
which has failed to top 50,000 
contracts since October 9. was 
just 30.000 lots. 

The March 1999, die most 
heavily traded contract at 
about 12,000 lots, was up 0.05 
at 93.79. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
leapt dose to an aD-time high 
powered by a wave of merg¬ 
ers. At midday foe Dow Jones 
industrial average was up 
160.14 points to 9319.69. 
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GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE has un¬ 
derperformed its fellow insurers for several 
years and during that time there have been no 
shortage of rumours about its imminem take¬ 
over. Long seen as the weak man of foe sector, 
it was approached two years ago by financial 

buyout teams proposing to break it up and 
sell off its parts. They were put off by price. In 
the thick of foe bull market GRE shares 
reached 475p. 

In today's more sober environment hopes 
are that GRE*s shares could fetch between 
350p and 380p. A contested bid could push the 
price up to 400p a share. But there is a prob¬ 
lem. GRE is ungainly and fragmented and 
none of the bidders really wants the entirity. 
There is UK general insurance, the PPP 
healthcare medical insurance division, and a 
small life operation selling protection policies. 

There are bits and pieces in Germany and the 
US too. Moreover, general insurant, particu¬ 
larly motor, is suffering from higher claims 
costs and pressure on premiums. The market 
for private medical insurance is flat and 
claims costs are rising too. 

Out of that mess, the likes of AXA ana Alli¬ 
anz may like to snap up the UK general insur¬ 
ance and German businesses. But both may 
shy away from foe US side. Buyout specialists 
KKR and GE Capital may make a play for 
part of the life business. The medical insur¬ 
ance side would fetch the best price as a dis¬ 
crete entity but foat may leave other, less at¬ 
tractive elements beached. 

The best outcome for shareholders would 
be one bid for the lot. But a difficult auction of 
the parts seems more likely. Either way, bold 
foe shares for developments. 
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C Salvesen 
INVESTORS in Christian 
Salvesen have had a rough 
time of it in recent years. Since 
demerging Aggreko in Sep¬ 
tember last year its shares 
have underperformed the mar¬ 
ket average by about 20 per 
cent Aggreko has done better, 
but foe promised shareholder 
value that such demergers are 
meant to unlock has escaped 
investors here. The less said 
about foe unsuccessful bid for 
foe undemerged group from 
Hays a couple of years ago the 
better. But the price offered 
brings tears to the eyes. 

In its current form Salvesen 
is a distributor with a small 
vegetable-preparation side¬ 
line. From an investment 
point of view both businesses 
are more in the humdrum 
than foe humdinger category. 
The health of distribution is 
led by economic growth and, 
while slowdowns may in- 

Allen 
THE market reaction to the 
news that Allen lost £1 mil¬ 
lion on mispricing construc¬ 
tion tenders was remarkably 
sanguine. The share price 
barely blinked. 

It is all very well that the 
company was upfront in its 
admission of failure, and that 
the mistake came Mien inter¬ 
nal guidelines were broken 
against company policy. But 
losing £1 million from this is 
still careless, carelessness 
that could have warranted a 
more severe markdown in 
the share price. 

Construction provides foe 
backbone of the group's 
sales, accounting for well 
over half group turnover. 
Group operating profits, how¬ 
ever, hang largely on hiring 
out tools and site cabins to 
other contractors. Hire has 
become a lucrative business 
as builders prefer not to carry 
the capital cost of such equip¬ 
ment The trend is helped by 
the endemic rates of theft 

crease opportunities for spe¬ 
cialists such as Salvesen. pric¬ 
ing is always going to be tight 
Szuvesen’s supermarket cus¬ 
tomers are among the tough¬ 
est and meanest on the block. 
Vegetable preparation is acci¬ 
dent prone and even more of 
a commodity than logistics. 

But while Salvesen is not 
the most exciting proposition 
it is solid enough. It has taken 

a firm grip on its cashflows 
and foe fresh sets of operat¬ 
ing imperatives encourage 
hopes that returns will im¬ 
prove Acquisitions will help. 

At SOp foe shares trade at 
about eight times* forecast 
earnings. Unless the sky falls 
in. the foil-year dividend 
should at least be held, giving 
a gross yield of 9 per cent 

The shares are cheap. Buy. 

A LOGISTICAL PROBLEM 
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from building sites, increas¬ 
ing foe risks of owning bits of 
ldL Allen, as a specialist can 
handle those risks. Best of all. 
profit margins from hire 
dwarf the returns from the 
business as a whole. 

The hire business will pro¬ 
vide resilience if the construc¬ 
tion industry sees persistent 
downturn, but hire is a route 
to salvation that others have 
seen and competition is in¬ 
creasing. 

Predictions for the foil year 
put pre-tax profits at about 
£19 million, which gives a p/e 
ratio of 10.8. not far off the sec¬ 
tor average. In foe circum¬ 
stances that is more than fair. 
There is no reason to chase 
foe stock. 

Boosey & Hawkes 
THE trouble at Boosey & 
Hawkes would make a good 
plot for an opera. First the his¬ 
toric musical instrument 
maker and score publisher 
found its independence 
threatened when its largest 
shareholder. Carl Fisher, the 
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US music publisher, put it¬ 
self up for sale. As soon as 
that problem was solved 
(when Boosey bought Carl 
Fisher and placed the stake 
in the open market) the com¬ 
pany found itself savaged by 
Asian markets. 

All this is great theatre but 
for shareholders the experi¬ 
ence was about as pleasura¬ 
ble as a Les Dawson piano re¬ 
cital. The value of their stock 
has tumbled 66 per cent to 
337wp since last year. 

Yesterday's trading state¬ 
ment gave little room tor opti¬ 
mism. The Far East prob¬ 
lems appear to be as dire as 
ever. Christmas usually 
brings hope for Boosey. but 
in. the current environment it 
could find itself knocked 
again. The shares trade on a 
p/e ratio of about 13. At these 
levels foe shares are realisti¬ 
cally valued but it would take 
bravery verging on foolhardi¬ 
ness to buy into this company 
in its present state. Avoid. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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ECONOMIC VIEW ! tMrj ANATOffifi/iUErSKY 

Captains of industry put 
a flawed case for EMU 

There is no 
reason to accept 

that the 114 
petitioners are 

representative 
of all business YESTERDAY’S adver¬ 

tisement in favour of 
the European single 
pirrency, signed by 

114 of Britain's ‘lop business¬ 
men”, was dearly designed to 
have a decisive effect on public 
opinion. 

The captains of industry 
have no better insight than or¬ 
dinary mortals into constitu¬ 
tional and foreign policy is¬ 
sues. but when it comes to any¬ 
thing involving money, the 
views of the rich are taken very 
seriously by the general public 
Nobody, at least in modem 
Britain, would dream of allow¬ 
ing industrialists to determine 
how Parliament should be 
elected, whether the monarchy 
should be abolished or wheth¬ 
er Northern Ireland should be 
united with the south. 

Even on such quintessen dal¬ 
ly economic questions as the 
level of taxation or the struc¬ 
ture of trade union legislation, 
business opinions are never re¬ 
garded as more than one com¬ 
ponent in the public debate. 
Everyone recognises that, 
while businessmen may have 
legitimate and plausible rea¬ 
sons for demanding lower tax¬ 
es ortougher anti-union legisla¬ 
tion. their economic arguments 
may be coloured by vestal inter¬ 
ests and, anyway, there are oth¬ 
er equally legitimate political 
and social issues at stake. 

The supporters of the single 
currency, however, are at¬ 
tempting to define die aboli¬ 
tion of Britain's economic inde¬ 
pendence as a purely econom¬ 
ic issue. By doing this, they 
hope to persuade the public 
that this is the sort of purely 
technical decision, with no con¬ 
stitutional implications, that 
ought to be left .to “the ex- . 
pens”. Furthermore, by creat¬ 
ing the impression that these 
experts have already got to¬ 
gether and made up their 
minds, the EMU-boosters can 
suffuse their project with an 
air of inevitability. 

If they can achieve this, then 
anyone who continues to op¬ 
pose EMU can be stigmatised 
as unworldly, reactionary and 
(worst of all in new Labour's 
new Britain) out of touch with 
the latest fed. Experience in 
Germany. France and now in¬ 
creasingly in Sweden and Den¬ 
mark, shows that the surest 
way to impose EM U on a scep¬ 
tical public is to persuade 
them that the single currency 
is a fail accompli. 

For all these reasons, yester¬ 
day’s advertisement in the 
Financial Times, deserves de¬ 
tailed exegesis of a kind that 
such round-robins rarely re¬ 
ceive. Two questions, in partic¬ 
ular, need to be asked to chal¬ 
lenge this notion of inevitabili¬ 
ty. First, does this ad represent 
any kind of consensus in Brit¬ 
ish business? Secondly, even if 
it were representative, does it 
offer a coherent economic 

* k **t- 

Signatories: from top, left row. Martin Sorrell, chief executive of WPP; Jan Leschly chief executive of 
Smith Kline Beediam; Sir Nigel Rudd, Pilkmgton chairman; from top centre row. Lord Tugendhat 
chairman of Abbey National; Sir Richard Evans, chief executive of BAe Sir Denys Henderson, 
chairman of Rank Sir dive Thompson, CBI president; from top. right row, Martin Broughton. BAT 
chief executive; Tony Greener, chairman of Diageo; and HUaiy Cropper, chief executive of FI Group 

argument for Britain joining 
EMU? 

The signatories of the ad do 
not represent a unanimous 
view in the British business 
community, or anything like 
it. Everybody knows about the 
splits in the business commu¬ 
nity between the broadly pro- 
EMU Confederation fb British 
Industry and the strongly anti- 
EMU institute of Directors. 
But yesterday's FT ad under¬ 
lines these differences more 
dearly than ever before. 

Only four months ago. Busi¬ 
ness for Sterling, a pressure 
group set up to oppose British 
membership of EMU. pub¬ 
lished a letter in The Times 
signed by 94 equally promi¬ 
nent businessmen. Admitted¬ 
ly, a larger proportion of the 
European Movement's busi¬ 
ness leaders work for the big 
multinational companies in 
the FTSE 100 index. But this is 
a mixed blessing. While man¬ 
agers of 20 of the FTSE 100 
companies supported the FT 
advert the remaining 80 per 
cent of these companies re¬ 
fused to endorse iL Given the 
prominence of some of the sig¬ 
natories, it seems fair to as¬ 
sume that many other busi¬ 
nessmen refused to sign it be¬ 
cause they disagreed with the 

contents, rather than simply be¬ 
cause they were too shy to ex¬ 
press their pro-EMU views. 
There is, after all, nothing em¬ 
barrassing about appearing in 
the company of the chairmen 
of Shell, Unilever. Abbey Na¬ 
tional, Glaxo and ICI. 

Furthermore, the size of 
some of the companies repre¬ 
sented in the advert does not 
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necessarily give their opinions 
additional weight Multination¬ 
al companies such as Shell and 
Unilever, which derive only a 
small proportion of their in¬ 
come from Britain, are proba¬ 
bly less representative of busi¬ 
ness opinion than smaller com¬ 
panies which do most of their 
business in Britain. Many of 
these companies are highly bu¬ 
reaucratic, with a world view 

naturally more sympathetic to 
the EU*s bureaucracy agenda, 
while the signatories of Busi¬ 
ness for Sterling mostly repre¬ 
sented more dynamic en- 
trepreurial firms. Given the 
more prominent role of small 
businesses in creating employ¬ 
ment and given the greater in¬ 
volvement of small business 
leaders in the management of 
their own companies, it is not 
dear that businessmen’s opin¬ 
ions should be weighted by 
their companies' size. 

Now let us turn to the more 
important question. Regard¬ 
less of whether the FT signato¬ 
ries are representative, do 
their arguments make any 
sense? A careful reading of the 
ad suggests one of two conclu¬ 
sions. Either the 114 business¬ 
men are not saying anything 
at all, or they are deliberately 
misrpresen attyin g the facts. 

The ad's first substantive as¬ 
sertion is that “the British Gov¬ 
ernment should aim to join the 
single currency as soon as the 
conditions for successful entry 
are in place”. This is a truism 
with which nobody could disa¬ 
gree, provided the “conditions 
of successful entry” are broad¬ 
ly enough defined. 

For example, Hans Tietmey- 
er. the Preisdent of the Bundes¬ 

Predator becomes 
prey as numbers 

game makes return 
As Siebe’s ‘ninjas’ prepare to invade BTR, Carl 
Mortlshed reflects on the irony of the takeover 

bank said in a speech last Fri¬ 
day that “a dear condition for 
a stable single currency will be 
the political unification of Eu¬ 
rope". I would certainly agree 
with Dr Tietmeyer that if Brit¬ 
ain were to join a United Stares 
of Europe with a unified tax 
system, a federal parliament 
and a directly elected president 
on the American model, then 
sterling should be replaced by 
the USE'S single currency. But 
is this what the 114 business¬ 
men have in mind? 

Maybe not. The statement 
goes on to say that, even under 
the present circumstances, 
“there are dear economic ad¬ 
vantages to British member¬ 
ship and clear disadvantages 
to long-term self exdusion”. 
These advantages indude “eco¬ 
nomic stability, low and stable 
interest rates, low inflation 

- and prudent fiscal manage¬ 
ment". Nobody could disagree 
that these are desirable, but 
what have they got to do with 
a single currency? 

Britain has all of them at the 
moment, Switzerland has had 
them for 50 years and. Euro¬ 
land may or may not enjoy 
them in the future. But there is 
no reason, either in theory or 
in practice, why any of these 
desirable goals should be easi¬ 
er to achieve within a single 
currency than outside. 

finally, after wasting more 
than half its space on such gen¬ 
eralities, the statement comes 
to some factors that are related 
to EMU. The single currency 
“will strengthen the single 
market and free companies 
trading within the euro area 
from the uncertainties of ex¬ 
change rate fluctuations... It 
will promote trade, invest¬ 
ment and economic growth.” 

IT is undeniable that a sin¬ 
gle currency will eliminate ex¬ 
change rate uncertainty with¬ 
in Europe. But it will certainly 
not “free" European compa¬ 
nies from uncertainty in their 
trade until America. Japan 
and the rest of the world. 

Similarly, the single curren¬ 
cy may increase intra-Europe¬ 
an trade, but it will do nothing 
to encourage trade with other, 
faster growing, regions of the 
world. Whether the net effect 
on growth, investment and 
employment will be positive 
or negative remains to be seen 
— and will be determined by 
many economic factors of 
which the single currency is 
only one. But there is nothing 
in recent European experi¬ 
ence to justify the ex ante as¬ 
sertion that economic dyna¬ 
mism will be promoted by an 
inward-looking Eurocentric 
approach. 

The hollowness and arabi- 
• giuity of the economic argu¬ 
ments presented in this latest 
escalation of pro-EMU rheto¬ 
ric, demonstrates more dearly 
than ever that the single cur¬ 
rency decision can never be ra¬ 
tionally and honestly be made 
on purely economic criteria. 

Britain's decision will 
ultimately have to be made, as 
it was in Germany, on politi¬ 
cal. constitutional and histor¬ 
ical grounds. And when the 
time comes for this decision, 
the captains of industry will 
be entitled to influence it in 
the same way as lesser mor¬ 
tals — by casting one vote 
each in the ballot box, no less 
and no more. 

There is an irony in 
what is happening to 
BTR. This sprawling 
engineering group 

once feared as a hungry, face¬ 
less acquisition machine will 
soon be invaded by Siebe's so- 
called “black-bell” managers. 

Nicknamed “ninjas" by a 
_ disrespectful Gty, they are 
' Siebe’s contemporary Ameri¬ 

canised answer to those pin¬ 
striped former accountants 
who populated the UK corpo¬ 
rate scene in the 1980s, BTR’s 
finest hour. Acquisitive con¬ 
glomerates such as BTR and 
Hanson would send teams of 
men in suits roaring up the 
Ml in black German saloons 
to arrive at the crack of dawn 
to sack the management of 
small, recently acquired engi¬ 
neering companies. 

The speed was almost un¬ 
seemly but it seems not much 
has changed. The game then 
was earnings per share growth 
and highly rated conglomer¬ 
ates could get a quick earnings 
boost by using their paper to 
buy sleepy companies. BTR’s 
rudeness used to be its failing. 
The chief executive of Norton, 
a US abrasives firm, was noti¬ 
fied of the bid from the UK con¬ 
glomerate with a 6am call 
from the late John Cahill, then 
BTR’s chief executive officer. 
Norton fled into the arms of a 
more sophisticated French 
company. PiUdngton success¬ 
fully portrayed BTR as not just 
rude, but monstrous. 

However, the numbers 
game is back in town and a 
rather sleepy BTR has now 
fallen into the lapofSiebe with¬ 
in just 14 days of the initial call 
to Bob Baumann by Lard Mar¬ 
shall of Knightsbridge. Even 
more telling, certain executive 
directors of BTR have known 
about the deal for only a week. 
Yesterday morning taxis were 
racing across the City to fetch 
analysts who had been sent to 
the wrong venue. 

Siebe. however, dismisses 
any suggestion that the deal 
was scribbled together on the 
bade of an envelope, claiming it 
has long adored BTR from alar 
which, of course, begs two ques¬ 
tions. Why did it chose to bid 
now rather than a year ago? 

The simple answer must be 
price and the environment 
There is no doubt that Siebe is 
in a jam. Siebe has made a vir¬ 
tue of focus. The disadvantage 
of non-diversified businesses 
is that there is no escape from 
a downturn and Siebe con¬ 
fessed in the summer that its 
markets were not growing 
and margins had slipped. Ac¬ 
cording to one analyst it is a 
simple case of stalled engines 
in both camps. “Basically, 
what you have is a failed strate¬ 
gy at BTR and Siebe has run 
out of growth.” 

Siebe insists that its strategy 
is all about offering a complete 
package to customers. BTR 
makes components and Siebe 
is big in control systems, buy¬ 
ing in the components it 
needs. Put the two together 
and you have not just bigger 
market shares but synergy. 

If it sounds pat. it probably 
is. Vertical integration can 
work but in the real world it re¬ 
quires years of development 
and firie-tuning. Siebe's cus¬ 
tomers are not innocent con¬ 
sumers but multinational oil 
and food companies and they 
are unlikely to ignore competing 

Frothy speech 
FRANK Nicholson, who is leading a 
management buyout bid for Vauxs 
two breweries and 350 tenanted 

'l nubs, was in trenchant form at last 
week's annual gathering of the Feder- 
anon of Licensed Victuallers (FLV). 

Mr Nicholson used the event to 
launch a scathing attack on the Gov¬ 
ernment. the City and the naoonal 
brewers for threatening BritainV 
brewing heritage, describing, the tur- 
moil ai Vaux as sympiomant of the 
ride of change engulfing the industry. 

In Vaux’s heartland in the North 
East the fear is that Nicholson's 
MBO. worth E70-E80 million, will 
lose out. resulting in the closure of 
one or both breweries. The other 
bidders are thought to include: Pub- 
master. which wants the 350 pubs; 
Mansfield Brewery, which only 
wants the Wards Brewery and 125 
pubs; and Carlsberg-Tetky, which 
wants the Rochdale distribution 
depot and the valuable beer supply 
agreement for Vaux's entire estate. 

According to my spies at Licensee 
and Morning Advertiser, Nicholson 
concluded his speech to the FLV by de¬ 
claring: “I regard our board as hav¬ 
ing made a suicidal and wrong deci¬ 
sion to get out of brewing." 

The tone of his comments was inter¬ 
esting. not least because the chair¬ 
man of this deeply misguided board 
is none other than his brother. Sir 
Paul Nicholson. 

EVEN as Frank Nicholson was 
crying into his beer, there was cause 
for cheer in North Wales, where there 
is a growing convicdon that 
Carlsberg-Tetley will reprieve its 
Wrexham lager brewery. The official 
line is still ihat the plant will close in 
a year's time unless a buyer can be 
found, but insiders say business is 
thriving and that the situation re¬ 
mains (rather appropriately) "fluid”. 

Count Blades 
THE arrival of “Count” Carlo Colom- 
botti as tite new chairman of Shef¬ 
field United is the latest in a long line 
of colourful characters who have 
passed though the quoted football 
club’s boardroom. 
The London-based lawyer is taking 

over from Mike McDonald, the Man¬ 
chester scrap metal dealer who 
bought his shares from Stephen 
Hmchliffe, the former Facia boss 
banned recently from being a direc¬ 
tor for seven years. He, in turn, fol¬ 
lowed on from Reg Brealey, who was 
acquitted of insider dealing charges 
and was recently declared bankrupt. 
Mr Colombotti — the “Count" is a 

nickname, by the way — is of Italian 
extraction but actually comes from 

Tonypandy. He is well known in the 
gossip columns for his long relation¬ 
ship with the popular chanteuse, 
Sinitta, and his friendships with 
Raine Spencer and Shirley Bassey. 
He should fit in well at Bramall 
Lane. 

Buzzwords 
AN invitation arrives from the splen¬ 
didly titled Worshipful Company of 
Information Technologists to a lunch 
where I will be among "guests drawn 
from the prime movers and opinion- 
formers'’ in the IT industry — guest 
speaker. Buzz Aldrin. 
A fascinating fellow, no doubt, but I 

am a tittle perplexed as to the rele¬ 
vance of the former man on the moon 
to such an gathering. “He will give us 
the benefit of his global perspective.” 
says the livery company. 

Wright wrangle 
POOR old Chris Wright. Not only 
does the music-tofootball tycoon con¬ 
tinue to preside over troubles at both 
Chrysalis (more losses yesterday) 
and Queen's Park Rangers football 
dub (they lost 2-1 on Saturday), he is 
also discovering that love can be a 
costly commodity. 
The businessman Is considering fur¬ 

ther reducing his 30 per cent stake in 
Chrysalis to pay for his divorce to 
Chelle, his wife of 26 years. “I might 
have to reduce it a tittle,” he sniffed, 
when confronted at Chrysalis's re¬ 
sults yesterday. “But no more than 5 

per cent. I’d rather sell the remaining 
bits of my wardrobe than reduce it 
further.” 
I fear that even Chrysalis's shares 

might be more valuable on the open 
market that Wright's apparel. 

WHILE AXA and AJC make over¬ 
tures to the board of Guardian 
Royal Exchange, Allianz of Germany 
already has a strong family connec¬ 
tion. VolkerBremkamp. group execu¬ 
tive director for continential Europe 
at GRE, has a twin brother. Detier, 
who is a member of the management 
team at Allianz. 
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products simply because Siebe 
wants to offer a total solution. 

Unfortunately, the real pack¬ 
age is more likely to be the 
earnings boost that Siebe antic¬ 
ipates from using its shares to 
buy shares in BTR. Add to 
that the inevitable cost-saving 
from sacking 5,000 people and 
you can guarantee some earn¬ 
ings growth for a year or two. 
At least until the market deliv¬ 
ers some real, rather than ac¬ 
counting-fuelled, growth. 

Which brings us back to 
where we came in, among the 
parsimonious, accounting-driv¬ 
en BTRs and Hansons of the 
1980s. Allen Yurko. Siebe's 
bumptious chief executive, was 
yesterday pointing out the 
huge discrepancy between the 
share ratings oi Siebe and its 
more highly rated competitors. 
Clearly, pan of the BTR strate¬ 
gy is to dose the gap. One ana¬ 
lyst reflected: “It is harking 
back to the 1980s. Siebe had 
done a lot of deals and they 
need to do more deals to keep it 
going. BTR represents two 
years' worth of deals.” 

For BTR, the decision to 
strike such a deal with Siebe is 
curious. Two or three years 
ago. the tables could have re¬ 
versed, had one assumed that 
BTR had the management ca¬ 

pability and credibility to 
mount a takeover of Siebe. 

But Siebe has competitors 
and it would not be hard for 
BTR’s advisers to conduct an 
auction of the group. Indeed. 
Mr Yurko's list of highly rated 
process-control companies sug¬ 
gests alternative bidders may be 
willing to pay bigger premiums. 

Bad: when BTR was an ag¬ 
gressor it would launch paper 
bids for lesser fry on lower price 
earnings ratios and watch their 
own share prices soar. A naive 
stock market believed that one 
plus one could equal three. 

Today the world appears less 
prepared to entertain such illu¬ 
sion. Before the bid Siebe was 
valued on LL8 rimes' earnings 
and poor old BTR was worth 
just eight years of earnings. Af¬ 
ter yesterday’s news the market 
boosted BTR and Siebe but 
Siebe’s rating has fallen. 

Few will regret the passing of 
the former Birmingham lyre 
and Rubber company but 
Siebe's black belts will find few 
corporate artefacts to exhume 
after the recent multi billion- 
pound disposal programme. 
BTR’S legacy is not industiy but 
a certain style of financial man¬ 
agement. In buying BTR. Siebe 
may have unwittingly given 
that ok) style a new lease of life. 
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Siebe managers will assess all BTR’s engineering products 

on small print... 

.and legal minutiae. 
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Boosey & Hawkes 
warning strikes 

dull chord in City 

the TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 24 

cat signs i Bid battle looms I 

By Chris Ayres 

SHARES in Boosey & 
Hawkes, the musical instru¬ 
ment maker and owner of the 
publishing rights to works by 
Richard Strauss, Rachmani¬ 
nov and Stravinsky, fell 20 per 
cent to337Kp yesterday follow¬ 
ing a profits warning. 

The company — which only 
recently ended a threatto its in¬ 
dependence by paying $55 mil¬ 
lion (£33 million) for its largest 
shareholder — blamed its prof¬ 
its warning mainly on trading 
in the Far EasL Shares in 
B&H fetched £10.07 in 1997. 

Richard Holland, chief exec¬ 
utive. said: Trading has dete¬ 
riorated further and has 
spread into other geographical 
markets, with a negative effect 
upon sales and margins." 

He said B&H would tackle 
the problem through a El mil¬ 
lion rationalisation of produc¬ 
tion and distribution costs. 

This will include the closure 
of B&H’s Benelux instrument 
distribution company, the dis- 

Holland: tackling problems 

posal of its leasehold premises 
at Hendon in London, and the 
elimination of its third-party 
wholesaler in Switzerland. 

Before these costs, the com¬ 
pany said its pre-tax profits for 
1998 were likely to be down 13 
per cent on last year at just £7 
million. This does not include 
one-off costs related to its 
shareholder reorganisation of 
£1.1 million. 

A cost-reduction program¬ 
me had bean put in place at its 
Japanese instruments divi¬ 
sion. but would not become 
profitable during the current 
year. It added that its Austral¬ 
asian markets had been hit by 
the weak Australian dollar. 

Meanwhile, in the UK. the 
company complained of "an in¬ 
creasing lack of confidence 
amongst dealers" that had hit 
sales. In addition, the compa¬ 
ny said, the strong pound had 
hit margins on export sales 
from its Edgware factory. 

Mr Holland said: ‘The 
group has reacted to the deteri¬ 
oration in its markets by reduc¬ 
ing production schedules at its 
factories in England and 
France and by implementing 
cost reductions. However, the 
benefit of these cost reductions 
will not be seen in the current 
year.” 

In publishing, B&H had ex¬ 
perienced “a small decline" 
that was likely to continue. 

Tempos, page 30 i 

up again 
with BASF 
BASF Pharma, the drug devel¬ 
opment side of die German 
chemicals group, is to work 
with Cambridge Antibody 
Technology on a second anti¬ 
body that could be used to 
treat rheumatoid arthritis. 

In the year to September 30, 
CAT made a loss of £7 million 
(£8.4 million loss). Operating 
costs rose to £11.2 million (£83 
million) as staff numbers in’ 
creased to 150. CAT ended the 
year with £34.8 mill inn cash. 

PolyMASC deal 
PolyMASC Pharmaceuticals 
is to receive an undisclosed 
payment from a licensing deal 
with Transkaxyotic Thera¬ 
pies, a Nasdaq-listed genetic 
engineering company for the 
use of its polymeiHinking tech¬ 
nology. 

Jacobs new horizon 
Jacobs Holdings, the ship¬ 
ping, transportationand prop¬ 
erty group, has bought Hori¬ 
zon Holdings, a freight for¬ 
ward company, based in Brad¬ 
ford, for up to £23 million. 

Cranswick buy 
Craaswick, the food group, 
yesterday announced foe ac¬ 
quisition of Cambury, the sau- 1 
sagemaker, for £33 million, j 

as Tyco offers 
$11.3bn for AMP 

From Oliver August in new york 

TYCO INTERNATIONAL, 
the US firefighting conglomer¬ 
ate,, yesterday gave another 
boost to the resuraent merger 
mania with a $113 billion 
(£538 billion} takeover bid. for 
AMP, an electronics group. 

AMP had been fending off a 
hostile bid from AlliedSignal 
worth $10 billion, in spite of 
die shareholders’ wishes. 

AlliedSignal could now re¬ 
turn with a higher offer ami 
spark foe first significant take¬ 
over battle for several months. 
The sharp fall in share prices 
in America is believed to have 
scuppered a number of big 
deals but. with stock markets 
now recovering. Wall Street is 
rediscovering a taste for 
mergers and takeovers. 

This latest takeover deal is 
valued at $51 per share, a 12 per 
cent premium. The combina¬ 
tion creates a company with a 
market capitalisation of about 
$54 billion, with annual reve¬ 
nues in excess of $22 billion. 

Dennis Kozlowski, execu¬ 
tive chairman of Tyco, said: 
“We are bringing to Tyco the 
world's largest electronics 

connector company with an ex¬ 
ceptionally strong market posi¬ 
tion and the most respected 
brand name in the industry." 

Bob Ripp. chairman and 
chief executive of AMP. will 
serve on Tyro’s board and will 
continue as president of AMP. 

AMP. with annual revenues 
of approximately $53 billion, 
designs, manufactures and 
markets a broad range of elec¬ 
tronic. electrical and electro- 
optic connection devices. 

The merger is subject to the 
approval of both companies' 
shareholders and regulatory 
approval. The companies 
anticipate that the transaction 
will be completed in the first 
calendar quarter of 1999. 

Tyco is the world’s largest 
manufacturer and installer of 
fire protection systems, foe 
largest provider of electronic 
security services and the larg¬ 
est manufacturer of flow con¬ 
trol valves. It also has busi¬ 
ness in disposable medical 
products, plastics and adhe¬ 
sives. electrical and electronic 
components and underwater 
telecommunications systems. 
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The Britannic Portfolio Bond. 

Britain’s best performing 
with profits bond. 

‘With Profits’ Top 10 
Britannic 1 £16,035 
NFU Mutual 2 £15,812 
Prudential 3 £15,807 
Wesleyan 4 £15,622 
Gen. Accident 5 £15^1 
Legal & Gen. 6 £15.181 
Axa 7 £15.180 
Sun Life 7 £15,180 
Equitable Life 9 £14.691 
Royal London 10 £14*72 

Based on original investment of £>0.000 

after 5 gears? Figures from Moneu 
Management October 1008. 
Past performance is not necessarily 
a guide to future performance. 

In these financially volatile 

times it makes sense to consider investing 

your lump sum in a good with profits fund. And there’s 

none better than that available in the Britannic Portfolio Bond. 

• The top performer over 5 years (Money Management October 1998). 

• Investments over f 10,000 in our with profits fund have 

doubled in the last 7 gears. ^ ^ 

• Invest over £2,000 and we'll add an extra 1% allocation. \ \ 

Maximum allocation rate up to 104%. 

0800 052 22 22 
Call free 8am-8pm 7 days a week 
Quote reference: Tr.2411 

1% allocation. \ \ 

Britannic 
ASSURANCE 

Partnership for Life 
Return to Britannic Assurance pic, FREEPOST SEA 6410, KTa GBR 

THE BRITANNIC PORTFOLIO BOND. PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION □ AN APPLICATION PACK □ 

Tr7LE-INITIAL---SURNAME - _ 

TT2411 

ADDRESS_:_ 

TELEPHONE NUMBER (DAY) 

POSTCODE. 

— (EVENING) 

® Si1? 1°® ? V Ju*y fer a ™le * exact age 45 at outseL Figures are on an offer to offer basis. Britannic figure for 5 years to 1st October 1996 is £16.407. 
1. The Britannic Portfolio Bond offers 5 investment funds, the With-Profits fond and four unit-linked foods. 2. The price of units in the unit-linked fonds can fall as well 
as rise. Future bonuses (in the form of extra With-Profit units) depend on investment performance and are not guaranteed. 3. To qualify for the extra 1% allocation, applications 
must be received by Britannic Apurance by December 16th 1998. 4. A guide containing information about the Company and it’s With-Profits fond is 

avai awe on request. 5, Comprehensive contract details are contained in the policy documents, specimens of which are available chi request. 6. Any advice given relates 

only to products offered by Britannic Assurance. 7. For your protection, calls may be recorded/monitored. 8. Additions to existing investments will qualify for the extra 
i« allocation if they bring the total amount invested to £2.000 or above. 9. This offer is only available to residents of the UK and Channel Islands. 

Britannic Assurance is Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. 

Colin Prescot has C&W backing for his epic balloon trip 

Up, up and 
away to 

some serious 
money 

#=T 

LATER this month, 
two men will clamber 
into a small capsule, 

the size a child's bedroom, 
where they intend to spend 
up to three weeks attempt¬ 
ing to fly around the world 
in a balloon. 

The venture by Andy EI- 
son and Colin Prescot is 
nothing new. We all know 
about Richard Branson and 
his rather unsuccessful at¬ 
tempts to achieve this great 
feat of endurance, as well as 
the rather more successful 
tilt by Steve Fossett, the 
American millionaire. In¬ 
deed, all in all. six teams are 
in a race to complete this 
strange and unusual task. 

Three things, however, 
make Elson and Prescott at¬ 
tempt different The first is 
Elson. He is the holder of 
the world record for the 
longest continuous 
balloon flight — a rspH 
little short of ten 
days in Breitling E, 
Orbiter last year. 

The second is I ^ 
that Cable & Wire- . 4 
less, the telecoms ■ • -- 
group, is putting up 
the best part of £2 
million to sponsor j*e 
this attempt. This is 
a huge expenditure 
for what is essential¬ 
ly a classic example li- . 
of stunt marketing -MAIi 
— putting a compa- ■ —- 
ny* name on a feat **** 
of endurance in ex- - 
pectation of gaining a large 
amount of media coverage. 
Cable & Wireless will hope 
that the flight will generate 
enough “And finally ..." 
spots on News At fen (or 
News at 6.30 and 11 as it 
soon will become) to make 
the expenditure worthwhile. 

And finally, this is where 
Prescot comes in. He is the 
founder and chief executive 
of Flying Pictures. Britain's 
leading experts in stunt mar¬ 
keting. The company, found¬ 
ed 21 years ago, has notched 
up seven "AjkJ finally .. 
spots in the past ten vears, 
as well as having clients Fea¬ 
tured on TlVs Don't Try 
This At Home and You Bet, 
the BBC's Record Breakers 
and many other television 
programmes on terrestrial 
and satellite TV. not 10 men¬ 
tion the from pages of The 
Express, The Mail on Sun- 
day and this newspaper. 

The business started after 
Prescot was taken on a bal¬ 
loon ride by an Afghan prin¬ 
cess called Safai Tazi and re¬ 
alised that this was a good 
idea for ambient media be¬ 
cause everybody was look¬ 
ing up at them. It moved on 
to balloon displays at coun¬ 
ty shows and sporting 
events, developed into Tv 
with an advert for Tango 
and along the way ended up 
working on a series of fea¬ 
ture films including Mis¬ 
sion Impossible. Saving Pri¬ 
vate Ryan and a host of 
Bond movies. The client list 
includes J Sainsburv. Coca- 
Cola, Jaguar Cars. Lurpak, 
Unipaa Mercier. the cham¬ 
pagne house, the city of Vi- 
enna and Fox Broadcasting. 

Along the way, stunt mar¬ 
keting has evolved into a i 

JASON 
NISSE 

MARKET 
LEADER 

finely tuned art form. Cable 
& Wireless’s investment in 
foe balloon race (which is 
quite a bit less than Virgin 
lias invested in its bearded 
boss's obsession) is a bit of a 
howitzer approach. Accord¬ 
ing to Lucius Fearte, who. 
in addition to being the son 
of the founder of the Ann 
Summers chain of sex 
shops, is also a co-director 
of Flying Pictures, the ideal 
stunt marketing project is 
more of a sniper shot, where 
for expenditure of a few 
thousand pounds, the client 
can obtain media coverage 
worth ten times as much. 

Up till how. the compa¬ 
ny's biggest project has 
been Coca-Cola's “Right 
Choice Touf’, in which two 
balloons flew through the 
Middle East promoting foe 
drink. In addition to pilot- 
_. ing the first 
■pHn balloons to be aJ- 

lowed across Saudi 
a, Arabian air space 

. w and performing 
L the world’s highest 

• '$1 trapeze act, foe 
team also staged 
foe world’s highest 

-—— tightrope waff: at 

son Luxor ^ EsypL 
see • This was filmed by 
” WTN. foe intema- 
__ tional news 
=^====t| agency, and ended 
*KET up on more than 
DER television chan- 

nels around the 
world. Not a bad 

return on Coke's £500,000 
investment. 

However, most market¬ 
eers spend much less than 
that. For instance, foe Merri¬ 
er bubbles balloon — which 
was an “And finally..." — , 
rost just £20,000. For a little 
bit more. Flying Pictures 
can virtually guarantee a 
spot on television with some¬ 
thing like a water-skiing or 
abseiling stunt. Flying Pic¬ 
tures not only sets up the 
stunt, it films and photo¬ 
graphs it with its own film 
Crew and will then provide 
a ready-made package for a 
Tv programme or a newspa¬ 
per for a fraction of what it 
would cost foe programme 
to make it. 

’To be honest it is getting 
easier and easier to place 
fomgs on TV." says Pearte. 
There is more tabloid televi¬ 
sion being made and tighter 
budgets to make these 
shows.” 

In addition. Flying Pic¬ 
tures can ensure that stunts 
take place without member 
ot the public being endan¬ 
gered - a major issue, 

w ^"5 Pictures 
has to be sure that the stunt 
attempted is bona fide—ide¬ 
ally something that might 

^rndutfedmtheGumness 
“/faconrfs - and will 

not breach Independent Tel¬ 
evision Commission guide¬ 
lines on coverage of soon- 
««d event,. IS Sffl. 
vetoes detailed discussions I 
with foe rrc. but. as yet. Fly- “ 
uiS Pictures has not had ' 
any stum kicked off the 
screens. w 

-jJJj*1, ^ ^re is no point 
sru/ufftuP a marketing 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
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The Mersey 
renaissance 
Museums and galleries are leading the way in the 

cultural rebirth of Liverpool, as Simon Tait reports You can pick youi-mer- have also been awarded £24 ence in the lecture theatr 
ap*?or , Liverpool's million of lottery money, the could steer the submersibl 
autural renaissance. biggest Heritage Lottery Fund carrying the camera, as wel 
YOU COUkl have June nrant wt ____< •  

You can pick your met¬ 
aphor for Liverpool's 
cultural renaissance. 
You could have Julie 

Goodyear, retired from a life 
pulling pints in the Rovers Re¬ 
turn and now launched on a 
new career by Liverpool Dis¬ 
trict Council as “cultural am¬ 
bassador” for Merseyside. Or 
you could have the Spirit of 
Liverpool, carved in 1877 to cel¬ 
ebrate the maritime trading 
wealth of the dty which paid 
for the Walker Gallery. The 
Spirit, ravaged by pollution 
from its position above the 
Walker's entrance, has now 
been replaced by a replica 
carved in hard Chinese mar¬ 
ble. The original greets visi¬ 
tors in the new Conservation 
Centre in Liverpool, where the 
latest laser techniques have re¬ 
stored it 

The winding-down of the 
docks, the council estate riots, 
the municipal sleaze: ail these 
negative images of Liverpool 
are being thrust out of sight, 
while to the fore comes cul¬ 
ture. Glasgow did it in 1990 on 
the back of being named Euro¬ 
pean City of Culture: Liver¬ 
pool is doing it on the strength 
of its European Museum of 
the Year Award for the Conser¬ 
vation Centre. 

“What hasn't been properly 
appreciated so far is Liver¬ 
pool's cultural identity," says 
Neil Rami, marketing director 
of die Mersey Partnership, a 
consortium of local busi¬ 
nesses. “We think that the po¬ 
tential for tourism and as a 
dty breaks resort is absolutely 
enormous.” 

Having won the European 
award, the Conservation Cen¬ 
tre is using the Spirit of Liver¬ 
pool as a symbol of tire restora¬ 
tion of the ritys cultural spirit 
Liverpool's symphony orches¬ 
tra is now back in its own haD, 
its Playhouse Theatre is being 
rescued by a local business 
consortium and the Tate Gal¬ 
lery in Albert Dock has just 
been enlarged. 

Built IS months ago in an 
old railway depot the Conser¬ 
vation Centre is die latest in 
the group of eight National 
Museums and Galleries on 
Merseyside (NMGM) which 

have also been awarded £24 
million of lottery money, die 
biggest Heritage Lottery Fund 
grant yet. 

The museums are getting 
about a million visitors a year. 
60,000 of them to the Conser¬ 
vation Centre, where they are 
going for the performance as 
much as for the objects, every¬ 
thing from textiles and sculp¬ 
ture to parts of ocean liners. 
Through dosed circuit televi¬ 
sion visitors not only see muse¬ 
um pieces being restored but 

c The museum 
is a social as 

well as a 
cultural and 
educational 
institution * 

are talked through the proce¬ 
dure by conservators to whom 
they can chat 

“What has happened is that 
these experts have suddenly be¬ 
come public personalities,” 
says Richard Foster, the direc¬ 
tor of the NMGM since the 
group was created in 1986. 
There are plans for pro¬ 
grammes about heritage con¬ 
servation on cable and satellite 
television. 

“We needed to break down 
the apartheid which exists in 
museums but doesn’t exist in 
the same way in, say, a li¬ 
brary. I've always been critical 
of the museum profession for 
being so slow to try these tech¬ 
niques out The museum is a 
soda] as well as a cultural and 
educational institution." 

The lottery grant provides 
the bulk of a £33 million 
NMGM 2001 project, part of 
whose purpose is to spread the 
anti-apartheid mission which 
began five years ago in the 
flagship Liverpool Museum 
with the Jason Project This 
linked museum visitors with 
the underwater excavations of 
Bob Ballard, the man who 
found the Titanic. The audi¬ 

ence in the lecture theatre 
could steer the submersible 
carrying the camera, as well 
as question the archaeologists. 

At the same time, the Natu¬ 
ral History Centre was start¬ 
ed. getting visitors handling 
objects with curators present, 

■ and even introducing live ani¬ 
mals to the discovery process. 
Next will come the Explora¬ 
tion Zone, extending the natu¬ 
ral history project to ethnology 
and archaeology, and also al¬ 
lowing visitors to scroll 
through the entire collections 
— not just the 10 per cent on 
display—to find the item they 
really want to know about, 
and to have it brought to them 
by a curator. 

Reaching even further will 
be InfoWorld Theatre in the 
Liverpool Museum, a telemat¬ 
ic link to museums and collec¬ 
tions across the world "We 
want people to be able to exer¬ 
cise much more personal 
choice about what they see,” 
says Foster. "The idea is to try 
to increase the literary of the 
object: do you get your know¬ 
ledge of past rivilisations en¬ 
tirely from books or can you 
also get it from objects? 

The answer is you can, but 
on the whole you get it by look¬ 
ing at the objects in a glass 
case which the curator has cho¬ 
sen for you and put on display. 
We are enabling people to 
learn how to handle objects, 
how to look at them to approb¬ 
ate scale and texture and the in¬ 
formation they contain." 

• Museum information on 0151- 
2070001 
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The Spirit of Liverpool statue towers over Andrew Durham, keeper of die city’s award-winning Conservation Centre 

Journey to Hell on a first-class ticket 
After itemising foe messi- 

ness of various kinds 
of suicide. Dorothy 

Christopher looker & Peier Penn} pres-; 

A Gain Concer: Production of 

A ter itemising foe messi¬ 
ness of various kinds 
of suicide. Dorothy 

Parker's suggestion was: "You 
might as well live.” By con¬ 
trast, foe mysterious M. Henri 
in this play by Anouilh con¬ 
cludes his similar summary 
with the opposite advice; so 
out goes young Orpheus to 
meet a quick, clean death, be¬ 
cause if same deaths are 
messy, life is messier. 

Written in 1941. the play re¬ 
flects the despair of that time 
and the pessimism of the dec¬ 
ade before it. Like many plays 
of the period Anouilh's treat¬ 
ment of the legend of Or¬ 
pheus’S doomed love for Eury- 
dice contains characters who 
come on for a scene and then 
vanish, testing the nerve of 
companies in today's strait¬ 
ened times. Set in the refresh¬ 
ment-room of a provincial sta¬ 
tion and in the bedroom of a 

THEATRE 

[S3 

seedy Marseilles hotel, the 
cast includes two waiters, a 
bus driver, a policeman and 
half a dozen members of a tour¬ 
ing theatrical troupe, one of 
whom is Euiydice’s posturing 
mother (an amusing Maev Al¬ 
exander). who once acted with 
Sarah Bernhardt and doesn’t 
want it forgotten. 

For a newish fringe compa¬ 
ny to put this play on at all 
shews excellent determination 
to resurrect half-remembered 
classics, and the.cast of Simon 
Godwin's production for Stray- 
dogs relishes the opportunity 
to portray Anouilh'S gallery of 
idealists and hedonists. The 

play is a classic, precisely 
catching a national mood, and 
to some extent an internation¬ 
al mood, fixed on rejecting 
compromise with anything 
that smacked of the corrupt 

Orpheus, a musician bur¬ 
dened with a father endlessly 
recalling restaurants visited in 
happier years, meets the ac¬ 
tress Eurydice while waiting 
for a train. Not only is it love at 
first sight but he wants her to 
be noble, innocent and unsul¬ 
lied, afl of which she would 
like to have been for him. But 
alas, life is such that a virginal 
past is something she cannot 
bring him. 

Grief follows. Rosanna 
Lowe's tear-streaked gamine 
face is properly haunting but 
she also gives her lines a hard 
edge that cancels out their oc¬ 
casional feyness. Tan Targetfs 
Orpheus, so dangerously de¬ 
manding troth at all costs. 

shows himself at once sympa¬ 
thetically and foolishly honest. 
Everything about Win warns 
us that he is bound to test what 
she says against the look in 
her eyes, and thus lose her a 
second time. 

But Anouilh stops his play 
drifting away from earth by 
bringing bade Orpheus's una¬ 
shamedly sensual Fhther. here 

splendidly played by Edward 
de Souza with a deep grainy 
voice that sounds as if it comes 
bubbling through a Jeroboam 
of great wine. Malang what 
Orpheus abandons seem so vi¬ 
tally sordid provides the theat¬ 
rical tension that keeps the 
play working today. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Secret 
is out 

IF EVER there was a perform¬ 
er whose reputation preceded 
her, it is Luanda Williams. 
Critical acclaim for her al¬ 
bum, Car Wheels on a Gravel 
Road, has been unstinting, 
and deservedly so. Rootsier 
than Sheryl Crow but rodder 
than Emmylou Harris, it is a 
gorgeous album of American 
music exploring with fresh vig¬ 
our the age-old themes of low 
and friendships won and lost 
on the dusty Wghway of life. 

But, in a career spanning 
twenty years and more, Wil¬ 
liams, 45. had rarely played in 
Britain until Sunday night Ex¬ 
pectations were perhaps unre¬ 
alistically high as she took the 
stage at the Shepherds Bush 

Empire wearing an ornate 
belt a sequinned guitar strap 
and a cowboy hat as big as 
Dwight Yoakam’s. If she took 
her fashion cues from her cur¬ 
rent place of residence. Nash¬ 
ville. then her tequila-and- 
lime voice, with its long, lazy 
drawl, came from a lot further 
south. 

Her group arrived mob- 
handed with guitarists, a line 
of four Mount Rushmore faces 
standing to either side of her 
and drummer Donald Lind- 
ley. But their parts were metic¬ 
ulously scripted and the 
groove was well and truly in 
foe pocket as they set off with a 
skrvi Pineola, a languid Metal 
Firecracker and the easy-rock¬ 
ing Car Wheels on a Gravel 
Road, songs that swayed as 
naturally as the 12-inch tassels 
an bass player Richard Price’s 
jacket 

Williams's most celebrated 
song. Passionate Kisses, was 
saved for late on in the set, 
prompting one of her best vo¬ 
cal performances of the night, 
ably bolstered by the harmony 
singing of Jim Lauderdale. 

Bih despite the appeal of her 
music and the dapper soloing 
of guitarists John Jackson and 
Kenneth Vaughan, there was 
a lade of dynamic tension and 
variety in the performance 
overall This was not helped 
by a sloppy sequence of en¬ 
cores, dunng which a guest 
harmonica player was inexpli¬ 
cably cold-shouldered off the 
stage, and the audience was 
blamed for the premature col¬ 
lapse of a half-hearted 12-bar 
blues jam. Williams is in the 
big league now, and needs to 
work up a show that does bet¬ 
ter Justice m her songs than 
this. 

David Sinclair 

Innovative, contemporary, challenging. 
(It’s easy to see why the Serpentine 
Gallery is the ideal partner for 
BMW Financial Services Group.) 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

A guide to the best available classical recordings 
presented in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 

SCHUMANN’S UNDERSZENEN 
Reviewed fay 
Piers Lane Robert Schumann’s pi¬ 

ano pieces Kinders- 
senen, or Scenes from 

Childhood, transport us into 
that dreamy, twilit world of in¬ 
nocent childhood memories. A 
truly great performance will 
evoke warm recognition in us 
of emotions experienced in our 
formative years. 

Schumann himself was 27 
when he was inspired to 
“knock off about 30 quaint lit¬ 
tle pieces”, from which he se¬ 
lected 13 for publication as a 
set Unlike the later Album for 
the Young which he composed 
for his children to play, 
Kinderszenen was a collection 
of reminiscences of a grown¬ 
up for grown-ups to play. 

There are ten very grown-up 
performances to choose from 
today, starling with Clara 
Haskill^ 1955 Philips version. 
It has lovely moments, but 
overall is perhaps a slightly 
“bad hair’ day, neither as me¬ 
ticulous nor as intuitively in¬ 

spired as others of her Schu¬ 
mann recordings. There are 
three available Horowitz re¬ 
cordings, two of them live per¬ 
formances with the usual 
Horowitz trademarks of opu¬ 
lent sound, inimitable singing 
tone and extraordinary games 
with rhythm, rubato and 
touch. 

As with the dazzlingly tem¬ 
peramental Martha Argerich, 
though, I question whether 
such over-the-top personality 
equates with this eloquently 
simple (although elusive) Ger¬ 
man music. Vladimir 
Ashkenazy has interesting ide¬ 
as. particularly in the more lyr¬ 
ical pieces, bid is at the mercy 
of a slightly ugly recorded 
sound. 

Daniel Barenboim seems to 
invest more in right-hand 
charm than in the overall tex¬ 
ture on this occasion. While Al¬ 
fred Brondel's Philips offering 
is wonderfully rounded and 
obviously home territory for 
him, Radu Lupu’s 1995 Decca 
recording is even more corapel- 
lingly intense. At first he 
seems so concerned with puri¬ 

ty of line and tone that his 
child's vision may lack a little 
wonder, but he soon seduces 
the listener with limpid tone 
and penetrating focus. 

In my view, however, the 
Hungarian Annie Fischer 
(EMI CZS 5 68733-2 two discs. 
£15.99) has a warmth of tone 
and emotional imagination 
ideal for Schumannesque Ro¬ 
manticism- There is an under¬ 
lying strength of character 
without imposed effect The cy¬ 
cle unfolds simply, subtly and 
unsen timen tally — truly, a 
poet speaks in this perform- 

• To order the recommended recording, with Jree delivery, 
please send a cheque payable to The Times M usic Shop to FREE¬ 
POST, SC06S1. Fbrres, IV36 OBR orphone0345023498: e-mail: 
music@the-times.co.uk 
Next Saturday on Radio 3 (Ilam): The Mikado 
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■ MUSIC 

Huddersfield premieres 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to am and araartammant eampfted by fctartt Harglw 

LONDON 

BETRAYAL; PtoWs protaund enafys- 
a of aduttary among Wauls. moving 
backwards and foiwanJa in timra. 
Trevor Mm direct AMtortf Calf, 
Douglas Hodge and Imogen Stubbs. 
Lyttelton (0171452 3000). Opens 
tonight, 7pm. tn r^wnafre. B 

BALLET FRAMCFUITT: As part ot a 
series of cultural events to maiR the 
president ot Getmany'fl UK visit, 
VWfiam Forsythe brings Wa feuded 
contemporary , dance company to 
Brttein for the first time. 
Soda's WeSa (0171-713 6000). 
Tonight-Set. 7.30pm. Q 
MARCO POLO: The Journeys ot Ihe 
Venetian traeUor turrfeh the inspi¬ 
ration for Tan Dun's 9&*ing opera in 
a fusion of Western and Oriental 
harmonies. The BBC Scottish Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra and ihe RSAMD^ 
Chorus perform die London premiara 
o( the work which haa a libretto by 
Paul Griffiths. The composer conducts. 
BartdcanJ0171-638 6881). Tonight 
7.30pm. B 
CHINA NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA: Occidental and Orien¬ 
tal music converge also here as the 
CNSO makes SB British debut with 
Brahma's Second Synobony and a 
concerto tor the national Chinese 
jnatrumars, the erhu. 
Queen EBzafaefli HaB (0171-860 
4£42). Tonight 7 45pm. 0 

ELSEWHERE 

BELFAST: An awning ottering the 
opportunity to hear not only the 
Water Orcheetre under Robert 
ztoqkx perform two of PhBlp Glass's 
symphonies but also a taRr with the 
pioneer composer about Ms mute. 
The Spires. Festival Box Office: 
(01232 685577] Tonight 8pm. 

BIRMINGHAM: Famed tor Ss purity 
ol sound the Vienna Bays Choir con¬ 
tinues Be 500th anrdveraery oatebrat 
ions with a concert here. In an 
extensive programme toffight is a 
downsized varslon of Ht—panBncA*5 
Hansel and Crete). Banked by sacred 
music tram the Vienna Snpenal Chape) 
and mle by Schttoen and tea con- 
lemporarias 
Symphony Hafl (0121-212 3333} 
Tonight, epn E) 

POOLE; MSra Alfreds dhas The 
Black Dahfta (or his Method & 

. Madness compreiy: James Bray's 
celebrated novel about a tamousty 
puesome Los Angeles rrwder. 
Arts Centre (01202 685222). Toright- 
Sat 745pm S 'v 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing hr London 
■ House Ut returns only B Some seats available □ Seata at el prices 

B THE BEST OF TIMES; The 
Bfidewefl Theatre's programme of 
Jerry Herman songs from La Cage 
an FoUes. Mame. Mach & Mabel and 
Hello. Dosy* transfers 10 Ihe Weal 
End. Cast toctodes Kathryn Evans. 
VaudevHe (0171-838 0967}. 

□ EURYDICE: Edward de Sauza Ian 
Target! wth Rosanna Lowe aa the 
doomed heroine in rare chance lo 
see earty AnouBv A Straydogs 
production. See review^page 35. 
BAC (0171-223 2223). B 

■ LITTLE MALCOLM AND HIS 
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE 
EUNUCHS: Denis Lawson dkwets hfe 
nephew Ewan McGregor in David 
HafliwoTs student tesdst pley. 
Hampstead (0171-722 9301). £ 

■ WTO THE WOODS: Sondheim s 
nightmarish take on Favourite fairy 
Was. John Crowley directs die wMsr 
musical. 
Donmar (0171-369 1733-B 

□ KAFKA'S DICK: Alai BermotTa 
anti-biography, with JuSa McKenzie. 
John Gordon-Snciair and Eric Sykes. 

Sadfy the last production by the Peter 
Has Coin its present form. 
PiocedBy (0171-9891734). 

□ LOVE UPON THE THRONE: The 
National Thane rrt Brent lakes ua 
through the couteHp of Chaa and DL 
Intensely comical and touching. 
Comedy (0171-3691731). 

■ simply BARBRA: Homage to La 
Streisand by New Ybrker spectate 
Sleven Brinberg, who looks Ml 
somds remerfabty Bka Ihe bdy. 
Jormyn Sheet (0171-287 2876). 

D THE INVENTION OF LOVE: John 
Wbod plays the aged A£. Houeman 
(wilting hs early aatf to Tom 
Stoppard's gkamg play. West End 
transfer tor Richard ^re'a National 
Theatre production. 
Theatre Royal, HiynaitartfOl 71 -930 
8000) B 

■ THE MAN WHO THINKS HE^TT: 
As a study In embanaMmtsit Slave 
Coogan has no equaL A dbzyingly 
inventive show that’s rather heavy an 
Ihe tolet humour. 
Lyceum (0171-656 1800). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

ANGEL SHARKS (15): Hectic, fleahy 
Bench fflm about teenagers 
on the RMera. With Vahtoa Giocante 
and Frederic MaKpaa; rWector. 
Manual PradaL 

DEAD MAN'S CURVE (15): 
Derivative honor comedy-thriBer, wBi 
some smart dtaiogu& Dan Rosen 
cheen Matthew Utod Ml Michael 
Vartan. 

TtC EEL (18): Shohai Imamura's 
kfcwyncrattc and humane rkama 
about a men paroled a#W serving 
time tor murdering ffti wife. With Ko0 
Yakuaho and Msa SMmizu. 

THE FOUNTAINHEAD (PG); Ayn 
Rand's heated novel about a 
visionary architect, limed si 1948 
wflh Gary Cooper and Patricia Neal. 
Grandiose. oNy, end compeStog. 
Director, King Vidor. 

LES MtSERABLES (12): Straight 
dramatic rendartag of Victor Hugo's 
novel with Liam Neeson and 
Geoffrey Rush. OK. but no artistic 
heights are scaled. Director, BBe 
Au»*L 

RONIN (15): Old-fashioned action 
tfvfls wflh Rotwt De liro, Jean Reno 
and others, seeking to retrieve a 
mysterious briefcase. 

ROUNDERS (15): Lively (Malta, but a 
tUcartirte performance from Mad 
Demon es a tow student who 
succumbs to the gambling Mch. 

CURRENT 

BLADE (IQ: Extravagant, jumbled 
horror fantasy, ton tor a time, with 
Wesley Snipes as the vempfce- 
hurtkig action hero from ihe pages ol 
Marvel Comics. 

HENRY FOOL (18): Uncouth 
vagabond drakes up dyitonctionaf 
New Jersey famriy. Whimsical epic 
from Hal Hartley, with some greet 
momenta. 

INSOMNIA (IS): Homicide cop wlh 
frayed names tries to aoive a teenage 
gri's murder. Clever and atmospheric 
Norwegian thrtter. With Steten 
Stamgflrd: (firector, Eric SkjoUbfareg. 

ANTZ (PG): Neurotic ant finds htoneN 
8 war hero. Ingenious computer- 
generated animation, matched to the 
voices of Woocfy Man. Sharon Stone 
end Sylvester Stelone. 

MY NAME IS JOE (15): Rutamwd 
Glasgow ateohoft: begins an 
awkward romance with a heafiheare. 
wortar. topassioned marvel from 
dractor Ken Loach. 

Fine Peake-time viewing 

Rocky honor show Steerpike (Stefan Vrazberg, crouching) and Swelter (Markus Heinrich) in Inrun Schmidt’s opera, loosely based on Mervyn Peake 

There is often a perfect¬ 
ly simple moral to be 
drawn from even the 
most complex operat¬ 

ic action. After fair days of 
Wagner's Ring it is “don’t 
tease dwarfs”; for Carmen. 
“don't tangle with girls who 
smoke”. In the case of brain 
Schmidt’s CormenghasL pre¬ 
miered in Wuppertal last 
week, it might well be “don’t 

roger the domestic staff”. It is 
energetic abuse, graphically 
enacted, by the head oook Swel¬ 
ter that drives the kitchenbcry 
Steerpike to plot—only partial¬ 
ly successfully ~ the downfall 
ofGormenghastandafltharit 
stands for. 

This is. of course, implied 
rather than stated in Mervyn 
Peake’s trilogy, on which die 
opera is only loosely based — 
“inspired by" is the official ru¬ 
bric. The smartly literate, witti¬ 
ly rhymed libretto (sung in 
English) is by Duncan Fafiow- 
elL novelist and author of One 
Hot Summer in St Petersburg, 
which apart from catching 
that city's character to a T con¬ 
tains an account of erotic ob¬ 
session as painful as anything 
since Brideshead Revisited. 
The action is neatly laid out, 
with the destruction by arson 
of the Gormenghast library at 
its centre and the rise and fall 
of Steerpike on either side. 

Bur the comeon is 
Schmidt's score. He has com¬ 
posed prolifically for stage and 
film and is most famous in 
Germany as founder of the 
rock group Can, which guar¬ 
anteed an interestingly mixed 

audience in WuppertaL The or¬ 
chestral score is on tape, pre¬ 
pared by Jono Podmore; a 
string quartet plays live in die 
pit. which kept the conductor 
Simon Rekers on his toes. The 
sheer range of “sensurround” 
sound is bewildering, loud, 
sensuous, always intriguing, 
especially the rustles of exotic 
percussion emerging from 

around the auditorium. If Ri¬ 
chard Strauss had written 

rock music, this is what it 
would have sounded like — 
gloriously, unashamedly lush. 

The layout of the score is in 
many ways almost convention¬ 
al: arias, two notably success¬ 
ful “love-hate" duets for Steer¬ 
pike and Lady Fuchsia, tradi¬ 
tional operatic ensembles. 
What is less conventional is 
die use of rock as well as opera 
singers, not patiy divided be¬ 
tween “old" and "new" worlds 

— indeed, it was a surprise to 
find Peake’s sweaty Dicken¬ 
sian grotesque. Swelter, sung 
by a smart rock star (Markus 
Heinrich). Steerpike is mainly 
rock, in a virtuoso perform¬ 
ance by Stefan Vinzberg. 
whooping up above the stave 
in what might be described as 
“chest-voice falsetto” and 
gamely going on at the pre¬ 
miere despite having injured 
his leg in rehearsal. 

The opera singers fought 
back, the baritone Mark Mor- 
ouse outstanding in Lord Se- 
pulchrave’S long, exceptional¬ 
ly beautiful aria before his 
transmogrification into an 
owl, Danielle Grima as his 
wife equally successful with 
two monologues. Sabine 
Schnizler and Elise Kaufman 
twittering away with high col¬ 
oratura as the spinster aunts. 

Michael SturmingeriS pro¬ 

duction was lively enough, in 
over-complicated and unhelp¬ 
ful decor. But the ear was con¬ 
sistently engaged, and the mix¬ 
ture of grown-up rock and 
more conventional “operatic" 
music is certainly one way for¬ 
ward for an art form supposed¬ 
ly moribund. I hope British 
managements will sneak off to 
Wuppertal. 

Rodney Milnes 

Faded by comparison 
The essential Simon 

Holt — whose 40th 
birthday year coincides 

with the 21 st Huddersfield 
Contemporary Music Festival 
—is contained in his turbulent 
and yet supremely, coherent 
Capncdo Spettrale. Vividly 
presented under the direction 
of Elgar Howarth at the begin¬ 
ning of a concert that was out¬ 
standingly accomplished even 
by London Sinfonietta stand¬ 
ards. the Capncdo Spettrale 
was a challenge to everything 
else in the programme. 

It made Luis de Pablo's 
Book of Mirrors, a work of a 
not entirely dissimilar dramat¬ 
ic inspiration, seem unevent¬ 
ful and overlong. Thar was un¬ 
fortunate but since this first 
British performance intro¬ 
duced an engaging musical 
personality in advance of 
more opportunities to get to 
know him before the end of 
the festival, it was scarcely a 
setback for the cause of new 
Spanish music. 

More seriously, the Holt of 
ten years ago. as represented 
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by Capncdo Spettrale. 
proved to be an uneasy com¬ 
parison also with the Holt of 
today. It is true that the new 
Holt score, although written 
specifically for Roll Hind, is 
not a piano concerto. As its ti¬ 
de suggests, Eco-Pavan is a 
work of slow, poised progress 
and offers little in terms of vir¬ 
tuosity and nothing in terms 
of conflict with the accompany¬ 
ing ensemble, which is more 
or less content to follow the un¬ 
hurried lead of the soloist 

The problem — the opposite 
of that of the Holt opera. The 
Nightingale's to Blame, first 
performed in Huddersfield 
the day before — is that al¬ 
though there are signs of more 
UTgent activity, there are noi 
enough of them to offset the 

prevailing calm, luridly ex¬ 
pressed though it is. The title 
of the piano piece actually 
comes from The Nightingale's 

■ to Blame, and the music does 
seem to relate to that work in 
some immaterial way, but 
whereas the opera is unremit¬ 
tingly grotesque. Eco-Pavan is 
unremittingly acquiescent 

Elliott Cartels Clarinet Con¬ 
certo, written two years ago, 
made a timely entry into St 
Paul's Hall at this poinL If in¬ 
terest had seemly thinly 
spread after the Capncdo 
Spettrale at the beginning of 
the concert here was material 
so abundant in ideas, so dense 
in detail and so restless in dis¬ 
position that it was difficult to 
keep up with it 

At the same time, with 
Michael Collins involved in a 
solo performance of breathtak¬ 
ing acrobatic agility at the 
most dangerous technical ex¬ 
tremes. it was quite impossi¬ 
ble not to ding on to every one 
of its multitudinous notes. 

Gerald Larner 

Mahler's monumen¬ 
tal song-sympho¬ 
ny, Das Lied von 

der Erde. is not the rarity it 
once was. It appears with reg¬ 
ularity in the London concert 
diary, but with depressing 
and almost equal regularity 
performances fid! short in one 
department or another get¬ 
ting every element in balance 

. often seems well-nigh impossi¬ 
ble. At last, as part of the Phil- 
hannonia Orchestra’s series 
Mahler and Vienna: Begin¬ 
nings aid Endings. Christoph 
von DohnAnyi and two first- 
class singers came together to 
give the finest account Lon¬ 
don has heard in years. 

More often than noL it is 
the tenor soloist who lets the 
side down. Though he has 
(ess to sing than his alto part¬ 
ner, he has the harder task: he¬ 
roic, orchestra-riding power is 
needed as much as lyrical 
sweetness. Ben Heppner sup¬ 
plied both, with ringing top 
notes in the first movement 
and lightness in Von derJu- 
gend. Anne Sofie von Otter, 
while not the big, rich-voiced 
mezzo of Mahler tradition, 
sang with glowingly warm 
tone and communicative 
words, evoking the scenes of 

Good 
night, 

Vienna 

loneliness and unrequited 
love wth heartbreaking elo¬ 
quence. 

This forewell to life and 
love is quintessential^ Vien¬ 
nese, in spite of the fact that it 
was inspired by Ancient Chi¬ 
nese poetry and written after 
Mahler had left Vienna be¬ 
hind. 

The kaleidoscopic orches¬ 
tral colours are equally Vien¬ 
nese. indeed almost Klimt- 
like. Here Dohn&nyi had 
them all in sharp focus, get¬ 
ting brilliantly abrasive play¬ 
ing from the orchestra when it 
was needed. 

Once again it was plain just 
how fortunate the Phflharmo- 
nia is to have this great musi¬ 
cian as its principal conduc¬ 
tor with both deep musical 
wisdom and one of die most 
impressive techniques in the 
business, he was able to deliv¬ 
er an interpretation that was 
neither symphony nor song- 
cyde but bodi at once. 

DohnAnyi also drew a high¬ 
ly cultivated performance of 
Mozart’s Sinfonia Concer- 
tante in E Elat, K364, a work 
written before the composer's 
Viennese years. That it had 
nothing to do with Vienna or 
Mahler hardly mattered. Eve¬ 
ry detail of phrasing and ac¬ 
centuation was in place, yet 
the music flowed spontane¬ 
ously; it helped that the orches¬ 
tral sound had a silky sheen, 
and that die soloists, violinist 
Augustin Dumay and viola 
player Nobuko Imai. per¬ 
formed with such instinctive 
rapport 

Seamless and often sunny 
melody is one of the work’s 
special attributes, but this ac¬ 
count was notable for finding 
all die underlying melancho¬ 
lia too. 

John Allison 
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* GALLERIES 
Bourgeois’ bitter visions 

37 

ARTS ■ TOMORROW 
Digital video explained 

What a 
tangled 

she 
weaves 

VISUAL ART: Richard Cork ponders 

the spiders and spectres that haunt 
Louise Bourgeois’ Sementinp show 

w Mir,yn Ptake 
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Louise 
Bourgeois 
with her 

Articulated 
Lair, left: 
and. right, 
her 1996 

Spider IV: 
the trauma 

of childhood 
betrayal 

seems 
profoundly 

to have 
affected her 
vision as an 

artist 

owmherlaxe eight¬ 
ies, Louise Bour¬ 
geois shows no 
sign of lapsing into 

a harmless dotage. The more 
years she accumulates, the 
more agitated she becomes. 
Her recent work at the Serpen¬ 
tine Gallery is fuelled by rage, 
despondency, yearning, mock¬ 
ery and dread. Looking for¬ 
ward, she abhors die prospect 
of extinction. Looking tack, 
she rails at the pain of child¬ 
hood memories. 

Although autobiographical 
concerns feed everything pro¬ 
duced by this indomitable 
woman, she always manages 
to widen her work out Spider. 
the most spectacular exhibit, 
may have originated in feel¬ 
ings about the benevolence of 
her mother. But as it rears like 
a science-fiction phantasm 
high above our heads, the out¬ 
size insect takes on an imagina¬ 
tive life of its own. 

Menacing and protective, 
the spider is ensconced on a 

mesh- cage.1 Glassy, egg-like 
forms are slung beneath her, 
and she seems bent cm nurtur¬ 
ing them. At the same time, 
though, the tegs sprouting 
from her head look eminently 
prepared to strike. And die 
fragments of bone tied to the 
mesh lode at first like macabre 
traces of the spider’s victims. 

Inside the cage, a room with 
faded furniture does nothing 
to combat the ominous mood. 
Bourgeois’parents ran a tapes¬ 
try workshop in Paris, and the 
tom fabric lodged in the mesh 
bears witness to her mother's 
skilL On one level the tapestry 
sums up the positive side of 
her girlhood. 

But the scraps shown here 
look melancholy as well They 
are bound up with Bourgeois' 
feelings about her father, who 
had a decade-long affair with 
the family’s English govern¬ 
ess. Even today Bourgeois still 
feels intensely about this dou¬ 
ble betrayal, perpetrated by 
adults who had once com- 

AROUND THE GALLERIES 

AT FIRST the dates come as a 
slight surprise: of course the 
Maas Gallery is showing Brit¬ 
ish pictures, but from 1S40 to 
1940? Though the gallery does 
show living artists they are ail 
of a traditional indination, 
and otherwise Maas is known 
almost exclusively for the 
splendours of its Victorian 
stock. But the current show 
makes some unexpectedly co¬ 
gent points. 

It is mostly a matter of conti¬ 
nuity. What would attract a 
gallery specialising in 19th-cen¬ 
tury art to venture so far into 
the 20th? To judge by this 
show, the fact that Victorian 
tastes and Victorian standards 
of workmanship did not come 
to a sudden stop faced.with Pi¬ 
casso’s epoch-makingDemoi¬ 
selles dAvignon in'1907. Espe¬ 
cially perhaps in Britain, tradi¬ 
tional approaches to figurative 
art survived relatively un¬ 
scathed right up to the Second 
World War. 

There were Modernists too 
of course, but the British talent 
for compromise meant that 
the tiro streams could flow 
happily side by side, and there 
is nothing in Dorothy Webster 
Hawksleys exquisite Women 
Sewing or Henry Albert 
Payne’s study for 77ie End of 
the Day 0934) which need puz¬ 
zle anyone who could under¬ 
stand, say, George Dunlop Le¬ 
slie's Faith (1858). Nor does 
that mean that as individual 
artistic expressions, the two lat¬ 
er paintings are any less valid. 
And the funny tiling is that 
some of the most striking 
pieces in the show, such as 
George Price Boyce’s Newcas¬ 
tle from the Rabbit Banks or 
Joseph Arthur Severn’s A 
Steamer at Sunset, could date 
from any year of the century. 
ISa Clifford Street, W1 (0171- 
734 2302}. Mon-Fri 10am- 
530pm, until Dec 18 

■ FROM the amazing feast of 
Asian art suddenly laid before 
the London public for a brief 
special season in nearly 50 gal¬ 
leries and six major public 
spaces, it is difficult and per¬ 
haps invidious, to select But 
tiie show of Japanese prints. 
Images from the Floating 
World, at Barry Davies Orien¬ 
tal Art deserves a special 
word. Graced with a catalogue 
larger and more splendidly il¬ 
lustrated than many free¬ 
standing books on the subject 
it extends from early, users of 
the coloured woodblock medi¬ 
um such as-Hishikawa Mo- 

ronobu (1615-95) to modems 
like Ito Shinsui (1S98-1972). 

Again, the message is conti¬ 
nuity. Of course styles change 
and develop, and are taken off 
in unpredictable and highly 
personal directions by great 
artists like Hokusai, Hiro¬ 
shige and Yoshitoshi. but the 
underlying idea remains co¬ 
herent and consistent through¬ 
out whether we are looking 
one more time at Mount Fuji, 
investigating the life of the clas¬ 
sic Japanese theatre, or taking 
in a tennis match over the 
heads of the Western-dressed 
spectators. Also, the an of the 
Japanese woodblock is taken 
whole: even the most explicit 
sexual images are not segregat¬ 
ed here. 
Barry Davies Oriental Art, 1 
Davies Street. WI (0171-408 
0207), Mon-Fri 10am-6pmr un¬ 
til Dec 4 

■ Guy Rod don is one of those 
artists who manage, through 
the years (in his case more 
than 5Q). to cut their own path 
quietly and confidently 
through the tangles of 20th- 
century art, taking from oth¬ 
ers what they can usefully 
transform to their own ends 
and leaving the rest to one 
side. From Rod don’s work one 
could calculate without 
prompting that he must have 
spent a lot of time in France, 
and have looked closely at Ma¬ 
tisse and Bonnard. He has 
also travelled extensively to 
North Africa and around the 
Mediterranean, bringing back 
lively notations of his travels. 
He is an appredator. dearly, 
of sunshine and shade, food 
and drink, the Good Life in 
general. And yet there is an 
odd melancholy about many 
of the works in the small retro¬ 
spective at Piers Fteetham. 

Often the scene is a shad¬ 
owy interior, or a restricted 
view our of a window, all clear¬ 
ly defined by railings or banis¬ 
ters. The rooms are always 
empty; the windows nearly al¬ 
ways give on to enclosed 
spaces with no sign of human 
fife, or not more than one 
would expect to see mid-siesta. 
There is a grace and mystery 
about the paintings which be¬ 
lie their straightforward, no- 
nonsense surface- 
427 Fulham Road, SW6 (0171- 
3815958), Tues-Fri lOam-lpm, 
2-6pm, Sat IOam-1pm. until 
Dec 5 

John-Russell 
Taylor 

manded her love and" loyalty. 
The trauma profoundly affect¬ 
ed her vision as an artist, and 
goes a long way towards ac¬ 
counting for the desolation of 
the room within the cage. 

In this context, bones can be 
seen as the wan remnants of a 
family relationship shattered 
and consigned to a premature 
grave. Elsewhere, however, 
they assume a broader mean¬ 
ing. In an untitled work made 
two years ago, larger bones 
are slung on hooks projecting 
like branches from an upright 
steel rod. Each bone ads, in 
turn, as a makeshift hanger 
for a garment. 

Vintage dresses salvaged by 
Bourgeois from old chests and 
cupboards are suspended 
here, redolent of the interwar 
period when the artist’s par¬ 
ents bought her clothing by 
Chanel and Poiret They tried 
to rival each other by dressing 
her up, so that she became, in 
Bourgeois’ sardonic phrase, 
a “bone of contention"- 
Hence the sadness 
suffusing all these 
garments, and con¬ 
firmed by the hiss¬ 
ing words stamped 
on the base of tiie 
sculpture. “Seam¬ 
stress Mistress Dis¬ 
tress Stress" runs 
the inscription, 
amounting to a lita¬ 
ny of anger at the 
deception that, un¬ 
dermined Bour¬ 
geois' adolescent 
life. 

But there is a ____ 
more universal sig¬ 
nificance. Bourgeois establish¬ 
es a stark opposition between 
her vanished youth and the im¬ 
minence of death. As a memen¬ 
to mori, it has a nightmarish 
ferocity. The steel rod might 
easily begin to revolve, turn¬ 
ing toe entire work into a mer¬ 
ry-go-round of rasping, medie¬ 
val intensity. 

Her readiness to confront 
the umvoidability of death 
makes Bourgeois seem dose to 
today's young artists. Her in¬ 
fluence has surely been great¬ 
er than anyone suspects, and it 
is made all the more pervasive 
by her fascination with tiie 
power of found objects. 

In another untitled work, 
also from 1996, she relies for 
the largest form on the sawn- 
off stump of areal tree. Hang¬ 
ing by a ring from a metal 
branch, it looks like a misshap¬ 
en corpse left to rot on a way- 
ride gallows. But she is not a 
literal artist. The forms dan¬ 
gling from other sections of 
the sculpture are less identifia¬ 
ble: a sewn-up garment bulg¬ 
ing with breast-like protuber¬ 

ances. and a lumpy, elongated 
sausage covered in a stocking. 

.Both these forms, with their 
lumpy suggestiveness, prove 
that humour plays a potent 
part in Bourgeois’ work. She 
retains an awareness of life’s 
inherent absurdity— nowhere 
more alarmingly than in The 
Couple n, where a pair of 
headless figures seem em¬ 
broiled in joyless sex. 

The male Oes on top of the fe¬ 
male, but his penis is limp and 
forlorn. Futility prevails, and 
the black, fabric swathing both 
bodies gives a funereal air. 
The glinting knee-brace 
damped to tiie woman's leg re¬ 
inforces the suspicion that 
they are confined inside an 
emotional straitjacket as well. 

Bourgeois’ work is never 
afraid to approach abstrac¬ 
tion. After all, when she left 
France In 1938 and settled in 
New York, Manhattan was 
about to become the crucible 
for the century's most auda¬ 
cious upsurge of abstract ex¬ 

perimentation. But 
her own work nev¬ 
er leaves the hu¬ 
man presence, be¬ 
hind. However 
many materials 
Bourgeois brings 
together in a single 
multi-referential 
sculpture, her in¬ 
volvement with the 
body provides the 

‘ link, 
its physi¬ 

cal substance is 
missing: the long 

_ undergarment 
hanging like an exe¬ 

cutioner's victim in a work 
called Spindle is empty. But 
Bourgeois ensures that it con¬ 
veys an intensely human pa¬ 
thos, and in an elaborate struc¬ 
ture tided Cell (Clothes) she 
crowds a room with people rep¬ 
resented solely by garments. 

This time, the viewer is pre¬ 
vented from entering the space 
they occupy. Like voyeurs, we 
are obliged to peer through 
smeared windows. The words 
sewn in red capitals on a coal 
can, however, be dearly made 
out “The Cold of Anxiety is 
Very ReaL" 

It reads like a aide coeur 
from someone who has spent 
a lifetime confronting spectres 
from her past. On the evidence 
of this deeply unsettling show, 
they refuse to be vanquished. 
But Bourgeois proves a re¬ 
doubtable opponent, and the 
struggle gives her tiie impetus 
to produce brave and endur¬ 
ing art 

• Louise Bourgeois is or the Ser¬ 
pentine Gallery (0I7F2981502) un¬ 
til Jan tO, sponsored by BMW Fi¬ 
nancial Services Group 
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Whittard teas 
and coffees 
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01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
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01717827890 
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Houston, Texas based 
Business Orientated Role in Global Energy Leader 

Enron Capital & Trade Resources is a key division of Enron Corp. Vtoted most 

innovative company in'the United States for the last three years by Fortune magazine, 

Enron Corp. is one of the world's largest and fastest growing energy conpanies, with 

1997 revenues of $20 bilBon and worldwide assets of $24 trillion. As a pivotal sector 

of the Group's global operations, we are pursuing a progressive and extremely 

successful merchant business strategy throughout foe world. We now wish to 

appoint a senior derivatives lawyer to join our powerful legal teem headquartered in 

Houston, Texas. 

Derivatives play a cribcal part in many aspects of our business. You wB naturaly focus 

on energy derivatives, as well as deafing with other products including interest rate, 

currency, equity, credit and weather derivatives. You will also participate in a variety of 

highly structured innovative financing transactions that are central to our strategy. Our 

counterparties include leading trading houses, banks and corporations. Prior 

exposure to energy derivatives, whilst helpful, is certainly not a prerequisite. 

You win have gained between 4-8 yeans' post qualification experience in a leading 

financial institution, City law firm or company. You wiU also be proactive, imaginative 

and able to thrive in an incredibly entrepreneurial environment 

We believe our position - in one of the world's leading energy centres - represents a 

truly unusual and exciting alternative to the conventional career path in a law firm or 

investment bank - where the quality of work and financial rewards are outstanding and 

the atmosphere, culture and lifestyle refreshingly different 

Fa fonher rtonretov to comptote 

a>i«eric&e*^«rriA2QrBfl 
Abrahams or Stephen Laavyon 
0T71-40S60eS (0171-435 46S3J 
eversngsAxeekertJs) orwrtetothan 
0t OD In-House Legal _ 

wnafl atrahamg@qOyoup.co.iis 
taavysDqdgnai^Lcaiis 

00 In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Tet 0171 405 8062 - 

Confidential fax: 0171 831 6394 

Web: wkvw.QdgroLp.com 

This assignment to being 
handed on an exclusive basis 
by QO In-House Legal and an 
dkrect or Mid party appOcabons 
wdl ba forwarded to them for 

consideration. 

London New.'rtxv. 
Burnham Sydjs? 

Leeds MeCnurte 
Manchester The Netherlands 
Hong Kong Toronto 
Pans Wncouver 
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Upfront or reserved 
Candidates should beware of 
being too helpful. One candidate 
at a recent Interview was so keen 
to oblige that without being asked 
he proffered a list of his referees. 
Another attended an interview 
armed with his "business plan’ 
setting out his billings and a Dst 
of the diems he’d introduced to 
his current Ann. The interviewers 
In both cases were surprised to be 
offered so much information at 
such an early a stage. Neither can¬ 
didate went to a second interview. 

Better to provide Information, we 
suggest, as and when it's asked 
tor. US firms, for instance, get to 
know candidates well - dining out 
with them, arranging several 
Interviews - before asking for 
background information and 
references. There are many firms 
on the other hand - particularly 
the smaller ones - which welcome 
a more upfront approach. It's 
hod for the candidate to know in 
advance which approach to adopt 

This is where recruitment 
consultants step in. They can 
advise you whether a particular 
firm wai favour the upfront m-your- 
face style or the less forthcoming, 
more reserved approach. 

Onid Woodson 

Ourdfcctory 
feavaflatfe 
at £45 from 

Industry & private practice 
terved _ I Industr Momenta Lards, Kidman. Stuart Morton 

IP/IT lawyer Herts 
Solicitor with approx 4 years' pqe for legal dept of maior 
consumer goods oo. VKxk includes fT. media and P issues. 
0J matters and gen corrm law. Excellent benefits package. 

Deputy head of legal Surrey, 
Lawyer withe. 5 yeare’pqe to join UK offices of International! 
software and services company. Must have excellent 
company/cotnnerdBl akife and business anmen. Defirite 
scope for advancement 

Construction litigation London 
International construction co requtes litigator, min 5 years' 
pqe. Ideally you w* have construction litigation experience 
but the role w*l also involve other poncontentious work. 

London & Overseas 
Partnership Positions 
we have been assisting partners seeking a career move 
for 25 years aid are regulaty placing several partners 
each month. 

IP US Firm' 
Senior P softStor for expandfog office of top US fern to set 
up an IP practice alongside partners with ecelent pedigree. 
Superb opportunity to launch start-up at quafity firm. 

Corporate Mfesl find 
flourishing, informal, nwfiunKiaed firm seeks J5^qual 
solr for clients ranging from househoktaame pics to tamBy 
businesses and entrepreneurs. Lead assistant role. 

EC Brussels 
Large City firm with recognised leader in the field seeks 
solicitor with 1-3 years' pqe for EC/Compebtion law acting 
on high profile transactions for an excellent client base. 

Saville House, 23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL 

Tel: 0171 606 8844 Fax; 0171 600 1793 
e-mail: info@chambersrecruitmenLco.uk 

General Counsel Belgium 
Flemish speaker with proven management experience to 
become general counsel of existing legal department of 
International hkech company. Prior experience of working 
in UK or US preferred. 

Legal/company secretary Vlfesf End 
traemationelleisure company seeks sofldtor nfn 3 years' 
pqe to hanfecorrmatB contracts, iBgtiDn.prLwniiies, 
MAA. employment law and company secretarial work. 

First In-house lawyer City 
Solicitor or barrister 2-4 years' pqe for successful rT co. 
Vttxfdoad includes commercial contracts, some property & 
employment Knowledge of IT lav hefofti but not essential. 

David Woodson, Paul Thomas. Emma 

Project finfflice City 
New Londonbased practice of leading US firm seeks 1-4 
year qualified sefiefcor for major energy projects. Firm acts 
for both banks and sponsors. Tb £80.000. 

Media/entertainment to £450,000 
tfgily profitable City lrm wishes to expand existing rr/d©tal 
media department tt seeks senior solicitor/partner with 
foBowing or fu9 address bock. 

Defendant personal injury City 
Insurance firm, inundated with work, seeks Junior solr for 
RIA caseload, ftevious defendant experience and knowledge 
of the latest case management systems required. 

Commercial partner . Surrey 
Substantial firm with superb client base requires City 
relocater with general commercial experience. No WJowJrg 
necessary, coy package without the grind. 

CHAMBERS 
PPOFtSJIONAL fUCPUlTMCNT 

AUSTRALIAN 
LEGAL OPPORTUNITIES 

PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

Whether you are an Australian returning home, a New Zealander wanting 
to be closer to home or you wish to emigrate to Australia then we have 
exciting career opportunities within our Commercial Property Division 
and Energy and Natural Resources Division. . 

The Minter Ellison Legal Group has over 200 partners working with 
600 lawyers in offices within the major capital cities in Australia, 
Asia and England. 

We offer a high level of professional development and training in an 
atmosphere that encourages discussion and exchange of ideas. 

Perth offers an excellent lifestyle, boasts a Mediterranean style climate, 
has magnificent beaches, a wide range of sporting and cultural activities 
and educational facilities comparable to the world's best. 

If you think you would be interested in working in Australia we would like 
to hear from you. 

Please send your written resumes to Robert Hanley, Partner 
at Minter Ellison, 20 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A 3ED 
E-mail: Igbh@mintcrs.com.au Telephone: [0171) 831 7871. 

Minter Ellison 
LAWYERS 
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London stock exchange 

Leading Media Law Firm 

London 

Are you. 
• a corporate/commercial lawyer with City training and hands-on transactional 

experience? 
• commercially astute, business minded and client facing? 
• able to solve problems rather than merely identify them? 

• genuinely interested in the media industry, particularly new media? 

Do you want to. 

2-5 yrs pqe 

act for media clients in the advertising, sports, film, music, television and new 
media sectors? 
become an integral part of a small progressive team in one of foe leading 
media practices? 

If you have the necessary experience and relevant career orientation then 
this is an exciting opportunity to make a mark in a field which really interests 
you. 

For further information please contact Jackie Osbaldeston or Dominique Graham at 
Graham Gill & Young Legal Recruitment, who are exclusively retained consultants for this 
assignment 46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN. Tel 01714301711. Fax 0171 831 4186. 
E-mail: ggy@nelcomuk. co. uk. 

0171 430 1711 

GG 
GRAHAM GILL A YOUNG 

BOLERO 
Legal & Commercial Affairs Excellent Salary and Benefits 

Bolerci is a joint venture company established by S.WI.ET. sc and the TT Club, based in the 

City, of London. An innovative concept, its. purpose is to dematerialise trade documentation 

replacing it with electronic messages which will achieve the same result as their traditional 

paper equivalents. The service will be provided via a neutral cross industry messaging IT 

application. A central feature of the service is a world-wide legal framework replicating the 

results of paper documents enabling users to trade globally. 

This exciting venture is now looking to recruit a further lawyer, with not less than five years’ 

post qualification experience, to assist in the crucial role of researching and developing an 

international legal framework, to which all users of the service will be required to subscribe. 

A background in banking/financial law, ideally trade finance and/or electronic commerce 

and international law will be of interest. Experience in a civil law jurisdiction will be a 
bonus. 

In addition to the primary role of developing the legal framework the role will also include 

negotiation and drafting of IT development contracts, licensing agreements, intellectual 

property rights and facets of corporate work. 

Involving worldwide travel, the successful individual will become an integral part of a team 

and relish the opportunity of dealing with customers, speaking at conferences writing 

articles and generally promoting Bolero. This is a central role in a fast moving business 

involved in a leading edge development delivering services to the international trade 
community. . 

If you think you have the interest and experience, please 

contact our retained consultant, Hugh Kelly on 017] 

5S8 7S78. To submit an application, please send a full . 
& anil details of current salary to Kelly field |h. jM 

(smm Consulting, Moor House (Seventh floor), 119 London ”l|(r 
vVt" J 7 London EC2Y SET. Confidential fax: 0171 588 TTTI IID 

7070. c.mail: hugh@kellyfidd.com -1 * VeLUB 
"DU TRANSPORT MUTUAL 
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Let’s get 
together 

and work 
outside 
the law 

Mediation, funded by legal aid, 
saves money, say Andrew 
Lockley and Nick Armstrong The growth of media- es. enabling them ro play a 

bon has been pne of greater pan. Mediation is 
the most significant cheaper and produces better 
develonments in Eno- miaUtv rvciilrc iKm 

The growth of media¬ 
tion has been one of 
the mast significant 
developments in Eng¬ 

lish civil justice in recent 
years. The requirement? Two 
parties, a dispute and a neu¬ 
tral third party able to help the 
parties to identify areas of poss¬ 
ible agreement 

last month one of the last 
obstacles to the development 
of mediation was removed. Af¬ 
ter a successful legal challenge 
by the law firm Irwin Mitch¬ 
ell, the Legal Aid Board decid¬ 
ed to start funding mediation. 

The case that gave rise to Ir¬ 
win Mitchell’s challenge was a 
dispute between its client Ni¬ 
gel Wilkinson, an accountant 
from Barnsley, and his firm, 
which dismissed Mr Wilkin¬ 
son from the practice without 
adequate compensation. Mr 
Wilkinson was entitled to legal 
aid with a financial contribu¬ 
tion because his income suf¬ 
fered a drastic cut 

A resolution was reached in 
mediation arranged by the Al¬ 
ternative Dispute Resolution 
Group without the need to is¬ 
sue proceedings. The Legal 
Aid Board then disallowed Ir¬ 
win Mitchell’s costs of repre¬ 
senting Mr Wilkinson in the 
mediation, in accordance with 
its policy. That polity has 
proved controversial in the 
past and has now been jetti¬ 
soned as based on an out-of- 
date interpretation of the law. 

Under the aegis of senior 
judges including Lord Woolf, 
the Master of the Rolls, media¬ 
tion schemes have been set up 
in a number of courts. 

Proponents of mediation 
cite many advantages over liti¬ 
gation; they point to its success 
rate in bringing about settle¬ 
ments where there used to be 
none. Clients are empowered 
by its more informal process¬ 

es. enabling them ro play a 
greater pan. Mediation is 
cheaper and produces better 
quality results than litigation, 
which binds parties into a yesl 
no, right/wrong polarity. 

The Legal Aid Board’s deci¬ 
sion means that these advan¬ 
tages will no longer be availa¬ 
ble only in cases where every¬ 
body is paying privately. It 
will, for example, affect person¬ 
al injury cases, where the 
injured person is legally aided 

Until now. even if the de¬ 
fendant's insurer has been 
wanting mediation, the in¬ 
jured person could not agree 
because Lhey could not get the 
funding. Medical negligence 
cases are also often appropri¬ 
ate for mediation because 
sitting across a table from the 
defendants and describing 
injuries can go some way 
towards satisfying the plain¬ 
tiffs need for a day in court. Professional negli¬ 

gence cases also ben¬ 
efit. Actions against 
solidiors, account¬ 

ants or other professionals are 
often tricky. Even if it can be 
established that the plaintiff 
was not well served, there are 
often complex arguments. Sup¬ 
posing the plaintiff had been 
advised properly, would they 
have gone ahead anyway? 
Sometimes, the informal at¬ 
mosphere of a mediation is the 
place to iron out difficulties. 

Irwin Mitchell is dealing 
with at least three professional 
negligence claims in which the 
defendants suggested media¬ 
tion but. until Iasi month, the 
firm could not agree to it. Two 
of these are actions against 
firms of solicitors for clients 
who say they were badly 
served. The third case is an ac¬ 
tion against a firm of account¬ 
ants for an alleged failure to 

Abuse at home 
still haunts us 
Ulrika Jonsson. Sheryl ers on bail. There should also be 

Gascoigne. Farrah amendments to legislation: first. 
Fa ween and Pamela to the Family Law Act 1996, 
Anderson — all vie- which extended oroiection 

Out of court clients are empowered by the more informal processes of mediation, giving them a greater role 

Ulrika Jonsson. Sheiyl 
Gascoigne. Farrah 
Fa ween and Pamela 
Anderson — all vic¬ 

tims of abuse from their partners 
— may not be aware that tomor¬ 
row is International Day against 
Violence Towards Women. But 
the attacks on them have empha¬ 
sised that such abuse is global. 

The Government's paper Sup¬ 
porting Families showed that do¬ 
mestic attacks are the most com¬ 
mon violent crime against wom¬ 
en; one in nine is subject to severe 
beatings by her 
partner, it says. 
Other sources put 
the figure at one 
in five. In 1996 al¬ 
most half of fe¬ 
male homicide 
victims were 
killed by their 
partners. 

Many regions 
now have domes¬ 
tic violence units. 
But often women 
see the police as a 
male-dominated 
service. which 
may deter wom¬ 
en — those from CHRIS i 
ethnic minorities, 
in particular — from reporting 
crimes. 

Police practices of,‘no-criming*’ 
and “down-criming" domestic 
abuse mean that if a woman com¬ 
plains to the police, she may face 
an unenviable choice: refuse to 
give evidence and be punished by 
the court, or give evidence and be 
"punished" by her partner. 

For many women, refuges pro¬ 
vide the only escape route. Yet 
there are only about 400 in Eng¬ 
land, half the number recom¬ 
mended by the Government in 
1975. This year more than 22.000 
women and 32,000 children re¬ 
sorted to using refuges. 

Baroness Jay of Paddington. 
Leader of the Lords and Minister 
for Women, recently unveiled the 
Government's new strategy on 
women’s issues which includes a 
campaign to make domestic vio¬ 
lence socially unacceptable. 

National strategy should aim 
to provide more refuges and help¬ 
lines. to improve police response 
and to end the release of offend- 

CHRIS BARTON 

ers on bail. There should also be 
amendments to legislation: first, 
to the Family Law Act 1996, 
which extended protection 
through injunctions to former 
spouses and cohabitants as well 
as present ones. But discriminato¬ 
ry amendments giving lesser pro¬ 
tection to cohabitants were then 
made, including limited periods 
of exclusion for violent partners 
and an exhortation that die court 
consider that the couples "have 
not given each other the commit¬ 
ment involved in marriage”. 

Secondly, the 
Children Act 1989 
should contain a 
presumption 
against residence 
or contact orders 
where a violent 
parent is making 
the application. 
Where parents 
have separated, 
child contact 
gives some fa¬ 
thers the ability 
to abuse, harass 
and exert control 
over women and 
children. The 

IARTON '989 Act has 
paved the way for 

a strong presumption of contact 
between the child and the non¬ 
resident parent. Mothers who try 
to deny fathers contact have been 
labelled "implacably hostile”. 
This judicial insistence that con¬ 
tact orders should fulfil chil¬ 
drens rights, even when children 
have been the victims of domestic 
violence, goes against growing ev¬ 
idence of tiie damaging effects on 
children of a violent home life. 

We should follow the example 
of the US and Australia, where 
legislation contains a rebuttable 
presumption that a contact order 
would not be in the best interests 
of the child where the applicant 
has used violence against the 
child.Hopefully, this can be 
achieved during the European 
Year Against Violence Towards 
Women in 1999. 

• Professor Chris Barton and 
Mary Hibbs are members of 
Staffordshire University's Centre 
for the Study of the Family. Law 
and Social Polity 

advise the plaintiffs early 
enough to withdraw from a 
loss-making project Here, the 
defendants have suggested 
mediation as a way of narrow¬ 
ing the issues in dispute and 
assessing the risks of continu¬ 
ing with the litigation. 

This is another use of media¬ 
tion. Even if a settlement is not 
reached, both parties will gain 
a better idea of the case and 
costs are saved. Mediation is a 
consensual process. There is 
nothing to force people to sign 
an agreement if they think 
that it does not represent their 
interests. 

Mediation wifi never re¬ 
place litigation. There will al¬ 
ways be definitive decisions 
handed down in stigation. Me¬ 
diation does not suit all clients, 
particularly when there is a se¬ 
rious inequality of bargaining 
power. It should take place 
only when the likely recovery 
through litigation has been as¬ 
sessed. Yet now that there are 
no longer two classes of liti¬ 
gant, everybody has access to 
mediation. 

• The authors are members of 
Irwin Mitchell’s professional 
services unit 

London - Partners 
& Associates 
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A novel look back in anger? 
VERONICA LOWE is . 
planning a comeback. ■ , 
Remember her? She was 
the figure every solicitor 
loved to hate during her 
controversial tenure as | W^ 
head of the much reviled M 
Solicitors’ Complaints QnBH 
Bureau. After repeated 
dashes with Martin Mears, then Law So¬ 
ciety President, she left to head up the Val¬ 
uation Office Agency. She hit the head¬ 
lines again when she left the agency with 
a £54.000 payoff, having spent seven 
months of her 18 months there on sick 
leave. Now she is planning to make a 
name in a different field. She is writing a 
novel. Though she is keeping the subject 
under wraps, staff at the LawJ’^et^n^ 
lieve she will be unable io resist the temp¬ 
tation to draw on her experiences there. 

■ PROSECUTORS at the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service are reporting an easing of 
tension since the arrival of the new Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions. Da'nd Calvert 
smith OC. Staff there are already com¬ 
paring him to the last bu‘ oneD W\the 
pasveoine and much liked Allan Green. 
OC ^Ihe8new DPP has many of his quali- 

QUEEN'S COUNSEL 

in tvjwl 
destruction ^ dogmatic susmissions^^ 
dangerous 
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enrial Criminal Bar Associ¬ 
ation: Brian Barker. QC. 
Barker follows in the steps 
of his wife, Anne Rafferty. 
QC, who held the pest 
from 1995 to 1997. 

■ THE Law Society is in 
the midst of yet another at¬ 

tempt to revamp itself, guided by the man¬ 
agement guru Sir Denis Stevenson, the 
chairman of Pearson. His recommenda¬ 
tion that Chancery lane should run itself 
like a successful business has struck a 
chord with many members of the Law So- 
dety’s Council. There is, however, one as¬ 
pect of this analogy that has failed to im¬ 
press Michael Mathews, the Law Society 
President. He was horrified when he 
came across an internal paper which sug¬ 

gested that, like any successful business, 
the Law Sodety should grow bigger. 

■ MORE THAN 5.000 solicitors have 
asked for information packs on how to be¬ 
come accredited as panel members under 
the proposed Family Law Panel. Marilyn 
Stowe, the Leeds-based divorce lawyer 
who is chief examiner and chief assessor 
of the panel, says certificates should be 
awarded in the new year. 

■ CALLING all students: entries for The 
Times Law Awards with One Essex Court 
must be in by December 4. Prizes totalling 
more than £6,000 will be offered for the 
best-argued essays of up to 1.000 words 
on: Access to Justice—who pays the price? 
Details from The Timesfs website, www. 
oneessexamrt.co.uk or 0171-583 2000. 

Financial Services 
£85.000+ 
Already a big name in reguMmy dretes This cnnvMnl City 
partnership has established a dedicated financial services iadL 
Ntany qf the Gmft easting events are keen to pve mon Instructions 
and there are ample opportunities for cross fertfitsation. The key 
piece of the Jigsaw will be finding an individual at associate or 
partner level who wM be able Is draw together cutting expertise 
mi bead up e department. A key strategic appottraei*. 

Employment 
£100,000 - £250,000 
IT you are thinking of undertaking a Transfer to a more strategic 
position within a respected and energetic employment emit then your 
due dffi pence wB lead you to this medum sized (but punching nuy 
shave its wdpe) dry Ann. With a Strong contentious reputation, the 
smaB team seeks reinforcement at a senior lew! with emphasis on 
non-coreentious manes. A genuine opportunity to slm things, this 
could be a real dunce for a Junior partner to lot the big time or a 
breath of fresh air tor someone wfxft already there. 

Corporate Insurance 
TO £250,000 
Corporate finance is an expanding area and die insurance sector is no 
exception - this high profile metSura-sired Arm Is weflpiacefd to dean 
up. wWh Its excellent name In the insurance secret An existing and 
weHrestabtished ream of corporate insurance spedaSsts seeks a 
partner; especially with a Lloycfis/reinsurance perspective, lo stamp 
their name on transactional matters within the Industry. This dose 
knit partnership wfl reward the right individual according lo merit. 

Head of Private Client 
£80,000 - £180,000 
Superb opportunity nab a private darn partner to step into the 
shoes and the diem base of a departing specialist. Exceptional 
opportunities exist lo develop an International practice. This 
medium-sized Arm, with one of Central London* leading private 
client practices, has been highly successful at senior level 
retnabnent, offerkig obstacle-free equity prospects. 

Head of Co/Commercial 
TO £160.000 
Strategic punning lead* this medhon-slzed firm, the size of which 
befles Jts major international practice; lo seek a young partner lo 
take over and spearhead its domestic corporate practice. Largely 
untapped for corporate (and related) work, the Draft diems (which 
include blue-chip pits) present an outstanding practice 
development opportunity. A key partnership opponmiry. 

Insolvency 
£140,000 - £300,000 
You've seen the rest now see the best opportunity for a senior 
Insolvency player with a proven track record and a commercial 
attitude. The London office of this rising srat International firm Is 
pivotal IO the organisation, and has a core business involving 
banks and other financial institutions. What they lack is a 
practitioner with drive, vision (and a contentious Mas) u lead the 
greup and tap into the gold mine. 

International Corporate 
£100,000 Upwards 
Few corporate departments have the structure to enable pattern 
to combine both domestic and International sWfc - and it is even 
rarer for the btiemariona! instructions to emanate from the fastest 
developing and most exotic comer or the globe. This cohesive and 
visionary partnership wtti genuine worldwide connections and a 
range of high profile domestic dfents Is the exception. A young 
corporate partner/assoctete b sought, who wants variety; 
excitement and a dear mute to equity. 

Head of Employment 
£130,000 - £220,000 
Recognised as a leader in several niche fields, this Central London 
practice with a growing nationaWntematlonal presence seeks a 
department head with an Impressive track record to take met; and 
spearhead the development of Its Employment Unit. Contentious 
and non-contentious experience is important as are management 
suns. This exceptional opportunity wig sub either a high Hying and 
ambitious Junior or mkf-tanfcoig partner. 

EJ - LEGAL 
STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 

FOR HJB7HE8 UtHXUUnOH 
PLEASE CONTACT: 

AMTAGOHrt. PENNY TEXNMUP OR 
SIMON EAGAN AT 
EAGAN IMflON REORflTteafT 
44-4S CHAMEEV LAW 

LONDON WQAljB 
TELEPHONE <44 68171AOA SM9 
FAC5M1LE *44 65*171 404 8817 
PMRU(E«44 IpiUSa 793499 
EMAIL MMepcuom 

RENEE CALDER 
LAST week, a libel action between 
the barrister. Rente Calder, and 
Times Newspapers over a law report 
of December 1992 was settled. Both 
sides agreed to differ as to whether 
or not the original law report was 
fair and balanced. It recorded how 
Turner J had criticised Ms Calder 
and made a wasted costs order 

against her. In announcing the settle¬ 
ment of the libel action, leading coun¬ 
sel for Ms Calder said that the par¬ 
ties had agreed that it was an oppor¬ 
tune moment to record that a wasted 
costs order against Ms Calder in 
1992 had been overturned by the 
Court of Appeal in 1994. thereby vin¬ 
dicating Ms Calder. 

Steuart & Francis 

IT Contracts Investment Bank 
City Package up to £85,000 
Our client is a leading global investment bank distinguished by its strong client relationships, first class products 

and excellent standard of service. Its legal department is seen as vital to its immensely successful business and is 

currently recanting a further 2 lawyers to work on the IT/Contracts team. 

WILL THERE & T/Wd 
0FUN-L£ASHJN£| W Full J 
foace of W. uw'njT 

on ft up j ^y£ 
the mom vzez.4 z ra 

IN THIS COURT, l DISAVOW 
ALL FORMS OF Ooe&SteL 

The Positions I Permanent Lawyer The Candidates 

1 6 month Contract Lawyer #Up w g ^ Commercial/IT 

• City-based, reporting to the Head of Legal, as well contracts background in Chy law firm, financial 
ag liaising with Core Department Heads services or industry 

• Providing legal advice on all areas of IT including 
software licensing and hardware purchase contracts * Excellent academic record 

.M^ging rr-«tad proion. including Y2K «nd #A tmatiom and ^rgrec ™h p™*, 

internet erammimimriorui skills and the drive to succeed m a 

• Excellent remuneration package with substantial fast-growing area, 

bonuses. 

If you are seeking exposure to cutting edge project* and possess the qualities fisted above then we would 

like to hear from you. Please contact Anjn AhiwaHa (permanent) or Charlotte Butterfield (contracts) 
firw a rnnfiripnHal dtaerawtlnw or send tut ymn- CV at Radennch St Clark, 16-18 Nput Rrlrip Shwtj London 

EC4V 6HU.Teh 0171 583 0073. Fax: 0171 353 3908. 
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BADENOCH 8.CLARK 
recruitment specialists 
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WYSIWYG 
A Brief Reminder 
Things Aren't Always What They Seem 

And what you get is... 

A boutique Gty firm with a strong corporate client base. 

(ndMdiaJjstic. Entrepranaiial. Irflemational. Successful. 

We punch above or weight. A surprising number of tnternatiand household 

name corporates choose to work with us. Maybe this is because of the 

dose ties we foster between them and our lawyers. Or because we answer 

the questions cBents haven't even thought of asking. 

This is an opportunity to head our Internationa] tax practice. The rote 

requires participation as a key member of our corporate teams in cross 

border transactions, reorganisations, financings, listings and start ups. 

innovative thinking and imagination are essential, as is a pre-cBsposrtion to 

work with our international clent base. Vte are partaiarty strong in the US. 

France and the MWdte East. 

You wiD either be an accountant or a sartor assistant, with a minimum of 

five years' pqe, ora partner at a wefl-respected practice. You wffl be skfted 

in international corporate tax work and may have some foreign language 

skills. You wil enjoy being in the front fine and have the vision, energy and 

drive to bufld upon and develop our established tax practice. 

Warner Cranston is a real alternative, Doth fa ar people and far our dents. 

Warner Cranston 

Retail Banking Lawyers 
ECompetitive 
To say some careers are the same wherever you are is 
misleading. After all, it's not what you do but where 
you do it. Take banking. It's one of the fastest 
changing sectors in industry with e-commerce, 
international developments and the personal banting 
revolution changing the face of traditional markets. 
And to be a lawyer in this environment is to be a! the 
heart of the transformation. Especially at Abbey 
National who like to be leaders in innovation. 

You'll be expected to develop your own ideas, 
working In a team where everyone pulls together 
covering a multitude of often complex legal issues. 
Anticipating and monitoring developments in 
relevant law or codes is essential to the role, as is the 
ability to communicate dear and accurate advice and 
deliver creative solutions to the legal challenges on a 
daily basis. 

Such a large and varied responsibility needs the 
expertise of a commercially aware, fully qualified 
lawyer with at least 2 years post qualification 
experience in a retail financial services organisation. 
Interpersonal skills are essential in this business, so 
we're looking for team workers who can quickly gain 
the respect of all types of people Two vacancies 
currently exist in the Legal Services Department. 

Milton Keynes 
customer Marketing & Delivery - Ref 11694 
You'P be responsible lor providing legal advice and support 
on all aspects of the advertising, marketing and the delivery 
of Abbey National's range of retail banking, savings, 
mortgage and other lending products, including to our 
developing e-commerce channels. An m-depth wwwledge 
of the legal and voluntary regimes that apply to the above 
areas via all media and delivery channels is important, as 
is experience in consumer credit law, data protection, 
competitions, prize draws and the Banking and ASA codes. 

Retail Products - Ref 11693 
On a daily basis you get to deal with a wide and 
challenging range of banking, savings and lending 
matters focusing particularly on developing and 
supporting product contracts and procedures- You should 
have a good working knowledge of banting, savings 
and mortgage law, consumer credit and conveyancing 
procedures but other experience will also be considered. 

Both positions offer opportunities tor development 
and career progression. For further information on 
either of these positions, please send your CV quoting 
the appropriate reference number, to Recruitment 
Services, Abbey National pic. Abbey House, PO Box 
964, Central Milton Keynes, MK9 1AG. Closing date 
8th December 1998. 

Abbey National positively welcomes applications from every section of the community. 

^ABBEy NATIONAL* 
Because life's complicated enough. 

HEAD OF TAX 

ALMOST THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY 
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Banking & finance lawyers 
International bank 
Senior derivatives negotiator 

Our client is a global banting corporation which 
combines commercial and ttfatesateoperations 
with nestment banting expertise and is a woiti- 
wide market leader. 

The bank has pursued a policy of creating 
transactional units which relate to specific 
business areas. The derivatives functions are 
supported by a dedicated tean of professionals 
who are responsWe for drafting and negriafrig 
all master agreements including ISDA, IFEMA 
etc-, together with related documentation and 
confttnafons. A position has arisen for a senior 
negotiator (2 years’* experience) to take a 
s^eroscvy rote and an active pat in thetraWrg 
oTJun'ror staff in this pleasant and supportive 
team environment 

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL 
0171606 8844 Fax: 600 1793 

banking@chambersrecrurtment.co.uk 

Premier financial Institution 
Capital markets professional 

Our client is a leading gtobaynvestmertf house 
which advises businesses;1 J^enwreftta. arfcf 
ndtaduatswaridwite 
advice of the highest quality and conducting 
business ii a pmctifed w^i 

The transactional group of lawyers which 
supports the fixed Income front office has 
identified a new opportunity within the tean. 
Ideally, the successful candidate wifi hawe had 
exposure to both debt capital markets 
(particularly MTN pricing supplements) and 
deriwaftes docunentation. As this ts a first time 
appointment applicants will need to be self 
starters and have excellent written and oral 
commtncatkin8ias. Ftemunerationwadefiritely 
be first rate. 

CHAMBERS 
RANKING riNANCC 

European Investment house 
Junior counsel 

With a reputation for Integrity aid 
professionalism ttife'Biropeai-Tnstfttition is a 
h^fty respeo^ and successful organisation. 

The legal department is embarking on a 
controlled, wel thtxgfit cut period of expansion, 
and is recruiting additional members. 
Applications are sought from individuate (0-2 
years’ post qualification experience) with a 
genuine desire to work within investment 
banking. Although there wfll be a derivatives 
focus, the work is more Ifcely to bed a much 
broader nature and ootid encompass fe matters, 
loan trading and bullion deals. Of prime 
importance is personality and the confidence to 
undertake a range of balking maters. Traintog 
will natuafty be ready available. 

Wfe recruit lawyers Into banks and other 
financial institutions. Please contact 
Deborah KHonan or Stuart Morton. 

•ay -.v. w i 11 i a m (ry. i e 

Exciting Opportunities 
in Dublin 

The Firm 
William Fry is one of Ireland's largest commercial law firms and 
operates from offices in Dublin and London. The firm advises many 
leading Irish and multinational companies and has a significant cBent 
base in both the public and private sectors. 

Our Commercial Department advises on aH aspects of corporate 
finance including mergers and acquisitions, restructurings, stock 
exchange related work including flotations and venture capital 
transactions. 

Opportunities for Corporate Lawyers 
Continued expansion across the firm's practice has created a number 
of exdting opportunities in our Dublin office. Wb currently have both 
permanent and short term positions available for young corporate 
lawyers. 

We are seeking commercially minded sett-starters with a good 
academic background and two to three years post qualification 
experience. The successful candidates will have general experience in 
corporate and commercial practice, including public companies and 
M&A work. In return we offer the opportunity to be part of a successful 
team, with an attractive remuneration package and excellent prospects 
within the firm. 

WILLIAM FRY 
SOLICITORS 

Applications wifi be treated in strictest confidence and should be sere to: 
Jane Foster, Laurence Simons international. Craven House, 121 Kingsway. London WC2B SPA 

E-mail: fane@laurancesknonKdennnxxi.uk Telephone: (0)1718313270 Facsimile: (0)1718314429 
Closing date tor receipt of appfcaSons is 15 December 1998 

Third party applications wffl be forwarded (Erectly to Laurence Simons International 

PROPERTY TO £60,000 
This top tO City firm cxvittnues to go from strength to 
strength and now boasts one o( tha best and biggest 
cormarc&J property teams around. A lawyer with 1 -3 
years' pqe from a good am can etpect top notch vrctk 
to practise toe ttcatanttrahhg and development 
on>yaTme on. Raft 730783 

TAX US FIRM To £100,000 
Not only wi you. a corporate tax tovyg with (^6 yeas' 
pqe, have toe chanos to wax alongside a feeding 

- figure to rtameLocel tax ai the London office of true 
top 20 U5 firm, but you w* also get in nearths start of 
a big agqwraian. putting you In prims position to move 
up qiickiy. Ref: TS1033 

INSOLVENCY To £66,000 
This feeding City turn fe superbly placed tar toe growth 
In Insolvency work that the economic slowdown may 
bring, ensuring that an Insolvency specialist with 3-5 
years' pqe in both contentious and non-contentious 
work wt gain the experience needed to ftxtoer develop 
tfttr career. Rat T48038 “ 

CORPORATE To £75,000 
You can m8ke your merk quickly at a medium-seed 
City firm Bee this one. which punches wel above its 
weight In corporate work. An ambitious lawyer wih 3-6 
years' pqe and maybe experience of private equ«y can 
be awe that you corxributlon wit go neither umottoed 
rxx unrewarded. Ret: T17244 

CORPORATE TAX To £85,000 
As a corporate lax lawyer with 5* years' pqe, you 
mxiH expect a move to a fearing international Ctyfrm 
Ate the one to bring excenera responsibility, 
partner^*) potential, a broad spread ol domestic and 
International work, and proper rewards. Ybu wA not be 
dsappotted haa. RefcT46881 

n/lP To £70,000 
A firm that rewards on performance, that la a 
leader in ITrtP work and that has a support system of 
the highest quality - what more could an IT/!P 
lawyer with 1-5 years' pqe need to lake your 
career forward and enjoy fee at the same time. 
Ref; T47339 

CAPITAL MARKETS To £55,000 
# you have ambtoons to reach the top of the capital 
markets field, than poish up your CV now. Ths top 
Otyfirmlsa world feeder to ttw work and needs a 1-3 
years’ qualified lawyer with either caps a* markets or 
general finance experience to join ts prestigious team. 
RefcT40728 

PROPERTY To £55,000 
This welMmown metftxn-aosd City firm is an a ma|or 
awards curve that fe good news for assistants. It has 
been buffi an better quafity work, exceflent pay and 
also toe reaSsation that assistants need a Be outside 
the office. A peat move all romd if you have 3-4 years' 
property pqe. Reh T60553 

EMPLOYMENT To £70.000 
High-profile clients, precedent-setting cases 9Kl a 
major reputation for employment work - this 
progressNe anti very weiHmown London firm fe an 
attractive option tor serifer employment lawyera keen 
to take their careers to a new level. Ybu wffi assume 
major responsMly from the ofl. Ref: T44Z74 

CONSTRUCTION To £60.000 
Whether you" 1 -4 years* construction experience is 
contentious or non-cantentious, you wil find this top 
10 City, firm an exciting place to be. it has an 
international construction practice that ranks wffh the 
best and wi give you mery chance to build your 
krowfedge and reputation. Ret T18515 '*,* 

SECURITISATION To £75,000 
This is an aoefeng opportirty for a senior seartJsatbn 
lawyer to joto this most International of City firms to 
build up a practice in your area. The firm has a very 
protnisng dfent base as wel as toe strong dears to 
make this prefect succeed. And the reward won't just 
be satisfaction. Rah 134139 

BANKING KNOW-HOW To £65,000 
Make hay on a greenfield site as the first banking 
professoral support lawyer at this top 15 City firm. 
Ym need 3+ years' pqe, vision and good technical 
skflis to create the know-how base, and than to 
broaden out toe role into training, marketing and so 
Cto Ret T27678 

EMPLOYMENT To £48,000 
Try something different by joining the successful 
London office of this top Scottish firm, which has a 
string of major clients many Engfish rivals would be 
jealous of. An employment lawyer with 1-2 years' 
contentious and non-cantentious pqe can expect a 
refreshng approatto to legal He Reft 100939 

IP US FIRM TO £72,000 
Potential partners only please at the London office of 
this lap 20 US frm. as the 5+ years' qualified P lawyer 
with patents experience who joms ai senior associate 
level wU soon De up lor partner. The firm has a top 
practice at home and is looking to buffij upon its 
technology work here. Rafe T20681 

For fixther infermatton, In ccxnptete 
confldenca, ofease contact Oavln 
Sharp*. MlcheOa McGregor or 
WB Cock fel quaffed tfnyeraj on 
0171405 0082 (D171 794 8188 or 
0171 732 0475 eronrgstaMtenrii) 
or mete to them at QD Legal 

emal: sharpegmOqdgroup-caiJc 
mcgregmUqdgoup.co.Jt 

OD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

TBfc 0171 4050062 

Confidential fax: 0171 831 6394 
Web:www.qdgnxip.oom.. , 

London 
Birmingham 
Leeds 
Mfrchester 
Hongkong 
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Sydney 
Metxxxne 
The Nsiheriaxfe 
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VfenaxMr 

London young Soflcttore' Group 
ntMMhy Balance Roadshow' 
Thursday 2Btt> November 1996. 
For )ung soUtore ioofcfeg to combine 
commwdal success vd qurfty ol Be 
Law Sodety Hrf, Chancary Lane. 
630-900pm. Free. 1 i CPt> hows. 

In-House • London-P 
COMPLIANCE/ CO SEC DEVON 
Head of CompBance/Co Sec/Group Sol 
to supervise small dept & contribute to 
overall management of group. Exp’ce of 
(MRO & PLA essential as is ability to act 
as Company Secretary advising board & 
providing aJJ relevant legal advice. 
BANK1NG/CAPT MKTS c3-6yre 
London- Rare role with top multinational 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 1-3 yrs 
Media/Entertainment firm in the West 
End has a fabulous opening for a 
commercial property lawyer to act for 
developers, investors and institutions in 
a broad range of substantial property 
matters. Residentialwork also on offer. 
IT 5yrs + 
Outstanding opportunity for a senior IT 
lawyer to jom the team at this top City 

:-~ «• "“is 'cyuumuii m uits area ot 
breadth & adaptability are key. law and will have huge prospects of 
DUBLIN 2-5yrs A Byra+ Partnership. A chance to make a mark. 
Two new roles at well known international FAMILY NQ-1yr and 1-3vrs 
rrumanu tnr hrinM mlnvnm lauiuare Inin lha /__ A. 

BANWNG KNOW-HOW No.1 Role 
Bccefentcareermove forsenior banking 
Awosflng know-how lawyer to join major 
Crty nrm.Carte blanche opportunity to 
woric along side partners with great 
personal autonomy. Regular hours and 
top rate salary. 

PROF. INDEMNITY NQ-2 yrs 
Friendly wefl regarded 40 partner firm 
seeks junior insurance fitoator, ideally 

professional 
SZFSL'XXS* close-knit 
team. This would be a good 'qualitv of 
life move which offers strong prospects. 

. NQ-iamms I 

heavyweight lawyer with 8yre+ pqe to ramny work. Only candidates with ro jom 
head a team of four lawyers (to £70k). experience of handling predominantly experience l®ast 6m*hs 
SOLE UK LAWYER 4-7yrs Pnvately financed work rSSdered.^ Nicies 
Herts- Major chemteals/pharmaceuwal EU/COMPETITION 2-5yrs CONV^v^S Wm0ve- 
group sew sole UK lawyer to join as part Top City firm is seeking to expand its Gaiui^eariv^3-6yrs 
offtemanagemenilMm. Vaned coftwn busy department with the addition of a SrexterilSd °PP°rtunity 
work tnd employment &co.sec. To £50k lawyer with substantial EUTCompeWion toiofrfSSSi^H^2B,?Jrn,eyancer 
PARIS c3-6yrs “P™10? from a major firm, or a a £lWSS!?!l2L?P«*fl?jn0dlB 

family work. Only candidates with 
experience of handling predominancy 
privately financed work considered 

ol me management team, vaned cor com 
work ind employment & co.sec. To £50k 
PARIS c3-5yrs 
AdaptaMa commercial lawyer to join tom 
of well known European multinational to 
drzft/negotiate range of major contracts/ 
protects within international team. Soma 
travel. Spoken French required. 
UFE/P ENSIGNS To£48k 
Herts- Specialist life/pensions lawyer 
sought to jo in progressive life coin a key 
role as main specialist lawyer. Candidates 
should have min. 2 yrs pqe. 
I.P. NQ-2yrs & 2-4yre 
Surrey- Two rotes witti leading research 

experience from a major firm, or a 
corporate lawyer with at least 2-3 yrs 
experience who wishes to move into 
this area. Excellent quality work. 
gOMMERCIAL UPGATtON 2-3 yrs 
Friendly Hofoom firm with excellent 

a good London practice JSSalAn 
excellent move if you ate tranced at 
“n,w 3ss‘stan^ level in a iaSi?ta 

5"*Shrt class commercial sud^SS^6 fn.od,urtvsee twm. A 
Dbgation expenence In Central London. ^lo? *ua«y 

se. nfijssaasssa? ^ » should have min. 2 yrs pqe. of hands on experience. 

I.P. NQ-2yrs & 2-4yrs JK?SiS2P!?*UF,a®l 
Surrey- Two rotes witti leading research Cl*Y-fralned NQ lawyers now sought to 
based co. Broad based commereiaWP ,n I P/It. Employment 
rates will Indude advising on R&D, JV. property. Finance,Corporate. Pensions 
technology transfer, IP licensing etc. insolvency and Corporate Tax. 

Contact CtroUne Rsh/JacMe Osbakhston (London-Practlco) orstm^u ,,, 
H*n UcAtanmcy (jn^Hovso) on 01714301711 orwritetomatGrS^ Gu/i 
YotmgLagtiRoerutonent. 46 Ktogs»ay, London VVC2S sen. Fax OT7?St Sum 
E-maU:aav&natconiuk.co.uff 7 

QG 
GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
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The solicitor who never was 
A case against a law firm argues that 
clients should expect to be seen by 
a lawyer. Frances Gibb reports 

miqI _ j LepJ advice dues not come 
cn£aP- So when the services of a 
solicitor are called for. is ir unrea¬ 

dy, b e ^,expecl a solicitor to 
deal with ihe problem personally? Last 

of Appeal-a mkn won 
SflJSu °,&6fa challenge over a 
tibOO legal bill after he and cither clients 
disrovered that the "solicitor" handling 
thnr affairs was in fan a clerk. 

Stuart Rlbrow. a refrigeration engi- 
ncer. is bringing the ca*e after discover- 
mg that when he sought legal advice in a 
matrimonial dispute from 
Pearlers de Rougemoni in 
East Gnnstead. WestSussex. 
his affairs were handled by a 
woman who, at the time, was 
not even a legal executive. 

Mr Pi]brow. 35. had asked 
to see a solicitor and was 
charged £80 an hour-the go¬ 
ing rate for a solicitor. The bill 
described the woman as the 
solicitor assigned to the job. 

Since then, Mr Pilbrow has 
been contacted by some 25 
other clients of Pearless de 
Rougemont after he placed 
an advertisement in a local _ 
newspaper. They. too. main- "““™ 
tain they were not informed that the 
woman. Carole Lee-Haswell. was not a 
solicitor. In one case, Vivienne Tester, a 
secretary, also complained about her bill 
of nearly £5.000 after she discovered that 
Mrs Lee-Haswell was not a solicitor. 

The firm told Ms Tester that if it was 
important to her that she hired a solici¬ 
tor, then she should have made such an 
inquiry. 

Mr Pilbrow says: "I feel absolutely 
cheated- I am being ordered to pay for 
something I never had. If I had known 
that Mrs Lee-Haswell was nor a solici¬ 
tor. I would never have employed her. 

Even though I went into the office asking 
for a solicitor. 1 was not told that she was 
not one.’* 

The action arose after Mr Pilbrow 
went to [’earless de Rougemont for sever¬ 
al months in 1996 over a dispute with his 
ex-wife about the name of their child. 
Some 15 months later; he met a former 
employee of the law firm and discovered 
that Mrs Lee-Haswell was a clerk. 

“I then told them that 1 was not pre¬ 
pared to pay the bill and they took me to 
t»urt over it." he says. Mr Pilbrow coun¬ 

ter-claimed. maintaining that 
the firm had misrepresented 
him. The district judge ruled 
against him and — acting for 
himself — he appealed and 
lost. 

Mr Pilbrow has since dis¬ 
covered that Mrs Lee-Has¬ 
well was not even a legal exec¬ 
utive. although in the origi¬ 
nal pleadings before the court 
the firm did not make this 
clear. Now he has instructed 
lawyers and has won leave di¬ 
rectly from the Court of Ap¬ 
peal . which is expected to give 
guidance in such cases. 

"This is casting me a lot of 
money." Mr Pilbrow says, “but 1 feel that 
people should know what is going on. 
No other trade or profession is allowed 
to get away with misrepresentation." 

The use of non-admitied (non-sdidtor) 
staff is widespread in law firms. But Mr 
Pilbrow argues that, in this instance, he 
was not told of the status of M rs Lee-Has¬ 
well. The firm, he argues, is in breach of 
the Solidtors Act 1974, which prohibits 
the recovery of costs from unqualified per¬ 
sons holding themselves out as solidtors. 

Reportedly, neither he nor the other cli¬ 
ents were given a dient care letter by the 
firm — as required under the solidtors’ 

‘No other 

profession 

is allowed 

to get 

away 

with it' 

Stuart Pilbrow is challenging a £2,600 legal bfiE “I am being ordered to pay for something 1 never had” 

practice rules—stating the name and sta¬ 
tus of the person responsible for a client's 
affairs. 

Michael Ross, a partner with the firm, 
would not comment on the claims, but 
the firm denies any misrepresentation. 
Mrs Lee-Haswell. who has been ar Pearl¬ 
ess de Rougemont for ten years, has a 
law degree and the firm maintained in 
its county court evidence that she was ex¬ 
perienced in family law and had previ¬ 

ously worked as an adviser to die UK Im¬ 
migration Advisory Service. The firm 
also argues that die secretary who dealt 
with Mr Pi lb row's initial request to see a 
solidtor did not have the authority to 
bind the firm as to whom he would be re¬ 
ferred. 

Ms Tester has lodged a complaint 
with the Office for the Supervision of So¬ 
licitors, but felt insulted by a £100 reduc¬ 
tion to her bill of £5,000. 

She said that during marital break¬ 
down, vulnerable people put their trust 
in solidtors. “I feel very upset about this 
and I am taking the matter to the Legal 
Ombudsman.” Ms Tester says. “I would 
never have employed Mrs Lee-Haswell 
had I known. It was a matrimonial mat¬ 
ter which involved trying to find my ex- 
husband. I wasted a lot of time and mon¬ 
ey and in the end went to another firm of 
solidtors, who sorted it out” 

. ""j. 

Tenants could win millions 
of pounds in backdated 
claims from residential 

landlords after a House of Lords 
judgment was passed. 

Landlords can now be forced to 
repay tenants who have paid too 
much for service charges, in a de¬ 
cision that overrules an estab¬ 
lished legal principle dating back 
to 1760. The dedsion will also af¬ 
fect maintenance costs, notice 
money, or any other overpay¬ 
ment made because of a legal mis¬ 
understanding. 

Until the law lords' ruling in 
Kleinwort Benson v Lincoln City 

Why landlords can no longer lie low 
Council, overpayments by ten¬ 
ants could only be recovered if 
they were made because of a mis¬ 
take of fact, not a mistake of law. 
The scrapping of this fine distinc¬ 
tion dramatically widens the 
scope for claims. 

Jay Sharma. of the Law Cen¬ 
tres Federation, says: "Private ten¬ 
ants should check payments they 
have made to landlords and take 
legal advice if necessary." 

The law lords were aware that 
the change could open the flood¬ 
gates to a tide of fresh claims, es¬ 
pecially as the dedsion is retro¬ 
spective. entitling backdated 
claims to be heard, but dedded 
that it was still in the public inter¬ 
est for the law to be altered. 

Geoffrey Cutting, who heads 
the National Federation of Resi¬ 
dential Landlords, said: “Land¬ 
lords must ensure they are aware 

of this decision, which has consid¬ 
erable implications in prindple. 
It is potentially very hazardous." 

Commercial, landlords could 
also be hit hard. James Scott, the 
portfolio manager of Asda Prop¬ 
erty, said: “Every landlord must 
take this on board and should as¬ 
sess the impact on his business ” 

It is not only landlords and ten¬ 
ants who will be affected. Banks 
and other financial institutions 

could be hit for sums wrongly 
charged to account-holders. In¬ 
deed. any company or institution 
that profits from another per¬ 
son's misunderstanding of a con¬ 
tract could face claims. 

There are defences that land¬ 
lords can use when faced with 
claims of this type. One is that it 
would be unfair to order repay- 
ment because the landlord's posi¬ 
tion has since changed and the 

money has been spent Another is 
that the real reason for the over¬ 
payment was not a mistake of 
law, but the payer's desire to 
reach a compromise. In either 
case, the money can’t be recov¬ 
ered. In their written reasons for 
the judgment, the law lords said 
that the courts may evolve new de¬ 
fences in future. No doubt they ex¬ 
pect a lot more test cases. 

Richard Gerrard 

• The author is a solidtor with Es¬ 
tates Gazette's online Property Law 
Service (www.propertylaw.co.uk) 

There are 
no barriers 

to entry Barristers do not fear competition in advo¬ 
cacy. It may be surprising Id many to 
leant that the Bar no longer has. nor 

seeks, a monopoly on rights of audience in the 
higher courts. Too often, we fall prey to the unin¬ 
formed assumption that we have a monopoly 
and wish to retain it 

Since the Courts and Legal Services Act of 
1990, solidtor advocates are entitled to appear 
in the higher courts, provided that they obtain 
the necessary qualification. Relatively lew have 
done so and I believe that there are three good 
reasons for the limited number. 

First, the vast majority of solidtors do not 
wish to practise as higher courts advocates. 
They see their talents as lying in other direc¬ 
tions and are happy to use the services of a spe¬ 
cialist advocate. Secondly, the Bar, with its low 
overheads, is often more cost-effective for the cli¬ 
ent and the solidtor. 

Finally, a number of solidtors have found it 
difficult to obtain the higher courts qualifica¬ 
tion; requirements are set by the Law Sotiety. 
Some believe that these requirements are too on¬ 
erous, others disagree. Professor Ian Scott, ad¬ 
vocacy adviser to the Law Society, said in his 
1996 report: “The papers that the [Advocacy 
Training] board has produced have provided a 
fair test on matters that advocates going into 
the higher courts really ought to know .The can¬ 
didates taking the test are meant to be experi¬ 
enced lower courts advocates. Those who have 
failed have deserved to fail — often I have been 
astonished at the ignorance of some candi¬ 
dates." 

It cannot be in the public interest for the Law 
Sodety to reduce its requirements simply to in¬ 
crease the number of solidtor advocates. The 
public is entitled to expect that advocates in¬ 
volved in the most serious and complex litiga¬ 
tion know the rules of evidence, practice and 
procedure, and have been trained appropriate¬ 
ly in advocacy. If the suggestion is that all solid- 
tors should gain unfettered rights of audience 
on becoming admitted as a solicitor, the Law So¬ 
dety surely will have to introduce radical chang¬ 
es to the way in which all solidtors are trained 
to ensure that they are taught the essential re¬ 
quirements of a higher courts’ advocate. 

I have been working to improve training and 
professional development for barristers to en¬ 
sure high standards. Flooding the market with 
“lawyers" who have not fulfilled certain require¬ 
ments could prove very costly in the long run. 
The public would be ill-served if we were forced 
to accept into the profession those “weeded our 
by existing standards in education and train¬ 
ing. Yet attempts at improving standards are 
mistakenly described as “barriers to entry". 
This is wrong. If setting high standards for peo¬ 
ple who are to be let loose on the public as legal 
advisers and advocates is a “barrier to entry*', it 
is one we must fight to maintain. 

Heather Hallett 

• Vie author is Chairman of the Bar Coundl 
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Z.ViB Industry are pleased 
to announce developments 
in their in-house ream. 

Sally Horrbx. Director 
of Z.ViB has moved to head 
up the national Z.ViB 
Industry team, (n London, 
Lizzie Orange, formerly cf 
Herbe;t Smith, continues in 
her role, accompanied by 
Debbie Offenbach previously 
at Olswang and Nick Creed 
from Slaughter &. May. 
In Manchester. Lindsay 
Sandifcrd. senior consultant 
has been joined' by 
Bernadette Nolan. 

We specialise in placing 
lawyers at al! levels 
throughout commercial and 
financial sectors and our 
national team is one cf the 
best resourced you will find. 
Benefit from our experience 
and leu us help veu with vout 
next career move. 

FIN SERV LIT r£55,000 + BENS 
•M.ijiir liiiaiuial nrjj.iutviiinn mi*V& ,1 J-1 year 

i|iialifHil lawyer In mirk willim rtn pmun-rtivr 
111i^.iluii! |(Mm Yihi will iliul unit .ill jupevh of 

t-.iHi «au*. fmm i-valii,iiiiiK ilaiim through In 
itfMuiiaiin}> Mllkmuik. Tills is ,i v.intsl ami 
ihallfnj;in)> rule lur a liligalur with sirring 
iiimminiiraliiiii skills. (Ref JTJWT) 

CO/COMM - MEDIA c£5<M>00 + 
This mjjui- ■uLmialHm.il entertainmiiil any*nation 
ts kinking fur a J-A year i|iiaDffisl commcirial 
lawyer lu ileal with a xrmiiiH- mi* uf uunpany anti 
mmmrni]| malten across all tlivnfcins uf Ihe 

itimpany’s luisinrss. Si Kite ncpcrienie uf 
mmpilHiiiii aml/tir IP law wuukl also In- ik-simhkv 
Tins is a i,i mi I mlr within a vilwnm myjauisaikiti 
anil a jurfui first muve in Iniuse. UtrC JVW 

I P/COMMERCIAL £50,000 + 
Miillr-ti.ilioiul uiqairjfiiiu al Ih' inline w(nr nf iLs 
itynanm markri. sivksa VT srsir i)ualifinl IP lawyiT 
l,i |iiits llieir ijnality hv-Uium- kj^il learn Tun ivifl he 
rvspnisi<li' ftir hamlhiiK ,i hro-ul nun-tunlf-iiiuiis 
is iirUn.nl. ik-alinR with Imsincss infiimutkilt 

pro, luilv. (Is* internet ami (hi* latest iliRilaf 

liTiirK<i(Q{V (Rrt 212971 

IT/COMMERCIAL £40-50,000 
•Tn I'M it inn Ujiptiiumity kir a i-T year iptaftfieil 

ri, t ommenial lawyer In jnin a wurfcl InxIinK 
suAwan* iiimpaiiy as its finl ksaliimnyf Str Europe. 
Basisl at the UK I«%tik|nar1efv. »si uf limkm. yiiu 
tsili In* n-spiuisilik- Sir ilralun^ awl 
ear.iit> uiirwiK'nial <•annals, paniulariy sullivan- 
Hu-mi-s. An a!iiliiy in uprtttir ns hvnrii aikl/nr 

(■irm.iii is .ihd wvnii.il (Ref 2MAI 

CORP/COMM £55,000+ BENS 
i,Ini sat rumnuinkaiiorw inmpany Is kiofang 

lur a irdtnit'ally jixwnp&hnl ami runlkkiti 

iiirpurale/iummenul lawyer with IM years' 

nqvTium- u> handle a mbnl ifki uf MftA and 
pwol twnmenial wuds The fcfcol ramlklalr wiB 
iiim- stra^hl (him a kip City Dim ami must be 
rum mmol hi a hunt lax- nrner fadviuw. QfrC 

EMFT/COMM NORTH WEST 
A vacanLy has arisen Sir a J year i|ualiTieil 
non-ajritmik« c, i-mploymenl lawyer to |n4n a 
Innxlly anil well nipedol legal (Dim. You will 
• leal with a mixed ravfcjjd uf nun rtwUmliuus 

rmpluymni and eommerriol work. With 

up purlin ink's lu sprrUlke, this represents an blral 
fini mnve irvhuuse with Imuxsluli- nsponsbfiily.' 
A Komi paikOKC is un uflit (Ret 

LmGAnON NORTH WEST 
A ran* uppurlunliy has arisen lu juin Ihh majur 
miilis-naiknul in their (irraler Manchrttrr-basnl 
ufTirr in rlurja* uf Ihe ikHtl rulk«iun/>!enciaJ 
litiKatiun tram. Him will suit a legal i-ueuliw, 
sulkitor nr lumsliT wilh idcvtnl tleiil rutkniuii 

i-xpcncTtii-. Management skills eumliaL (rood 
paikajp- uii rilkf. (Ref 2*51 Vii 

EMPLOYMENT NORTH WEST 
A Krrai b-hiHise mow k<r a 0-2 year ijuafified 

cmpkiymcni lawyer lu honillr an 'mlrmlng and 

vamsl lasekiorl nidutUr^;» Lr ufprojed based mirk 
ami plenty uf traw-L This rote, unusualhv also has an 
HR slant ami pnnrkki an □pponiHiky kir yuu loyal 
imniiviil with training ami uthrr l!R ilulkv 
Allnulivr remunmikin anil hendils parfaafic 

ImdialinKa rorf air un uDrc Utii 24WTD 

PINSENT-CURTIS 
Top of the 
Market Package 

Birmingham 

GARFIELD 
ROBBINS 

Oil/Gas 

Intellectual 
Property 

Junior 
Banking 

Corporate 
Partner - 
US Firm 

Corporate 
Partner 

Contentious 
Insolvency 

Commercial - 
In-House 

Corporate 
Finance - 
In-House 

Visit our ivcb sits 
tor more positions 

v.v.vj.garfictdrobbins.co. uk 

NEW CAREER FOR 
THE NEW YEAR 

Partner £300,000 
Leading Energy practice is seeking additional partner to assist in developing its already highly successfU practice both 
dornssfoiy and intamationaly. A following is desrebte though not essential as the firm already has an enriabie dent base 
acting for major cotporaUons across a breadth of utity sectors, Fcraard thinking and highly motivated practice. Ref: 00521 i. 

2 to 6 Yean POE to £70,000 
Very Buccessfti meda and corporate playBr is nav looking for a talented P lawyer lo hande its high profiB norveontenfious 
fradBmarto and industrial IP caseload. TWa^a Ann that would guarantee you exciting, high protto vvork and the oppomitity 
to take your career to the next leveL Ref: 30214.H 

2 Years PQE Sydney 
If you era an Australian retiming home or a UK qualiad lawyer who has had at least 2 years Banking & France agjerience 
then this firm wants you to work in its dynamic Sydney office. The frm is renowned for its rtnovattve approach to 
development and staff training. The Austraian legal madwt has been protected from savage economic condtkins and the 
South East Asian Banking & Finance market is as active as ever. The ideal candidate wi have had experience in general 
banking and an interest in a project or asset finance rate. The firm is happy to sponsor for visas for Ihe right cancMales. 
Ret L84747&M 

Partner to £500,000 
The corporate teem of the London office of this high profte US firm is looking to be bolstered through the addition of 
a heavyweight copomte partner with proven rarmeJang abifies. The business development and cross-stfng opportunities 
vyfth ihe firmfc existing US (dent base are outstsndng as is the salary and package on offer for the riofit cancfidate. 
RaftT12152P 

Partner Partnership 
Looking to spread jaw wings? Specialist frm with ex top 20 CHy partners is looking for a corporate partner with a folbvwng 
to complment Bs practise. The possfcBly easts to be responsfcte (or Asian, Chinese and Indfan dents War alia and matters 
arising within these jurisdetkyts. Partners wrfth Ctty/Wesl End backgrounds from associated dscipSnes are encouraged to 
enquire further. Refc30283.K 

Senior Lawyer to £280,000 
This broad based commerce) law finrt ts looking tor a senbr contentious hsotvency lawygr. The group advises on at aspects 
of Insokrency tew and is looking to expand its practice, if you are not teppy with the direction yotr earner is developing a 
simply went to investigate the current m®ket this is an opportunity worth pursuing. Ref:30260JJ 

2 to 6 Years PQE £ Excellent plus benefits 
A number oi leading bfue chip companies operating across a variety of sectors are currently recruiting first dess commercial 
lawyers. Cancidates shotfld come frem leatSng rteraaSortal Amis cr Industry and w® have been sxpasad to a broad ranga 
of commercial work which shaJd indtxte M&A3s and joint venbres and other international transaction^ based work. 
Sectors hdude oil and gas, ff and banking. ReftC0444JE 

NQ to 6 Months POE c£40,000 plus benefits 
A major corporate finance house with operations in afi major capital markets of the world is curantly recaiting junior lawyers 
vrfro should now be keen to leave lha law antf make the transition into a purely commercial rote. Candidates should have 
first class academics and have trained at a top TO City firm. A knowledge of corporate finance wS be a dear advantage 
although gxcelent experience of either general banking or commerciai work w3 satisfy this cSenfs requirements. The abfty 
to speak more then one language Is essential. Re* L04538JE 

I Lg fforlrvHous^cn[h71 4171400 txwriM lo them (al quaKed lawyers) a tfe LoocJcn oflce of GARFELD 
R068MS for more information in complete confidence. Cal EvertngsMteatends 0410 546669 
ConSdentel Pax 0171 -*17 1444 BnitmicrsllaQOnaHM>tobbhS004lr 

-JSSJ- GARFHD ROBBNS. 5 WORMWCOO STRET, LONDON EC2M IRQ CCTtXTDK IS rsonB 

Employment Partner 

r n nooortunity to join a highly prestigious national firm with over 110 partners and a leading 
Exciting opportu ny / employment practice led by Dr John McMullen. The firm combines the 

naUT dry firms with a fast-paced, responsive, unstuffy and locally 

p™fe*!’°™L?arh to client service. The key task is to develop further the Birmingham employment 
based aPProat^ractice support of and involvement in the national practice. 

easting and new clients of the firm on a 
rang? clmentlou, and non-content™, 

employment matters. 

H Further develop the Midlands based client base 
* and build a strong personal profile. 

B Assisi conn 
with the national department 

and >ts national head. 

THE QUALIFICATIONS 
■ impressive track record as a partner In a major 

law firm, advising on a broad range of 
contentious and non-contentious employment 
matters. 

■ Natural team player with strong communication 
skills and good academic credentials, committed 
to the maintenance of the highest professional 
and quality standards. 

■ Stature, personal reputation and technical skills 
to command respect both internally and 
externally. Energy, drive, ambition and vision to 
help to build the practice. 

Leeds 0113 230 7774 

London 0171 298 3333 

Manchester 01S1 499 6700 
. j.-ii u 

S«/lector Europo 

Spend’r Mu:in 

pfiue rapty with full data Ik to; 
Sdoctor Europe, Itef. Mi5/2650T-11/11B. 

16 Connaught Place, 
London HW2 2ED 

Ambitious I P Lawyers 
Competitive Packages London 

Our dient Is one of the most successful research-based pharmaceutical companies, axrantiy in a phase of 
strong expansion and with numerous tearing products in key world markets. 

An exceptionally chaflenging career opportwlty has now arisen for two young, ambitious 1P lawyers to join 
Its sizeable In-house team of professionals and participate In major multinational fltigation cases. 

The department Is a highly respected and vfsHe resource, which plays a significant part In ensuring the 
organisation's continued business success In a fiercely competitive marketplace. Thus it is essential that you 
can demonstrate the highest standards of professional excellence and a successful career path In a major 
law firm. 

Ybu must have a minimum of 2 years post-quafiflcation experience, backed up with a first degree In 
chemistry, pharmacy or a related discipline, important personal attributes are an outgoing and determined 
personality, an international outlook and the capability of tearing a multidisciplinary team. 

Packages wU be designed to attract the best canridates. 

For an Initial dfocusslon, write with career and contort details to Barton Grant at . 
Johnson Millar, 52 Upper Brook Street, London WI Y IPG. 

Tel: 0171 468 2110. Ftoc 0171 463 4220. 
Small: 52uppertHoolcst0tf aLprpttccom 

J o h n s o n ' M i 11 a r 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 legal Appointments 

FAX: 
0171 7827809 

TAX LAWYER London 
A role with a difference 

Our client is one of the world’s leading professional services firms, 

providing accountancy, tax and management consultancy services to a 

wide range of prestigious national and international clients. It operates in 

the UK as a national practice. 

A lawyer with at least three years' pqe and a solid grounding in all forms 

of tax is sought to co-ordinate and take forward the firm's stamp duty 

consultancy practice. Strong interpersonal skills, with the ability to 
establish credibility and to show energy and enthusiasm within this team 

are therefore crucial. The individual concerned must maintain a high level 
of competence in taxes other than stamp duty (including corporate tax 
and VAT) to enable rounded commercial advice to be given in consultation 

where appropriate with specialists in these and other areas. 

The role will initially be established within the firm's International Tax 

Services group, which comprises 100 individuals from a diverse range of 

backgrounds including lawyers, ex-tax Inspectors, accountants and 
foreign tax advisers from around the world who are based in London. The 

candidate will also work closely with the firm's Real Estate Group and 

other offices. 

This is an extremely rare opportunity to make a name in an area that is 

destined to become increasingly relevant, ft will suit an individual wishing 

to make his or her mark in a group where all individuals give an input to 

strategic growth and business issues, and where client relationships are 

struck and maintained from an early stage in career development. It will 

require exceptional technical skills since a wide range of taxes will have to 

be covered. To reflect the client’s commitment to this position there is 

also an excellent salary and benefits package on offer. 

There is always a space for the right person at this practice 

For brmerMbmedon, plena cortte* 
KstaSutefiffe of VWSoro Cochon 

0171 400 6062 (0956 569 203 
ewrxrgs/weeiwndsj ormteatham 
at 00 fai-Houn Legal 

•mcrt 8Utattc6qdgrcxjp.co.iJk. 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Tet 0171 405 6062 

Confidential fare 0171 831 6304 

Web: www.qdgroLp.cam 

London New 'fork 
Bmwtftam Sydney 
Leeds Mebarne 
Manchester The Netterisrxfe 
Hong Kong Toronto 
Parts Vfenoouver 

Tip Of The Iceberg 
PRIVATE PRACTICE | PRIVATE PRACTICE I IN-HOUSE I 
bMhwqr teCPerfwtf 
dtyi Unique opportunity in 
top 20 firm lor heavy hitting 

partner with following/strong 

banking contacts, to head up 

an already successful dept. 

ta to CPartner 

W Cowwfiyx Top firm with 

flexible approach to partner 
level recruitment seeks partner 
to handle worts for owner 

managed businesses. 

Kwm-Hee leCTM SUpph* to 
Qtyi Numerous top City law CHyx Blue chip organisation 
firms seek to recruit lawyers 

4PQE+ with experience in 

properly, banking, litigation 

or intellectual property. 

HoSorvicM toCMMC 

«ys London office of US firm 

seeks solicitor 2-4PQE lo 

advise financial institutions on 
offshore funds and investment 

and banking regulations. 

has role for solidtor/barrisfer 

1-3 PQE with experience from 

City firm to handle a range of 

dooms related wortc. 

IP COrtifnsJef 

CHyx Inti co seeks 2 spoadists; 

one 6PQE+, the other 4-3PQE 
to handje a range of IP/trade- 
marics work while rawing the 

profile of IP issues. 

CHyi Small dept in firm which 
is inundated with work seeks 

commercial property lawyer 

2-4PQE to lake on respons¬ 

ibility at an early stage. 

IvESOK Corp/Ce toCUK Corporate CftwoH—t 
Bristol* Prestigious firm seeks CHyx Blue chip co seeks top 
corporate lawyer 2-4PQE 

from City firm to handle work 

induding M&As, JVs & MBOs 

acting for blue chips. 

City lawyer 2-4PQE to handle 

aoquisitiofB & disposals, JVs, 

projects etc. Outstanding first 

in-house move. 

English qualified City trained 

lawyer 3-4PQE sought to join 
renowned morine/tronsparl 
insurance litigation team. 

cUSK Leyloymeol CME 

French speaking City: National firm seeks 

id City trained partner/partner designate 
: sought to join with experience in recognised 
rin©/transport practice for non-contentious 
rtion team. work. Marketing skills useful. 

IHbRauIn Major group 

seeks 1-3PQE dedicated 

banking litigator with hands- 
on experience in acting far 
doaring banks either IH or PB 

CossIraUiuD «o£50K 

CHys Two roles far i) medium 
level non-conlentious lawyer, 
fi) legal executive. Candidates 

with industry experience will be 

of great interest. 

Martin teCSOK 
CHyi Firm with outstanding 

media/communications team 

seeks bright, motivated lawyers 
2-5PQE with contentious or 
non-contentious experience. 

bMfgy CMC 
flty* Tap 15 practice seals 
lawyer 1-5PQE to deal with 
75% offshore work induding 

refining, storage, distribution, 

pipelines and trading. 

lev—tut to CTOK 

CHyx US group seeks City 
lawyer c4PQE with banking, 
capital markets or corporate 

finance experience to join rts h" 

dynamic, expanding legal dept. 

UPSON 

Liom 
JONES 

These positions represent only a 
fraction of the vaaandes on our 

database bath in-house and 

in private prodice. For more 
information, coil us now 

Lucy Boyd 
Marian Uoyd-Jones 
Andrew Nelson 
Rose Webb 
Sian Bishop 

UPSON UOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

IP/YT CKghOty Tcas/Tnsste «C44MC 
Olyx Cutting edge practice Qtyx Top role in accountancy 

seeks star lawyers 2-4PQE to firm for sole lawyer to work on 

join leading FT group. Those international tax planning 
with science backgrounds wilt strategies, research and 
be of particular interest. analysis of technical issues. 

1 27 Choapside_ 

London EC2V 6BT 

Tel 0171 600 1 6P0_ 

Fq.x 0171 600 1972_ 

info(cplipsonHoyd -jonos.co.uk 

I www.lipsonlloyd-jono5.co.uk 

m CROWN PROSECUTION SERVICE 
CPS OPPORTUNITIES FOR BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

CROWN PROSECUTORS (LEVEL C PAYBAND Cl & C2) 
SALARY LEVEL Cl - £20,819 rising to £24/535 per annnm 

LEVEL C2 - £22,960 rising to £39,073 per annum 
(Performance related) 

The Crown Prosecution Service is the Government Department responsible for the prosecution of criminal cases in 
Magistrates’and Crown Courts in England and Wales. 

We are currently seeking lo recruit a number of lawyers on a permanent basis, to fill vacancies in the Midlands area. CPS 
Midlands has branches in Warwickshire, Staffordshire A the West Midlands. 

As a Crown Prosecutor you will review and where appropriate prosecute criminal cases, following investigation by others. 
You win advise police on matters relating to criminal cases. In each case yon will consider whether there is sufficient 
evidence to prosecute and if so whether the public interest requires a prosecution. 

Applicants will require two years post qualification experience foe level C2 posts (one year for Level Cl posts). We are 
looking for good team players with excellent advocacy skills and a good working knowledge of the criminal justice system. 
Successful candidates will need the ability to analyse complex and sensitive information to make decisions, good 
organisational skills and to work effectively under pressure. 

SBS333E! 

mumiveu s 

CLqr-g. 

Fbr further information and an application pack please send a postcard only to: Michelle Moston (REF CP98), CPS 
Midlands, Area Personnel Office, Colmore Gate, 2-6 Colmore Row, Birmingham. B3 2QA. 

The dosing date for the return of completed application fonts is Friday 11th December 1998. 

The Crown Prosecution Service is an equal opportunities employer. Employment and promotion are based on ability, qualification 
and fitness for the work. There is no unfair discrimination on the grounds if sex or marital status, sexuality, odour, race, religion, 
ethnic or national origin, age or disability. 

A 

a'SA1& 

Crown Prosecution Service Working in the interests of Justice 

" .. " • ' j 

A Scottish &. Newcastle 
Six figure salary 

plus options and 
benefits package 

Edinburgh 

Group Company Secretary 
and Corporate Lawyer 

Outstanding opportunity for an exceptional business-<uwoted jUorS/BtSS[and 
senior executive team of this £14 billion FTSE100 pic with diverse interests m Beer, uo^neomna . 

With a history of sevouhntfor acquisitions in reant yean, the organisetiop'sstrateglc eomoanv's 
haamathnaL Aqainst this backdrop, then is real scope to make a signHkunt contribution to the company- 

commercial development. 

THE ROLE 
■ Reporting to the Chief Executive!, Brian Stewart and to 

the Board, responsibility for leading all major corporate 
transactions from a legal perspective Induding liaising 
with outside advisers. Abo responsible, through the 
Croup Legal Director, tar the management of a high 
quality fn*house legal function. 

■ Supported by a profess'onafly qualified team, responsible 

for all company secretarial matters and for ensuring best 
practice in all areas of corporate governance. 

■ Provide crucial guidance on competltioii matters which 
are at the heart of the company's current business and 
future opportunities. Build excellent relationships with 
the relevant bodies internationally and ensure 
understanding of competition issues throughout the 
group. 

Leeds 0113 230 7774 

London 0171298 3333 
Manchester 0161 499 6700 

i Selector Eurof>e 
« 
j. spencer smart 

THE QUALIFICATIONS __ 
a Qualified lawyer with broad-ranging corporate tega 

training gained either in private practice or indusjfy 
Experience of advising Boards on nraJof C^P°^ 
tramactior* preferably with an international ekrmenL 
ideally exposure to company secretarial matters of a 
100 pic and to competition issues. 

■ Commercially astute with proven abiliiy In understanding 
and providing incisive advice on complex businessJjSUK. 
Immediately credible with key internal and external 
audiences. 

■ A robust and flexible sdf-starter with an international 
perspective- Intellectually strong with well-developed 
team skills and strong Influencing ability Outstanding 
communicator and adept people manager. 

Please reply with full detarts to; 
Selector Europe, Ref. JAN/7462-3/11B. 
Adlington Court. Grmncourtfc. 
333 Styai Road, Manchester M22 5LG 
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Tbc P0^ m pennaDem, based in Central London and have a salary ran® of £30.692 to 
£45,709. 

^ ^ wou^ m Wonnal discussion about the posts, please ring Hemy Emden on 0171 211 
8826. For an application form, contact Debbie Marshall, Office of Fair Trading, Room C522, 

Chaipry House, Chancery Lane, Loudon WC2A ISP (tel 0171 211 8392, fax 0171 211 87731 

Closing date for applications is 15 December 1998. 

OFFICE OF FAIR TRADING 

COMPETITION ACT 1998 - CASE OFFICERS 

The Office of Fair Trading exists to encourage and sustain competition in business at all levels. It. 

is an independent, noo-mmistraal government department, established in 1973, and headed by toe' 

Director General of Fair Trading. It plays a key role in toe enforcement of competition law. 

The Competition Act 1998, which completed its passage through Parliament on 9 November,? 

introduces an entirely new regime that will give the Director General enhanced powers to 

investigate and take action against agreements winch restrict competition and conduct which is an i 

abuse of a dominant position. Tins is an exciting and challenging time for toe OFT and, in order to 

help us meet that challenge, we are looking for enthusiastic and energetic case officers. 

The job will be to undertake casework on agreements notified, and complaints made to toe 

Director General under the Competition Act 1998. The work will include making the initial 

assessment of cases, investigating toe more significant cases and drafting derisions and guidance. 

Case officers will need expertise in competition policy, economics and toe relevant law, and will 

undergo training in those areas where necessary. 

We wish to appoint initially a small number of case officers who must have? - - * 

* been waddng as solicitors or banisters on competition law for at least two years; and 

* recent working experience of EC competition law (Articles 85/86), including experience of 

dealing with toe European Commission DGIV. 

In addition, they must have: 

* the ability to analyse complex information quickly; 

* toe ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing; 

and should also be; 

* able to work under pressure and to tight deadlines; 

* flexible; 

* impartial and objective; 

* self-motivated; and 

* able to work successfully in a team. 

The posts are permanent, based in Central London and have a salary range of £30,692 to 

...& ... 

;J-‘V -.' Ai THE OFT JS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

Work of unique interest and importance for able lawyers 

ASSISTANT PARLIAMENTARY COUNSEL 
Translating the plans of palfor-makets into law can be a formidably difficult task. It fe much 

more than a question of simply finding the right words. In drafting a Bill, Counsel need to 

clarify the Government's intentions and to select the conceptual and legislative structure most 

appropriate to their aims. As a BUI passes through Parliament, Counsel undertake the drafting 

of amendments, attend sittings of both Houses and advise the Government on points of law 

and parliamentary procedures. 

This work demands a powerful and incisive Intellect, the ability to think creatively and constructively 

and the stamina necessary to work under pressure that an often be intense. Just as importantly 

It also creates an immensely stimulating career for lawyers right at the heart of government 

Parliamentary Counsel are a small team with their own office in Whitehall. A recruit begins his 

dr her career as an assistant to one of the senior CounseL 

There arc now opportunities fbr barristers or solicitors, qualified in England or Wales, to join 

an expanding team. In addition to a good honours degree (which need not be in law}, you should 

normally have some professional experience or postgraduate academic experience, or a combination 
of the two. 

Written details and application forms may be obtained from the Office of the Pariiamentarv Coumet 

3G Whitehall London SW7A 2AY or telephone 0171 210 6644 or 0964. or from Capita RAS. Innwati 

Court. Hew Street. Basingstoke. Hampshire RG21 7JB quoting reference 64007. Completed auntie**. J’" 
forms should be returned by noon on 14th January 1899. Pi" canon 

An equal opportunity employer 

CAPITA l^S 
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REED ELSEVIER 

Commercial Lawyer 2-4 years’ pqe 

leadin9 ^formation provider with substantial Professional. 
Listed on the fUt5tshin9 activies- predominately in Europe and North America, 
annual « °fXtor1, and New York stock exchanges, the company has 

sales m excess of £3.2 billion and employs over 27.000 staff worldwide. 

work^riMrt%tv^■ ariser\for a commercial lawyer with broad ranging experience to 

load vwth _ u, ■ 'n Lor>d0n- ro,e will combine a transactional and advisory case 

teaislatinn and fupport function 10 ensure legal compliance with applicable ♦egisiatjon and codes of conduct. 

^^dude 900ti contracts experience and drafting skills, knowledge of 

connpetition ^ together with a lively intellect, an 

a ^lty 10 kjen,'fy 30(3 key issues. A caAn and mature 
attitude and a high level of common sense are essential. 

appointrnent and wiU 9<ve the successful individual wide exposure 
tn 3 dynamic business at the forefront of the electronic revolution. Reporting 

hi «• Le^a Directc»r. you will need the ability to operate effectively in a wide 
business arena, working m a multi-disdptinary environment. This job will motivate a 
tewyer whojijoys a broad spectrum of activity. There is an excellent remuneration and 
benefits package on offer. 

For lurthcr Warraoi n corrpigo 
ccntricim. plenae contact K» 
SuteNta on Q17140S 6062 
(0956 569203 mtrtoqj woefcondd 
or wna to her at QD bi-Housa LagaL 

enua sUdftSadgroupcaiA 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Flow 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Tel: 0171 405 6062 
Confidential tec 0171 831 B394 

Web: www.qdgrocp.com 

TMa —IhhhHb balna OK 
axduahraly handled by « 
QD In-Hoise LagaL and any m 
dbect or third party appteatlons N 
■HB be sent to than. LK 

London New Yortt H 
Bwninghan Syowy 1 
Logos Matcumo 
Monchesiar Tho NeiheitanOs ■ 
Hong Kong Tororco fin 
Pans VttKoutfer ^ 

Partner Designate 
London 

Our client is a leading international accounting firm, with a strong 
private client speciaBsm, advising high net worth individuals on wealth 

protection, bqth offshore and onshore. 

Due to an increasing level of fee-earning activity, our client seeks to 

make an additional senior appointment in its City office. Situated 

within the Trusts and Estates Department, the role will focus 
predominantly on inheritance tax planning, particularly in relation to 

UK-domiciled individuals. Whilst there is already a significant amount 

of work to be done', marketing your services to the firm’s existing 
clients will be an important part of the rote, working with other offices 

nationwide. 

The successful individual will be an excellent technical lawyer with 

proven ability in trusts, wills, estates and inheritance tax planning. 

Interpersonal skills are equally crucial, and persuasive communication 

skills, together with a proactive attitude and ability to attract work, are 

a pre-requisite. A demonstrable following will be regarded as strong 

evidence of thus stall. 

For lather intonation, incompteta 
confidence, pteooa corsact 
Staphan Uny cr Kata Sutcfitte 
on 0171406 6082 pi 71 798 8736 
*wig*Artotond5lorwnteio 
tan at QD tn-Haam LagaL 

■Ml <eauysdqdgoup.co.uk 
suUUtOqdgajp coliA 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

TMb 0171 405 6062 
Confidential fas 017i kji 6394 

Web: www.qdgnxp.com 

TM* assignment la being 
exclusively hemSed by 
QD In-House Legal, and any 
(greet or third party applications 
wifi be sent to them. 

London NmvYbrk 
Bjrmrgham Syhey 
Leeds Metxune 
ManOiestn The Netrerireds 
Hong Kong Tororto 

Pats VbncouuBf 

Hodders: Chril Lftfgation Soficrtor 
(London NW10) 

loddors is an established busy practice with 6 offices. 
A solicitor uteaJy with a minimum of 2 years PQE is 
.Touted in the firm's main office to work in a busy 
UtiBation dept deaCng with a private cherit 
The successful candidate win be an ambitious, self - 
motivated, energetic individual, with advocacy and 
oxcefiant communication sidla, who is capable of 
vwrkino pro - actively within a team environment. 

' Ap|4y with av. to: Sue Atfcfrts. Hodden Sofietora. 
7 Castle Street Kgh Wycombe. 

Bucks. HP13 6RZ. 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: BOX No. 

c/o THE TIMES 
P.0. BOX 3553. VIRGINIA ST,LONDON, El 9GA 

This role presents a first class opportunity for a talented individual who 

is either a partner, or on track for partnership, but frustrated by an 

ethos which prevents you from enhancing your practice development 

skills further. Our client is not averse to considering joint applications 

from a team under the right circumstances. The salary and benefits 

on offer will reflect the seniority of this appointment. 

4 OUTSTANDING ROLES 

EUROPEAN LAWYERS 

Dell Computer Corporation is the world’s hatting direct 

computer systems company and ‘one of the top performing 

big company stocks of tiie 1990s’ (Fortune Magazine - May 

1998). In unit terms, the most recent quarter showed Dell 

growing at just over 90% in Western Europe year-on-year ■ 

and currently outpacing the European market by 3£ times 

(IDC figures). Dell Is now the fastest growing manufacturer 

In the Western European PC market This phenomenal 

success and growth has led to the creation of four new 

positions within the Emope, Middle East and Africa Law 

department based In Bracknell, UK, Paris/Montpeffler, 

France and Limerick, Ireland. 

All positions require European lawyers with between 4 and 8 

years business orientated commercial experience gained from 

another multinational or major international law linn. These are 

roles for internationally focused lawyers with the practical, 

proactive and business-like approach required for a fast moving 

and challenging environment 

EUROPEAN LEGAL COUNSEL 
BRACKNELL (European HQ) 

As a member of a regional Senior Management Team, you will 

provide management with commercial support throughout D ell's 

UK sales territory and European business segments which w! 

involve the supervision of a Contract Manager and a Paralegal. 

The work will include preparing strategic or major commercial 

contracts, dealing with international trade, competition and 

employment law. Maturity, professionalism and strength of 

character are essential to succeed in this front-line role. 

EUROPEAN LEGAL COUNSEL 
BRACKNELL (European HQ) 

Working closely with key internal customers across Dell 

functional areas including Finance, Human Resources, Services 

and Marketing, you will manage strong relations across 

European geographies with all functional customers. This 

requires a proactive individual with the ability to multi-task and, 

ideally, some exposure to financing legal issues. Frequent travel 

to the regions to maintain strong partnership with the business 

heads will be necessary. 

SOUTHERN EUROPEAN LEGAL COUNSEL 
PARIS & MONTPELLIER 

As a member of the DeH Senior Management Team based in the 

Paris and Montpellier offices, this is an opportunity for a dynamic 

French lawyer to work with a member of the European legal 

team in the provision of commercial support and advice to Dell 

France which wiB involve supervision of an in-liouse French 

Counsel, with the possibility of further responsibilities throughout 

Southern Europe. Ideally, you will already by working in an 

In-house environment and be able to assume an autonomous role. 

LEGAL COUNSEL 
LIMERICK (European Manufacturing Facility) 

As a key member of the European legal team, you will 

provide advice on a wide range of matters including 

procurement arrangements, logistics/distribution activity, 

customer services, employment and regulatory compliance 

issues. You will be Irish or UK qualified with at least 4 years 

commercial law-experience. 

BRACKNELL, 

PARIS/MONTPELLIER 

& LIMERICK 

If you have the skills and attributes to 

succeed In a front-line role with one 

of the world’s most successful 

companies, please contact Deft’s 

advising consultants, NAVEEN TUU 

or RACHAEL NORTH at Laurence 

Simons International, Craven House, 

121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA. 

Tel + 44 (0)171 831 3270, 

Fax *44 (0)171 831 4429 

E-mail: naveen@ 

laurencesimons.demon.co.uk 

Any unauthorised third party or direct 

applications will be forwarded to 

Laurence Simons International tor ' 

consideration. 

WAX 
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• Defl employs 

TEAM LEADER IN BARRISTERS 
CHAMBERS 

We art seeking an ambitions and Bleated indhtidnal to bead one 

of three immi responsible to practice adtmnisnrioo in this 
leading Clambers. 

The ssxrsrful candidate vOl have the skills and eaperience 
necessary to manage and develop the professional affairs of a 

poop of about fifteen baristas. 

The remuneration will be negotiable up to £40j000. 

Anftanore Amid be nde in writing, accompanied by 2 CV, and 
indwfcng ccrrem mneaciaioo. by no l»er than Dccanber fcfe ire 

Mr ALWeUs 
Chambers Director 

4-5 Gray’s Inn Square 
Gray's Inn 

London WC1R5AY 

The Official Solicitor’s Office 
needs 

An Experienced Family Lawyer 

RALPH HUME GARRY 

Commercial Litigation Assistants 

S^ScatoS and insolvency praccccners. 

W. neve ^ciad^cn^e^ncen 

I.W9«ion end dispute 

resolution. 

Ther.isennde-"“S* 

employment end 

"*■ construction. 

mHnCm^nWC1V6AA- 

CPD Co-Ordinator 
& College Admissions Officer 

Hcuk Gouge orerffciaatautttafidMfcpaifahaiteBhbidKlMMd 

Kbpfcn wMxs B ipfriot 1 Coomrisg Rnfeawd Dettfcpm Cftarfaxtr 
mdmAiliMBiiaBOffimMbdp whibccarcrtaiantinnoflBcuinrei. 

CPD Co-Ordinator - the person appointed wlB assist 
with ihc promotion and adminiaraaon of its Cotainaing 
Professional Development cooks for soGctois and banisters. 

Appficants. who should have a law degree, mua be wdl 
mxivaied. have good mwirnimiraiinnal skills and be a panic of 
working under pressure. Applications tea J998 bw graduates 
are encouraged. 

Admissions Ofhcer-io wok in the Bcgisuy doting 

with all aspects trf student reoiamiem including enrolment and 
suxfem finance Applicants sbodd be educated to degree levd 
and be able to cope with a varied workload 
peri, have nnJfcm career prospeen and an tnnalvc 
lammcraiion package is available. 

Applications icilb CV should be tent to 
Professor CD Bell, Director by Friday 4lh December 1998 

HOLBORN COM.Bif 
Dr--' jN 200 Greyhound Road. London W14 PP.Y 

-■'* ' -7 TEL: 0171 335 3377 
* FAX: 0171 331 3377 

e-mait: hit:-.hclbornccilloqe.ac.uk 

The Lord Chancellor's Depsinnient is looking for an 

/ \ enthusiastic and committed lawyerwork within 

I SBSgraBfHWl 1 the family and medicaL law team at the Ofificfal 

V J Solic,,OT,s Office. The appointment is based in 

London and is expected to be permanent although 

the official soucttor secondments or loans would be considered. 

The Official Solictor atas for children and people who, due to menial 

Illness or impairment, cannot manage their own affairs. He is appointed 

by the court and acts as adviser and representative as well as solicitor 

for his dienLs. 

You must he a folly qualified solicitor or banister, and he able 

to demonsnatc;- 

• a good grasp of legal principles and sound legal and 

analytical abilities 

• the ability to reasqn and argue cogently and to make 

balanced judgements 

• the ability to express yourself well orally and in writing 

• the ability to produce high quality work quickly 

• good Interpersonal skills 

• at least time years experience of a wide range of family law 

• an interest in medico-legal issues 

• advocacy skills or the potential to acquire them. 

Sorting salary is £31,500 although more might be available for an 

exceptional candidate. 

For an information pack please call our recruitmenl line on 0171 210 

1303 during office hours. The line will be open up to and including 

Monday 14 December 1998. Application forms and recruitment 

informational^ also available in large print and on cassette. 

The Lord Chancellor’s Department is committed to equality of 

opportunity in employment for all u>bo are eligible, on Ibe basis of 

ability, qualifications, and fitness for work. 

Applications are invited from all qualified individuals ^ ^ 

irrespective of race, gender, marital status, disability or 2 

sexual orientation. 
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Bator & McKsnzra’s information and Communications Technology 

Law Group is independently rated as a leader In its ffakL 

A pre-eminent New York 

based international finance 

practice, onr Client is poised for 

significant UK expansion. 

Operating at toe cutting edge of the many excttig developments in 

this area, the Gnxp provides a fid range of contentious and non- 

contenGous acftrice to 8s tniy outstanding cfienl bese of si^Jpfiere and 

users of Information and communications technology. The IT expertise 

In Its offices h tearing certifies around the world gives sfrength in depth 

and a genune htemafional perapective to the practice. 

The Arm is looking for an additional IT lawyer with 

1-4 years' non-contentious expertise or ideally a mix. The success^ 

candidate will be actively seetoig a high lewd £* rosponalbiSty and 

demonstrate the abfflty to apply their legal knowledge in a practical 

and creative way. You will enjoy working as part of a cohesive and 
highly motivated team and wffl be encouraged to play a lull part in the 

growth of the Group though participating in busfoess development 

activities.Remunerationwfll beexcetant 

Already a force in each of its target sectors, the ^ 

firm has determined that offering a seamless UK/US 

legal service will both meet existing client demand and 

open new business opportunities globally. 

For further kifoimaOon In compteto conscience please contact our retafred constants Debbie Cochrane or Joe 
Macrae on 0171B23 3898 (unrings/waakanh 0171 359 5212) or write to thorn at ZMB, 37 Sun Street, London 
EC2M2PL. Con6dentU lax 0171 247 5174. Burnt debUmmUnaaQi mkgm* mm 

inr** K*ei«f ■ «*«• 

The firm seeks partners with credibility, vision and 

drive to help build its London practice. 
!il C’laini^ 

The financial and professional rewards in this stable 

close-knit practice are exceptional. 

ZMB has been briefed by key partners in each of these 

sectors. To find out what sets this firm apart, call 

Joe Macrae on a strictly confidential basis on 

0171 523 3601 (0171 359 5212 evenings/weekends), or 

write to him at ZMB, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PL. 

E-mail: joe.macrae@zarakgroup.com. 

IF WE COULD 
€ 

~ ' iSKiOtiu P.U> 

:«A'KJLl SBSIMEii 

At Peter Carter-Ruck and Partners Wre on the move. 

And not Just to new and bigger premises. Our partnership is 

young and open to ideas. Vfe can offer you independence (without 

bekrg isolated) in an exciting but supportive environment. 

Our reputation (and that of many of our clients) is based on high 

■ profile media work. The synergy of our media and 

IP/entertainmenc practices is obvious and weVe looking 

further eo capitalise on it Wfe’re now 100% committed to 

expanding our IP/entertainment practices and so seek to recruit 

a non-contentious IP/entertainment partner. 

'fou’II be a partner or senior assistant at a firm with an 

established IP/entertainmenc practice. You may want a broader 

and more interesting cSent base to work with or feel frustrated 

by the stifling structure of your exstkig firm. 

Together we can grow one of the UIGs leading IRfentertamment 

practices - utifisfcig our reputation and diem: base and your 

talent and drive. A highly attractive partnership remuneration 

package bon offer. 

H-;; : v.-.t - : 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact 

NigdITalt, Managing Partner, on 0171 353 5005 or write to him at 

Peter Carter-Ruck and Partners, International Press Centre, 

76 Shoe Lane. London EC4A 3JB. 

Wellington Ug 

Underwriting P;c 

WE WOULD. I ftoafcs... ■- 

~ vlii‘ C’-iUVi?:'- :„\.V'Ck CuiO. VLSI'S 

ManMf/, ccrtnct or nenamert 

IMw at GD Ugw an ain 40BOOCB 
pi 71 7^2752MnfcQBtaa*an&4, 

QO Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row, 
London WC1R4JH 

*Wl Who* . 

CjJ:C‘V0; ^3ct:r 
SteJ?in *egal i 

BwWI mcguMTiOqdgiJupLCOiii 
Tat 0171 405 6062 
Confidential tec 0171 831 

renh»r._ • •' 
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Corporate Lawyers - Top City Firm 
LITTLETON 
CHAMBERS 

^in._ • ' 

5^1*-'= 
ini -i'l'-.-i. ■ -»• 

Are you 
1-5 years' PQE • From cX40,000 - £70,000 

Ur'- : 

Tired of being at a firm which carries out 
High quality work but where you, as a 
junor/hwHevd corporate lawyer, see 
only due diligence and verification? 

Lookitg for immeffiatB exposure to clients, 
"the dear and real responsibility? 

Able to take responsibility and eager to 
work in a meritocratic environment with a 
track record of recograang and promoting 
talented lawyers? 

mmcmbcisof Ctanbcrsi coiymtubtc Michad Burton QConhis appointment as a High Court 
Judge, wish him well and thank him for his very successful 7 years service as Head of dumber* -—w» vtMiumcn, 

WcJT|Jea»l jo .nriounc, that Midlcl Kollipcds QC has acccprcd (he mcmbet,- taviution io 
succeed Michael as Head of Chambers. ^uon to 

Keen to receive top of the market 
remuneration to take account of the 
contribution you make? 

Confident and ambitious, yet looking for a 
supportive culture that understands the 
needs and concerns of young soBcters 
and demonstrably invests heavfy in their 
training and support? 

If you are at a leaSng City, US or regional practice and are looking for some or afl of the above 
then this top City firm is one of the very few that can get you there... foster. 

Dale Martin and Niran Dc 

Michel Kallipctis QC 
Richard Price OBE QC 
John Bowers QC 

Philip Bank 
Caroline Harry Thomas 
Selwyn Bloch 
Michael Duggan 

Raoul Downey 
Jeffrey Bacon 

Daniel Tatron-Brown 
Carol Davis 

Silva have joined chambers at 

Daniel Scrota QC 
Clive Freedman QC 

Colin Manning 

Mark Lomas 
John Davies 
Antony Scndall 
Peter Treptc 

Martyn Barkicm 
Jeremy Lewis 
Victoria Bather 
Dale Martin 

the conclusion of their pupillages. 

Ian Mayes QC 

Andrew Clarke QC 

Richard Pcrkoff 

Timothy Higginson 
Shiricy Bothroyd 
fan Gatt 

Paul Lowcnstein 
Charles Saqick 

Naomi Ellenbogen 
Stuart Ritchie 
Niran Dc Silva 

VGlJ,-rr,,.,. 

SSfr-.' 

U°vsDp°N Gu- 

ehmb swcornaqsgroxwojiv 



LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX; 
0171 782 7899 

Uxbridge 
k: 

^Competitive j 
Salary + Benefits $ 

HW 
c ?. O u 

Burger King’s success continues. We 

have an unrivalled reputation as the 

source of the world's preferred 
hamburger. The Whopper. Part of the 
Oiageo Group, Burger King operates 
more than 10,000 restaurants m S3 
countries throughout the world. Our 
Europe, Middle East and Africa division 
comprises 1,200 outlets operated by 
Burger King and franchises in some 
25 countries. 

There are ongoing and new ambitious 
plans for expansion in the UK and 
overseas, resulting in a continuous flow 
of interesting and varied work in our . 
legal department. An exciting 
opportunity has arisen for a 2-3 year ' 
qualified lawyer to specialise in 
commercial law. 

Based at our head office in Uxbridge, 
you will report to the Vice President, 
Legal. You will be involved in complex 
negotiations with particular emphasis 
on the UK and Ireland, but also with 
other countries in Europe and the 
Middle East Working closely with the 
business development team, your work 
will include joint ventures, commercial 
contracts and franchising deals. In 

addition you will manage external 

lawyers on ancillary areas such as leases. 
The role carries dose involvement in 
the franchising proass and its commetial 
implications. 

Your experience will be company/ 
commercial law gained within a leading 
law firm or a high quality in-house 
department. The successful candidate 
can expect a competitive basic salary 
and a benefits package which includes 
a car and performance related bonus. - 

in the first instance, please contact, 
in complete confidence, Anthony Gregg 
or Zafia RobinsU on 0171 405 0151. 
Alternatively, please send a full CV, 
inducting the details of your 
current remuneration, to them at 
HW In-House Legal, High Holbom 
House, 52-54 High Holbom. London 
WC1V 6RL Fax: 0171 831 6498; 
e-mails: tonyigreggWiwgroup.com 
or zofiajobinskHIhwgroup.coai 
internet: www.hwgroup.com 

U\A/1 IN-HOUSE 
nW|^ LEGAL 

Legal/Claims 

City Based 

Competitive Package 

BIRMINGHAM • EDINBURGH • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

Wellington Underwriting pic is currently 
merging its existing three Lloyd’s 
syndicates into one exciting and dynamic 
business to be known as Syndicate 2020. A 
unique opportunity has arisen to strengthen 
our marine and professional liability claims 
team. 

The Role: 

• Handling syndicate claims 

• Reviewing policy wordings in the 
light of current caselaw 

• Assisting in the development of new 
products 

• Involvement with risk management 
and loss prevention 

Investment Funds Lawyers 

Linklaters is one of the world’s leading law firms with a global network of offices 
in the world’s principal financial centres. We have recently joined with four leading 
law firms in Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands and Sweden to establish what will 
become the European International law practice for mufti-jurisdictional advice. Our 
Investment Funds Group is based in London and is an international practice, acting 
for a range of UK and foreign asset management companies and investment banks. 
We are looking for lawyers to help us grow our highly successful team. 

The position: 

• ; is involved in all stages of our clients’ 

transactions 

• sets up unit trusts, open ended Investment 

companies and investment trusts 

• designs institutional and retail funds for the 
investment market 

• advises on marketing strategies for 

investment funds 

• works within a team of committed 

funds lawyers 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact our retained consultant Peter Thompson, on 
0171 269 2239 (0171 351 1842 home). 

Alternatively please write to him at Micheal Page Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London, WC2B 5LN. 
Fax 0171 405 2936, e-mail: peterthornpson@michaelpage.com 

The requirements: 

• up to 3 years post qualification experience 

in commercial and corporate law 

• committed to making a career as an 
investment funds lawyer 

• previous experience in relation to 
investment funds or financial services 

is desirable but not crucial 

LINKLATERS 
& ALLIANCE 

Opportunities for Lawyers 
in the Criminal Appeal Office 

Wellington 

Underwriting pic 

The Candidate: 

• Solicitor or barrister with 0-3 years 
PQE ; ; . . 

• ‘ Numerate with an interest or experience 
in shipping and international trade 

• Flexible and proactive with the ability 
to work under pressure 

• Team player with drive and 
enthusiasm to achieve success 

Applications with a CV including current 
package to: 

Mrs L Steer, Group Personnel Officer 
Wellington Underwriting pic, 2 Minster 
Court, Mincing Lane, London EC3R 7FB 

(No Agencies) 

If you are considering a change in career direction, take a closer look at 
London Guildhall University. One of the most established law schools 
in the UK, we prepare students for the Law Society Final Examination, 
and more recently, since the early 1970's, for the Legal Practice Course. 

Preach what you practice 

Careers in legal education 
Mfe are looking for qualified solicitors to fill 2 key vacancies at lecturer 
or senior lecturer level to join the team that teaches the Legal Practice 
Course in part-time and full-time modes. One post will be permanent, 
the other will be for one year in the first instance. 
For either post we are looking for someone with cunent or recent legal 
practice experience in order to give our students a true insight into the 
Swrtings of the modern legal world. With your first class commutation 
skills you will have demonstrable teaching potential and will relish ttie 
opportunity to really make a difference. Experience of at least two of 
SSfoHowfog will be essential: Civil Litigation, Business Law & Practice, 
Conveyancing, Family Law, Private Client Law, Corporate Finance. 
Housing Law and Law of Intellectual Property. 
Tn helo vou make the next step in your legal career, we offer all the 
luooort training and facilities needed to make the transition from 
support, uaini H Ahova all for both positions, we can offer a practitioner to ecturer.^bove all^to^^c ^ ^ ^ sup „r 

very positive d .. rgsearch opportunities and flexible working 
ambitions w,th ®J““!"tlef®S|52y will be within the range of £16,236 

Senior Lectors £24,885 - £31.176 

where V°“s®^a* MobsterBoard on http://wiw.monster.co.uk 
ASSM ^cation, is 2 December 1998. 

LONDON GUILDHALL 
UNIVERSITY 

Advancing Learning and Equal Opportunities 

- PartneraUP OMuatuoUv 

rnune dynamic firm. closely **w«»“*l 
established accounting Pfact^\rCKU g 
Varied and imeresling case load. 

vacancy for a solicitor 
qualification experience. 

an, must have tte become a 

partner within twelve months. 

™'S IO' Oury Colhoun & Co.. 
54 Jermyn Sweet 
London SWIT OLX. 

The Lord Chancellor's Department is currently seeking 

two lawyers for the Criminal Appeal Office. The 

appointments are based in London and are expected lo 

be permanent although secondments or loans would he 

considered. 

As a lawyer in the Criminal,Appeal Office you have 

responsibility for the management of applications for leave to appeal against 

conviction and/or sentence made to the Court of Appeal Criminal Division. 

You will work as pan of a team hut will have personal responsibility for a 

caseload. 

You must he a fully qualified solicitor or barrister, and be able to demonstrate:- 

a good grasp of legal principles 

legal and analytical abilities 

the ability to reason and argue cogently and to 

make balanced judgements 

the ability to express yourself well in writing 

• the ahility to produce high quality work quickly 

• gpod interpersonal skills 

• a sound knowledge of and enthusiasm for criminal law 

Starting salary is £31,500 although more might he available for an exceptional 

candidate. 

For an information pack please call our recruitment line on 0171 210 1303 

during office hours. The line will be open up to and 'including Monday 14 

December 1998- Application forms and recruitment information are also 

available in large print and on cassette. 

The lord Chancellor ), Department is committed to equality of opportunity in 

employment for id! who am eligible, on the basis of ability, qualifications, and 

fitness for work. Applications are invited from ad qualified **0$. 

indii'iduals irrespective of race, gender, marital status, 

disability or sexual orientation. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

err/cks 

A progressive and forward thinking insurance litigation firm, 
we have vacancies in our recently opened City Office for 
solicitors with drive, personality and common sense to 
specialise in> 

Prqfessional Indemnity : 

Dry Shipping Litigation: 

1- 2 years qualified with 
experience in insurance 
related liability work; 
professional indemnity 
experience an advantage but 
not essential. 

2- 5 years qualified with good 
commercial experience. 

An attractive opportunity to be involved in helping the 
resident Partners develop the London Office. 

Apply with C.V. (no Agents phase) to The Practice Manager, 
Muricks, Fountain House, 130 FCnckurck Street, London 
EC3M5DJ. 

LONDON - BIRMINGHAM - CHELMSFORD - IPSWICH 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No. 

G/o THE SUNDAY TIMES 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, LONDON, El 9GA 

Ik attention of James Oury 
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FRESHFIELDS 

"Freshfieldsjs in the 
w 

ascendant...and well 
placed for the 
future..." 

INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL 

LITIGATION, JUNEC199S 

"The quality of • 

Freshfields' worJ< is . 
uniformly praised dy 
rivals and clients alike. 

SOMMERCiAL LIT;GAT 1ST] SECTION, 

AL 500, 1993 

The future has arrived 

Freditickh is recognised as one of the leaders in international dispute resolution At <- necu top 

Lowers, from neuh qualified up to thVe years pqc with hngarion and international ar nrarmn 

experience to make sure wc stay ahead of the held. Were looking for people who want to 

work lull'd in a row.irdinti dixi friendly environmenc. 

Join us and you'll have the benefit of a stelfiir UK and international client list, first-rate 

colleagues, and a worldwide network of 150 qualified litigators in 10 international locations. 

Wc believe in developing vour skills by providing first-class training, including IT to hel). _ 

eet the most from our office systems - whenever in the world your work takes you. And, 

neediess ro say. we offer an excellent salary and benefits. 
* w 

_ • 

If voti’d like to know more? please call Vanessa Manic at Freshfields on • 1 83_ 1 °i 

send vour C.Y to* 65 Fleer Street. London. EC4Y 1 HS (or email hei at * 

\ niaule a ireshhcids.coni). AicennuiveK contact Jonathan Bienncr on 5—o oSl>8 oi wiitu 

to him at ZMB. .37 Sun Street. London LC2M 2PL (email jonarhan.brenner a zarakgroup.com). 

_^irt T. ~ ■ -‘ V-ri YlCi -- 

Senior Banking Lawyer 
A high profile role in one of the UK's largest companies 

As part of its commitment to excellence, Barclays has established a legal structure in 
Corporate Banking in which its lawyers provide first-class legal support to the 
individual business areas that they serve. 

Corporate Banking has a vacancy for a senior banking lawyer who is interested in 
providing commercial solutions to legal issues in a demanding and dynamic 
environment 

the Role 
As head of the Corporate Lending Legal Team, you will report directly to the Legal 
Director of the Corporate Bank. Key responsibilities are to: 

• document and advise on high value, complex lending transactions 
• provide legal support to all the business areas in the Corporate Bank involved in 

loan and credit facilities 
• manage a team of lawyers and managers 
• set policy and strategy for the team 

You Need 

• at least five years' post qualification experience in lending and finance 
• a proven trade record of achievement 
• ideally, previous experience in advising dealing banks 
• excellent technical, negotiation and drafting skills 
• commercial acumen 
• the ability to operate effectively at senior levels within the Bank 

Barclays Bank is offering an excellent package, including a generous range of 

benefits with 30 days' holiday. 

Applicants should send their CV with a covering letter to Miss Jo McCallum, 
HR Manager, Corporate Banking, 54 Lombard Street London EC3P 3AH. 

The dosing date for applications is 10 December 1998. 

Barclays Bank PLC is an equal opportunities employer, 

London - Partners 
8l Associates 
Head of Litigation 
£130,000+ 
Senior fitigatofs have had a Cough time diving the past few yean 
as tiie glory has been heaped on theb corporate counterparts. 
This firm has taken a different view and values its hard hitting. 
International litigators. A strategic dedsion has been taken lo 
search for a heavyweight partner with proven contacts to bring 
added value to the department. You area of contentious expertise 
nutters tess Biai your energy and dynamnu 

Head of Construction 
To £350,000 
following a strategic review, this major corporate practice wishes 
to develop its specialist construction law unit. A true flgivetieed Is 
sought for this diafenglng role. The flmft blue drip corporate 
dlent base provides an excellent platform for the successful 
canddate to tap Into. Wei honed leadership and cfienl 
development skills are a prerequisite. Outstanding prospects. 

International Corporate 
£100,000 Upwards 
Few corporate departments have the structure to enable partners 
to combine both domestic and International skills - and ft is even 
rarer for the international instructions to emanate from the fastest 
developing and most Botk comer of the globe. This cohesive and 
visionary partnership with genuine worldwide connections and a 
range of high profile domestic Clients is the exception. A young 
corporate partua/assocfate is sought, who warns variety; 
odtemefil and a dear route to equity; 

Commercial Property 
£150,000 - £240,000 
Property lawyers rarefy get the dance to enjoy the advances 
and rewards of partnership in a high profle International firm. A 
development spedaSsl is sought at lunior partner level with good 
contacts and hunger for the excitement of a cosntopofiun dlent 
base. This enormously profitable practice retains the euBure of a 
medium sized partnership but has prestigious corporal e/property 
efients worldwide. 

Insolvency 
£140,000 - £300,000 
YotYve seen the rest now see tire best opportwrity lor a senior 
insolvency pfaver with a proven track record end a commercial 
attitude. The London office oF Oils rising star; International firm is 
pivotal to the organisation, and las a core business involving 
banks and other financial institutions. What they lack is a 
practitioner with drive, vision land a contentious bras) to lead the 
grotgr and tap into the gold mine. 

Financial Services 
£85,000+ 
Already a trig name In mgufatary cbtles this comrivtal Gty 
psrtneistep has etiabfisfted a derStattd financial services unit 
Many of the fimft arising (Berts are keen to give more instructions 
and thee are ample opportunities for cross fcnSsation. The key 
piece of the feaw will be fimfrv an indvidUBi at associate or 
partner level who wit be able to draw together existing ejgrertise 
and head up a department. A key strategic appointment. 

Head of Private Cuent 
£80,000 - £180,000 
Superb opportiairty awaits a private diem partner to step Into the 
shoes and the cflent base of a departing specialist Exceptional 
opportunities exist to devetop an international practice. This 
medium sized firm, with one of Central London* fearing private 
(Kent practices, has been higMy succeahri at serrior few! 
reouftment, offering obstacle-free equity prospects. 

Corporate Tax 
To £250.000 
loo often senior tax lawyers haw to make a choice between 
finance and corporate support woik - they dorft have tire freedom 
to build a department based on all aspects oftheir experience. 
This focused. Gty firm sees matters differently. Their ideal new 
partner w3i be able to sendee the needs ofbhie drip investor 
efients as well as advise on offshore tax planning and crass border 
transactions. An opportunity requiring expertise, not Mowing. 

EJ • LEGAL 
STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 

FOR FURTHER MFORMUIOH 
PUASE CDNttCfc 
NflTA 6CHTL. PENNY TEXNDMP OR 

SIMON EAGAN AT 

EAfiAM IAM0N REOtUriniENT 

44-45 OfANCERV LANE 
LONDON WC2ATJB 
TELEPHONE .44 (#171404 6669 
FACSIMILE *44 ({gin 404 SB17 

W«Wft*44eOJ12S2 TO4S3 
EMAIL mMefreccom 

APICORP 

iZiljLeiiuulU d^kJI nSnfl 
ARAB OLEUM INVESTMENTS moN 

APICORP is an inter-Arab Corporation established by the member states of 
OAPEC to finance and invest in petroleum and petrochemical protects. 

Total assets are approximately US$ 1500mHHon 

The Corporation, based in AhKhobar, Saudi Arabia, now wishes to recruit a: 

Reporting to the General Legal Counsel, the ideal candidate should posses the foSowing 
qualifications and experience; 

• A post-graduate degree in Law from a recogntead University. 

• About 10 years experience tn such fields as international, commercial and company 
law, hade finance and loan documentation; preferably In a large firm of solicitors, a 
merchant bank or a financial institution with wide international activities. 

• A thorough knowledge of spoken and written Arabic and English. 

• Good knowledge of French is an advantage. 

The duties and responsibilities of the position win include the following: 

• To advise on legal aspects of project and treasury investments. 

• To advise and, where appropriate, obtain counsel on ail legal matters concerning the 
corporation on contractual obSgaticns, legal relationships with the goverrenents of the 
countries in which it opemtes. its shareholders, its employees and its (rating associates. 

• To prepare studes and special reports on legal matters of interest to the corporation. 

• To participate fn the negotiations of international loan and guarantee agreements and 
joint venture contracts. 

The post involves considerable liaison with other rnum-disciplmary staff of different 
nationalities. The appointment wiR be for an initial 2 year contract renewable. In addition 
to the attractive tax free salary, there is a generous benefits package which indudes free 
fully-furnished air-conefltioned accommodation, transportation and education allowances, 

medicare, relocation expenses and a contributory retirement tend. 

Applications in strictest confidence, giving detaBs of personal and career history together 
with relevant testimonials and a recent photograph, may be sent within one month to: 

The Administration & Organisation Manager 
Arab Petroleum investments Corporation, PO Box 448, 

Dhahran Airport 31932, Saudi Arabia 

CGU SLyou 

Competitive Salaries + Benefits Based York 

CGU Life 

CGU life is one of doc lop 6 UK life assurance, pensions and financial services groups. CGU Life is part 
of the CGU pic organisation, formed from the recent merger of General Accident and Commercial 
Union, creating the 20th biggest company in the UK. To meet the exciting legal challenges within the 
expanded CGU Life group, wc are looking for lawyers to contribute to its ongoing development 

Life Assurance Lawyer NQ - 3 years' PQE 
Required to support the increased volume of the group's core business activity. The work involves 
advising on the implications for group companies and their products of the law relating to life 
insurance, pensions, investments and financial services- Working independently or as part of a team, 
you will monitor the regulations in these areas and ensure the legal consequences of change are 
implemented. You wfll have the opportunity to contribute in a legal capacity to the development of 
group business including the design and marketing of the group's products. 

A knowledge of life insurance/financial services law would be an advantage, but is not 
A keen interest and a genuine commitment to developing in this sector are most important 

Commercial Lawyer NQ - 3 years' PQE 
Required to handle an interesting cross section of commercial work. The work involves providing legal 
support for company restructurings, European business, purchasing procedures, contractual relalkms 
with third parties, joint ventures, legislative and technological changes etc. Working independently or 
as part of a team, you will handle a range of legal issues arising from a variety of corporate pro! ects as 
well as drafting commercial agreements and appropriate legal documentation. J ' 

■nusrole requires strong technical skills, a commercial focus and the ability to communicate at all 

Helpline Lawyer 
The CGU Life Legal Helpline give vital support to CGU Life's sales and marketing operations hv 
pnmdmg legal consultancy to CGU Life's head office functions, regional customs 

brokers, appointed representatives, sales consultants, individual pSkyMders^d tfS?SSS 
Services estate agency network. As part of our dynamic helpline team, you will pLy a 
providing guidance on the le^l requirements affecting the Company's day today busi~ ieStST 
including the sale and use of life assurance, investment and pension policies 
relations with brrfcers induding commission payments, as well as ^ 
regulations and codes of practice governing estate agency work. P ™*'s of *e ^sw' 

A legal qualification together with proven customer handling skills and an abilitv to ^ , 
explain legal concepts concisely and dearly are cnidal to success in Si rot * communicate and 

For an positions, a competitive salary will be offered, dependent on .Jdlk ^ „_- 

pD”i°” sd”ne' ™r,sasc subswy- “» 

To arrange an informal discussion with a member of out legal team oleasi- r* 
On 01904 45240L 6 piease telephone Debbie Black 

Alternatively write with full CV and current salary details, d-arf* « 
are interested In and quoting the reference 9004 to: The RecniitmVnE _,<ahn8 *e P°»Son you 
CGU Life, Six Hills Way, Stevenage SGI 2ST. If you wish to fox your CV* H°man Resources, 
number is 01904 452696. nBX yow 0Ur confidential fox 

CGU life operates a no smoking policy Posing date; Friday, 27th November 1998. 
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Uefa Cup: British clubs have a point to prove in difficult third-round ties 

Liverpool poised 
for searching 

test of character 
THE Liverpool way is now 
well and truly the French way. 
Gerard HouDier. their man- 
anger, spoke enthusiastically 
of vitamins and cognac in the 
run-up to the Uefa Cup, third- 
round tie. Buoyed by their vic¬ 
tory at Villa Park on Saturday. 
Houllier, while stressing that 
it represented “just one big 
step on a big set of stairs", was 

. impressed with his players’ 
new-found sense of purpose. 

It will be up to Jamie Red- 
knapp, installed as team cap¬ 
tain against Celta Vigo, to en¬ 
sure that the sense of determi¬ 
nation continues in Spain to¬ 
night. Redknapp takes the 
honour — “his attitude is spot 
on," Houllier said — in the ab¬ 
sence of Paul Ince ami Steve 
McManaman. who are both 
suspended after the brawl 
that marred the final minutes 
of Liverpool's second-round 
tie in Valencia. 

Yet Liverpool emerged 
more as the aggrieved party 

By Alyson Rudd 

in the wake of the 4-2 defeat of 
Aston Villa. The club is not 
planning to lodge an official 
complaint against Stan Colly- 
more, their former striker, but 
Houltier’s comments that Col- 
lymore deserved a red card 
rather than the yellow he re¬ 
ceived for his lunge at Steve 
Harkness will not assist Colly- 
m ore's cause. “Harkness 
could have broken a leg,” 
Houllier said. 

This aside, Houllier 
thought that the overall per¬ 
formance proved that Liver¬ 
pool have pride in themselves. 
‘The game was a tonic, a good 
vitamin for us." he said. “It 
confirmed the team wants to 

Brentford plan to 
report referee 

THE Football Association and 
Football League may investi¬ 
gate the behaviour of Kevin 
Lynch, the referee, after the Na¬ 
tionwide League third division 
match between Leyton Orient 
and Brentford on Saturday. 
Lynch, who incensed Brent¬ 
ford supporters by awarding a 
penalty and free kick from 
which Orient scored, is alleged 
to have bowed to them and con¬ 
ducted their singing of: ‘Two- 
one to the referee." 

Ron Noades, the Brentford 
chairman and manager, has 
said that he will report the inci¬ 
dents to the Football League 
and an FA spokesman said 
that it would also investigate if 
complaints were made. 

John Gregory, the Aston Vil¬ 
la manager, has said that he 
will not make public any disci¬ 
plinary action he takes against 
Stan Collymore, who was sent 

off in the defeat by Liverpool 
on Saturday. “I will be talking 
with Stan Collymore. but any 
discussions we have will be pri¬ 
vate," Gregory said. ‘The 
whole thing will be dealt with 
behind closed doors and, as 
far as I am concerned, this is a 
private issue and will remain 
so." The FA may take action 
against the Villa striker for ges¬ 
tures he made to Liverpool sup¬ 
porters as he left the field. 

Leicester City hope to com¬ 
plete the purchase of Ancly Im- 
pey when Martin O’Neill, the 
manager, returns from a trip 
to Ireland this afternoon. They 
have agreed a fee of £1.6 mil¬ 
lion with West Ham United. 

Allan Nielsen and Colin Cal- 
derwood have signed new con¬ 
tracts with Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur after impressing since 
the appointment of George 
Graham as manager. 

fight their way out of the spell 
we are in.” So a great deal 
rests cm their performance to¬ 
night in proving the Villa 
Park result was not a one-off 
and Houllier will not play it 
safe. “We don't have the team 
to sit back and wait,” he said. 

John Gregory, the Villa 
manager, advised Houllier 
that Vigo, who beat his team 
3-2 on aggregate in the second 
round, would be tough opposi¬ 
tion, even without Rafael Berg- 
es, their captain, who was sent 
off in the 3-1 defeat of Villa in 
the second leg. 

Houllier identified Alexan¬ 
der Mostovoi and Mazinho, 
the Brazilian anchorman, as 
Vigo's crucial players, the 
base of “a flamboyant team". 
Vigo lost the leadership of the 
Spanish League, and their un¬ 
beaten league record, in a 2-0 
defeat at Alaves ar the. week¬ 
end, but Michel Salgado, the 
defender, who was sent off in 
dial match, responded posi¬ 
tively. “With calm and humili¬ 
ty, we can go far,” he said. To 
dream is fro." 

Humility is something that 
the Liverpool players were ac¬ 
cused of lacking under Roy 
Evans and already, Houllier 
is imposing anew set of stand¬ 
ards. Mobile phones are 
banned from the Melwood 
training ground and as for as 
reports that coffee has been 
banned, too, Houllier suggest¬ 
ed. in case he was appearing 
too stem, that coffee with co¬ 
gnac would be permissable. 

The manager is not a fan of 
the wing-back system. Howev¬ 
er, it will be a surprise if he 
tinkers too much with what 
worked so well against Villa, 
where a 3-5-2 formation won 
the day. Neither is Houllier 
fond of playing just one striker 
and accordingly. Robbie Fowl¬ 
er and Michael Owen will 
probably play from the start 
CELTA VIGO (possible. 4-1-3-2J: R Dufrue! 
— Mchd Safgedo, F Cacacs, G Dgonaue, 
Josema—Mazinho— V Karpin. C Matate- 
le. J G Sanchez — A Mostovoi. L Penev 
LIVERPOOL (probrtfe; 3-6-2): D James— 
J Canaghar, P Babb. S Staunton — V He- 
agem. JMcAteer. J Recfcropp, P Berger. S1 
Siotnebye — R Powder. M Owen. 
Refer—: G Btas (Greece) 

Hendry, left, will be hoping Rangers pick themselves off the floor against Parma tonight after the 5-1 drubbing by Celtic 

Rangers must raise their sights 
SO FAR as Dick Advocaat, the 
Rangers manager, is con¬ 
cerned, the 5-1 defeat by Celtic 
on Saturday should never have 
been allowed to take place. His 
grievance is not so much with a 
hapless performance as with 
the thoughtjessness of the Scot¬ 
tish Premier League who 
scheduled a gruelling Old 
Finn match only three days be¬ 
fore a date reserved for Europe¬ 
an competition. 

Perhaps the administrators 
took it for granted that the 
Scottish participants would 
have been weeded from the 
Uefa Cap by the time dial the 
third round was reached. 
Rangers exceeded expecta¬ 
tions by qualifying for the tie 
with Parma at Ibrox tonight 
and progress has already en¬ 
tailed victory over Bayer 
Leverkusen. In an probabili¬ 
ty, the club will now have to 
raise itself to meet higher 
standards. So well-staffed are 

By Kevin McCarra 

Parma that even their injury 
concerns cany intimidating 
overtones. Enrico Chiesa and 
Diego Fuser were among 
those to travel to Scot¬ 
land. but the gaps in the line¬ 
up will be plugged by Mario 
Statue, the Croatia interna¬ 
tional. and Abel Baiba, a for¬ 
ward of long-standing effec¬ 
tiveness in Serie A. 

“Parma are the better side,” 
Lorenzo Amoroso, the Rang¬ 
ers captain, said, before mak¬ 
ing the ritual assertion that 
the Ibrox dub could hold its 
own over a two-leg tie: Rang¬ 
ers will also have to establish 
that they have held on to then- 

confidence after the mauling 
on Saturday. A highly-experi¬ 
enced team should be free of 
If SHIfFMl 

All the same; these are curi¬ 
ous times. Colin Hendry, the 
Rangers centre halt is flat¬ 
tered by die rumours dial 
Blackburn Rovers wish to 
take him bade to Ewood Park 
as a player-coach and Advo¬ 
caat was untouched by indig¬ 
nation at die thought of losing 
the Scotland player. “I have 
no comment on Hendry," he 
said. “He is a professional" 

At present, Advocaat wfl] be 
more concerned with the loss 
to suspension of Giovanni 
van Bronckborst, whose dis¬ 
play in midfield made him the 
only impressive member of 
the side in die Old Finn 
rnatrh Advocaat may also 
need to adjust his tactics to en¬ 
sure that Juab VerAn, the Ar¬ 
gentina player, does not enjoy 
die space just behind the at¬ 

tack that Lubomir Moravdk 
savoured with Celtic. 

Parma akn have T ilian 

Thuram. who vied with Mar¬ 
cel DesaiDy for the title of best 
defender at the tournament as 
France triumphed in the 
World Cup. The Italian dub, 
based in a comparatively 
small city, can afford such 
players because of the back¬ 
ing of the wealthy Parmalat 
dairy company. 

In the Nineties, Pama have 
won both the Cup Winners’ 
Cup and the Uefa Cup, but 
bids to take die Serie A tide 
have so far faded. On Satur¬ 
day. Alberto Malesani's side 
were beaten 1-0 by Cagliari, il¬ 
lustrating an intermittent 
problem in scoring goals. 
RANGERS (praboHK 4-4-2): A Iflwnl — S 
Pontre. L AninuBO, C Hendry, A lAfnen — 
AKanchelBkls. IForguaon, BForguDon, JA1- 
bertz—R WatecE, J Johansson 

PARUA (probable: 3+1-2): G Button—L 
Sartor, L Thurmn. F Caroavaro—M Stanic, 
A Boghrcsian. □ Baggio. A Benanrvo — J 
VanSn—H Crespo, 

IN BRIEF 

Free State 
inspired 
by Cronje 
■ CRICKET: Hansie Cronje, 
the South Africa captain, 
gave West Indies plenty to 
think about just three days 
before die first Test in 
Bloemfontein on Monday 
when he led his Free State 
side to a rempkable 
two-wicket win over the 
tourists. Cronje, who was 
unbeaten on 158, and Johan 
van der Wath. a fast bowler, 
shared a provincial record 
ninth-wicker partnership of 
135 as Free State reached a 
target of 43S in the final 
innings — an extraordinary 
turnaround after they were 
bowled out for 67 in the first 
innings. 

■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Hull 
Sharks re-signed Karl 
Harrison, 34. from Halifax 
Blue Sox yesterday, eight 
years after the former Great 
Britain prop left the club. 
Gateshead Thunder have 
signed Richard and Sean 
Allwood, 20, London-born 
twins who moved to 
Australia. 
■ BOWLS: David Bryant is 
coming out of retirement 
today to compete in the 
revived United Kingdom 
indoor singles championship 
at Potters Leisure Resort in 
Norfolk. He joins the 
champions of the four home 
countries, plus other 
well-known names of the 
modern game, including 
Tonv All cock. Andy 
Thomson. John Pnce. David 
Gourlay and Paul Foster. -4. 
the world champion, from 
Scotland. 

RUGBY UNION 

Woodward delays choice 
NOW that his World Cup 
qualifying duties have been 
completed, Clive Woodward, 
the England coach, has more 
to puzzle over than his oppo¬ 
site numbers from Australia 
and South Africa. England’s 
opponents on the next two Sat¬ 
urdays. Woodward must se¬ 
lect from a background of me¬ 
diocrity. while Rod Mac- 
queen and Nick Mallett ride a 
wave of success. 

No wonder Woodward has 
given himself another 24 
hours before he names his 
starting XV tomorrow for the 
match against Australia at 
Twickenham. The 23-16 victo¬ 
ry on Sunday over Italy 
brought the England coach 
little comfort particularly in 
an area where he believed 
himself to be well blessed. 
Matt Dawson is not the force 
he was at scrum half and 
Kyran Bracken's back injury 
may keep him out of conten¬ 
tion. Bracken was due to see 
a specialist yesterday and 
took no part in Saracens' one- 
point defeat by Gloucester. 

At least Woodward has the 
comfort of considering Law¬ 
rence Dallaglio again. The 
Wasps flanker, who missed 
the games against The Nether¬ 
lands and Italy because of a 
strained knee ligament seems 
ready to resume his interna¬ 
tional career, while David 
Rees came through Sale's 
game with Wasps and will be 
keen to pick up on the right 
wing where he left off last 
season. „ .. 

The restoration of Dallaglio 
would mean changing the 
back row, where Ben Clarke 
and Martin Cony are the men 
at risk. Of the two. Corey, at 
No 8. performed consistently 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

and Mark Souster 

against Italy and Woodward 
may feel inclined to give him 
a further examination against 
opposition from the southern 
hemisphere. 

The Australians are nurs¬ 
ing buznps and bruises, to 
three foiWrds — Andrew 
Blades, Matt Cockbain and 
Patricio Noriega—but all are 
expected to be available for 
Saturday. They will have a 
quiet build-up to their final in¬ 
ternational. although Mac- 
queen, the coach, will be keen 
to debate with Paul Honiss, 
the referee from New Zea¬ 
land. the legality of some mid¬ 
field decoy moves that were 
penalised in Paris by Andrt 
Watson, of South Africa. 

The South Africans play the 
Combined Irish Provinces in 
Cork this evening with what 
amounts to their strongest 
midweek XV of (he tour. It in¬ 
cludes Andrt Venter, the erst¬ 
while flanker, at lock, in oppo- 

Dallagiio: returning 

sition to the experienced Mick 
GaJwey, who leads a XV in¬ 
cluding Emmett Byrne at 
prop and David Wallace at 
flanker. They play because 
Reggie Corrigan and David 
Corfcay have been with¬ 
drawn to join the national 
squad preparing for the inter¬ 
national on Saturday against 
foe Springboks. 

Meanwhile, in a move that 
could herald warmer rela¬ 
tions and a new spirit of co-op¬ 
eration between England’s 
leading teams and the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU), Don¬ 
ald Kerr is expected to stand 
down today as chairman of 
the English First Division 
Rugby (EFDR) because he 
has to move abroad for tax 
purposes. This follows the res¬ 
ignation of Doug Ash. the 
chief executive, who has been 
replaced, temporarily, by 
Howard Thomas, formerly of 
Sale. 

Other positions that will be 
voted upon are (hat of the or¬ 
ganisation's representative on 
the RFU counriL as well as 
the five positions on EJFDR’s 
management executive. These 
are filled at the moment by 
Kerr, Sir John Hall, Peter 
Wheeler. Nigel Wray and 
Tom Watkinshaw. Neither 
Kerr nor Sir John are expect¬ 
ed to continue, leaving 
Walkinshaw. the Gloucester 
owner, in an increasingly pow¬ 
erful negotiating position 
with Twickenham. 

Kerr recently commis¬ 
sioned Deloitte and Touche, 
the management consultants, 
to conduct a strategic review 
of tiie domestic structure. The 
results of their consultation 
process and their conclusions 
are expected next month. 

SNOOKER 

Williams feels the strain 
MARK WILLIAMS, another 
member of the game's upper 
echelon to miss out cm a quar¬ 
ter-final place in the Liverpool 
Victoria United Kingdom 
championship, left Bourne¬ 
mouth yesterday expressing 
concern over an inability to 
convert solid practice form 
into victories. 

“Everything’s OK when I'm 
down at the dub, but 1 
couldn’t handle the pressure 
out there,” Williams, the 
world No 5, said after meekly 
surrendering 9-4 to Dave 
Harold in the third round. “If 
I keep playing like that 111 do 
well to stay in the top 16 ” 

Williams, the Masters cham¬ 
pion. is one of a significant 
group of prominent players 
struggling to attain anything 
that approximates to top form. 
That does not apply to Harold, 
successful in 15 of his 18 match¬ 
es this season, who. neverthe¬ 
less, remains dissatisfied with 
a semi-final appearance in the 
Grand Prix and being runner- 
up to David Gray in the Ben¬ 
son and Hedges champion¬ 
ship this month. 

*Tm side of near-misses," 
Harold said. “I want to go on 
and grab that bit of extra confi¬ 
dence I need and the only way 
1 can do that is fry capturing a 
tide. I know a lot of people 
don’t rate me too highly, but I 
also know what I’m capable of 
and that’s all that matters.” 

Harold led 5-3 after the first 
session before stealing the 
ninth frame to undermine fur¬ 
ther his already fragile oppo¬ 
nent He fluked the penulti¬ 
mate red, laid a snooker and. 
when Williams Med to escape, 
made a 32 clearance to blade. 

Matthew Couch, the world 
No 78. thanked astrological 

By Phil Yates 

intervention for a 9-5 victory 
over Michael Holt that 
securedhis first appearance in 
the quarter-finals of a world- 
ranking tournament and at 
least ElO^XX the largest 
cheque of his six-year profes¬ 
sional career. 

“I read a newspaper horo¬ 
scope before 1 came down here 
and it said I was in for good 
fortune. I’m not usually super¬ 
stitious, but for some reason 
that gave me encouragement," 
Couch, a Canoerian from 
Scunthorpe, said. 

Couch, 24, who has never pre¬ 
viously advanced further than 
the last 32 of a leading tourna¬ 
ment now awaits Matthew 
Stevens, a semi-finalist in the 

United Kingdom champion¬ 
ship last season, or Rod 
Lawler. 

John Higgins compiled the 
highest break of the event so 
far in building a 5-3 overnight 
lead against Terry Murphy. 
Higgins, attempting to emu¬ 
late Steve Davis, Stephen Hen¬ 
dry and John Parrott by win¬ 
ning the world and United 
Kingdom championships in 
the same year, constructed a 
141 total clearance in the open¬ 
ing frame, but was otherwise 
unconvincing. 

The Soot, who leads the race 
for the £5,000 prize for the 
highest break, eclipsing a run 
of 138 by Dominic Dale, needs 
four more frames to set up a 
quarter-final against Gary 
Ponting or John Parrott. 

AMERICAN 

FOOTBALL 

Packers 
face up 

to end of 
an era 

By Oliver Holt 

TWO months ago. the Minne¬ 
sota Vikings ended a proud 
Green Bay Packers’ unbeaten 
home record that stretched for 
25 games. On Sunday, the 
Packers went to the Metro- 
dome in Minneapolis looking 
for revenge, but instead suf¬ 
fered another dose of the same 
medicine. 

Suddenly, deprived by inju¬ 
ry of any meaningful running 
game and relying too heavily 
on the inspiration of Brett Fa- 
vre, the quarterback, the Pack¬ 
ers have become resigned to 
conceding the National Foot¬ 
ball Conference (NFC) Cen¬ 
tral division that they have 
dominated for so long to the 
Vikings, who beat them 28-14. 

The Packers will gain entry 
to the play-offs only by virtue 
of a wild-card and without the 
boon of home-field advantage 
with which the best divisional 
winners are rewarded. They 
will have to travel a long, hard 
road if they are to make it to 
the Super Bowl in Miami. 

If they are struggling, 
though, the Denver Broncos, 
their conquerors in the 
game’s showpiece last season, 
are going from strength to 
strength. They maintained 
their 100 per cent record this 

Elway: landmark 

season with their eleventh suc¬ 
cessive victory, a comprehen¬ 
sive 40-14 win over the Oak¬ 
land Raiders. 

In the process. John Elway, 
the Broncos’ quarterback, be¬ 
came only the second player in 
tiie history of the National 
Football League (NFL) to 
throw for more than 50.000 
yards—the other is Dan Mari¬ 
no, of tiie Miami Dolphins — 
and Denver supporters are be¬ 
ginning to dare to hope that 
their team will become only 
the second in NFL history, af¬ 
ter the Dolphins, to complete a 
"perfect” season. 

The Pittsburgh Steel ers 
achieved the best result of the 
weekend with a 30-15 victory 
over their divisional rivals, the 
Jacksonville Jaguars, and the 
Dallas Cowbqys dropped an¬ 
other heavy hint that they, too, 
will be a force in the play-offs. 

The famed trio of Troy Aik- 
man, Emmitt Smith and 
Michael Irvin led the Cow¬ 
boys to their fourth successive 
victory, a30-22 victory over the 
Seattle Seahawks. “I think 
back to how good we were five 
or six years ago.” Smith said,' 
“and it was because we had 
depth. I think we have that 
depth again now." 

Results and tables, page 48 
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Notice for existing 
Barclaycard Cardholders 

The Barclaycard monthly interest rate for 
existing cardholders will change as follows: 

Old Rate New Rate 

Barclaycard and 
Barclaycard Reserve 

Monthly Interesr Rate 
1.650% 1.585% 

Ftfrimt froa 
1 Jan 1999 

Barclaycard Gold 
Monthly 

Interest Rate 
1.525% 1.457% 

Effective bum 
1 Jan 1999 

The Barclaycard monthly interest rate oh standard 
balances for new cardhoidezs has also been reduced from 

1.375% to 1.302% (Barclaycard Gold from 1.240% to 

1.171%) from account opening date, for the first 
sue months coming into effect from 1st January 1999. 

Clause 4.3 of the Barclaycard and Barclaycard Gold 

Conditions of Use, Clause3(ii) of the Barclaycard. 
Reserve Conditions of Use, are amended accordingly. 

BARCLAYCARD 

farckyi Bub NT, Bcgiainfal nj England No. 1016167. Kqnand Office; 54 Loabud Street, London ECtr 3AH. 
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OOLF: QUALIFYING SCHOOL WIN FOR DRUMMOND COMPLETES NOTABLE WEEKEND FOR BRITISH AND IRISH 

Rose reflects on new challenge ahead 

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 24 1998 

TENNIS 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, 

• IN SAN ROQUE 

AT 4pm yesterday, the prac¬ 
tice ground here was deserted 
and there was not a profession¬ 
al golfer to be seen on the 
course. It was the same at So- 
togrande. The dominant 
sounds were those of ama¬ 
teurs enjoying their weekend 
games. 

The stillness on what had 
been battlefields for the previ¬ 
ous six days was striking. Af¬ 
ter six rounds, countless nerv¬ 
ous moments and some sleep¬ 
less nights, the 180 profession¬ 
als who had begun the Europe¬ 
an Tour qualifying school last 
Wednesday had hit their last 
strokes, packed their dubs 
away and were preparing to 
fly home. 
. The leading 35 had won the 
right to compete in certain 
events on the tour in 1999 
alongside Nick Faldo. Colin 
Montgomerie and Lee West- 
wood. Justin Rose, the much- 
touted 18-year-old, was not one 
of them. Rose oollapsed like a 
pricked balloon, taking SO to 
finish 73rd of the 80 who com¬ 
peted on the last two days. He 
will leave in three days’ time to 
compete in the Australian and 
New Zealand Opens a chas¬ 
tened young man. 

Rose’s programme for 1999 
will comprise as many events 
for which he receives invita- 

Rose harsh lesson 

tions on the main European 
tour. Knowing his publicity 
value, this is likely to be many 
and these will be interspersed 
with events on the Challenge 
Tour, whidi has been such a 
successful proving ground for 
players such as Tnomas Bjorn 
and Costandno Rocca. It is a 
less glittering future than had 
been expected of the prodigy 
who came fourth in the Open 
Championship, but he has not 
plunged into a black hole. 

There were many stories of 
courageous finishes to this 
nerve-racking event Jfisus Ar- 
ruti, from San Sebastian, re¬ 
covered from a disastrous out¬ 
ward half and came home in 
32 to finish fourth. Neil Roder¬ 
ick nearly blew his chances 
with a bogey on his 107th hole 
only to regain die stroke with a 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Atlanta 20 
Cbraga 13; Buffalo 34 Irdtanapoka 11; 
Dalas X Seattle 22: Mrresola 28 Green 
Bay 14-. New York Giants 20 PWadefche 
0; Pittsburgh 30 Jactaomrfe 15: Oetrw 28 
Tampa Bay 2S. Aroma 45 Washeigtan 42. 

American Confomnco 

Eastern dMsion 
W •L T F A 

Mam 7 3 0 178 132 
Buffalo 7 4 d 247 217 
NT Jots 7 4 0 067 178 
Now Enp[and 5 5 0 211 192 
bKharapote 2 9 0 

Central dMsion 

177 296 

Jacksonville 8 J 0 277 230 
Putstu^i 7 4 0 208 199 
Tennessee 6 5 0 242 217 
Boffimore 4 7 0 167 216 
Cnormaii 2 9 0 

Western (Metal 

tea 287 

Denver 11 0 0 370 190 
OaMmd 7 4 0 190 215 
Seattle 5 6 0 235 192 
San Dego 5 6 0 165 216 
hansaa Oly 4 7 0 204 235 

National Conference 
r-,,—|--..I _ tivmrm umSKJil 

W L T F A 
Darias s 2 0 289 171 
Aruona 6 5 0 227 274 
NYGuXIlS 4 7 0 169 226 
Washngton 2 9 0 211 318 
PtHadetphu 2 9 0 

Central dhrietai 

SC 253 

Minnesota 10 i 0 346 184 
Green Bay ■* 4 0 290 224 
Dental 4 7 0 225 247 
Tampa Bey 4 7 0 192 233 
Chicago 3 8 0 

Western dMsion 

180 244 

Atlanta 9 2 0 304 203 
Son Ftancisco fl 3 0 323 237 
New Orleans 5 6 0 206 235 
Stems 3 S 0 197 3bt 
Carofara 2 9 0 215 274 

Xnr including las 
England 

tmhrs natch; Sew 
fSliami. 

BASKETBALL 

8UDWEESER LEAGUE: Chester Jets 89 
Greater Londcn Leopards 89. 
uniball TROPHY: Pool atege: trtn- 
bur#i Roeto TO London Towers «. Mton 

birdie on the 108th- Michele 
ReaJe, of Italy, who won the 
Challenge Tour in 1997, 
chipped in from dose to the 
flag on his 72nd hole. Hie 
shriek that went up from Chi- 
ara, his wife and caddie, and 
his parents when he did so 
was understandable. Reale 
had just made sure of finish¬ 
ing 27 th. 

Just as heroic was the finish 
by Jeremy Robinson, who 
could make a handsome living 
in the City were it not for die 
simple fact that he likes play¬ 
ing professional golf and is 
good at it. For a while, it 
looked as though the 32-year- 
old was going to be one of 
those brave misses. He was 
hampered by a bad bad: that 
caused him to limp and was us¬ 
ing a three-iron as a walking 
stick. His caddie indeed his 
golf ball out of the hole on each 
green. 

Despite having to take one 
more dub bo compensate for 
his lost power and dropping 
strokes at his 106th and 107th 
holes, Robinson gamely bird- 
ied the last to claim 35th posi¬ 
tion, Jour places worse than 
Steven Richardson. The 1991 
Ryder Cup player birdied his 
16th then holed a four-footer 
on the 18th to make sure of get¬ 
ting his card. 

As the event readied its con¬ 
clusion, it became clear that 
competitive experience, even 
that acquired years ago. could 
be invaluable. Significantly, 
three men well past the first 
flush of youth came through 
on the last day. led by Ross 
Drummond, who wflj be 42 on 
Sunday, the winner of the 
10&hole event 

Mac O'Grady, 47. of the 
United States, has jousted 
with the very best players in 
his time, though not recently. 
A 71. one of only II sub-par 
rounds on a day that was 

badly he wanted to be able to 
compete in Europe. “If I get my 
card,” O'Grady, the oldest com¬ 
petitor had said last Wednes¬ 
day, “l shall feel like a Galapa¬ 
gos turtle coming home.” 

Richard BoxalJ. who came 
24th, also finished with a 71 
and was no less relieved, but 
chose to express his excitement 
in less colourful language. 
"The marathon is over,” 
Boxall. 37, said. After 16 years 
as a tournament professional, 
this was the first time that he 
had suffered the indignity of 
having to attend the school. Re-1 
lief was written all over his 
face when he succeeded. “This 
is worse than trying to make 
the cut in a tournament, but at 
least I can now sit down and 
work out where I want to play 
next year.” 

Keynes Urns 71 Vfestftofcl Sharis Sheffield 
93. 

ATHLETICS 

MARGATE^KanC Cross 
_J.*jnl. 1. K Cuter (I 

tonal 28rai isaec. 2. D DonneSy iF&VAn- 
nadate Sutter) 2822:3. GTrornana- ' 
COvontrv Godwa) 2824; 4. N C 
(South iflfest/Newquay and Pari 28 29. 
0 Bannister (Eng/Shaftesbuiy Barrel) 
28-31; R G Stewart (Ltouno/Scot) 2849. 
7 B Hoyden (SouffVMedway) 2&5& 8. M 

(WaLGareMI) 2902: 9. M Srrwn 
is) 2904. to. R Whafev (England/ 

. . of State) 2906 Teams l. England 
IBpts; 2. South West 39.3. Scotland 43; 4. 
South 44. 5. South 8 56:6. Midlands 71 
Women (5 Stem) 1. P RadcStte (Ecdtocd) 
17:47: 2. H Nash (Wall 18 19. 3. L Eton 
(5h3ffcclxiry Barneu IB23.4. H Patwcon 
I North) t&2& 5. A VWwcontK (South) 

man (Altrincham) 1834. Teams; 1. 
land 26. 2. North 27.3. South 36.4.1 
eshury EkmtS 76: 5. VVatec 88. 6. South 
Weufe 

BOWLS 

SCOTTISH MDOOR TRIPLES CHAMPI¬ 
ONSHIP; Quarter- finals: Turriff rp Bea¬ 
ton. N Burnett and M Thurston) i7Garach 
IS. Preatwck (P Brawn. Gavin and Grae¬ 
me CamptKfl) 22 West Lothian 13. East 
Fife (T Ford IV Gray and C Falconed 18 
Salvatore 17. Mdtathwn <C McFarlarre. D 
Peacock and P Contan) 18 Aidrossan 17 
latter wra end) 

WELSH WOMEN'S INDOOR CHAMPI¬ 
ONSHIPS: Regional ptay-oflg: Sto¬ 
gie* (a) Madlynaeth) Said-finals: A 
Dames (Bra Ddvfi) bt S Gough (Radnor¬ 
shire) 21-3; J Periwig fBnoTHyfi) bt M 
hUelFtnthl 21-11 FmsbOavjaGbtFferrv 
■ng 21-12 Pete* (at Severn Valley). 
SwnMtrats: P Summortgid and J 
Janes (Radnorshire) bt H Wilson and K 
PBaree (Swot VaBey) 22-12. K Marin 
and D Rowlands (Radncr*«el bt M Halo 
and H Roberts iFfnth) 19-B Final; Sum- 
merfuNd and Jones Bt Martn and Row¬ 
lands 25-12. 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH BtoemforMto (Final day 
JmbortG/. of tout WbM (nefiaa 3181C B Lamport 6/ 

C L Hooper 6«1 and 188 (C B Lambert 54 
and S R WBfcms 52. J van tfcr Wath 5-26* 

The six-day marathon is over for Drummond, left, and Nystrom. the winner and runner-up at San Roque 

Clean sweep for best of British 
By John Hopkins 

ROSS DRUMMOND round¬ 
ed off a remarkable run of suc¬ 
cess by British and Irish golf¬ 
ers around the world when be 
won the KXHiole qualifying 
school for professionals in 
southern Spain yesterday 
afternoon. This followed 
victories by men and women 
professional golfers and men 
amateur golfers at all points 
of the compass in die previous 
few days. Only on the conti¬ 
nent: Of Africa has a golfer 
from these islands not been 
successful over the past few 
days. 

As most of Great Britain 
went to bed on Saturday 
night Nick Faldo and David 
Carter awoke in Auckland. 
New Zealand, and went out to 
win the World Cup for Eng¬ 
land for the first time since the 
competition started in 1954- 

In Sydney, Australia. David 

HowetL the young English 
professional, extended his 
overnight lead to win the Aus¬ 
tralian PGA Championship 
by seven strokes, his first win 
as a professional. 

A few thousand miles to the 
north, Lee Westwood cap¬ 
tured the Dunlop Phoenix 

rW«5l5»s5te. 

Davies: overdue victory 

tournament in Japan, his sec¬ 
ond victory there in as many 
weeks. “Domo arrigato. fl am 
obliged to you}.” Westwood 
said in his winner's speech, as 
well he should have been after 
pocketing £360,000 in prize- 
money alone for eight rounds 
of golf. Darren Clarke, from 
Northern Ireland, finished 
second. 

Success on the North Ameri¬ 
can continent came when Lau¬ 
ra Davies claimed her first 
tournament victory for 20 
months, this time' in the end- 
of-season event on the LPGA 
Tour in Las Vegas. 

Victory in South America 
was provided by the four- 
strong team of amateurs from 
Great Britain and Ireland 
who won the men’s world am¬ 
ateur team championship in 
Santiago. Chile. This triumph 
brought an honour to Peter 
McEvoy. the captain, who be¬ 
came the first man to win the 

event as a player, in 1988. and 
as a captain. 

For a moment, it looked as 
though Drummond would fin¬ 
ish equal-first with Henrik 
Nystrom. a Swede. In the 
nerve-racking qualifying 
school and spoil the historic 
symmetry of these golfing 
events, but when Drum¬ 
mond’s last round was com¬ 
pared with Nystrom’s — a 72 
to a 76 — he was declared the 
winner. Like Westwood, he 
might have said: “l am 
obliged to you.” 

WEEKEND WINNERS 

Worm Cbp: England (N Faldo and D Caras) 
Australian PGA Championship: D Havel. 
Pagenet Tour Championship: L Dai/ras. 
Dunlop Phoenbr Tournament L West- 
wood. 
European Tour Ouafffytog School: R 
Drummond. 

Trophy ftvorld anafas lean 
>)• Grea Brim and Ireland IL champonsh*}) 

Donato, G Wbtatthafrne. L Kefc. P 
Grfcben). 

FOR THE RECORD 

Free Swe 67 (N A M Mart pan 7-28) and 

FOOTBALL 

FA UM8RO TROPHY: TWrt-round draw: 
RadcCTe Borough v Non hunch V«tota Cot- 
wyn Bay v Hettoestoto Town Gretoe Of 
Shepsted Dynamo v Emfey AUmchari or 
Bureccugh v Burton Abort Acnn$on 
Stanley vAsWon Urrted SWybrcJge Oefcc 
v Hrefeoy United; Mdanrrsa Hamer: or 
Uncotp Unsed v Bradford Podi Anerve 
WMOy Town v FneWcy Atetetc Draytooen v 
BatenaB or Teffocd Urrtedl Chortey v 2sh- 
op Auckland or Guceiey. Ls-gh Rfi Alta 
5lone Untad or Suviffipcr. fLsnccm r 
Nuneaton Borough cr Hyde Un ted Garc- 
boouejh v Boston United cr V/cncno Trwn. 
KucfeteS Tmm v RrxMeh Ifc^ed. Bxjm- 
state Town « Yeovti Town. Meretoid Unfed 
orMaherTownvEnlitfd Ptnf?tdsrft'cr- 
Itong v Hendon or Pathwe'l. Hastir-p v Sf Al¬ 

bans Ciy Westorvsuper-Mare or BerVharrv 
stead Town v R C WanwcK or Raunds Town. 
Sievwiage Borouah v Do«r AWeOc. Forest 
Green Ftovers v Witney Town. Weymouth v 
Sutton Unted: Kmgstonian v Ketienng 
Town. Crawley Town or SJtmgOoume uni- 
ed v Yeadmg or Chesham. Ditech Haute 
v Whytcfeafe. Cheltenham Twiti v Evesham 
Unled or Canuey bland AWemnot v Mad- 
erhead Uraed Slough Town w Rushden 
and Damonds. Ayteabiay or Harrow Bor¬ 
ough v Newport (JCW) Dagenham and Rrt> 
ndge v Famtwough or Darttord Havart 
and WaeilowtJo v Fsher AlNdc or 
Wfrcsster Cty: WQiong v Kayes or Foho- 
«one toweta 
□ Ties to be played on Saturday 16th Jan¬ 
uary t9EB. 

ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Racing Club 3 Ve 
teSarsTetoO. RooatoCertiaJiEoca Ar¬ 
rows. TaDen5Cordcte2GiTTna&ayEsan- 
lodeLaRala t, Rwer Pij:e2Ncwctfr.Oid 
Soya O-todepEndcnie O Gvmxva de Jutuy 
a LarucOFerroCatnlOeatoO Cofcn2Pia- 
prse i. Aran nos Ju/was 2 Union Z Son 
Larerco 2 fferacan 0 

POOLS FORECAST 

SHardajr, November 28 

Cajpoo No. fadure. tan?ad 

FA CARLING 

T Charfron v Evercc 2 
rctiefcca tfShert wed 1 
3 Coveniry V Lecestor X 
4* Man Utd v Leeds 1 
5 Newcastle v V.'artt'dort X 
6 NtsTm F v Acton Villa 2 
7 Southampton v Doty 1 
8 W Ham » To>ter.nam 1 

NAHONMOE LEAGUE 
HRST DIVISION 

9 Bcmnjten v Bristol C 1 
lOBoffonvBurv 1 
11 BractaOvOPR 1 
t2 CrtV*9 v ipswch Z 
13CrtfacevlVafonS X 
14 Grrnshy v 5wmdgn X 

15 Port Vase v Ttanmere i 
16 Ei-rt! 'J v SurdcTond X 
irStocWtvRytsmtf) 2 

SECOND DfWSKM 
;a B-rroi s - oensn x 
19Eu7t-ev 'Bjoipoct 2 
COCTwsjerfVl t Maocsftd 1 
21 Cechester v MTiraS X 
ZZ GcJirturr v rumam 1 
23 U5cn v Man City X 
£4 Preatn v '.Yean 1 
25 Rescind w Lnertn 1 
26 Was* v Ecurem'J’ 1 
ZT tfjm v Noes Co- 1 
23 V.'/xrrtX V SWte 2 
29TC4 vtortharroton 1 

TWWDTYBKM 

S3 Game* * TcrcLav 1 
31 BiWorC ■ C7«ter l 
32 Caril! v Scutfcnd X 
33 Dartn^r. v Scartaro 1 
34 KrlteWQ V 1 

35 Hu3 w Canofe 1 
26Pctettcra i/Scunti'poX 
37 RjnxKh * Leylon O 2 
38 ftoxiio » Cantx'oo 2 
39 Roihcrfarr » &eicr 1 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
LEAGUE 

40 Abcnfeen v Dt«fee U 1 
J1 Ounhrtf.0 v tjdjml 2 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
FmsronftsioN 

42 Ayr v a hSnen 1 
43 Ovdrcoan- v fv?!h 2 
44 Fate* v Haflyfcn 1 
45 Strarwr ? G Morton 2 

SECOND DMSON 
46 AjJoa. 0 cl the 3omh 1 
47 Ct.-tte * wroatti 1 
48 Eay Flip * Etetetg 2 
J9 Forta v nienvs CT 2 
* Port:. Panel *o aJudcar 

TREBLE CHANCE (hone teams- Coven¬ 
try. Nv-aus-Jh}. Crystal PsUfX Gf-TXtTf. 
Sncirpc Urwod Bnsioi Rover: Ctt*es&. 
UAn, CardrR. Fteteroanw^i 

BEST DRAWS: Cownty. Ora 
GnrnsPy. hear. Petertcrcugft 

AWAYS; Aston VSi PaErwuto. 
pod. Siato Carmndge 

HOMES: Chelsea Bjmnjtvn. Bdlon 
Port Vela. ChcKottctd Readma Barret. 
DaWgton Hus 

FIXED ODDS: Homes: Chcbca Boflon. 
Reading. Barrel. Hua Anil Prrtrmojh 
S&Jcpcoi. Cambtdge Oran: Grysal Pai- 
hcp Gnnctoy Luttn 

Vbtco WrtgW 

BRAZILIAN CHAMPIONS MP: QuertaMI- 
mhE second leg: Corinthtans Q Grerrao 2 
(Cormt/nwn wwi t-0 on agg): Santos 2 
Spat Recife 1 (Sport Recife wn 4-3 on 
ago). Corttoa 0 Poiluguesa 0 (Patuguera 
wn3-1 on agg), Palmeiras 2 Cruzeiro 1 (3-3 
on agg) 

GOLF 

SAN ROQUE, Spate European Tour 
quaflMig achoofc Bnal acores ol quaffS- 
ers [ Great Bnfcm and It aland unless stal¬ 
ed): 42S R Dnnvnond 70. 67. 69. 73. 74. 
72. H Nystrom (Swoj 66. 71. 74. 70. 68. 76 
(Drummond wre cn card countbacKi 427: 
A Harem iDcn) 73. 72,70.72.68 72 429: 
J AiTUi fSp) 71.72. 70. 7S. 71. 70. R-J DoK- 
sen (Hod) 70. 71. 70. 73. 74. 71. P Unhart 
(Sp) 72. 73. 72. 68. 73 71 430: j Omm 
(Spi 71. 72. S3. 72. 73. 73.431: A McLorty 
(SAj 72. 7Q 73. 70. 70 76 JP C.«us IFf) 
70. 73. 71. 71. 70. 76 432: S Dodd 74. 76. 
68. 71. m 74. F Valera (Sp) 66. 73,67. 75. 
76. 75 D Borrcpn (Sp) 74. 71. 69. 71. 72. 
75. E Ctenca III] 75. 66. 65 75. 75. 76. A 
ftnarjh) (HI 71. 71. 71. 69. 74. 76 43® S 
Bcmou 77. 71. 69 73 73. 70. M Pnwnglon 
73. 72. 70 74. 72 7? R loo 76. 70. 70. 71. 
69. 77 M SanL (U 74. 72. 68. 70. 69. 80 
434: T Muriaj (Sp) 74 73. 71. 71. 74. 71. C 
Rwfcc (Spi 66. 72. 69. 76.75. 74. G OgSwy 
lAua) 68. 71. 76. 72. 72. 74 M Otvxfer 
(Swe) 76. 77. 71.68 65. 74. ARatt 77. 73. 
73 66. TO. 75 436: C Cevaw |Fr175. 74.68. 
71. 75. 72. R BoraS 74.72. 73. 68 76. 71; N 
OHrrn iAlc) 76 71 72. 72 68 76 438: S 
Richaoson 73. 70 72.75.73,73. G Emer¬ 
son 75.74.70. 72. 72. 73 K Bmk (Swe) 72. 
74. 71. 74. 72. 73 A Bonnwmw lAusl 67. 
75 71. 74.74.75 N Roderick 77.69.69.74. 
73 75 H BpmaacJ (Nor) 73. 71.70.75. 71. 
7E. MO CraJyflJSI 75. 74. 75.67 74.71. M 
Rcacffl) ?3. 72. 73. 76. 73. 70 4J7: STal- 

75. 73 73 Other teerr. 446: J Rose 70. 
73 70 71. 74. BO 

LAS VEGAS: LPGA Ttour charauionehte 
Final scoroa (United Statu urdeee >Xst- 
ed): Z77: L Danres |G8166.67 75.69.281: 
B Bulan 69 74, 71. 67 K V/a» (AtiSI 70. 
69. 74. 68. P hte3 74. 69. 68. 70. 282: K 
Rodteno 70. 73.69. 70. J Holer 08. 72. 71. 
71 28*L tin?(Can) 74 71.6B. 7Q 2MD 
Pt-pooea, 71 72.72 28S: M Malian 72, 71. 
G7. 75 288: H ABcdcson (Swn 70. 73. 72 
71 287: D Andrews 71 72.73 72. TBanrfl 
71.66.74. 76 288; A Sorensiam (Swo) 74, 
71. 71. 72 C Johnson 70. 74. 71. 73 W 
Ward 71. 71 70. 76 289: S Stonhsuor 72. 
71. 73 73 383: D EflSH*np 72, 71, 73. 67. 
28* B ten 77. 63, 76. o7 L Neurann 
(Srroi 71. 72. 74. 72 29* R Jones 72. 72. 
74. 74.293 l Wntes iCon) 70.73.76. 74 

ICE HOCKEY 

(NHU: Can 
Maw Jemey 5. Ftorida 1 PhAaoetpria? (OT), 
Anahwn A Chcago 1 
SEKONDA SUPERLEAGUE: Brackne* 
Bees 3 Ayr Scottish Eagfes 3 Cardffl Oevfe 
1 Manchester Storm 2. Newcaab Rberk- 
bgs 7 Sheffield Stoeters 4 
BRITISH NATIONAL LEAGUE: teraston 
03ooHti3, Padey 1 Bastngstoto 3. Paer- 
borou(7i 2 Fifa i 

RUGBY UNION 

COLTS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
SemJ-anehc YorKshrro 17 Mckflesex 13. 
North Mittaratei ZT Cheshke 8 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

HUGtnr UNION: RGS Worcester 20 SoWw» 
Schod 12. John Cleveland College 7 Ad¬ 
ams GS 0. BbndeUs 45 Taunton 10. King's 
Rochester 32 Madstono Grammar 15. Ha£- 
bury t7HanowSchoot32 
Guns’ LACROSSE: Coerhom 4 F.ir- 
rnrjtorts and Swafford House 4 

SKIING 

PARK CITY. Uteh: Men’e World Oueete- 
kan: 1. P Bourgoal (Fr) Imn 43 34sec: 2. 
H-P Buraas (Ncr) 1.43 76.3 C Mayor (Aus¬ 
tral 1 44 02: 4 equal, M Eberts (Gcr) and 
FCJaqge(Najbolh 1-44 0E World Cup 
overall ctamfinpe: l. C Mayor (Austria) 
190 pis. 2. S Ebemawr Wustoa) 180:3. K A 
Aamodl (Nor) 105.4, M Ebcrfe (Get) 104; 5. 
P Bouigoat IFr) >00. H Motor rAuu/u) lOO: 
7. M von Gfuerugen (Swtr) 89. 8, L Kwo 
(Hol) 81. 9. H-P B^aos (Nor) BO. 10. H 
Schteteggcr (Austria) 79 

Henman faces 
intensive 

test of quality 
From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

IN HANOVER 

SNOOKER 

BOURNEMOUTH: Victoria _ Liverpool VI 
Urffted Kfegdom ctwnpfamtfffp: Third 

" JWJWilclEn round: P Hunter (Engl W J Wine (Eon) D-2. 
M Couch (Eng) bt M Hall (Eng) 9-5.b Ha- 

NMfe4 roto (Eng) H M WAarrre (Wall ■ 

TENNIS 

IEW YORK: WTA chntptorahte M Hteq^ 
; (SratZ) b( L Davorpoil (USl 7-5! 6-4.4^. 

NEW YORK: WTAt 
61 
6-2 
HARTFORD, Comectfcuc ATP World 
doublet championship; Rn*fc j 
■nd p Hasrwtt (Hon tx M Krawrgs ibSi 
and D Nastor (Can) fr4.6-2. 7-5 

TIM HENMAN was one of 
seven in the eight-man field 
for the ATP Tour world cham¬ 
pionship who craved for any 
other fate than to be drawn in 
the same group as Pfete Sam¬ 
pras. Henman duly got his 
wish yesterday, although 
there was no discernible differ¬ 
ence in quality between the 
two groups in this round-rob¬ 
in format 

Hpnman was pitched into 
the white group with Marcelo 
Rios, Andre Agassi and Alex 
Corretja. The red group com¬ 
prises Sampras. Carlos Moyi. 
Karol Kucera and Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov. Waiting in the 
wings to capitalise on any inju¬ 
ries is the menacing silhouette 
of Greg Rusedski, the first re¬ 
serve. who may be summoned 
sooner than he anticipated. 

Agassi missed the formali¬ 
ties yesterday after damaging 
his back in practice. He imme¬ 
diately requested — and was 
granted — a delayed start to 
the $>35 million (about 
£2.2 million) extravaganza. 
The stricken American, who 
could not fully straighten his 
back last night said: “l am 
hopeful, but don't want to hurt 
myself more by playing if I am 
not 100 per cent” 

Henman opens his cam¬ 
paign today against Rios, an 
opponent he has not mastered 
in two previous matches. How¬ 
ever, since his arrival here on 
Saturday, Rios has rivalled 
Agassi as the principal employ¬ 
er of Alex Stober. the tourna¬ 
ment physiotherapist The 
Chilean remains troubled by 
the lower back injury that he 
has carried for eight weeks. 

That, as much as Henman’s 
improved form since their last 
meeting in May, may have 
prompted the Briton to ob¬ 
serve: “This will be my best op¬ 
portunity to beat Rios. I played 
him when he reached No 1 in 
March and then again on day 
at the Italian Open. I am play¬ 
ing a lot be Her now. so I am 
looking forward to iL” 

Defeat for Henman today 
will not necessarily herald his 
exit from a tournament restrict¬ 

vated for this, you are in the 
wrong job.” 

For all his progress. Hen¬ 
man. world-ranked No 9. 
must take another significant 
step next year if he is to chal¬ 
lenge for the highest honours. 
That distinction rests between 
Sampras and the pursuing 
Rios, who must outperform 
the American here to end tile 
year as the world No 1- 

Sampras. the year-end mas¬ 
ter in each of the past five 
years, enters the tournament 
with a slender lead over Rios. 
That Rios remains in conten¬ 
tion to unseat Sampras, de¬ 
spite his failure to win a grand 
slam, has prompted Sampras 
to question the Chilean's enti¬ 
tlement to seize his crown. 

For his part, Rios played up 
to his surly image last week 
with a scathing attack on the 
ATP Tour, which hosts this 
end-of-season jamboree. He ac¬ 
cused them or “drilling” play¬ 
ers as though they were teen¬ 
age army recruits, adding that 
no players could forge genuine 
friendships on the circuit. Cer- 

•■r. .**« 

m 

DETAILS 

BED GROUP: PSBnfxa&lVS),C MoyA ISp). 
KKucera (Slovakia), Y KateWrov (Russ) 

WHITE STOOP: M Rtos {Chile). A Agassi 
(US). A Corretia (Sp). T Hartman |GB) 
TODAY'S ORDER OF PLAY: Afternoon 
(ipm start) Sampt* vKafetofcov totowed 
by Moya v Kucara Evening (ml before 
630): ftosv Henman 

ed to the best eight players of 
1998. The round-robin format 
means that each man plays 
the three others in his group. 
The best two in each group 
then advance to the semi-fi¬ 
nals on Saturday, when the 
tournament reverts to a knock¬ 
out format. 

Yet the Briton will be disap¬ 
pointed if he fails to reach the 
semi-finals. ‘That is the goal,” 
he said. “If you can’t get moti¬ 

tainJy. Rios has few friends 
within the travelling circus. 

Despite the need for imparti¬ 
ality, ATP officials would hard¬ 
ly be human if they did not se¬ 
cretly crave for Sampras to 
keep Rios at bay and thus 
claim the Nol spot for a 
record-breaking sixth consecu¬ 
tive year. Sampras has been so 
consumed by this quest that he 
recently contested six succes¬ 
sive tournaments for the first 
time in eight years. 

“My body and mind felt like 
they’d had enough after Stock¬ 
holm two weeks ago.” Sam¬ 
pras reflected yesterday. “It 
was vital to have some time at 
home last week.” The defend¬ 
ing champion here, Sampras 
has already intimated that he 
will cut bad; on tournament 
play if he fends off Rios. 

Sampras said last January: 
“The milestone is six years [as 
No 1] in a row. I am gang to 
do whatever I can to break the 
record.” He has been true to 
his word thus far and few 
would now bet against him ac¬ 
complishing his mission. 

sftssvrsu: r-y* 

& U 

v <? .: : • • •• \ • 
TM * ‘ ' * 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Nek-off 7JO urffsss stated 
"donates Df-bckM 
Unto Cup 

INTO round. Drat leg 
Cefla Vigo v Liverpool (8 351 ... 
Ranger: v Raima (7 45) . . . 
Nadonwkte Loagua 
Hrat division 
Stockport v Bolton (7 45) 
FA Cup 
First round, rapteya 
Ejtoler v Tarrrworth (7 451 
Kkfctomnsief v Plymouth |7 45) 
' Lo*yi RMI v Futiam (7 45) 
Rons County v Hendon (7 451 
RocJviite v Scarborough (7 45l 
Botoertom v Emfey (7 45j 
Steuqh v Macctesticffd 17 45) 
Won Auckland Tn v Yeoui 
Yort> v EntcH |7 451 ... 
Scottish League 
First dhrtsion 
Hixrasin v St lAmm (7 45) 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Chaffmtaa Cup: 
Sacond round replay; Ma«na vCnonoy 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: League Cup: 
First round, second leg: Bam v Monhyf 
Tydfil. Bodworth v VS Rugby: Bromajrave * 
HatostMen Town. Cndcrtted * Nuwport 
AFC. Cirenc«lw Toon v Gkwceaer Fleet 
TvOorchoc**. Hastings vftchtad Kkcuori 
» Grantham. Newport (kAV) v Andover 
SttMWdge v Btorrech Town: Sutton Cold- 
Hold Town v HncHoy Uld. Weymouth v Ha 
varn and w-jtctloovfe. wmey v Clevcdon 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE CUP: First round: 
Ware vDagertfvun and Hoctondge Second 
round: ChOTcyv Aldershot Twin Lauhor 
head v Levton AvruM 
RYMAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Vendanel 
Trophy: First round: Egham v rtmgcrford 
Vandbnd Trophy Second round: a in¬ 
stead v Cjmttoriey Town; BaJtaid X v Chr-;. 
tkfff. Cupion v EdgAjro. H Hempycod v 
Windsor and Eton. Lgqtson Town v North 
wood. Taotrn-} jnd Mactvim v HgnAcn 
Premkr division: Hpyu*3go v Dii>Aich 
Puma Cup; HreJ round: Botcham Wood .- 
Branseo Second round: Q>tord C<t y -. 

First dMsion: avion Rovr.r: v 
Stated Second dMsion: Awradon Toan 
v flume utd Hertford v V/Wjnqham. fA» 
low v Wittvim 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP; First 
round: BrorBloid v Wvcnmtv S/ndr: Sec¬ 
ond round: Leyton Or-em v Ccfehc-tor 
Itecdn v Scunthorpe Mmchcctcr C>t, v 
Catofe. Mangold v Preston Sffanuv) v. 
Canbadgo Uiurd 
THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLI¬ 
ANCE: North Wert Conference; 6tr*- 
pool v Stodporf (t Oj 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 

Ftost dtvtskm: Bamemouth v AfsenaL 
Sourtiampton v Chaition Athteoc 
POWTWS LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 

Forest v ao® (7.01. LayH v 
Marchester Unrted 170) Fbrt tfivtslom 
Coventry v Grensty (7 0) League Cup: 
Group two: HaMa* v Barreley f?o> 
NATIONWIDE GOLD CUP: Ouarter-n- 
n«hc Cidonvan? v Gtona-jon CoteranevLrv 
ItediBCH Newiy vGtentoran. Pdrtadownv , 
Baltymena 
--- f. ! 

ifeVr’w. 

4: 

FAI HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Premier DhrMon: Sligo v Shanvock. 
AflNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Ltmre Cup: TWrd round: Tow 
Urn v Somti Srnete. 
W1NSTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE: Premier 
LeaguK Tunctfege wa v RcBreqatp 
«»EW1X DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier t*- 
vtSion:B»>i»iB>Keyr«h<irn CdnevBre- 

LfefrytdPi v Bnctocn Odd Down » 
lounion 
WNERVAyABTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 

Hcrtteitoor ■/ 
VUoRsvrt Garcfcn Lotocn Coir*?/ v Bucfana- 
harn Ajntetc. tNaltoam Abbey v Roystoa 

1Tffgyer..,grir LEAGUE: Premier rfiriston: A-jJord v vft- 
'_Ch'?55*r'9!on and 

GodnL-riinQ and Gilford V MflrtJev 
4/tnyKy Mercsfurn v F*?rmam. 

iFArim! n E^STF?N COUNTIES ■“GUE: Prraiter division: Eh v Hslon 
Gor«Jon w SudDur, T<j/,n Lowestoll v 

'.Jitcn v FjFernam V.codn««io9 
kwi v iQz/MCt* WcoAnam v Diss 

TWWYj.Second round re¬ 
plays. BorWiamcted „ vy«ion s,™- 

E«5hj-n Oeohara v Ye-idmg. Fcftestnra 

5JU5t',T - ’teengC2ufc Warw»y. ST»»ihod 
S.n^3touirw v OzxZr&Si; 

our.»Anvbom.-. Te«ord. Bataan utav . 
• ^OTtord / ' 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: v J • 
w*"*«r dMstonr Bldioh v AmoM Towr 

v Ecctesim ijSenT,^; 
TWrt 'S: if5?3 *® Pfe^denr* Cue 

' Retract CM 
^»9«^Cup. Second round: ladwaer v 

^Sr-cs-: 

Nir;. ..... 

SHt-V'1.; ■ 
2 s. 'Yr- • •. 

Vi1 'ri- • 

e&fe.,! r' '■ 

fe-i':-:." 

- 

&*£r- : 
Sjtv.:.;;- 
'Cr- •«; 

NWTTf WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE: 

»wnd leg: 
rAsnc Raaa <3M v siS 

JOURMAl^S- 

under-21 

Vb* : 

Sfr^':■■■■ ■■■ 

Site:--- 
75 A, 

Henman serves for the World 

M-'fi- 

‘ij -t-.r>. 
« -> 

Tennis ATP World Championship in Hanover, Germany 

Starts today LIVE & EXCLUSIVE at 1.00pm 
and continues throughout the week 

yk~ *1 % 
lum/spD 

Available on cable, wtclnte 
and ONdigrtal 
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FIDDLING THE FACTS SCHOOLS IMPRESSIVELY AT HOME 

Henderson hopes to earn 
top marks in Hennessy 

By Chris McGrath 

EVERY year. Hennessy's rc- 
serves of eau.x de vie diminish 
by three per cent through evao- 
mauon. a fraction known in 
the Charente region as “the an- 
gels share". There remains 
ample, however, to test the 
rashly cognac drinkers. In the 
531,16 way. the Hennessy Co¬ 
gnac Gold Cup at Newbury on 
Saturday remains of potent in¬ 
terest despite the absence, as 
expected, of the best two stee¬ 
plechase winners of the season 
so far. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: BOOTS MADDEN 
(3 JO Worcester) 

Next best Siren Song 
(1.00 Worcester) 

For while Suny Bay and Cy- 
for Malta wait for the Tommy 
Whittle Chase and Tripleprint 
Gold Cup respectively, the 20 
five-day acceptors, nonethe¬ 
less. promise drama equal to 
the Hennessy‘s status as the 
biggest staying chase this side 
of Christmas. 

Testimony to the intoxicat¬ 
ing effects of the £70.000-add- 
ed handicap came yesterday 
from Nick Henderson, who 
hopes that the ground will sof¬ 
ten in favour of Fiddling The 
Facts. The mare would certain¬ 
ly be an appropriate winner in 
view of the way the trainer, as 
a schoolboy at Eton, witnessed 

Henderson skipped school to see Stalbridge Colonist’s win 

the classic duel between Stal¬ 
bridge Colonist and Arkle in 
1966. 

"I had a marvellous tutor, 
who worked our that we could 
see the race and still be back in 
time for me to stick my hand 
in the air when my name was 
called at four o'clock.” he said. 
“We didn't want to run into 
boys’ parents or anyone like 
that so we went to the last 
fence and watched them disap¬ 
pear up the run-in. We 
jumped into his Morris Minor 
and were back in plenty of 
time, but the next morning the 
headmaster — who never 
read the racing page in his life 

— could hardly miss a lovely 
big picture on the front of The 
Sunday Times: the horses 
jumping the last, with the 
three of us standing in a row 
behind them. We were there 
on an educational tour so. I'm 
afraid, it was our tutor who 
took the rap.” 

Mick Fitzgerald, who rides 
Fiddling The Facts, is enthusi¬ 
astic about her prospects of 
sustaining the yard’s fine run 
of form, which continued at 
Windsor yesterday courtesy of 
Garrison Friendly. “I schooled 
her this morning and she 
jumped brilliantly.’' he said. 
“Her form figures at the end of 

RACING AHEAD 
4 Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-post market 

FORMER hunter chaser Teeton Min has been a warm order for the 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup at Newbury on Saturday since making 
an Impressive reappearance at Wincanton. That was his first run in 
a handicap, and he has Just a 4Jb penalty to shoulder here, but this 
represents d-much suffer task. 

The Tolseachibowed progressive farm test season, and won well at 
Ascot on Saturday. However, •dial defeat of Court Melody, who was 
letdown by his jumping, and theouwf-fonp Gold Cup winner. Cool 
Cterfrvstieuid hot betaken too literacy and fie represents poor value 
at8-L-• r.;. / V 

Seven 'Towers showed #eat detsnntaaUon when winning at Ayr ten 
days ago, and wBf take his chance if the grouTtd is softeriOugft, 
Howe*r. ihe weather forecast does not bode wed and he supporters 
shouRryajt until laierin tbowflefa -'' •" ■ •? ». 
j* . » ’• r v r . mS i 1 \ ; i F'.! •? Vr. 1 
Boss Dqyte was a leading novice last season andhas the. tfaiRy jplj 
take a hand In the finish. The problem fa Ms tendency to mate / *: 
mistakes, which Bre heavily punished by the stiff Newbuy fences^ 
By contrast, Coome Hlll-whoyon the Heinessytwoyears agft is a 
fine juicer, hut tsnow ai the wnjngaid of the hantficapj^-:. 

Fine Thyne flnfettgjniw^Hrp ln'both the First Natiob^'Bffi* Gold 
Cup aid the Wftttbreaotaa season. The latter effort was particuiarty 
eyecatthlng^ss he looked sure to. win the Mtffiraad turning for 
home/driWO be outstayed up the Saoffawn hlfl by Callfa A Day. The 
tfueefydoiig shorter trip of the Hennessy should be.Ideal, he has 
won first time out for the last two seasons, and at with Coral. 
FINE THYNE has solid each-way credentiab. *'■■■?' 

last season don’t look good — 
pulled up, pulled up. fell -— 
but this mare has an outstand¬ 
ing chance. She is very good 
fresh and has a lovely weight 
(lOsr 71b). All we want is the 
heavens to open.” 

Good ground, with good to 
Qrm patches, will by contrast 
serve the interests of Senor El 
Betrutti. who shared a nasty 
fall with Graham Bradley 
when leading the Murphy’s 
Gold Cup field at Cheltenham 
nine days ago. “He took a kick 
on the head and for 48 hours 
he was a bit of a sad creature,” 
Susan Nock, the grey’s train¬ 
er. said. “But we’ve had a wom¬ 
an come in to massage him 
from head to toe and given 
him a special blanket with 
magnets. He’S bubbling over 
again now and we need to run 
him to get it out of his system.” 

Boss Doyle, the Irish raider, 
was well backed yesterday 
and is now 7-1 from 12-1 with 
Coral, who also laid Fine 
Thyne to 14-1 from 20-1. 

The Toiseach. impressive at 
Ascot on Saturday, was con- 
finned a definite runner by 
James Fanshawe. his trainer, 
yesterday and will be ridden 
by Richard Dun woody. 

Fanshawe is pleased with 
the progress made by the sev¬ 
en-year-old. who was ridden 
by Tony Dobbin when land¬ 
ing the John Doyle Handicap 
Chase by 11 lengths from 
Court Melody. “He has eaten 
up since the race and we’re 
looking forward to Saturday." 
the Newmarket trainer said. 

COURSE 
SPECIALISTS 

WORCESTER: Trainers: s Sherwood. 3 
wines from 5 runners, 60.0%. M Pipe. 57 
from 182. 31 3%. C Mam, 14 from 49. 
28.6%. P Nrcftotta. 17 Irani 63.27 0%. K Bar¬ 
ley. 2S from 102.245% Jockeys: J Tazard. 
5 Miners tram 16 ndK. 31 3%. J Osborne. 
14 Irani 65. 21 9%: R Dumroody. 36 bom 
188, 191%: C Llewellyn, 39 tram (66. 
17 5%; N Wrtamson. 21 Iron 132.159% 

MARKET RASEN: Trainers: N Chance. 4 
wtrmen. (ram 10 runners. 400%.TEaaerby, 
7 Irqm 30. 23.3%. Mrs M ftevetey. 23 from 
107,21.5%. M WNunson, 3 Iran IS. 20 0%: 
Mrs 5 Lemyrnan. 5 Iran) 26. 19 2% Jock¬ 
eys: A Dempsey, 3 winnefE from B rides. 
37.5%; R Fanant, 7 tram 35.20 0%. LWyer. 
19 hem 96.19 4%. A Mature. 14 Iran 78. 
17 9%. J McCarthy, 3 from IS. 16 7% 

UNGFELD PARK: TrWfwa: A Vander- 
heeghen, 3 winners bom 12 runners, 25 0%, 
G Wraw. 10 ham 40,25 0%. M Prescott, 24 
bom iM. 22.0%, H Candy, 8 bom 40. 
200%, D Nicholls. 13 bom 65. 200%. 
Jockeys: L Carter, 3 horn 13.23.1%. L Del¬ 
ian. 75 Irom 330. 22.7%. Alex Greaves, 8 
bom 41. 185%. D McKaown. 25 Irom 148. 
169%; W Ryan, 37 bom 220. 16 8%. 

BLINKERED FIRST THE LjngWd Part: 
12.10 Mawfcab. Market Renen: 1250 Straffan 
Ga!d.34Q Dougal. Worcaeler 135 Golden 
F9m 2.45 Amftge 355 Ten Ol Diamonds 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This hand appeared in early September: 

Dealer South Love all 

A OJ862 

<7 KJ 
v 72 
•fa J 1087 

Rubber bridge 

4 K10 

9 2 
£ 010 9 83 

•fa A Q 5 3 2 

Contract: Six Hearts by South. Lead: jack of clubs. 

,rer ruffed the club 
rashed two diamonds, 
back to hand with a 
iff. and led a third dia- 
Whether West ruffed 

carded, declarer could 
ruff his fourth dia- 
losing only one trump 

West player. Howard 
i, claimed in the post- 
n that the lead of the 
f hearts beats the con- 
If declarer draws 

s he will have two dia- 
losers. and if he ruffs 
tend with the queen of 
j that re-establishes 
s jack of hearts as a 
and he still has a ios- 

dummy, discarding a dia¬ 
mond. It doesn’t mattei 
what the defenders do. bui 
say they return a spade 
Declarer takes the ace. re¬ 
enters hand with a black- 
suit ruff and plays off all his 
trumps bar one. leaving this 
position: 

A - 
<^> _ 
A AK 
* K9 

* Q 
r~i _ v 
:■ 72 

4b J 

N 

W E 
v 0109 

•fa AQ 

A - 

s what I wrote in 
tes. using the words 
dummy” defence. I 

have known better: 
rase always attracts 
test analysts. Several 
: pointed out that 
> lead of the king of 
ieclarer can operate 
p squeeze against 
ie simplest version is 

the second trump, 
ad a club from 

v J65 

+ - 

East has still to discard. If he 
throws a club. South can run 
out his ace. If a diamond 
declarer cashes the rwo top 
diamonds and returns tc 
hand with a trump to cash 
the jack. (Mind you. the besi 
practical line on lead of the 
king of hearts is to try tc 
establish the spades. Thai 
fails, and destroys the entries 
for the squeeze.) 

WORD-WATCHING 

Rv Philip Howard 

makovets 
a. Cultural society 
b. Pet food 
c. Body builders 

DIAPIR 

: sword 
ne district 
for a dining table 

cket 

a. An aiming point 
b. Geological dome 
C. Baby garment 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Main challenger 

To launch The Times 
Kasparov Chess Challenge 1 
will be devoting this week to 
classic games by the champi¬ 
on. Today's win shows 
Kasparov in devastating form 
against the grandmaster most 
consider to be the leading pros¬ 
pect for a title challenge. 
While: Garry Kasparov 
Black: Viswanafhan Anand 
Riga 1995 

Evans Gambit 
1 e4 
2 N£3 
3 8c4 

4M 
5 c3 
Btf4 
7 Be2 
8 Qxd4 

9e5 
10 Qh4 
U 063 
12 0-0 
13 c4 

14 Rdl 
15 Bh6 
16 Nxe5 
17 Nc3 
18 c5 
19cnI6 
20Qe3 
21 QxTr6 
22 Qe3+ 
23 Nd5 
24 Nf4 
25 Rel 

e5 
Nc6 
Bc5 
B*b4 
Be 7 
Na5 
exd4 
NfB 
Nc6 
Nd5 
05 
Nb6 
d6 
Nd7 
Ncxe5 
Nxe5 
16 
Nf7 
cxd6 
Wi6 
Bt8 
W7 
Be6 
Qe7 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

How to Enter 
To compete in the display 
against Kasparov please call 
0640 678884 from the UK or 
1550 122 152 from outside the 
UK. Calls cost 60p per minute 
in the UK and 58p per minute 
outside. The lines are now 
open until Saturday 5 Decem¬ 
ber. The display will take 
place on December 16 at the 
Barclay Hotel, Mayfair, when 
Kasparov will face 25 tables of 
five people. 

Those who call the hotline 
will have to answer a question 
and the lucky ten will be 
drawn from those who answer 
successfully. The Times has 
two of the 25 tables exclusively 
for our readers. 

Two conditions apply. No 
one with an ELO rating of 
more than 2,000 can compete, 
and norma! Times conditions 
apply to this competition, the 
editor’s decision is final. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from International Grandmas¬ 
ter Raymond Keene's daily col¬ 
umn in The Times, and is 
available now from bookshops 
or from B. T. Batsford Ltd (tel: 
01797 369966 at £6.99+p&p). 

Keene on line 
You can send me your queries, 
puzzles, problems and games 
direct by email. The address is 
keenechess@aol.com. The best 
contributions from Times read¬ 
ers will be published either 
here or in the Saturday Times 
Weekend column. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend sec¬ 
tion on Saturdays. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position 
comes from die game Nimzow- 
itsch - Tarrasch, St Petersburg 
1914. Here Black continued 
with I ...f4+ and soon won. 
However, by doing so he 
missed an immediate mate. 
Can vou see how? 

Solution, page 50 

THUNDERER 
1.00 Siren Song 2.45 Deymiar 
1.35 Camp Head 3.20 Saymourswift 
2.10 Tirgddo 3.55 Whistfing Rufus 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.10 OCEAN HAWK. 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PlACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SB 

1.00 COMMANDEHY NOVICES HURDLE (£2.303: 2m) (7 runners) 

«n 
IIS 
103 
KM 
105 
106 
107 

S-» GO-ONMVsm 27 dmpaiar Gkboi N BsKcar 5-tO-i?_N MMiirmw - 
P JQHJAUARMrG Mam) D Moms 9191:: -_— . _BPowU - 

QOQtO LORO FREDERICK 31 (D Dinar) W C6y 6-10-12--- 6 Torovy - 
SlfiU DEALS 35F (J Pats) h Touts 4-10-12_M A FftzoeraM - 

12302 SR£N SONG 21 BFAF.5) p FimeJj C Usai MO-12__H DmMOdy HW 
2 SMART BOV TO (AcSte) MBtrttr/ *-*0-12 ...ECsfcBWftTy 

VBJ4EZ 85IF (R lithe*) R Mfln 5-10-12 ___W HMUI - 
BETTO6: 2-5 S<roi Sanfl. 7-2Smai Sn. H>-1 0«ra» EeS. 26-5 Go-mn«xn. 33-1 Brtsa. 

1997- PBttY 4-10-12 A P UcCsj (4-7 Sv) M 11 ran 
6o-OnreyS0n39l 19^1 ri 25 to Prarortsr ProBt m itsonal Iw) Ml rase 
at CteOsefum On 110ns. part pKvmsly GVI «i ri 12 to DU You 

_ Kra> w nawnal me fta aoiaTiamai pm u bnfl JaManarp^ial 
is m ooviee lutfe a Kenam (2m 5L Unt FreOertk 95110m di£ a Synms Ira la mauai lanile 
a Mate) teen Cm 11 nova, good): (XOnauS* 52i 14* dJ 2 Ss Djbb m nsmts (uffic X ran 41 
TKVa otoef) SkEnSonn 4)2nnni l3loR,a'r: anm Dthnwhaflled Wtrudti (2m3L MW. nrenDuslyned 
" ‘ ----- - - - ~'~ntla II toAfioytlov- auot f^usfcaanoiw'makten tame* staatfcm i ii>/scoo<5. SnanBoy S2na 
tteyou r rove? (wdie a itartrl te» (to. 11 It&rn. son) 

SREN SONG apoar* to bis a oagh&ma a* 2nd dnda te opposed 

1 .35 RACING CHANNEL AVAILABLE ON TELEWEST NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.960:2m 41110yd) (8 runners) 
201 1/1 MV IRNEUA DERBY 657 (BF.D5) (B RBf) P Netate 8-12-0.JTtezart - 
252 R5K4- CAMP HEAD437 (HraUr:S Sreriooo) SStenroad7-11-4_GBrafcy - 
203 BF614- RICH 1VC00N 251 S) (P RttSj P ft«Ji 9-10-6 _ _ -- . HBrlMlS) - 
204 ^3-2 LYPHARD-S FAELE S (BFJJS) (Urs G LLferoai T Geage 7-10-5_TJa*s - 
205 /3U32<‘ CRACKWG PROSPECT 662 (18% J CtfXton) B liiflmwi 7-tO-S_.0 Safer p) - 
2)6 05-322 Pn MONV ID (T HsmntoiQs) Ms S Srun6-10-4..-.s Darac* WM 
207 F2P1-0 GOLDEN RLM 18 (B5) Ofai M Ucwellfn) B 10-10-1 -S Wynne - 
208 /4UP2‘ IWEn GALA 603 (G) (B Fioomc) R Hodge 8-10-0  _.TDascombe - 

lung haflmc fine Gib 9-10 
8ET7MG: 5-2 Umrta DKn. 7-2 PM ktosy. 51 C*i»Hca. 51 LyptanTs Fa&le. 51 (Mr lytaorv. 151 omen 

1997 OANCETTLLItUDROP 51 MO IJ U4p.Tr (153) P K£flOfc 8 on 
Mhett Demy on oao nonce rtrta a Luoiow (2m SMi (tot tm/; p>5 
«iE)y befan a dfaten TBi d 16 to Kind Cleric In amafeu iwta tuda 
aS Lingfidd (2m 71 art) Camp Head HI <#) of 13 lo Bata Au Rhum n 

Mu Tycoon Beaten a Aaanx ah ol 7 id Drtendtoerain) in hanficap 
barfs Fabto 712nd of 12 toft's ifettace *) landtao lurfc al Planp- 
2nd ol 9 So tocas Joetev m ramw handicap dose * Tantot [2m 

‘ Cm «. goodie 
da 412no ol4io 

nortecnaseaworceaB (2m. qoi 
nurOle a Itwon Ahbos (2m tt aoB). - 
ton f?m 4t so*) Cradrtto Prospect_,_ 
110*tt. good) hr Uory Uimi a rtrana 2nd ol 5 to Cocse Ooca in no«t£ cKae a 
sofy.mwirfT 1412na<rf4nPioMfDijbiKMctdBse2We>«ny(2!n.pood) RSwr 
Wamaanoe «riHldHi dnse a PUnoton (2m 2S. good B firm). 

PN MONT he jumped rauxl safely oc sores ctese sens aid appears fe«y mvhistf 

2.1 0 TOTE PLACEPOT BJRTtfllAY WORCESTm NOVICES CHASE 
(Grade II: £12.740: 2m 7F 110yd) (7 runners) 

. , (B Slann-ftcnmi OShereood 511-5 ..JDstone 107 
(R tieUBb) lAs S Srnsh 6-11-1 _SDinck 110 

:£^)(U ArcteoNIvussoo-DaMS 511-1 . .C Llewelyn 

301 14151 LORO OF THE RNBt 21 
302 1WB-1 ARDENT SCOUT 15 (Ei 
303 33-122 OCEAN HAWK 21 (BFJ). . _ __ _ 
304 F422-3 ZAGGYLANE 10(EWer)PRodtard511-1 __SBufraughTOT 
3ffi 3112B- fARFADfT V 251 (VASI (C. B 8 R BaOutam II) U Pipe 51513_C Uane - 
306 33P-31 SON OF AMSHAN 17 (F.E^SMF SmtuvJ Mrs M Jones 51513—NIMtomson 79 
307 0F23-2 TRALDO 31 (S) (We Gradam. J Patow & Iks GrlSBO H My 51513 R JoiUBon 76 

teTTHG:7-2tuaido.51 OtenHart. FarBcWV.9-2Lord01 HrRMr,5-1 ArdertScoU T!-2SonOIAratan. 
25-1 Zaopjlane. 

1987: OTTOWA 7-11-1 TJMapiry (151) P HkSOt 9 on 
tin) 0( lie Rwer IBS Ocean Hawk [90 Deoei ofa 51 in 7-iunoa novice 
chase at Eater Cm 3L sofl) Aidam Scon box Bftrafe II n f-mron 

Carlisle (2m 41110pL son). Zagny Lane 20l 3rd ol 5 to 
Kl. flood to ujO). FartaM V bratfn tow fa ama- 
15 Id Mb 's Floiei h nmta hudle at AM [2m 

. . _ ... ___ _;__1 (3m. soil). TnU 
head to) oi 8 to ktw In nonce chase alWoicesler (2m 41110yd. good) with Soo Of Anrtviflmrfs) 131 Ad. 

_noncedBsaaii 
ssomyttweatoa fi nonet chase a Cteterfan c2m 4111Q 
leu ctese t Qwtttnham (4m. oood): p Misty) hi 2nd: _,  
41, art). Son 01 Andon Dot Nosy Mna 231 m S-nma nonce daa at Uauettf (3m soft). TraWo dim 

High-dass stayng tudtei OCEAN HAWK b wetgiaeo n We bb ineege on Lon) 01 The RWer 

2.45 MAIN EVENT CATERING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,768: 2m 41) (5 runners) 
401 0025-0 ALLEGATOl 10 (V.GD.G.5) IU Pipe Rung Cuftl M Pipe 8.12-0 - C Dunam 0 Q28 
4TO 1120-P WILIAM ODEE hjoil 4 KUw)P Nhtoib 512-0 ._ ..J Yowo R 
403 25P-3S AUTGE 38 IB.C/.Q) (P LSo & H Ldej U foe 4-11-3._HJohnsw 118 
4&1 3111. BADS OF FAME 230 (G5) U la«to*0«il KtefeV 4-1D-11 - -NWBamHXI 110 
405 41)412- DEVMAR 222 (OILS) (Saniahl fodagj 0 CandoHo 5151D-RDunwoOdy 117 

BETTNG. 7-4 AmQe. ?-1 Badfle «Fame. 7-2 Deimia. 11-2 Afleoshcn. 15« Httlecn CTW 
1997: SESAME SEED 5 (1-11 ] R (janjgfi |9-1| N HeadsW ' ran 

Aieoailqn 74i 7di el g in Jei Taas m nanoop leuBe al Cheuerrtri Om 
^tWHWraJiX- 3 ^to^lpeiriflu3y5a63iui7n£auQeCtitocwairKn(liapfu- 

«c at Asox [3m. ufl) wafom OUee pjtd ro m lenfaap tudb ai 
Hrsi. BftToudv beaen adigaiceMi ol 15 to Fu^am Oed * nonce totne a Stoma 

OEl 

Una»'& UDnon i i.i m 8-nona novice lunSe at LaafiM (to iTibm. mmii. 
*dmb«haa buOle a Oienertian (to 51110yd. fiaar,) -.' vevKusiy hu Soring 

. r9l tofol9lo!. 
__.______Irzs2rIn7-ntrroeibarar- 

cao luato ai ChepsbH (2in 41 llOya good) 
BADGE OF FAME me prqyBsaii mcety Iasi seaun ano may cnamu: *-uot Ik left ofl 

3.20 49’S HANDICAP CHASE (SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE TRIFECTA 
RACEJ (£7.263 2m 7f 110yd) (13 mrtneis) 
501 1245^ STOTMDAMAGE22(BF£.S) (TCurry)PNicnol6511-10 .-JTtzart 109 
502 2151P- MOUTTAH PATH 220 (S) (ASpertranjN Henderson 511-7 . M AftrferaW 120 
503 P;lF-3 SOPHIE MAY 20 (R.C0JS) (J tbiaeb) D Ucnls MW) ... _Bfc«l 102 
504 103-54 FLAPJACK LAD 11 (FAS) ft Otefley) HTwamvOaviK 511-0 - - CUawrfwi 122 
505 FP125- LOTTERY TICKET 2(3 (G£) (A fortar) I GeoiBo 51513.T Jaffa 122 
... -) ft Riim) tees v VAluna 51513 .NWUamw 112 

. Wood) H Oaty 7-1511 ... ..R Johnson 113 
(Us 5 SiMM US S Shim 51511 .SOlKMk 120 

s fbcwfl) D Ganoott) 51511-S Wynne 126 
,,. jG Uibii) H Daly 51510.~C Maude ftsi 

____...__, PrcrtDmoui G Piodromctu I2-IO-6 Michael Bientan 12a 
512 34PUU- FULL OF BOUNCE 2BB ( 
513 45PP-P ALLO GEORGE 21 (G£) | 

BETDN8:4-i Seymsusant.51 Bunts Mooen, 5i Mi Uiqme. 7-1 UounamPam. FftpiadrLaa. Kinfl 01 The 
Bun an 51 Soshe May 151 mhos. 

1997: SOPHE MAY 5157 D Moira (8-1) R Crete 9 ran 

Stem Damags 51 3>d ol 5 u The Ckitoto Way a tantfeap chase al 
Ptmvtni (to 5L soft) Momtaln Patti Mea up m novice bnbup 

_chase al Ayr (3m JL good], wemmslf cel KrtgWs Oesr 31 In 7-nima 
mnceharmcaDdBsraSananMKtoliOyagpMnsolli SopMe May 341 id w 610 dflon Set m rvms- 
cracha»alKemslQnito.sati). FtiptadrLad33 4ftinl 610 Tamanflomamatti* hiodmp ctese a CJKflen- 
iBm 13m II, g»d). LoOByllcM SflMlol 11» Narysal In lendicap chase at Wmcestu (toil HOyfl. 
good a son) nffli Fbptaek Lad (lb nwse u« 56 Btti Boots Madden nea Bold Accaiffl 31 m 5himo ha«a- 
6ft) chase » Warwftt (3m a. 5«IJ ■» I*- ftognete (5fa twei rfl 5»sl 3m and ABo Qemge i5tt Deflo otTi 

506 UF351 BOOTS MADOEN 21 
507 3SF1-3 US MAGtCDC 21 fa) ll 
508 F11-42 KMG OF TEE BLBtBM 
509 2P11-1 SEYUOURSWn 10 (GJ 
510 22104- MAJORSLEGACY2SS fl 
511 4K« MANOR MEO BJVJAS 

' . OF BOUNCE 2BB (1 

■died up. Kkig OTIbe Burren 24(2nd id 5 to Red Marauder a hmficao Vox a Carl ate On U i idyd. sdm. 
SaymouswO Seal High AJuftude 41 in 5(unnei WnrScap chase Ji Windsa (toi SI. goullossO). prnioieJr 
tffli Coui Uaaer 71 In 6-nnw handicap chase at FaniwelJ (to ?i. soil) llajore Leipcy 34) 4tti ol 13 to Fla 
Top in notice hanmcaD chase UCnaicrlHni (to 51 hratv). Manor ftheo lateiol 13 u Caoenway m lump- 
cap OBse X Cheltenham (to H 110yd. good) 

SOPttf MAY b embed to npore to* her reappeawx dhn her ftraa race Us li maims 

3.55 PTTCHCROFT NOVICES HURDLE (£2.460- 3m) (11 turuieis) 

601 F1-1CR MK3HTY PHANTOM 10 (F) (Tonance foong) R Phillips 5-11-5- J Oshorna 
502 31F3-I LATE ENCOUNTBt 43 (D.F.Sj 15 Brown) R Brow) 7-11-4.MAFrttpeiaW 
503 4441-3 BEARYS CROSS 20 (D.S) (Mrs C P»««0| P MtohoOs 510-12.J Timid 
604 1/120- CONCHOBOT25T (OS) [S Hadv Pamersfitol KBjrlfy 51MZ .. NWMamson 

55/2-0 COSY RDE 21 (DJEaaraSmVMS- " . 605 : Uti) N Twcnut-Onie: 51512 . - TJenfc 4B 
606 U-2222 TEN OF DIAMONDS 12 (B3F/ (MsD ftwel P HOODS 5-1512 .....RDUnwOOdy 
607 F-6 TRUE MESON 26 
608 F2-440 WEUURNBOY6 
609 0153- WTD5TLMG 
510 42-203 P0WYAHB18 
611 UrtP- PHOfflETHE 

LamteilH Daly 7-1512.. R Johnson 
" fK Jones) M oheoparj 51512 . - -W ftlanton 

(AtYumad p-she) N luaon-Dane, 51512 ..C Llewetyn 
MinebbUsNOm|S Broofchaw7-10-7 ..XAizpuu (3) 

m 
39 
50 

. ___ _.. 86 
186 (U: SRfahaiilsonj UsSffidBCon 7-157 .. JCJWy - 

BETTMCL 7-4 len aObnnads. 7-2 YIMsttno Ru&e,. 5i Ugny Phantom. 51 BearysOaa, 151 LdeEncourtai. 
fonoyatec >4-1 Crmenmn. 25i otters 

1997: TORCH VHU 511-4 A PftfcCey 19-4) M Pipe 14 ran 
; Ugtty Pimom rdused to race (i nowe handicap hordie al Windsor 
g (2m4>. good BsttO: wevrousiy4l2nditt5E)K^ztan h ntNicstajnflea! 

_ Utetei fear (to 31110yd. good to femVLak Encounte deal Hatha 
Bid S m 9-nm rente lenkcap iMine at Newton AMxtt (to El. rfod to ton). Bern# Crus 91 Sd ol 9 lo 
YamoThne»mamateuw*Bbjn»ea Newton Atom (3m j, soo).CancholK)r55l2ii1ol25loAlemKk> 
Banquet m naboral rw Sj race a CrateUwn [2m 1 Khd. gnod). amnciy y^i 2nd ol 16 to Srttn'5 Pert In 
nauonal tern BN race al rtrttoadonEm 110yd. good). Cooy F#do fill Oh ol 13 K) Rn's Ktog to nance laidk 
al Vttwck (2m 31. SOU), piwioudy 2W to) d 6 to DtEMOtaenoMO m national lun iterawaiNeidflnAli- 
txtt (2m ll. Qood to bmi). Ten Or Diamonds short Bead 2nd oilO lo the Write in mice lude ai Tanton 
(3m 110yd. 00003: prevweiy « 2nd m 9 to Ynrag Rtusih in amaai nowce audle al Newton AbbcN pm 3L 
soli) wilt Beans Cross (teveb) 913rd. WNsting Rafts 54 3rd ol 18 to Hattstomi In nMU luvdie at Ludow 
(to 8110m good). Painyehel 9 3nl ol 18 k> DouM Suite h handicap ItrSe A Uftictti (3m 110yd. soft) 

TEN OF OAMONOS has a nay Dace ol Mmg one loo goon DU b wen wonh amliwi thmea hare 

MARKET RASEN 
THUNDERER 

12.20 Aztec Flyer. 1250 Real Fire. 125 Centaur 
Express. 2.00 Shah rani. 2.35 Hopeful Lord. 3.10 
FOUNDRY LANE (nap). 3.40 Mr Busby. 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

12.20 CYRO-QUtCK AMATEUR RIDERS NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.005:2m 5f 110yd) (10 runners) 

nil ARRYSU62SP(S)l*sj S Bote 7-1512 .Uss S Standi 0 
5 AWASH 94 U Hammond 4-1512-PGrtfltte 7} 
2 AZTEC R.Y5119 Utt M Hawtoy 51512 -A Dempsey 3) 

(VF-DRUMCUTC27BMS StareS Ike) 7-1512 .J Crowley 7) 
80-4 FORESHORE ftlAN 14 (S) B Rottmeft 7-1512 ..SSwbre 
QAM JAYFCEE 9 J Coupland 51512 . -N Kant | 
00-6 NATIVE BUCK 19 M WiDnson S-lQ-12-S Morrb 
042- SALS. 193 Us L Wafftam 51512_R Fontatal m HTB 
343/ SHARB) RISK 647 J Naton 51512-B0fcson 0 - 

.. 00 BALRATH164 0 Elerm 5157.. „B R Fbstor (7) - 

7-4 5M. 2-1 AAcFlyeri 5) Steed ft* ftwsh. 51 foesimltan.' 12-/ ottiei’ 

12.50 AIR PRODUCTS SELLING HANDICAP 

HURDLE (£1.548:2m 31110yd) (10) 
1 4M CRAB8F8 PRIDE 18 UsSSnfth5T2-0 .UJCrowley (7) 84 
2 OP-C UARSAYAS 14 (FS) F Jordan 511-7-R Finn 42 
3 4-28 SWM6 BAR 17 J BMflqr 511-6-8F«mm 56 
4 3522 ROUND ROBK 8(B) Us A EWinson 511-fi .TJMuphy 86 
5 /D00 DOUBLE DASH 7 0 DMoftad 511-0-DJMoftaB 36 
6 0245 ffiAL FDE14 (BFfl M Meagher 4-1511 _R WAtoson (5) OB 
T -TO BALMORAL PWllCEffi 18 (F) D McC* 5151D-R Betamy T? 
8 0-00 MB48ERS WELCOME 26 (5) W Tmwig 5l5B _J Supple 74 
9 OP-O STRAFFAN GOLD 66 fB) Mrs U fevetey 4-156 _P Mwn - 

10 050 NXAN VtaOY 9 J Tuna 5150-RSupple 53 

54 Rani Robin. 51 Mncrt Ptobs 51 Real Fie. 7-1 UH) Prtfe. Swng 
B». 5i ShaSan Gold. 151 Oodiie Cash. 14-1 An 

1.25 AIR PRODUCTS ACTS HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.410:2m If 110yd) (5) 

183 (F) J Bory 511-10- 1 151- mOLBISK 183© JBery 511-10-US Strange 0^ 
2 18^ CafTAUR EXPRESS 10 (DLEL5 AStartw511-5 ATBtrrion T22 
3 141- COOL SPOT 225 (C03)G 6nrtohf 1510-0 —-A Migtttre IDS 
4 510U BTTA 12 (D.6) Ci McCato 5150-T J Morphy ill 
5 -000 RUPn£S 33 (CD.F.6) M Ctapmm 11-10-0 _W MftMMngUn 104 

2-1 anoiersL. W Cod Spot 52 Cotas Btnss. 51 Rya. iM ftmpte 

2.00 STAKE* HANDICAP HURDLE (£6,717:2m 50 (7) 

1 512 JAMAICAN FUGHT 25 lira S Lamyman 512-0 - A Farran 116 
JJ OTHI511-11 .-RMefinai 99 

ir 113 
UcPtafl | 

JXF.S) S Gofttora 7-15? DI 
n5i?H) _ 

9 IS) M TanpMns 511-7_A M 
1 pTr.fiS) Tta*it)y 7-11-1_L 
i) F Mndw 51510_0 McPtl 

2 -432 GLOBE RUMS) 9 | 
3 154) ROYAL SCMTARS 
4 /II- BRIDLE PATH 374 
5 01-2 JOE BUZZ Ilf 
6 F142 SISTER ROSE , _ __ _..... ... 
7 1-65 SHAifiMfl 10 (C.P) M Ctacnan 5i(-0 _ WWWNngftxi 122 

51 Janakan Flgtt 7-2 Joe Buzz. 4-1 Royal Scftnta. 92 toft Prt. 51 others 

2.35 AIR PRODUCTS CLEANFIRE NOVICES 

HANDICAP CHASE (£3.072: 3m 10 (12) 
i P Beamed 7-12-0_B GteOn (5) - 

ISMella 5U-11 --CWeto 7B SJ J O'Neill 511-5_AMapiiie 
(5) J Curtta B-ll-3 _ RTtanon 

1 2P-4CH81RYDS 15 t 
2 554 ROYAL ARCTIC 9 
3 521 HOPEFUL LORD 8 
4 PM OVER THE CORRffl ... _ 
5 Pl-F LAHKSflLL 31 JS)J FtzGenld 7-11-2_PWwn 
6 51-f,BELLEBUSXgakS)MsSM8i5TmnmftEa>(5) 
7 0PO3 DOMINOS RM6 10 In H Watan 91513.—Ur A Walton 
8 -33PASHG3nB Mbs M Rowland 51510-.Gary Lyons r 
9 U324 NILE WANNABE 10 S) U Ctopna) 5195 ,WWor»«ipon 

10 4-13 POLO PONY 26(F^Sj Upson 5104-J St^te 
11 1)441 TOMMY COOPER 10 (h Us B Wamg 7-151.E Byrne 
12 PP-4 THE TCK-TAOt MAN 18 (S) L LlflQC 5150 - _R SuppU 

9ft ^yraulUrt. 51 Royal AroOc. 7-1 law*. 51 EftfleBusi, 10 1 ndm 

23 

YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS 

Windsor 

3.10 AP NOVICES CHASE (£3.093: 2m 40 (10) 

1 P12/B THE 0tE720 
2 150 FOUNDRY LAIC 
3 063- ALLS JOY 273 
4 112- LETS BE 
5 /F27 N80 DEE 717 
6 1/P- PHAH 
7 P2-U WONG TWO B 

-285 WUJAM Rl 

JJftmi 7-1511_LWyer 
RmMey 7-1911. Jl DanpcsyP) 

Sfteete 7-1511-T Bey 
I (0,6) N Chare 7-1511 A Unntton 
PBcaunort 51511 .. _ RSinpto 

378 (F.S) JFiCGeraM 515U .P Mwn 
MWnson 519-11-TJUttphy 

0 ftaman 7-1511-M Brennan 
9 /21- FANFARON 428 (ffl C foetoi 5191D —..J A McCarthy - 

10 5PP-CRWESTOPPER»5lfeSWiton5155..6aryLyonB - 
91 Fourty lane. 52 Lee Be Fra*. M-2 Mi Dee. 5i Fmtaron. 74-1 oftBis. 

3.40 AP NOVICES HURDLE (£2,478: 2m Ifcf) (11) 

1 485 AUSSC BOB327 MrsS STOrlli51512 _MrJ Crawtoy (7) 
2 005 BRAVE MAN 256 J Cutts 4-1512-R Thornton 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

04-4 CASUAL CALL 10 T EasErtnr 5(512-fl SatrWy - 
PP/P D0UBAL14KnBft«n«d7-1512-ASSnfi) - 

00 MD&BGEIfT 6REY18 Hr Sntfi 7-151? .fl MUnson ffi) - 
255 WTO BATTLE 19 J JOubto 4-1912-A Mamie 22 
052 MR BUSBY 19 ® Mm U Rnefey 51912-PTSvec - 

248T Eastertqr 51912-LWyor - 09 MGHT VIBES: 
085 SUMO 277 |4ra S Lamyman 51912 --R Fanam RS 

Burraei up j Uwn 7-15-7__—Guy Lycra ~ 
750 HTTYQALE6UsSftsinaU (ke) 7-197 --- - 

4-5 U Bmby. 51 Casrf Cal', Mg* Vies, 12-1 Ho Bate. Sure. 151 ffltws. 

THUNDERER 
11.40 Bank On Him. 12.10 Impulsive Decision. 
12.40 Smart Kid. 1.10 My Less. 1.45 KBcullen Lad. 
2^0 Aoife. 2.55 The Green Grey. 3.30 Shontaine. 

6 3222 FWST MASTBt 12 (Gl 
7 2060 NORTHERN SUN 24 (f 
8 0420 MGHT FLYHl 47® J 
9 23-0 BONANZA PEAK rfjD.C 

10 4122 BAMCONNM 12 GL 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW BEST SIS 

11.40 FAUCETS FOR GROHE THREE THOUSAND 

VALVES HANDICAP (Apprentices: £1.812:1m 20 (11) 
1 5141 CHARMANS CHOttE 12 93XR A Jawb 8-1W) .S tonqr B) 4 
Z 0060 TWSAONEHXE ^7 (CO.fiTRrte 5150 _B CMaohan f7) 10 
3 2400 TDUJOURS RPAERA 24 (C.F.6) J Peace 9911 0 Wttfcms 3 
4 545 RAYK 77 N Brfy 596---_F Tynan @ 5 
5 2481 SHW CRACKEh 33 (S) M Johrctal 598 l&a#ranfe)9 

Kss E Kellewy 3-9-8 P Rtorffas 1 
) T ms 4-96 _D Rtearfcon (5) 6 
ftb J-9-3_P dartre 11 
Us J Cecil 990 _5 ftrantm P) 8 

_ we 3-513_C Cogan 7 
11 0206 FAMOUS 24 (OJAS) J ftidger 57-10-MMaS*rs(5)2 

4-1 Ctamrac Choice. 92 Bank On ftm. 51 Stag Crate, 11-2 Rra Meta. 7-1 
To^nn Rmere. 191 Mgb Rye. Borana Pe*. 12-1 oners. 

12.10 FAUCETS FOR GROHE SHOWER FUTINGS 
CLAIMING STAKES (Div I: £1.735:1m) (12) 

1 0010 SPffDYCLASStt60 0)MHsBBftVab993 — ACSrtZ 
2 MAWKAB M Ifcs G Keliewar 3-91-.W Ryan 3 
3 0 HEARTS AELA2E 12 K Mary 3-511-C Catfc (7110 
4 0600 DANDY REGENT lDBJSIJL torts 4-99. S Hlghwi (7) 12 
5 0000 BARRIER FHX2 29 (oft G L Moae 4-97 -CandY Morrts 4 
5 0330 W FUJU6H 62 (D,F,S) D Motrtt 7-8-5—T C McLaughlin B 
7 0244 URBWO 17 A Henrac (Bti) 7-93-PDoe (5) 5 
8 -000 VHWO 6J (PS) P PlUy U-93-N Cart* 9 
9 2000 JATO DANC51 64 J Arnold 3-92-JCUm 11 

10 -000 Dear 126 Brawy 991---B Carter B 
11 5600 NPULSIVE DK3SI0N 52 (CP) A Nweontoe 3-7-10-F Norton 7 
12 0080 SLENT PRIDE 111 GLMowe3-7-tO-R Brttond (7) 1 

2- 1 Speedy Cisssic. 5i Dandy Begem 51 Mmiab. 91 toMs Abtaa. tZ-1 oOmt 

12.40 .FAUCETS FOR GROHE SHOWS HTTIN6S 
CLAIMING STAKES (Div ll: £1.735:1m) (12) 

1 0000 SMART no 40(F) Mss 6 Ketteray 997-WRy*i4 
2 ITS JACK T Donnelly 593-C Ritttor 2 
3 3000 9H 8 (CD) J Toils 493-RFtrench 1 
4 4000 WARRIOR KING 3 (G) R Mahrt 990-JOrfrei12 
6 00 ROYAL ARROW 32 I baking 3-8-10_S Wfcttwoflh B 
B 5410 SQAKMG 77 (CDfl P Bugoyne 997-JTrte B 
7 1010 GREBI CHARM 73 (8) P Snftfa (Bap 3-8-6-fi Carte 7 
6 6050 A BREEZE 24 (F) D Marts 4-8-3-F Norm 3 
9 5040 HAWAIST 

ID GOOD LET BOY 1 v 
11 0000 SLPER SAINT; 
12 900 TAR OF! 

3- 1 Dmrt, 7-2 Sraan Md. 7-1 Rural Arrow. Soalov. 91 A bees. 12-1 otoea 

1.10 FAUCETS FOR BATHROOM FITTINGS MEDIAN 
AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.085: 70 (16) 

._L Delkri 3 
_R Pertran 9 

1 340 BUONA SS1A 17 W Muft 90- 
2 0 DA’S C0TTA8E 35 P CtonnBi 90 
3 0 LAKE UBflA 141 U Tompais 90. 
4 5300 LUCKY RB) 11 PH Ukirfl 90 
5 S3 PVS BRAVE B(BBU 
6 055 RELATE BACK & B Hifc 

G Banftral 14 
-A dart 5 
9-0-TGUi*5«n2 
_ZwRyan 1 

0 TAPA8E 29 0 OUespte (Ire) 90-R Hutos 8 
AHDUOD KMartfl 99-J Quinn T 

7 
8 
9 GO AVENQMB ANBB. 81 N Uftmodan B-B-) Tate 4 

10 0064 JESSWCAII A P Jones 99-MFenon 10 
11 05 KAYOGff 19 AMcNas99 --DSwe«wy16 
12 0550 LOVELY ISLAND 11 fl Johnson HouQhtgn 99 —R Prtco 11 
13 42 MY LASS 33 (Bf^ M ftescon 99-G Dufflaftl 12 
14 RBflXTA D tordn Jones 99_F Norton 13 
15 05 SHARP SPICE 35 Loti Hlrtbvton B-9 ,._.J P Socncer (3) 7 
16 TMRS BAY TREES M Joiratan 99-.7fonrtog15 

11-4 My Lass. 91 REbte tort. 91 Trre Bay Iitti. 191 Bran, 12-1 «hes. 

1.45 PENNY ROBSON HANDICAP (£3.453: 5!) (10) 

1 1100 SWAP 8_BFJU)J:^DMfiholfc 5-150-Abx Greaves 5 
: 4504 laiijLLQI LAD39 (VJDfl Rbflran 997-ACbrit7 
3 4002 SOAKED 10JBF.D.F.& D Ctaoman 594-A Citthara 2 

. 4 1400 MISS DANGEROUS 39 (DJ>) M (Mm 591 — F Norton 0 
5 0602 POLAR MSI 4 Ms N Macauley 96-12 -DaanMeXaaMilO 
6 0012 HALF TONE IBjRCOJU^RFknte 6-911_W Rwn 1 
7 0041 MXAH BLAZE 10 © D Bswrttl 4-8-9.—G DtoeU 3 
6 3400 AMDKATD 111 RCOiQl Mlb4-8-9-L Carter 0 
9 0000 MISS BANANAS10 (wJl CKeJlHt 3-8-5-NCartde4 

10 3600 RISE 'N SHOE 104 (CO) CCyza 991-R Rrenttti 8 

91 Sated. 7-2 Sisfi. 51 Hrt Tone. 7-1 baton Bbze. 91 OaOen Lad. Ha* Ti 
SMna, 12-1 Mbs DangerDrs. 191 oOnra. 

2.20 FAUCETS FOR AUTOMATIC TAPS AND URINAL 

CONTROLS MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,723: 6f) (9) 
1 0000 GALLANT FELLOW 11 JBndgsr 90_S WMwonh6 
? 4002 MAAS 12 P Marti 90_A Clartr 4 
3 5 PRIMORDIAL 396 5 Do. 90_P Doe <54 2 
4 0300 SECOND SIM 121 Bridget 9-0_GBariwdM 
5 DG3 SOCIAL ROUND 12 T Poedl 8-0_P McCabe 5 
6 902 AWm0US12(BnjFaie*Me99_WRvar 9 
7 224 AOK25(BOGWarn99_GDidfad3 
8 0000 BiGLISHLADY7MHranei8-9_FNoitonB 
9 QUO SANDSPlDER 4 L UojtfJanes 99-Kkntatoy Hart (5) 7 

5-4 Aorta. $-4 AntitaB. 7-1 ftlaas. Soca RwnL 191 firiM Fetor ^i ortoft. 

2.55 LADBROKE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY HANDI¬ 
CAP (QUALIFIER) (Div I: £2,502:1m) (12) 

1 0102 HYDE PARK 12 (CJI.GIM PrescM 9150-G DnflWd 10 
2 2306 BAR BASON 33TCOJT G l Maae5912 ttody Moris 6 
3 4011 OieORTIrBXTOH 43 (D.F^) J Fanshawe 5911 .G Carter B 
4 0120 RODE DANSE 32 tWj)G) M Orfn 9910 _ -R Hutfm 5 
5 3001 ABSALOM'S LAD 10 (0) P tons 3-96-ACafeneS 
6 0010 KARft. 12®) J frUrar 4-93 i-G Bvtfwal 2 
7 2223 OMY DANC81118 (STk ftray 990 ... C Scaly 3 
8 0404 MICE'S DOUBLE 12 (v.® Us N Maoufey 4-511 R Price 11 
9 0000 ULTRA BEET 7JCJR R Rower 9910-WRyanl 

ID 1153 TW SISN GREY 12 fBFJSfJSID fttarte4-97 _Acffic7 
11 0530 ISOQZA32J (CD) P WttfttS 99-1_J Quinn 12 
12 02£> ARDENT 29 0LG) C Bensnad 97-12__CRwer4 

92 Hyde Part. 4-1 He Green Gey, 92 Oneimtedtdi, 91 Bartasoi, RN Dr Ctese. 
MHafemb Lad, 191 KM. Mrt Dotae. 251 oton 

3.30 LADBROKE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY HANDI¬ 

CAP (QUALIFIER) (Div It £2,489:1m) (12) 

Going: good (good lo raft m places) 
1.10(2m4f hdiej 1 Doterta Tempo (J A Mc¬ 
Carthy. 191L2. _GatopM dU Mesni |52l. 3. 

<50. 
C31.61 

1.40 (3m ch) I. Garrison Frianrfly (M A R- 
agar Jd. 94 lav). 2. Ow Zealous (251). 3. 
fTotesh (9-2). 4. Donzame (33-1) 17 ran. NR 
Trarecanderval 9. 19 N Henderson Tow 
E4«). El 93. E2.BO. El .70. ES 10 OF 
E176£0. CSF EC3 73. Tncaa C243B2 
2.10 |2m hrtei 1. Ctaflah Keith (J CufoJy. 
7-2). Z Tricky Trevor 152 lav); 3. Oeer Sloes 
(5-11.9 ran. 9.0. Mss H Knrfn Tote E530. 
El .70. Cl.10, £2.10. DF ES.« CSF E124B 
2^40 (2m ch) 1. Black Stotaraanl |L Aspen. 
152), £. Roriynneplua (11-2). 3. Shrewd 
John (12-1J Pnmdhie Sneak 51 lav 15 ran. 
3. y.4 J afford Tore. E52tr E210, El 60. 
£3.30. DF- £1200 CSF. £4320 Tncoci 
£46365 
3.10 (2m 61110yd IvHei 1. DaaMng Dofiar 
(R Fanant. 192). 2, Be My Mol (193.3 Doy¬ 
enne 1251) Lrtsdiberfl Etpress (5lh) 7-2 
tor 12 ran >4, M Lfcc VaneUaWBame Tree 
£11 30: £220. E320.E6 50 DF E3630 Tn- 
teda £2.72730. CSF £4712. Tic® 
£83097. 
140 (2m hue) 1. Antiguan Flyer (J GoW- 
3Wn. 51): 2. Mtoi-UwAnd (51! 3, Amaze 
(5-H MachreveA (5th) 7-2 lav. 9 ran 2'jt. 91 G 
fiortwnou Tote E620C El 50. £240. El 80 
DF £2810. CSF £28 45 Tncasr C1206G 
Jackpot not won (pool of B23JOBOS3 ear- 
riad fcHward to Worcester today). 
Ptacapot E87J0. Ouadpot: Cl 5-30. 

Ludlow 
Gotoff good (jjood to tom ai places) 
12^0 (an 51110yd hrfc) 1. Nathra RacmK 
(R Johnson. 915 tor, Richard Evans's 
nap): 2. Damnpon Banqua (7-11:3. Solvanq 
p-1). 11 ram4l.nk.DNicholEoaToie £1.60; 
El 15 El 80. El .10. DF' E4 70 CSF E4 62. 
1 JO (2m hdtei 1. Raw fT Be». 3-1 jt-tev). 2. 
Wefati fttauiieai (9-1). 3. Bahama [3-1 )l- 
fav|. 11 ran. 2VL 41 A Streeter. Tote £3 90. 
El 00. El.70. Elia DF. E3£0. CSF E2631 
1 JO (3m ch) 1. GManock Lad (R Jrtineorv 
911. Z Cctona Coll (11-* lav): 3. Gotten 
Drum (7-2) Gr ran. U>. 31. R Aftw. Tote E2.60: 
El.10, £1.60. E220. DF. £4.60. CSF £1500 
Tncaa: £25.70. 
2-2D (2mhde) 1, DuaJta p Galat^wr. 14-1); 
2. Brother Beacon (i2l). 3. Ftowro's Orel 
|191| Baanov3-1tor 15ian.2'!i.ai MBian- 
rtvard. Tote £1940; E6.B0, E3 40 £5.10 DF 
£11740 CSF. £15927. Trteasl £2,504 06 
2^0 (3m 31 llOvd ch) 1. Kfonahalla (F Ke- 
nny.9-2):2. DancBHOyaxtaip 17-21.3. KifaWS 
Crest (54 lav) 5 ran 71. rk G Btfrtng Tcte- 
£850. £2.10. £T 70 DF- £10 90. CSF' £1820 
320 (2m chi I.FominnofTJ Murphy. 151J. 
2. Charming Grrl (2-1 tort, 3. Wlnsiora HO 
(54) 9 ran 71. 3'4 P «ch Toie Ell JO. 
OOO.EI.IO.CI.OD DF £1120 CSF.E7 62 
3JO (2m Bart 1. Count Campion) (R John- 
son, 92); ?. Sara Bate (25-1): 3. Pafindrome 
1651) TTie Lord FtaMris 15th) 1511 tor 7 
ran. ia. 13LUg JPtman Tote ES 40. £1.30. 
£370 OF £43SO CSF EBO IB 
Ptacapot £97>UL Ouadpot: £35.10. 

Southwell 

1 rim) 1.'The Stager <L Damn. 1 i-lj: 2, 
Aihawa (3-1 lav). 3. Tropical Beach 

Going: raandard 
12.00 (1m 4Q 1. Far Cry IG Dutfctt. 9-4 lav). 
2. tonpHtal Prlnoe (911:3. Nocrerrie 1511 14 
ran 4L 71. Sr Mari Prescon. Tore £210. 
£1J30. £2.70. £1 50. DF: £1020 CSF. £9 75 
12JO( 
ft-ass 
111-2).4.SnowyManrte 116-1). IBran. H2V 
J Jon kite Tote, neao: £3 20. n 10. £2 TO. 
£4JO. DF. E2820. CSF £4a37. Tncaa 
£19328 
I JO Mm) 1. Holy Smoko (L Deaon. ewre 
bv): i. Sand Hawk (91): 3. Tom (1511. 4. 
Groner Moms (7-1). 16 ran. 21. hd J Eyre 
Tale: £2.10: £120. El 90. £350. £200 DF 
£7.10. CSF £9 15 TrtcaGL £91 63 
1A) (ire) 1. Susanna (W Ryara 14-U.2. Ma- 
hmaas (94). 3. Ftan <55 tor] 15 ran. a. 31 
Lord Huntingdon Tote £1620: £3 30. £1.30. 
£110 DF n 1.1D CSF £41.06 
2JM (£» 1. HBtons EaBCothw (J Qurn. 921. Z 
Sunset Harbour 15-1). 3. Scntomg Sound 
(11-2). Piccolo Cauvo 100-30 tav. man 9i ha, 
II E Alston Tote £S TO. £Z00. £2.10. £12C> 
DF. £15 50. CSF. £2617 Trlcaa £12113. 
2JO (Of] 1, Moot (D Swear ey 13-2). 2. Super- 
tr*s (51). 3. Another Uflhmare (391). River 
Endgi 91 tor n ran. A IM. J Eva. Tote. 
£4.90: £330. £260. £330 DF £13 70 CSF. 
£3500 TncaEL £927.40. 
3J»(7n i. Dona And DiretBd (PFessey. 9-4 
lav). Z Diuldge Bay (13-2). 3. Oash Cal Lady 
(14-1) 11 ran 3'.4. 9 J Sony Toe: £3 40: 
£110. £19a £630 DF E640 CSF: £16 78 
X30 {1m en 1. PeretoM Marry (Ur A Brad- 
tar. 12-1). Z Cahttmert (251): 3. Noukart 
(54 tori 16 ran. H. hd C Egsnon To»- 
£890, £2.00, £1150. £140 DF £20990. 
CSF- £27603. TifcasC £667.77 
Placopot £8J». Ouadpot £490. 

■5162 WILTON fflJBF.t 
2 0201 BEST QUEST 32 

i j HeSwrton 9913_M Tabbun B 
[ K Bute 5911-D Sweeney 4 
~j Dtoyrti Jones 4-9-10 .S WMwortn 2 
ifta«y6-99 -—.—N Day n 

)M Johnston 5-95 .... J Fanntag 12 
jW_C Rifflar7 

12(CO)AMcHae3-90 TAditeyS 
I S Dow 9910_PDoe (5)3 

3 0538 SELLETTE 29 ( 
4 0006 HUGWITY7 ( 
5 1500 SHONTADC 1 
6 GSO WBilffiAWNI 
7 _ .... 
8 6563 COmONTER 92 (C.D.F.I 
9 2006 comanuan sd rei u 

10 2110 oldi;; ' 
11 -000 ZAEW9QE19I .. . 
12 0-0S GOLD LANCE22J (BAF£) R O-SdBW 57-10 _G BttlM 10 

7-2 wan 4-1 Bed Quest 51 Shentaftie. 7-1 Sdtato. 91WM Dml 19 i Corre- 
Hdrttatoft 12-1 CBtaortH. i4-i oner* 

nonvan so ra uu e Kb«w» 4-99 _e ouneu s 
l HOOK 12 tCOF.B) P Smtoi (BeQ 7-92_: J Qdnn B 
nSNC 10 6 L Uxre 4-91-F Norton 1 

WORCESTER 
MKT RASEN 
UNGFIELD 
G'HOUNDS 

101 

102 
103 
122 

201 
202 
203 
222 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 
l 6A—<b«rWadlM» ftftlwAgl 1 J 



50 SPORT / BROADCASTING __ 
CRICKET: TOURISTS FACE SURVIVAL BATTLE AS AUSTRALIA TAKE CHARGE IN FIRST TEST 

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 24 1998 

England exposed by McGrath “ng the 
From Aian Lee. cricket correspondent, in Brisbane 

BRISBANE (fourth day of 
five): England, noth all 
second-inning wickets in 
hand, need 322 runs to beat 
Australia 

THE risks that England ac¬ 
cepted in their team selection 
for the first Test were brutally 
uncovered yesterday, derm 
McGrath extracted a feeble 
lower order with such dmicaJ 
speed that he secured Austral¬ 

ia the time to buOd on a signifi¬ 
cant lead, tune that Michael 

Slater exploited with his fifth 
century in L2 Ashes Tests. 

If five cheap wickets for Mc¬ 
Grath and the thrilling batting 
of Slater were the principal 
achievements of a sunbaked 
fourth day. the central feature 
was England's woeful surren¬ 
der of a comfortable position. 
The loss of their last six first-in¬ 
nings wickets for 60 runs not 
only confirmed the dangers of 
an England side with five spe¬ 
cialist bowlers, it committed 
them to a dimax far more anx¬ 
ious than should have been 
necessary. 

Mark Taylor was able to de¬ 
clare last night with seven 
crvers of a 7 Vtbour day remain¬ 
ing. Setting England 348 to 
win in a minimum 99 overs 
might have seemed a state¬ 
ment of supreme confidence, 
but statistics indicated that he 
had taken no chances. No 
team had ever made so many 
to win a Test match in Austral¬ 
ia and England had not man¬ 
aged such a target anywhere. 

Taylor did not take the wick¬ 
et he sought — indeed, he was 
thwarted by some assertively 
defiant strikes from Michael 
Atherton — but a full final 

Australia won toss 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 485 (T A 
Hsafy 134, SR Waugh 11J»DW Fleming 
71 rtf out A □ Mufeifly 5 tor 105) 

AUSTRALIA: Second Innings 

H J Stater c and b Fraser_113 
(IBOmto. 139 bote. 1 six. 13taus) 

*M ATaytar bCork_0 
(l&rin, 5 bals) 

J L Langer c Moftaty b Graft_74 
Bmr*y 148 bate. 8 fours) 

(77m?54 bate. 1 lots) 
S R Waugh not oat_16 

(52mm, 31 bads. 1 four) 
Extras (b 1, lb 1. nb 5)_7 

ToM p ■**» dac, 62 orara, 2HMa) 237 
RTPorting.tlAHealy.MSKasprDw- 
tcz.DWFfem*ng. SCGMacQIandGD 
McGrath c£d rtf bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20 (Tartar 20). 
2-182 (Laigar 65). 3-199 (M E Wau^i 7). 
BOWLMG: Googh $4MM (nb 1; 6 
Kus 3-0-28-0. 8022-19; Cork 
50-18-1 (4 toure; ora sped); Mabfly 

day. on a wearing pitch and 
with nodung bar survival on 
their minds, still presented 
England with an assignment 
to stretch the nerve-ends — 
and this at die end of a game 
in which much of their cricket 
has been highly competitive. 

The harsh lesson of an un¬ 
dignified morning is that Eng- 
laixJcamxtf persevere with the 
idea that Dominic Code is 
good enough to bat at No 7. es¬ 
pecially within a team that ef¬ 
fectively has three No Ils. The 
gains of exemplary batting on 
Sunday were sacrificed as Mc¬ 
Grath demonstrated what 
most Australians suspected al¬ 
ready — that once they take 
the fifth England wicket, the 
rest will follow in a rush. 

The vital fifth was that of 
Graham Thorpe and, well 
though he had played for 77. 
he must accept seme of the 
blame for what followed. 
Thorpe tried to pull a steep 
bouncer from McGrath and in¬ 
stead flapped it to the man spe¬ 
cifically set for the shot, next to 
the square-leg umpire. 

McGrath, with a breeze at 
his back and Mood in his nos¬ 
trils, now gave Cork a tutorial 
in controlled aggression. He 
hit him on the shoulder with 
one bouncer and followed up 
with modting words. Cork's re¬ 
sponse was to pull wildly 
when McGrath dropped calcu¬ 
late gly short again and the re¬ 
sultant looping catch to mid- 
on was predictable. 

During the summer of 1997, 
Robert Croft was routinely dis¬ 
missed by McGraths short 
ball, but he has worked on his 
back-foot technique and 
showed the benefits in a 

McGrath dismisses Gough leg-before, his first victim in a spefl of three wickets in six balls 

51-minute stay. It ended when 
Kasprowicz slid an inswinger 
between bat and pad and pre¬ 
ceded a carnival for McGrath, 
who mopped up the remain¬ 
ing three wickets in six balls. 

Darren Gough, whose bat¬ 
ting continues to regress, 
made a tortured nought, Mule 
Alan Mullalty'S was embar- 

SCOREBOARD FROM BRISBANE 

1*4484 (nb Z 2 bus; 8-1-180. 
3-1-80,5-2-110Y. Robot 15-1-52-1 (nb 
2; 5 tours 8-1-200. 5027-1. 2050): 
Craft 20-2-71-1 (1 six. 6 fauns ore 
spel); Ranpntaso 2060 (one spel). 

SCOfBNG NOTES: Fowfti Dmr Tara 
111-1 (30 overs. 12&rin; Staler 75, Long¬ 
er 35). Declaration m 520pm. 

BIGLAlDc Firat brings 

MAButdwr 
c and b M E Waugh_116 
CZ78rrin. 236 OaUa. 16 lours) 

HAAtberton 
cME Waugh bMcOafh_0 
(lerrin, 14 bate) 

N Hussain cHeafybKnprowfcz. 59 
(Ulrrfn. 98 balls, 10 tons) 

*t A J Stmwt 
c Kasprowicz b Mi 018 8 
(1711*1,9 bads. 1 foul 

G PThorp* c Langv b McGrath- 77 
(231mm, 168 bdb, 7 taus) 

MBnansBlaslinoloMt, ..69 
(234min. 186 bats. 6 tours) 

D G Cork c MacGU b McGrath-0 
(ISrrtn, 11 bals) 

R D B Craft b Kasprowicz_23 
(51 min. 48 bale. 3 taus) 

D Googb Ibw b Mc&aBi_O 
(2Smln, 23 bate) 

ADIMsBf 
c Kasprowicz b McGrath_0 
(2n*i. 1 bal) 

ARCFnwr 
cM E Waogb b MoGrafli_1 
(Bmin, 7 bate) 

Extras (b l.b 9. nb 12)__ 22 

Total (128-2 overs, 512n*i)_375 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11 (Butcher 7). 
2-145 (Butcher 77). 3-168 (Butcher 32). 
4-240 (Thorpe 42). 5815 (Rauprafcash 
36), 6-319 (Ramprdtash 4(9, 7-360 
(Ramprakash 57). 8-373 (Rampakash 
68), 9-373 (Remprataefi 68). 
BOWLDMfc McGfafti 3*2-11-85-6 tab 
3: 11 foura; 7-2-13-1. 7-2-250. 51- 
130. 20100, 12024-2, 12-103); 
Hoaitag270830 (11 fours; 4-2-100. 
30100. 50250. 7050. 30110. 
50 210); Kasprowicz 29-7-820 (nb 
6:9 taus; 4-1-140, 7026-1,3-1-100, 
30 90. 7-300, 02-151); MacGM 

rassingly quick, pulling at his 
first boll in the manner of a 
man who cannot have been 
watching what had gone be¬ 
fore. The eclipse of the four 
England seam bowlers for a 
combined total of one run was 
completed when Angus Fraser 
jabbed a catch to second slip. 

Not for the first time, Mark 

2*4-70-1 (nb 2; 7 lous; 4-1-220. 
19102-1. 2030. 92-130); S R 
Waogb 30170 (3 tours; one 6pefl); 
Footing 30180 (1 tar. one spel); M 
E Waugh 91-191 (nb i; i tour one 

SCORMG NOTS: Foot* Day: a! out 
at n53am (Jwich taken). 

BIGLANDe Second Innings 

M A BulciiOT notOOt_7 
(28mto, 18 bate. 1 tou) 

M A Atherton notoot_18 

Total (0 wkt, 7 overs, 28rafai)_n 
N htssato. f A J Stewart. G P Then*. M R 
Rwnprftaah. D G CoK ROB Ortt O 
Goiifft A R C Fraser and AD HMy to beL 
BOWLMG (one spefl each): McGraBi 
4-1-70 (1 tour). Kararowtez30190 (wr 
1;2tous). 

Umpires: K T Frands (Sri Lanka) and D 
B Hat. Third umpire: P D Parkier 

□ CorrpBed by B8 FitodaU 

DID 180 GRANDS' WDRTH 

DF JEWELLERY 

BEND A STRAIGHT CDP? 

•; i ". 

i t: v 

TONIGHT 
8-OOpm 

-S 1 

BBC2,900pm 
When Heather Rabatts became chief executive of 
the London Borough of Lambeth it was said to be 

__ I_I ^raB.i.iWlI Iw t-lcV tn 

TV FROM THE HEART 

Ramprakash had been aban¬ 
doned by the tail. There have 
been days When his excessive 
caution has helped bring such 
a fate about, but this was not 
one of them. He had batted 
splendidly for almost four 
hours and looked good for con¬ 
siderably longer. He was let 
down by some inept, brainless 
cricket and the most damning 
statistic of the match is that the 
last six Australia wickets add¬ 
ed 319 runs more than Eng¬ 
land's. 

McGrath's morning figures 
were five for 19 and, if Eng¬ 
land flattered him. he had still 
bowied with formidable hostili¬ 
ty and intelligence. Most of all. 
he had gained his side the bo¬ 
nus of time and a lead of 110. to 
which Slater added hungrily 
in an exhibition of the nimble 
footwork and elastic stroke- 
play that made him such a 
spectacular success in two pre¬ 
vious Ashes series. 

He did not play at all in the 
last one, travelling around 
England last summer for very 
short rations, but he was al¬ 
ways too exciting a talent to be 
banished for long. Despite the 
pressing daims of Matthew El¬ 
liott, he retained seiectoriaJ 
faith and repaid it handsome¬ 
ly on the ground where he 
made 176 against the last Eng¬ 
land visitors. 

Slater had made 20 by the 
time that Taylor, his opening 
partner, was out for nought, 
playing on to Cork. After five 
overs. Slater's 30 had come 
from 18 balls and Gough had 
been hit out of the attack. He re¬ 
turned later for an equally mor¬ 
tifying burst and finished with 
nought for 50 from sue overs 
that he will wish to forget 

England went inevitably on 
to the defensive, Stewart soot 

setting no more than a single 
slip, and though the runaway 
train was held in check by 
MullaHy and Fraser. Austral¬ 
ia were now dictating the 
terms. MuIlaUy was the best of 
the bowlers and might with 
hide, have had both Slater and 
Langer caught but he also 
committed the worst fielding 
errors of the session, failing to 
lay a hand on one chance and 
letting a drive from Slater roll 
past him for four. 

Slater went to 91 with a ma¬ 
jestic straight six off Croft and 
reached his centup' by push¬ 
ing Gough for a single. When 
he jabbed a return catch to Fra¬ 
ser. he had made 113 from only 
139 balls. Langer. with whom 
he had added 162. sacrificed 
himself, but the Waugh twins 
made more stately progress to¬ 
wards the declaration, as if to 
amplify the command that 
Australia were exerting. 

Answers from page 49 

EPERGNE 
(c) A recent term for a decora¬ 
tive stand supporting a large 
(usually cut glass) dish, the cen¬ 
trepiece of a dining table. The 
upper part consisted of small¬ 
er baskets for cake and sweets. 

PASSAREE 
(c) A rope or tackle used lo 
splice the dews and haul 
down the sheet blocks of the 
foresail and mainsail when 
sailing before the wind. 

MAKOVEIS 
(a) A society of artists and writ¬ 
ers founded in Moscow in 
1921. 

DfAPIR 
(b) A geological dome or anti¬ 
clinal fold, in which plastic 
core material (usually salt or 
shale) has uplifted and possi¬ 
bly pierced ine overlying stra¬ 
ta by flowage. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

1_Qb3*1 2Kd2 QE+ 3Kd! 
Qe2 checkmate. 

LfW JIUJUVJU ---j, 

the sharp end as she spends a week as anordmary 
housing officer and comes face-to-face with IcsJang 
pipes ami angry tenants. She reckons that £300 
million is needed to make Lambeth's housing siock 
wind proof and watertight — not that the carnal 
has that money. Meanwhile. Rabatts encouiv 
Kas other problems: overcrowding, rent arrears 
and a flat left in a disgusting state by d^rartmg ten¬ 
ants. She also discovers that being a housing offic¬ 
er requires an mormons amount of walking, for 
which her silver sandals are completely unsuited. 

Catting Edge: Street Patrol 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
We (fo not sre any cruninais being apprehended in 
Lorraine Charter's documentary about Neigh¬ 
bourhood Watch but she has unearthed a couple of 
characters that any film-maker would kill for. 
Appalled by the amount erf crime in his area of 
South Wales, Tony Lane, a former soldier, estab¬ 
lished (he biggest Neighbourhood Watch in the 
country and was showered with awards. But his 

thewateh before her and showed her displeasure 
by having an affair with a young trouble-maker he 
tried to help. Rory McDonald, from South London, 
is another who has devoted himself obsessively tn 
the cause, up to 17 hours a day. There is no time for 
girlfriends and he still lives with Mum and Dad. 
nrs addictive and I'm addicted." he says. 

Modern Times: The Magic Factory 
BBC2,9J0pm 

It must be hard to make a documentary about 
Alton Towers that is neither a pronto nor a hatchet 
job. but Tim Lambert's film deftly steers a middle 
way. He is more than a link* mocking about the 
theme parks formula for fun. which involves 
invoking the word magical In every possible con¬ 
text. and he suggests that the staff who are 

LLA H ! 

i f V* j 

Stuart one of the “magical” members of 
staff at Alton Towers (BBC2,930pra) 

supposed to exude fun. not to mention maac tend 
to work long hours for low wages. Kathy, a 
waitress, is so fed up with her job that she writes a 
disenchanted poem about it. while Frank, the 
cleansing assistant (bin man) complains mat on 
£3.40 an hour there is not much to smDe about 
Never mind. Alton Towers is about to launch its 
greatest rollercoaster, the first in the world with a 
vertical drop. The hype is enormous and even the 
sceptical Lambert cannot entirely escape it 

Changing Faces 
/7V. 10.40pm 
We have had many a documentary about cosmetic We have had many a documentary about cosmetic 
surgery but the novelty of this film is that die 
recipients all suffer non Down’s syndrome. 
Perhaps cosmetic is the wrong word in this context 
for the aim is not to look more attractive but to look 
more normaL The surgery is controversial The 
rasp for it is to increase self-confidence and reduce 
soda! embarrassment. It is easier to change 
appearances than it is to alter society's prejudice 
against people who look different But no amount 
of surgery can alter the condition and some health 
professionals fee) there is a danger of regarding it 
as a magic solution. The arguments goback and 
forth as three Down’s syndrome victims go under 
the knife. One is a man in his forties. The others 
are a five-year-old London girl and a three-year-old 
boy from Kansas. Peter Waymarfc 

RADIO CHOICE 

Good Evening Ma’am 
Radio 2,9-00pm 
There is a hideous fascination about the Royal 
Variety Performance which is amply conveyed 
here, if only incidentally: the programme is 
essentially a celebration. There are backstage 
anecdotes of the “will it be all right on the night?1 
type and there are interviews with the usual 
suspects: Dame Vera Lynn. Bruce Forsyth and 
Bonnie Langford, plus archive recollections from 
star turns. Of course the questions we would like to 
ask never will be: what did the Queen really say 
when told she was about to meet the Spice Girls? 
“Jolly good. T was playing their latest CD only last 
night” No. 1 thought not I had not realised that 
the show actually started in 1912. when there was 
such a tiling as variety. 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

630am Zbe Ball 930 Stolon Mayo 1230Kavh Graercng. 
Includes 1230pra Newsbeal 12.45 Kevin Groaning 230 Mart 
Radcftto «jOO Ora Moytes BAS Newsbeal 6.00 Dave 
Pearceano The Evening Session 10.00 Digital Update vrith 
Rachel Reynard and Charlie Brooker 10.10 John Peel 1230 
The Breezebiock 2Jnam Cine Wanen 430 Scott MBs 

Adultery and Other Diversions 
Radio 3,8.15pm 
This has been an enlightening series of essays in 
tte interval slot and tonight's contribution. 
Maturity, is written and read by Tun Parks. A 
father is helping to dear out his daughter's 
bedroom, which sparks some thoughts on the 
nature of his relationship with his daughter and 
son and. in turn, with his own parents: *T would 
have been 13 or 14, i suppose, when l began to feel 
sorry for my parents.” He recalls evenings at 
home, father reading Bible commentaries, mother 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

630am Sarah Kennedy 7 JO Wake Up to Wogan 930 Ken 
Brace 12.00 John tovetoale 200pm Ed Stewart 505 Johnnie 
Wafter700 Kto's Ctassical Worid (a/8) &oo Nigel Ogden 900 
Good Eranlng Ma'am. See Chora 1000 Cbte Porter Mght 
and Dey. Women's Influence on the songwriter (4/7) 1030 
Richard Alneon 1200 Katrina Leskanich 300am Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

5O0am Morrmg Repons 8.00 Breakfast with JtAan Wbmckar 
and Victoria Derbyshire 900 Ncky CampbeS 1100 The 
Queen's Speech — Live 1230pm The Mdday News wth Allan 
Robb 100 Ruscoe and Co 4.00 Drive 700 News Extra 730 
The Tuesday Match. Coverage ol the night's Ueia Cup thud 
round matches 1000 Late Night Lira 100am Up Al Night 

630am Ora Evans 930 Russ WBams lOOpm Nick-Abbot 
400 Harriet Scott 730 Janey Lee Grace 1000 Mark Fonest 
lOOm Jamas MBrntl 430 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

5O0m an Overton 6.00 The Breakfast Show 900 Scott 
Chtehofm 1200pm Lorrane Kelly 200 Anna Raeburn 400 
Pater Deetay’s Drivetime 600 The Sports Zone 800 James 
Whale 1200am tan Coltos 

600am On Air with Stephanie Hughes. Includes 
Mussorgsky (Night on a Bare Mountain); Vaughan 
Wfflams (Fantasia on Greensteeves) 

900 Masterworfcs with Penny Gore. Bach, orch Elgar 
(Fantasia and Fugue to C mi nor). Bach (Preludes 
and Fugues Nos 5-8, 48. Book 1). Telemann (Dte 
Hottnung tst mein Leben); Vaughan Williams 
{Fantasia on a Theme of Thomas Talks). Sibelius 
(Sute: Swanwhde); 

1030 Artist of the Week: Barbara Hendricks 
11.00 Sound Stories: St George 
1200pm Composer of the Week: Josqufn 
10O The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Uve from 

Studio t, Broadcasting House. Belfast Duke 
Quartet. Berg (Lync Surfe): Pavel Haas (String 
Quartet No 1) 

200 The B8C Orchestras B8C Philharmonic wider 
Yan Pascal Torteker and Edward Downes. Natalia 
Gutman, ceflo Shostakovich (Festival Overture): 
Strauss (Don Juan); Shosiakowch (Cello Concerto 
No 2): Rachmaranov (Symphony No 2 in E traxy) 

4-00 Voices: Ecftth ISathis (r) 
4A5 Music Machine with Verity Sharp 
5410 In Tune Sean Rallerty moots the (xialists in the 

London Symphony Orchestra Norctefl conducting 
competition 

530em (LW) Test Match Special Australia v England. 
the condustan ol the first Tesl m Brisbane ‘ 

530 (FM) World News 535 <FM) Shipping 
530 (FM) Inshore Forecast 
5A5(FMi Prayer for the Day 
5.47 (FM) Farming Today with Charlotte Smith 
&00 (FM untR 730am) Today With Sue MacGrogw 

and James Naughtie 
930 The Choice Presented by Mtfiad Buerk 
930 First KgMs: Yesterday's Sergeant A 

potaeman s ret (foment alter serving 30 years on 
theJotce 

9-45 (LW) DeDy Service Drector ol music Alan Wilson 
9.45 (FM) Serial- The tnteresdng Narrative Cofin 

McFartane continues roadng the tremors of 
18th-century slave Olaudah Equiano 

10.00 Woman’s How with Martha Kearney 
1130 Nature: Water, Water A cuagesled alternative 

Strategy to managing Britain s precious, water 
rosouices (r) 

1130 Wonderland Girts by Marianne Carey The 
droaded management consultancy team arrives at 
Lothran Rock (2/5) (1) 

J2-00 ® New* Headlines: Shipping Forecast 
1230 (FM) News 1244pm YOU and Yours Consumer 

wta public sorvee investigations, presented by 
Trixie Rawfenson and Mark wrwiaker 

!-*! P? * O™ Presented by ftek Clarke 
1.30 Full Orchestra New senes Leadng orchestras 

compote in a comcsl of musicaf knowtedqe 
Hosted by Tommy Pearson 

2.00 The Archers (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Play: tn Cara Leone Edery's drama 

about a streetwise teenager and a woman 50 
yrors her senior. Starnng Charabafa Chotahi 
Cathy PurceS and Zita Bate (r) 

3.00 The Exchange: 0171-580 444 Robto Lustra 
tovites listeners' vtows on topical issues 

time.” But when the same gap opens up between 
foe writer and his children, there is pause for 
thought Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

530Bni The World Today 7.00 News 7.15 Off The Shed: One 
ol Outs 730 ChB Out 830 News 8.10 Pause tar Thought 8.15 
Concert Hail 9-00 News. (648 only) Nam in'German 935 
World Business Report 9.15 To Be Continued 930 Plays In 
Focus: School tor Scandal 9.45 Sports Round-Up 1000 
Newsdesk 1030 On Screen 1130 Newsdeek 1130 The Idea 
of the City 1230pm News 1235 World Business Report 12.15 
Britan Today 1230 Health Matters 1245 Sports Round-Up 
1.00 Newahotf 230 Name 2j06 Outlook230MtiBrackHft Us! 
330News; (648 arty) News in Genren 335 Sports Romd-Up 
3.15 Wesfway 330 The Greenfield Collection 430 News 4.15 
Science Feedbadc 430 insight; (648 only) News in German 
435 Britan Today 530 Etaope Today 5-30 World Business 
Report 545 Sports Round-Up 630 Newsdesk 630 One 
Planet: (648 only) News in German 730 News Sunmaiy731 
Outlook 735 Pause for^Thought 730 Megamix 830 Newshoir 
930 News 935 World Business Report 9.15 Britain Today 
930 Merkfian Live 1030 Newsdesk 1030 Insight 10.45 
Sports Round-Up 1130 News 11.05 Outlook 1130 Meganxx 
1230am Nawstte* 1230 Wavegude 1245 Bn lain Today 
13014ewsdaGk 130 Oscovary 230 Newsday 230 Marxian 
Live 330 News 335 World Business Report 3.15 Sports 
Round-Up 330 One Plane! 430 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

630ara Nick Bafley's Easter Breakfast 830 Henry KaUy. the 
Hall of Fame Hour and Record of the Wade 1230pm 
LuncWxne Requests. Jane Jones introduces hsleneis' 
favourites 230 Concerto. Ouanlz (Rule Concerto to G major) 
330 Jamie Cnck. Contirwous Classics and Afternoon 
Romance 630 Newsmght. Updates, with John Burning 730 
Smooth Classics at Seven. John Brunrang introduces classical 
sounds 9.00 Evening Concert Scott Jopfcn (The Entstaner); 
Gershwto (Porgy and Bess-Symphonic Hcture): Joplin (Solace 
— A Mexican Serenade). Ravel (Piano Concerto in G): Tippett 
(5 Negro Spirituals): Stravrckv (Ragtime lor 11 ratraments); 
Barber iKnoxvitte-Summer of 1915): Joplin (Belhana — A 
Concert Walu) 1130 Mann al Nghl 2.00am Concerto (r) 330 
Mark Griffiths with the Early Breakfast Show 

7-45 Performance on 3 (Sounding the Century) Live 
from the Queen's HaH. Edinburgh, fnlroduced by 
landa Ormislon. John Grant, flute, Romoto Tisano, 
dannet. David McOenaghan. hom. Ursula 
Leveaux. bassoon. Ursula Smflh, cello, Atekaander 
Madzar. piano. Tchaikovsky (Variations m F); 
Borodin (Cello Sonata in B rrvnor) 8.15 Adiitery 
and Other Diversions Maturity The last of four 
mletval programmes in which the novelist Tim 
Parks reads from his new collection of essays 
which vrwdly — and olten controversially — cast 
an eye on contemporary mores. See Choice 835 
Concert, part two Ronsty-Korsakov (Oiunlet in B 
tel tor piano and winds); Tchaikovsky, an Ptetnev 
(Dances from The Nutcracker) 

9-40 Postscript Nicholas Ward Jackson explores the 
contemporary art world 

10-05 BBC National Orchestra of Wales Conductor 
Richard rtekox. Rubbra (Symphony No 7 

10.45 Night Waves.Richard Coles discusses Tan Dan's 
opera Marco Poto as 4 gets ns UK premiere 

1130 Jazz Notes Alyn Shipton presents excerpts from 

st^KS^ TraC8y 0uane’a ** 
1230wn Composer ol the Week: Brahms (r) 

1.00 Through the Night With Donald Macfeod 

330 Speaker's Comer Richard Max nses to the 
challenge ot delivering a witty yet tfplomafa: 

■»« a h® brother's wedding (r) 
3A5 Cutting Back Gaaldne Fitzgerald reads Tamar 

nodes s story (r) 
4.00 A Good Read with Sarah LeFanu 

S?g.Ta,k Presen,ed by Heather Pavton 

iSs5aa^NS^,ar®ln9,,sh 
^ SHarr? jnger-songwnter John 

Shuutev/orth. alias Graham Feflcws. talks to 
Vanrasa Felte 

730 The Archers 7.15 Front Row Kfightly arts 
_ programme, with Fran cine Stock 

o S ^ Wa!efs Swg-o Case's drama (ri 
100 SS ma3h* feports on topical issues 
_ „„ 9tebai consequences 
BJW toTouch Peter White with news tor vicuaRy 

toipaned peook? 

9,00 Easton reports on men s 
he^ih rscues. asking il the average male should 

q w Thi,SiSZl!!?K? t0 Sa!e{Wafo fie body and mind 
^ W^dTonight 

ia4S Book at Bedtime: Another World Roten 

11 00 LJMe'NMaSr* tw?SS!ai'&12/10 « 
1100 NowShow Stand-up 

SffinSC" ,^™«^3S3ii»dV5 
1230 Nam 1230am The Late Book: A Man i„ c « 

12.48 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As World Service 
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What comes naturally is not all desirable Nobody is stopping you 
from walking around 
your house siarkers if you 

can afford the heating bills. We all 
do it on occasion (except the 
Queen, obviously). But what in¬ 
trigues the rest of us — and this 
was one of the few aspects of natur- 
ism that Sam Anthony didn't 
touch upon in Acting Natural, his 
jondly. maybe too revcaJing. film 
for Channel 4*s Witness - is why 
are naturists so obsessed with 
beach balls? 

If you spot two naturists togeth¬ 
er you wont have to look very far 
before you see a beach ball. It has 
been this way ever since.naturism 
took off in Britain 75 years ago. 
You probably dont need a pass¬ 
port or any ID to get into a naturisi 
club: I bet they just inspect your lu- 
gagge at the front gate fOK, Sir. 
please show us your beach ball. 
What? No beachoall? Jim, cal) Se¬ 
curity: I think we've got one of 
those perverts who likes to come 

and gawp”). Nobody a pan from 
naturists throws beachballs, espe¬ 
cially not in that classic movement 
in which the thrower ends up on 
rip-toes, leaning forward, with 
their hands up in the air as though 
they're trying ro dose the overhead 
compartment in a jumbo jeL 

The only thing naturists like to 
do more than play with beachballs 
is to dance in forest dealings, 
swishing their arms as they frolic 
in circles. It’s their famous love of 
dancing which, in fact, lets natur¬ 
ists down so terribly: as a choreog¬ 
rapher once remarked, the trouble 
with dancing in the nude is that 
not everything slops when the mp- 
sic stops. 

Norman TiQet, who has been vis¬ 
iting naturist clubs for seventy 
years, promised us that “naturism 
is fim, F-U-N. That's why I'm a na¬ 
turist. We are absurdly modest In 
this country. We must not expose 
our genitals. Why not? Why notfl? 
I don't know!" I'll tell you Norman: 

it’s because they mostly look like 
sony chtpolaras. Humankind, 
said Eliot (not a known naturist). 
cannot bear very much reality. Not 
if it looks like this, certainly. 

If the people we saw last night 
were a representative cross-section 
of humanity, you can see why skil¬ 
ful Savile Row tailors can charge 
so much. Just because something 
is natural doesn't automatically 
make it right for public consump¬ 
tion. Digestion is natural, but that 
doesn't mean we’d want to see 
adults pooping in public — not 
even if they were Sophie Marceau. 
Especially not if they were Sophie 
Marceau. 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

A century ago Mark Twain 
(clothed) circled the world 
from Hawaii to Fiji. Aus¬ 

tralia, New Zealand, India and 
South Africa, writing up his 
thoughts in Following The Equa¬ 
tor. In a four-part series called 
Planet Ustinov (Channel 4). Peter 

Ustinov has traced Twain's foot¬ 
steps, fulfilling that urge that re¬ 
sides deep in every television pro¬ 
ducer to find yet another way of 
making a trawl series in which a 
famous presenter criss-crosses the 
globe in SO days, or from pole to 
pole, or—bey. why not?—on an el¬ 
ephant’s back. 

Ustinov is one of our greatest 
showmen. You will spend few 
more entertaining hours than 

watching Ustinov in front of an au¬ 
dience. recounting his anecdotes, 
filling the stage with a rowdy crew 
of characters whose voices he picks 
up and puis down like a woman 
trying on dresses in a clothes shop. 
But when noi on a stage, Ustinov 
can sometimes seem larger than 
life. Too large- It's like seeing 
Michelangelo's monumental Dav¬ 
id on an Italian street comer and 
then seeing it in a two-bedroomed 
flat in Shepherds Bush: what once 
seemed marvellous and magical 
now seems, well, maybe just a fir- 
tie overbearing. 

Forced to chit-chat with ordi¬ 
nary Fijians. Ustinov is never less 
than attentive, charming and po¬ 
lite. But his irrepressible need to 
perform, to mimic every noise and 
accent he hears, can appear patron¬ 
ising. A Scot's accent, a parrot's 
squawk, bagpipes — Ustinov has 
them all off paL It'S involuntary. 
He cant seem to help himself. On 
a stage, this is brilliant. But when 

chatting to villagers it was as if his 
giant personality sucked up all the 
available oxygen. Tellingly, a scene in which 

we saw him entertaining 
some Fijian children with a 

story composed entirely of animal 
noises and Dashes of his lively eyes 
reminded you of Ustinov's genius 
as a showman. But for most of the 
time, you felt he wasn’t quite sure 
why he had come: after a mosqui¬ 
to-bitten night on Kiribati, scarfed 
by cockerel-crowing and an insani¬ 
tary loo ("Well, 1 wont go into that 
And I'd advise you noi to go into it, 
either"). Ustinov is packing his 
bags, irritable with lack of sleep, 
when he happens upon his copy of 
Following T?ie Equator. “Oh Lord. 
Mark Twain again." he snaps 
with feigned exasperation. "He 
started the whole damn thing.” 
But. strangely, the feigning wasn't 
up to Ustinov's usual high stand¬ 
ard. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (54863) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (74415) 
9.00 KHroy (T) (83524151 
9A0 Style Challenge Shauna Lowry presents 

a programme featuring the newt-crawne 
British Hairdresser o( the Year $195366) 

10.05 City Hospital Edwina Silver, Yvette 
FtekJing and Nick Knowles introduce 
another look at life in Southampton 
General Hospital (T) (9451766) 

10.40 The State Opening of Parliament by 
Her Majesty the Queen Live coverage 
of the official opening o) the new session 
ol Parliament (T) (3490499) 

12.00 Pass the Buck (4630637) 
1225pm Going for a Song Presented by Kit 

• Hesketh-Harvey (4619144) 
12J50 The Weather Show (7) (50514796) 

1- 00 One O’clock News; Weather m 
(77502) 

120 Regional News; Weather (73062298) 
1A0 Neighbours Libby is (arced to lace 

Sarah. Meanwhile, Susan and Kan look 
as though they are heading for as 
reconcifcmon (I) (67674415) 

2- 05 Snooker. UK Championship Live 
coverage (ram round three at the 
Bournemouth International Centre. 
Commentary comes from Clive Everton. 
Dennis Taylor, Willie Thome and Jim 
Meadowcroft (9616873) 

3- 25 Children's BBC: Playdays (67B3182) 
3.45 Bananaman (8276076) 3.55 
ChuckteVision (7936453) 4.10 Noah's 
Island (9996366) 4.35 It'd Never Work i 
(7566095) 5.00 Newsround (42977051 
5.10 Byker Grove (5502502) 

5.35 Neighbours Libby is forced to face 
Sarah (r) (T) (509786) 

6.00 Six O'Clock News; Weather (T) (347) 
6-30 Regional News Magazine (927) 
7.00 HoUday A masked ball in Venice, a 

family trip to Florida, a beach holiday in 
Turkey and a self-catering activity break 
in Tenby. With Jil) Dando (T) (1279) 

7.30 EastEnders Tiffany and Grant play 
happy families; Ricky end Bianca are still 
at tagger heads about the birth ol their 
baby (T) tail) 

8.00 Mysteries with Carol Vorderman How 
a kidney transplant may have charged a 
woman's personality and toe search for a 
hero of World War Two (T) (2417) 

030 Match of the Day Live Celia Vigo v 
Liverpool (Kick-off 8.45pm). Desmond 
Lynam introduces all toe action from toe 
UEFA Cup toad-round first leg as toe 
Reds make another trip to Spain to lace 
the team that knocked out Aston Villa 
(53136618) 

1020 News; Regional News; Weather (T) 
(926366) 

10JS0 The Ex (TVM1996) An architect's happy Mltte is wrecked by his ex-wife, whose 
jealousy causes her to embark on a reign 
of terror aver his new family. Thriller. with 
Nick Maneuso (2005163) 

12.15am MkidofaKJIIer(1993)Apsychiatrisl ms seconded to a high-profile murder 
case bearing all toe hallmarks ol the 
circumstances surrounding his wile's 
death. Tense thriller, starring Tim 
Matheson (6019212) 

1.35 Weather (1395835) 
1.40 BBC Nows 24 (73443729) 

VIDEO Ptua+ and VIDEO Plus+ codes 
The mmbere after each programme are for VIDEO 
Plr** programming. Jusi enter the VKJEO Ptus+ 
number^) for the relevant programmers) mio your 
video recorder for easy taping. 
For more (tends call VIDEO Hus+ mi 0640 750710. 
Calls charged at 25p per minute at all times. 
VIDEO Piis+rfc 14 ENadJands Trc. London. 5W3 2SP 
VIDEO F1us+@ s a registered trademark or Gemaar 
Development Corporation. 6 1993 

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show: 
The Little Polar Bear (5417076) 7X5 
TeSetobbie© (2228813) 7X0 Tom and 
Jerry Kids (2020057) 7X5 Blue Peter 
(5322347) 020 Robinson Sucroe 
(7171502) 8.40 Oakte Doke (6638927) 
8X0 The UMe Polar Bear (6627811) 9X0 
Geography Programme (7227144) 9.10 

. Working It Out: Sorted! (5612618) 9.30 
Clementine (6279637) 9.46 Numberttme 
(8267892) 10.00 Teletubbfes (63811) 
10X0 Watch (3805618) 10.45 Science 
Zone (9638057) 11X5 Space Ark 
(9272637) 11.15 Megamaths (9599415) 
11X5 Watch (7842231) 11X0 History 
FUe (7869908) 12.10pm Higher English 
(3823892) 12X0 Working Lunch (25298) 
1.00 Oakte Doke (98985453) 

1.10 The Arts and Crafts Hour (2475540) 
2.10 Wildlife on Two (r) (T) (32796160) 
2.40 News; Regional News; Weather (T) 

(7853618) 
2A5 Westminster with Diana Madill Live 

coverage (T)(604761B) 
3X0 News; Regional News; Weather (T) 

(7540724) 
3J25 Snooker UK Championship Live 

coverage from round three (64155231) 
5X0 Cricket The Ashes Australia v England. 

The final day (796) 
6X0 Heartbreak High Ryan and Anita fight to 

save the local park (T) (841231) 
6.45 Snooker. UK Championship More from 

Bournemouth (171279) 
7X0 From the Edge Disabled parents 

threatened with having toetr children i 
taken into care fT) (453) 

lTV. y:vS 

Colin McRae puts his Subaru 
through Its paces (8pm) 

8X0 Top Gear Rally Report Steve Rider 
reports live from Rally HQ to Cheltenham 
as the winning car crosses the finish line 
ol this year's Network Q Rally (8569) 

8X0 Delia’s How to Cook Sauces and 
batters, including Canadian pancakes 
and load-in-toe-hoie (7/10) (T) (7076) 

9.00 Ipflfllfrl Back to the Floor A council 
llwiff.>ltl executive returns to the front 
line as a housing trainee (T) (7298) 

9-30 iMMifjr] Modern Times Behind the 
)whhw) scenes at toe pleasure park. 
Alton Towers. (T) (859453) 

10X0 Wrappers (ri (453778) 
10X0 Newsnight fT) (949945) 
11.15 Snooker UK Championship Highlights 

of this evening's frames (732392) 
1135 Weather (391502) 
12.00am Despatch Box (84800) 
12X0 BBC Learning Zone: Open University: 

Quantum Leaps (35090) 1.00 Our Health 
m Our Hands (64651) 1.30 The 
Programmers (19699) 2X0 Schools: 
Business Studies (82690) 4.00 
Languages. naiiamssimo 13-16 (25632) 
5.00 Business and Training: Career 
Moves (2779699) 5.4S OU: Public 
Project. Private Finance (31800) 6-15 The 
Passion for Distinctiveness (36309) 6.45 
Business of toe Environment (7505309) 

5-30am ITN Morning News (18144) 
6X0 GMTV (9709927) 
9X5 Trisha (T) (3228124) 

10.15 This Morning (T) (602076) 
12.15pm HTV News and Weather (T) 

(3424231) 
12.30 ITN News; Weather (T) (12724) 
1.00 Shortland Street (15958) 
1.30 Home and Away (T) (11095) 
2.00 The Jeny Springer Show (T) (3140863) 
2.40 Supermarket Sweep (T) (2023182) 

j 3.10 rm News Headlines (T) (7S48366) 
3.15 HTV News (7) (7547637) 
3-20 QTV: Wlzadora (7528502) 3X0 The 

Singing Kettle (7919786) 3A5 WoNes, 
Witches and Giants (8261144) 3X5 
Zzzap! (2115892) 4.15 Jumanji 
(9980705) 4.40 Out of Sight (9851453) 

5.10 WEST: Along the Cotswold Way The 
battle for Berkeley Castle (t) (4423908) 

5.10 WALES: Playing for Time (T) (4423908) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News; Weather (ri 

(491328) 
5X9 HTV Crtmestoppers (557724) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (801057) 
6X5 WEST: HTV Weather (442453) 
6X5 WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather (T) 

(858809) 
6X0 The West Tonight (T) (845) 
7X0 EmmerdaJe (T) (6347) 
7X0 WEST: Take 3 with Richard Wyatt and 

Julia Caesar (279) 
7.30 WALES: Your Century II (T) (279) 
8.00 The Bill Meadows helps Browntow strike 

a deal with a villain (T) (4683) 
9X0 Grafters Joe and Trevor head back 

down to London to continue work on toe 
house. Starring Robson Green. Stephen 
Tompkrnson and Maurice Roeves (5/8) 
(7) (4827) 

moo News at Ten; Weather (1) (87540) 
10X0 HTV News and Weather (T) (769569) 

Georgia Gallagher-Bussey has had 
surgery to alter her face (10.40pm) 

10-40 ImmS] Changing Faces Cosmetic 
I -■ I surgery for Down's syndrome 
victims (7) (896279) 

11.40 The Big Match Latest news ahead of 
tomorrow's vital matches (253095) 

12.15am The International Motorcycle 
Show: A Puffing Power Special The 
latest superbikes (r) (61583) 

15L45The Haunted Ftehtank TV review 
‘ (60854) 

1-15 Planet Rock Profiles With rock star 
David Bowie (67767) 

1,45 Real Stories of the Highway Patrol An 
affair ends in a stabbing (r) (6322458) 

2X5 Breaking Point (1961) Middle Eastern M rulers enlist a London printer's help to foil 
a plan to flood their country with forged 
currency. With Peter Reynolds (3357941) 

3.10 FootibaD Extra (r) (3751212) 
4.05 Cybernet (r) (78642816) 
4X5 Soundtrax (ri (98343274) 
4X5ITV Nlghtscreen (1131699) 

■CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 12£0pm-12X0 Central 
News; Weather (T) (9761892) 1X0 Echo Point 
(15958) 1X0 The Jerry Springer Show (T) 
(9538786) 2.10-2.40 Home end Away fT) 
(38196106) 3.15-3X0 Central News (T) 
(7547637) 5.10-5AO Shortland Street 
(4423908) 6X5-7X0 Central News;' Weather 
(I) (858809) 7X0-8.00 Heart of the Country 
(22/26) (T) (279) 10X0-10X0 Central News; 
Weather (T) (769569) 3X5am ITV Sport 
Classics (52541816) 3X0 Football Extra (r) 
(3944816) 4X5 Central Jobfinder *98 (T) 
(9662019) 5X0-5X0 Aslan Eye (3525632) 

As HTV West except: l2.l5pm-l2X7 
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (3424231) 
12X7-12X0 rouminatlons (9779811) 1.00 
Emmerdale (r) (T) (15958) 1X0 The Jerry 
Springer Show (T) (9538786) 2.10-2A0 Home 
and Away • (T) (38196106) 3.15-3X0 
Westcountry News; Weather (ri (7547637) 
5X8 Birthday People (9046705) 5.10-5.40 
Home and Away (T) (4423908) 6.00-7X0 
Westcountry Live ([) (97415) 7X0-8X0 
Westcountry Dynasties (4/6) (T) (279) 
10X0-10-40 Westcountry News; Weather (T> 
(769569) 12.15am-12.45 True Brit A Putting 
Power 5pecial (r) (T) (61583) 

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-12X0 Meridian 
News; Weather (3424231) 5.10-5.40 Home 
and Away; (T) 6X0 Meridian Tonight (T) (415) 
6.30-7.00 AspfnaU’s Animals (2/6) (845) 
7X0-8.00 Crown and Country (5/6) (279) 
10X0-10-40 Meridian News; Weather (T) 
(769569) 5.00am-5X0 Freescreen (T) (26903) 

As HTV West ©tcept 12.19pm Anglia Air 
Watch (9780927) 12X0-12X0 Angfia News 
and Weather (9761892) 1.00*1X0 Split 
Second (15958) 5.10-5.40 Shortland Street;- 
6X3 Anglia Weedier (443182) 6X5-7-00 
Anglia News fT) (858809) 7X0-8-00 Bygone 
Days (9/12) (279) 10X9 Anglia Air Watch 
(338347) 10X0-1040 Angfia News and 
Weather (T) (769569) 

Starts: 6X0am Sesame Street (r) (20422569) 
7X0 The Big Breakfast (86490182) 9.00 
Ysgolton: Science in Focus (67551237) 9X0 
Book Box Poetry (73235637) 9X0 Eurekal 
(65339250) 9.45 Stop, Look, Listen 
(65334705) 10.00 The Number Crew 
(14323219) 10.10 TVM (37711786) 10XS 
Place and People (37723521) 1045 Quest 
(37948540) 11.00 First Edition (62524231) 
11.15 Stage One (62547182) 11X0 
Powerhouse (T) (64923163) 12.00pm The 
Ramayana: A Journey (6/6) (32964304) 12X0 
Sesame Street (10018250) 1X0 Planed Plant 
(T) (86400569) 1X0 Bwgan (r) (T) (60995250) 
1.15 Clwc (60990705) 1X0 FILM: An 
American Guerilla In- the Philippines (T) 
(64478415) 3X0 Collectors' Lot (T) 
(43093569) 4.00Frfteen-to-One (T) (43072076) 
4X0 rack! Lake (T) (43061960) 5.00 Ptaned 
Plant; lined 5 (65026231) 5X0 Countdown (ri 
(43085540) 6.00 Newyddlon 6 (T) (48718960) 
aiO Heno (T) (63925273) 7.00 Poboi y Cwm 
(ri (66295521) 7X5 Cerdyn Post; Newyddion 
(74129163) 8.00 Y Skx? GaH (T) (65022415) 
8X0 Newyddlon (T) (65034250) 9X0 Now 
One Is 50: Cutting Edge (T) (86503989) 10.00 
Brookside (T) (15720989) 10X5 Witness fT) 
(40668182) 11X5 Kiss Kiss Bang Bang (7/8) 
(T) (93892540) 1220am Prime Suspect III 
12/2) (T) (98036670) 2X5 Dlwedd 4X0 
Ysgolton: 

CWAWfEl 

6.00am Sesame Street (97163) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (90453) 
9.00 Schools: 
9.00 Science fn Focus (5601502) 9X0 Book 

Box Poetry (5441250) 9.30 Eureka! 
(8264705) 9X5 Stop, Look. Listen 
(8252960) 10X0 The Number Crew 
(4139873) 10.10 TVM Number 
(381B540) 10X5 Race and People 
(3804347) 10.45 Quest (3828569) 11.00 
First Edition V (4964415) 11.15 Stage 
One (4987366) 

11X0 Powerhouse (ri (3231) 
12.00pm Sesame Street (T) (84453) 
12.301 Dream of Jeannfe (T) (10366) 

1.00 Judge Joe Brown (T) (93540) 
1X0 Fishing the Sloe Black River Drama 

about an Irish coupte whose sons 
emigrate (r) (T) (73038960) 

1.45 June Bride (1948) Romantic farce n about magazine journalists covering a 
small-town wedding. Bette Davis and 
Robert Montgomery star (T) (66246219) 

3X0 Collectors' Lot (T) (873) 
4.00 FtTteen-to-One (V) (908) 
4X0 Countdown (T) (7550434) 
4X5 Ridd Lake (T) (5186057) 
5X0 Pet Rescue Roadshow (T) (144) 
6X0 Harry Hill (4/8) (r) (T) (647) 
6X0 King of the HID Bobby's parents are 

shocked to find him with a plastic head 
tor trainee beauticians (r) (T) (637) 

7X0 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (332453) 
7X5 Deadline 2000 (T) (886328) 
8X0 Brookside (T) 13637) 
8X0 Driven (7/B) (T) (2144) 

■ : 

4. 

Tony Lana, who became obsessed 
with Neighbourhood Watch (9pm) 

{panfee) Cutting Edge A took at 
[Hrolwj largest crime-fighting 
organisation in the country — 
Neighbourhood Watch (T) (8279) 

10.00 The Young Person's Guide to 
Becoming a Rock Star Without any sign 
of a record deal. Jez and Fiona take Art to 
Task (3/7) fT) (540453) 

10X5 Friends The girls get an Interesting new 
neighbour (i) (918569) 

11.15 Kiss Kiss Bang Bang Kay MeUoi's first 
feature film (7/B) (T) (450786) 

12.00am The Bank, ThB President and the 
Peart of Africa The efforts of Ugandan 
President Ycwen Museveni to improve his 
country's economy (2/2) (T) (48125) 

1.00 Joe Public The story of a remarkable 
jewel's discovery (r) (8194361) 

1.35 Real World Slice-d-frfe documentary 
follawtog the fortunes of a group of young 
housemates (5104922) 

2.05 Homicide: Life on the Street The cops 
come into conflict with an arson 
investigator (rj (T) (2553816) 

2X5 Witness (r) fT) (2646552) 
3X0 Depth Solitude (86367456) 
4.00 Schools: 
4.00 The New Living Body (T) (289980) 5.45 

Place and People (8683496) 

GUI Barnes’s film. The Child 
Brides, part of Channel's 4's Re¬ 
turn of the Ba Ba Zee strand, was 
a calm, harrowing account of the 
emotional and physical torment 
suffered by peasant girls in Ethio¬ 
pia who are married off as young 
as eight to men who. in legal 
terms, are sleeping with their 
wives but who by any normal 
measure are paedophiles who are 
raping these immature girls: 
many of them, pregnant at ten. die 
in childbirth before your daugh¬ 
ters will have left ‘their junior 
school. 

It is not just Westerners who 
find this tradition barbaric even 
Ethiopians in Addis Ababa weep 
for these child brides. Unlike all 
tire other programmes about sex 
and vice that were on TV last night 
on various channels. Child Brides 
presumably wasn't saladous 
enough to earn a timeslot when its 
audience might have ranged be¬ 
yond insomniacs. 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (2502892) 
7X0 WideWorid (r) (T) (6275569) 
7X0 Mflkshakel (2212881) 
7X5 WImzfe’s House; (rj 5 News Update 

(1789705) 
8.00 Havakazoo (r) (2672347) 
8X0 Dappledown Farm; 5 News Update 

(2671618) 
9.00 The Great Garden Game (i) (T) 

(2695298) 
9X0 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6353255) 

10X0 Sunset Beach (T) (2105811) 
11.10 Leeza (r) (9127076) 
12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (2675434) 
12.30 Family Affairs (r) (T) 5 News Update 

(7506502) 
1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful (ri 

(6267540) 
1X0 Sons and Daughters (7505873) 
2X0100 Per Cent Gold (5620786) 
2X0 Good Afternoon (6242569) 
3X0 Runaway Father (1991) A husband n abandons his wife and three young 

children, leaving them to struggle on 
alone. Starting Donna Mills and Jack 
Scalia (T) (6406647) 

• 5X0 The Roseanne Show, 5 News Update 
(2299827) 

6.00 100 Per Cent (5328250) 
6X0 Family Affairs Maria dreads reaching 

toe age of 40 (T) (5319502) 
7.00 5 News; Weather Round-up of toe day's 

stories (T) (5824502) 

A look at the myths and legends 
surrounding the American bison 

7X0 Wttd World American btson in 
Yellowstone National Park; (ri 5 News 
Update (5315786) 

8.00 Are You Being Cheated? The problem 
of Westminster's waste tippers(3/10) (7) 
(5833250) 

8X0 Ward Rage: What's the Story? An 
update on last year's report on violence 
against nurses at toe Royal Liverpool 
University Hospital, revealing how a 
lough kne from the hospital authorities 
has helped reduce the number of 
assaults (5829057) 

9.00 Someone to Die For (TVM 1993) A M grieving policeman is suspected of 
bumping off three fellow officers he 
befieves killed his beloved daughter. 
Thriller, starring Corbin Bemsen, Ally 
Walker. Shell Danielson and Robert 
Stewart. (T) 5 News Update (81092453) 

10X0 Teem Pin-Up — Family Confidential 
Special The strange relationship 
between Zoe, a 16-year-old glamour 
model and Bob, her manager-cum- 
stepfatber(T) (8547279) 

11.40 The Jack Docherty Show With chef 
Antony Worrail Thompson (2656637) 

i2X0amUve and Dangerous Indy Lights 
motor racing (45033090) 

3.45 Asian FootbaU Show Action from toe 
latest matches (3768125) 

4X0 Prisoner. Call Block H (2627293) 
5X0 100 Per Cent (r) (1578274) 

liL^iWHErtCrABliE 
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• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1_ 

7-OOam The Smpsofis (38637) 730 The 
CMs Evans BredMast Shew (26618) BJSQ 
Hdtyvnocd Squares (375640 9J» Guity! 
(7*^5® 1000 Salty Jessy Raphael p332Sl 
11.00 The Oprah Winfrey Bum (3689?) 
ISLOOpm The Ghna Evans Breakfast Show 
110497861 1255 The Speed K Collection 
I3S2G9705) 1.00 Days, a* Out Lives. 
(9394250) 1.55 The Special K Cofledwn 
(66574569) 200 Sa#y Jassy Raphael 
[89800111 255 The Special K CoteCM" 
(4637298) 200 Jwny Jonas (88810711 
a w The Special K CoUechon (26230761 
4.00 Guflyl [60811! 550 Stai Tie* Deep 
Space Nme (3892) BJ» Mamed — Win 
CMdien (3989) 650 Dream Team (75601 
7X0 The Smpsons (4521) 7X0 Real TV 

164S3) 8.00 Speecf <«M| 8J0 Coppas 
19076) 8X0 Brealung ifw MwaaiVs Code 
Maqc's B«3posl Secrers Finairy 
(76960) 10X0 Ibca Uncovered (863J71 
11M Dream (615^01 11-30 Siai 
Trek- Deep Space Mne (81250) 12.30am 
Renegade (70654) 130 Lor*} Plav 

(40S9729) 

SKY BOX OFFICE__ 
Sky’s pay-per-yte« movie Channels. 
Tone* any ^ 'elaphone 0990 800888 
SKY BO* OFFICE 1 (TnriSpCVW* 261 

ftcakJffftosri _ 
SKY BO* onro 2 (Transponder 60) 

Prevtwea 

aCYBOX OFFICE 3 (Transpcnder 69) 

Bonn (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE4 
jadde Chan's Hrtl Strike (1096) 

FILM FOUR___— 
gaOom Derau uaahi (1974) (72S«fl4) 

ISoLMng ki Ohfivton flMffigSE”* 
10.00 Wes Craven s New 
moq4) (7653927) IZOOam Tne 
(1989) (8282090)2.00BulWj" 
(1990) (44123864) 4.10 Don Juan Oe 
Haw (1995) (7753425) BM 

SKY PREMIER_ 

SJJOarn MertWs Shop ol 

Bgjg£s.‘sya; 

ISKSSSSSKSSS 

Mystical Wonders (1995) (9652D 2.00 trr 
the Line at Duty: Smoke Jumpers (1996) 
(52499) 4.00 The Man Who Cap&nd 
Bchmann (1996) (6386) 6.00 Look 
Who's TaOdng (1889) I887P5) 8.00 TO 
GBBan on hw 37th Birthday (1996) 
(83250) IDiOO The Long lose GoocWgW 
(1996) (40057) 12JXtem Flirting with 
Disaster (1996) (5«0M1) 1X5 Original 
Gangsfas (1996) (993670) 3X0 Ol Love 
and Shadows (IBM) (735746701 

SKY MOVIEMAX_ 
6.00am The Last Bast Year (1990) 
(22766502) 7.45 Runaway Car (1996) 
103569833 9X0 Spy Hard (1996) (707051 
11JOO Whara the Red Fern Grows (1974) 
(02705) 1-OOprn Where the Red Fern 
Grows; Part Two (1990) 13336813JM The 
Last Best Year (1990) 1023661 5.00 
Runaway Car (1996) 114618) 7X0 Spy 
Hard (1996) (43569) 9-00 Pretty Potaon 
(1996) (52992) 10X0 Mow«all> (65142) 
MM Bad Moon (1996) (916453) 
l2-20am Buflatpimrf (1996) (3450C70) 
1A5 Target tor Rage (1986)1,1420101 
3X0 My Family (1995) 173470800) 

SKY CINEMA_ 

4j»pin Berlin Eepress P948) Q360673! 
&00 The Due hess and the DhtwaterFojc 
(1978) 18124540) &00 Ordknwy People 
(1960) (8103057) 10X0 The Sn*n-Up» 
(1973) (9764540) 11-45 The Magus 
(1968) (1208279) 1.45am Beyond the 
bauds (1995) 16238106) 3X5 In Name 

Only (1939) (81726562) 

TNT__ 
9.00pm Key Largo (1948) <219484*1) 

(10®) (59840647) 1.15am 
TheMgltlDigger(1371) I90481187I3L00 
Key Largo (1948) (60357038) 5X0 Close 

SKY SPORTS 1__ 
7.00am Spore, Centre 7.15 V-Ma, 7.45 
WWorepoa Champion o) the Future 8.15 
Sports CenuB 8X0 Tiaang Mew 
JJSotws cu Sivte 9X0 v-Ma*. 10-00 Gofl 
12.00pm Aerotxs Oz Slyte 12X0 
ruoW Foortiall 2X0 V-Ma- 3JM GoH |X0 
Watt WiesihnQ FederaWjn Lire dMeBte 
cwjns Centre 6X0 Insrfk? Sowon 
7_30 Fastra* 800 CoB 10X0 Sports Centre 
10.i5 Tf^ Fccibaliert' FcotteD Sri®*1 
,1 15 inside Scorttsh FoofcoH 12-1®®j 

The FoC'lDOliera' Fixwoa# She* 4.00 

Cenne 4.15CJ0SP 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

7x0am Aerobes Oe Style 7X0 Sports 
Centre 7.45 Racing News 8.16 World 
Wlndcurfing 845 Spans Centre 9.00 Fish 
TV 10X0 Fodbali League Rewew 11X0 
Man Rcvm 12x0pm mtemaftona) Cricket 
3.00 Football League Review 4X0 Sports 
Unarmed 5X0 Go* 7.00 Imemationel 
CncKtf 10X0 Got) 12.00am Fastrax 12X0 
FA Cup Speoa! 2X0 Sports Untamed 3X0 
Sports Centre 3.15 Ckise 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 
12.00pm Wbrid Wresling Federal Live 
Wire 1X0 Terns 2X0 World Windsurfing 
3.00 UoiorsporL Chanpton of the Future 
3X0 C*Oae Davies' Sport ng Heroes 4X0 
Fasurav 6X0 Ecjuasinarrem 7X0 Fish TV 
7X0 Live FA Cup Football 10X0 Boodng 
Stpetouis 11XO Olympc Senes CHymprc 

Desurttes 11X0 Oose 

EUROSPORT_ 
7Xttam Foortw*. Eurogoas 9X0 Live 
Nordic Corwjined SKung 10X0 RaSy 11.00 
Uve Nofdc Combined Sking 1145 
Food**) Eurogoets 1.00pm Lire Teona 
4X0 Football Eurogoats 6X0 Uve Tennis 
8X0 Live Fooibal 10X0 Rally 10X0 
Foottjari 12X0am Close 

UK GOLD_ 
7.00am Crossroads 7X0 Naghbous 7X5 
EaslEnders 8X0 The m 9X0 The Bd BXO 
Bergerac 1030 Angels 11X0 Dallas 11X5 
Nerghhours. 12XSpm EoStEnders 1.00 
Jkifiel Bravo 2X0 Deltas 2X5 The Bd 3X5 
TYe B1 SXS Bergerac 4X5 EasTEnders 
■tan Angels 6X0 Due South 7.00 May io 
December 740 # Ar't Halt Hoi Mum 820 
Dad's Army 9X0 Red Dwart 940 This Lie 
1030 NYPD Blue 11X5 The B4J 12.05am 
The 12X5 The Cnet 1X0 Cam’s 
SandwcM 1X5 FILM: Tens Terror (15*35) 
2X0 Snoppev; relh Screenshop 

GRANADA PLUS_ 
fiXOsm The Box 7X0 Doctor ifl the House 
7X0 The Fenn Sneer Gang 800 Surgical 
Spirt BXO A Fine Romance 9X0 Ctoscie 
CsotUmi Soeet 9X0 Emmradale Farm 
1800 Thinysomedmg 11.C® Harei Fire 0 

12.00pm classic Coronation Susei 12x0 
Envnerdate Farm 1X0 The Pigtet F3as 1XO 

wachrg 2X0 Thm«ornelhng 800 
Shaw* Holmes 4X0 the ProtesaonaJs 
5X0 Hama* Five O 6X0 Emmerdale Farm 
c m Classic Comrauon Snea 7X0 

Yun-Fat Chow stars as an assassto In John Woo's The Killer, a 
violent thriller set fn Hong Kong (FilmFour, midnight} 

Msstori: IrrpossWe 8X0 The PicfesseralE 
9X0 Classic Coronation Sued 9X0 Sez 
Lee 10X0 Jokers WU 10X0 Hogan's 
Heroes 11X0 Men and Motors 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

0XOam Bear n toe Big Blue House 640 
Gumm Bears 7X0 Aladdn 7X5 101 
Dalmatians 8X0 Goo( Troop BXO Timor 
and Purribaa 845 Maw Advenues ol 
Wnrw die Pooh BXO The Adventures 01 
Spot 9X6 Arana! Shed 9.15 Pocket 
Dragons 9X0 Bear In the Big Blue House 
9XB The Tooihhn^h Farniy 10X0 BSe Sizb 
10.15 Tots TV 10X0 L« s Wiggle 10X5 
The Big GaragslOXOPB and J Oiler 11X0 
Sesame Street 12X0pm The Adrentues c4 
Spot 12.05 Annvtf Shed 12.13 Pocket 
Dragons 12X0 Beer In it* Big Blue House 
12X5 The Toothbrush Farniy 1X0 Bile SUrc 
1.15 Tots TV 1X0 Lei's Wiggle 1X6 The Big 
Garage 1x0 PB and JOtlw 2X0 New 
Adrentms of Wnre the Pooh 2X0 Quack 
Pack 3X0 The LiUa Mameua 3X0 rimon 
and Pmtaa 3X5 Abddtn 4.10 101 
DdmaUans 440 Art Attack 5X0 Smart Guy 
5X0 Mcrososp 545 Rceoss 6X0 The 

Wander Years BXO Boy Meats Worid 7X0 
Pepper Am 7.15 Brotherly Lure 745 
Moosaap 8X0 HUfcThe Westing Game 
(1997) 9X0 Microsoap 10X0 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 
6X0am Rjkw Rangers Tirtw 7X0 Marini 
Kombar 7X0 Dontoy Kong County BXO 
Goosafaumps 8X0 BeetfA<ags MetaHx 
9X0 Masked fWar 9X0 The tecredbte 
Huh 10X0 Iron Man 10X0 X-Mnn 11.00 
SpMtermsn 11 XOUtewah Louie i2X0pro 
Ace Vanfejra 12X0 Caspar 1246 
Toort&vtvarta 1X0 Sam and Mb> 1.15 
Home lo Rant 1X0 The tocretSNe HuX 2X0 
Iron Man 2X0 X-Men 3X0 Spiriennan 3X0 
Roy and Lisa's Big Rida 3X5 Mortal 
Kombai 4X0 Bureau d AHen Defectors 
5X0 Goosebumpe 5X0 Eene. Intfara The 
Other Dimension 800 Donkey Kong 
Courtry 6XD Momgt 7X0 Ctoee 

NICKELODEON _ 

6X0am Freges Rock 6X0 M^apat Babtee 

7X0 Hey Amotdl 7X0 Rugratc 8X0 Doug 
8X0 Arthur 9X0 CMdren'e BBC 10X0 
Wimae's Houaa loxo Batm 11X0 The 

Ma(K School Bus 11X0 PB Be» etc 
12X0pn Rubais 12X0 Blue's Ctues 1.00 
Bananas m Pyiamw 1X0 Lltle Bear Staxies 
2X0 Rocky and the Doctos/Bagpu&alMr 
Men 230 Children's BBC 3X0 Angry 
Beavers 4-DO Cat dog 4X0 Rugrats 5X0 
Sister suer 5X0 Kenan and. Keri 6X0 
Sabnra 6X0 Moesha 7X0 Cfctw 

TROUBLE_ 
7.00am CaUorna Dreams 7X0 Hang Time 
8X0 Saved by toe Be6 ThB New Clasa 8X0 
USA H£h 9X0 Hoonbreak High 10X0 
Sweet 10X0 HoOypaka 11X0 Sw&eiValev 
High 11X0 USA High l2X0pm Ready or 
Not 12X0 Sweet 1X0 Heartbreak FLgh 
2X0 Hotyoaks 2X0 Caitomia Dreams 3X0 
Ready or Net 3X0 USA H&i 4X0 The 
Freeh Prince oi Brt-Air 4X0 In toe House 
5X0 Swert Valley Ngh 5X0 Hang Time 
6X0 Saved by Uw Bel The Narr Class 6X0 
Bangs 645 Rush 7X0 In the House 7X0 
The FroEto Prince o( BeFAr 12X0am CkKO 

CHALLENGE TV_ 
SXOpm Croeearts 5X0 Pnza Time 546 
Family Fortunes 6.15 Rim Tma 6X0 
Catctyirese 7X0 Pice Tme 7.15 100 Per 
Cent 745 Pice Tone 7X5 The Crystal Maze 
9X0 Prize Tma 9.15 Strike a Lucky 9.45 
Pice Tima 10X0 Endurarca IX 10X0 
Pree Tme 1045 The Cootei 11.15 Prce 
Tma 11X0 Carnal KncMedge l2X0am 
Treasure Hunt 1X0 The Pyramid Game 
2X0 Cross)m& 2X0 Fatriy Fortunes 3X0 
Endurance UK 3X0 Blockbusters 4X0 
Fifteen-i&One 4X0 Give Lb a Clue SXO 
Screenshop 

BRAVO __ 
axopm The Edremsa 8X0 Buthido 9X0 
LA P D 0X0 Cops 10X0 Extrema 
ChampunsHp Wrestling 10X0 Scary Sex 
11.00 RLIfe Assault on Precinct 13 
(1975) IXOam Sex Bytes 1X5 Scary Sex 
2X5 EXrame Chanplonshp WresJUng 2X5 
Cops 3X5 FBJII: The Changafing (1979) 
SXO Fraaky Slones. 5X0 BusNdo 6X0 
Ctee 
PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
7-OOpra Ctuetess 7X0 DesmcncTs 8X0 
Roseanne 6X0 Just Stoat Me ELOO EUm 
BXO Seams 10.00 Frasier 10X0 Cheers 
11X0 Fedirei ol Furi II 11X0 The Larry 
Sanders Show 1200am The Laos Show 
with David Letraman 1X0 Sledgehammer 
1X0 The Critic 2x0 ft Kan 230 Soep 3X0 
Girts on Top 3X0 Mgtflfland 4X0 Ctoee 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL_ 

SATELLITE; Spm-MOMGHT ONLY 

730am Bloomberg Infernal tan TafeMsian 
8X0 a^mgs, 9X0 Buck Rogers to the 
25th Century 10X0 Quantum Leap 11.00 
Dark Shadow 11X0 New AHied rttchcock 
1200pm The Tnrtght Zone 1X0 Tates ol 
the Unexpected 1X0 Tates ct the 
Unexpecied 2X0 The IrWEfefe Man 3X0 
Buck Rogers m the 25to Century 4X0 
Amazing Sura 4X0 Secrete ol toe 
Paanormal 5X0 Stghtngs 6X0 Time Tran 
7X0 Ouartum Lasp BXO V 9X0 Babylon 5 
10X0 FILM: SSI and TetTs Excellent 
Adrantra (1988) l2X0am Dark SMes 
1X0 FILM: Chad’s Play (1984) 2X0 Tales 
ol toe Unopened 3X0 The Twfflgm Zone 
3X0 Dark Shadows 4.00 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

&00am Joy d Parrtitg 6X0 Grefe Garden¬ 
ing Plot 7X0 Garden Doctors 7X0 On 
House 8X0 Flan Hurt 8X0 FunSue on the 
Mend 9X0 Joy or Parting 9X5 Home and 
Leteue House 9X0 Great Gerdervng Plot 
10X0 Garden Doctors 10X0 Our Houss 
11X0 Rat Him 11X0 Fumitijre on toe 
Mend 12.00pm Home Again 12X0 Room 
far improvement 1X0 Cookabou! unto Greg 
and Max 1X0 to toe Workshop 2X0 The 
Log Cabin 2X0 The Droeman 3X0 Two's 
Counuy 3X0 These Four WaRs II 

DISCOVERY_ 
4.00pm Rn Hum Frstung Worid 4X0 
walker's Worid 5X0 Firs Fb^vs 5X0 
Anoant Warriors 6X0 Animal Doctor 6X0 
Beneath the Blue 7X0 Beyond 2000 8X0 
Cottrane's Trains, Planes gnd Automobtes 
8X0 Fb^iHine 9X0 Edreme Machines 
10X0 Sinwal 11 XOTantel A history ol toe 
Tank a War 12.00am hidden AgerKteK A 
MaCerrt Matronal Sacunty 1X0 FrS Fights 
1X0 Anckn Warriors 2X0 Close 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

l2X0pm Otcat Wtets I Haw Known 1XO 
Animal Doctor 1X0 Mobile Watch with 
Julian Redder 2X0 The Vet 2X0 
HumwVNature 3X0 Zoo Slory 4X0 Jack 
Hanna's Zoo Life 4X0 W**o SOS 5X0 
Harry's Practice 5X0 Natue Which unto 
Julian Pettder GXD KraB's Cr eatues 6X0 
Lassie 7.00 Aranal Hanet Cfeesfas 8X0 
Arena! Doctor BXO Doctor Dags 9X0 
Emergency Vets 10x0 Al Bird TV 1030 
Huniere 11X0 Emergency Vets IZ.ODem 
Odes 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7X0pm Side by Sate BXO Inside Tibet BXO 
Gokten (Jons of toe Rataferesf BXO Animate 
and Men 10X0 Wreptd E^pksrws The Fated 
Game 11X0 Hope tor toe Tropics l2X0am 
Colorado Rrver Adreraure 

HISTORY_ 

4.00pm Amancan Revolution: The 
American Experience 5.00 The Great Srips 
6X0 Ancient Mvrtenes 7.00 8ue Force 
7X0 Unsolved Mysieresol Worid War Two 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE! 

9.00am Food Network Dally 0X0 Food tor 
Though! 10X0 Chof on a Shoestring 10X0 
WonoB Thompson Cooks 11X0 WhaTs 
Coolvngp 11X0 Ctwon s Kitchen Cotege 
izoopm Food Netwcik Dally 12X0 Ross's 
Fcrggr Assignmert 1X0 Food tor Thought 
1X0 ThcniughV Modem British 2X0 
Japaneasv 230 Food Network OaSy 3X0 
Costa del Nosh 330 Coen's Kitchen 
College 4X0 Rusty's Real Cooks 4X0 
Turner's Tour ot Haig Kong 5.00 Ooee 

LIVING_._ 

SXOem Tiny Living 9X0 The Roseanne 
Grow 9X0 The Jerry Sponger Shorn 1040 
hachael Cole 11X0 Broohsfee 12.00pm 
Special Babies 12X0 Rescue Bit 1.00 
Beyond Bedel. Fact or FtaUon 1X0 Ready, 
Steady. Cook 2X5 Rolonria 255 Uwng a 
Up1 355 The Jerry Sponger Show 445 
Tempestt 6X5 Cant Cook, Won'l Cook 
6.10 The Jerry Springer Show 7X0 Rescue 
9117X0 Beyond Beket, Fact or Fkaion 8.00 
ABy McBeed 9X0 FILM: Search lor Sarah 
(1995) 11X0The Sox Zone l2XOamCt0Qa 

ZEE TV_ 

5X0am SS Ro Ga Na a 00 Kya Scene Hai 
6X0 Zee He^h Show 7.00 Jsagran 7X0 
News BXO Shotgun Show BXO Margate 
9X0 Hasraian 10X0 Stage Plays 11X0 
Khara Wwaana 11X0 Parempera 
12JWpmpLM; FSndlFton: Yah Baal Phir 
Ha Aayegl 3X0 Htm Paanch 3X0 Out and 
Abau4X0 Canpus4X02eeTopTen 5X0 
Aashnnd 6X0 Ubeny 110 6X0 Ptfto 
7X0 JOB Sahab 7X0 Chafe Crane 8X0 
Nows 8X0 Lai Qia Darner 9X0 Do Aur DO 
Planch 9X0 Zanjeeran 10X0 The X Zone 
11X0 Ju3l No Pratfem 12X0MI News 
12X0 Pakistan Business Week 1X0 Ghv 
Jamai 1X0 Raatte 2X0 RLM: Bugrit 
FHm: Agnl Paritoha 4X0 B»r Jombe 
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Striker may follow Hodgson 

Sutton set to 
spur Ewood 
Park exodus 

By Oliver Holt, football correspondent, and Stephen Wood 

BLACKBURN Rovers may be 
forced to start counting the 
cost of their indecent haste in 
dispensing with Roy Hodgson 
sooner than they expected 
after it emerged last night that 
the contract of Chris Sutton, 
their leading player, is inextri¬ 
cably linked to the continuing 
presence of the manager who 
they have just dismissed. 

Chris Sutton, the centre for¬ 
ward. who was the joint-top 
goalscorer in the FA Carling 
Premiership last season, was 
so impressed with Hodgson’s 
management that he insisted 
on a clause in the new five- 
year contract that he negotiat¬ 
ed last season. It states that the 
striker, who cost £5 million 
when Kenny Dalglish bought 
him Grom Norwich City five 
years ago. would be allowed to 
leave in the event of Hodg¬ 
son'S departure. 

It now seems that the man 
Blackburn will turn to for the 
goals that might drag them 
away from the foot of the table 
could be on the brink of leav¬ 
ing himself. Aston Villa tabled 
an £11 million bid for him earli¬ 
er this season, but Hodgson, 
such a great admirer of Sutton 
that he told his recent signing. 
Kevin Davies, to study and 
copy him. refused to counte¬ 
nance any deal. Now that 
Hodgson has been unceremo¬ 
niously bundled out of Ewood 
Park, it is likely that Sutton, 
who is serving a suspension 
after his recent dismissal 
against Arsenal, will become 
the target of renewed attention 
from Tottenham Hotspur and 
possibly Arsenal, their North 
London neighbours. 

After being rebuffed by 
Hodgson. Villa switched their 
attention to Dion Dublin, but 
George Graham, the Totten¬ 
ham manager, is growing ex¬ 
asperated with the injury prob¬ 
lems suffered by Les Ferdi¬ 
nand and Arsenal are in des¬ 
perate need of new attacking 

options as Nicolas Anelka and 
Dennis Bergkamp struggle to 
provide them with the goals 
they need to sustain the de¬ 
fence of their title. 

Sutton refused to comment 
yesterday, but it Is thought 
that he was dismayed at the 
speed with which Hodgson 
was dismissed and worried 
that the lack of commitment 
shown by many of die dub's 
new signings has left them gen¬ 
uinely vulnerable to the threat 
of relegation. 

If Sutton leaves, it is likely to 

Sutton: contract clause 

open the floodgates at Ewood 
ftirk. Tim Sherwood, the dub 
captain, has been openly agi¬ 
tating for a move for some 
time and. if they go. other lead¬ 
ing players, such as Tim Flow¬ 
ers and Kevin Gallacher. are 
likely to become unsettled, too. 

Confirmation that Hodgson 
had indeed been dismissed — 
Blackburn originally claimed 
that he had left “by mutual con¬ 
sent” after the 2-0 defeat by 
Southampton on Saturday 
that pushed them to the foot of 
the table — came from Jade 
Walker, the dub’s owner. 

“2 just can’t tolerate our posi¬ 
tion.” Walker said. “1 had no 
alternative but to do what 1 
(fid. I have had a good relation- 

No 1571 

ACROSS 
4 Soothsayer (5J 
71 m practically idealistic (8) 
5 Water creature metal plate 

H) 
9 Suicide (pilot) (S) 

10 Rugged, solid (6) 
13 Elephant driver (6) 
14 Complaining, parrot, noise 

16) 
15 Highest point (6) 
18 Pass, move across (8) 
19 Look sullen, alhiring ft) 
20 Large bottle (S) 
21 Beneficiary of cheque (5) 

DOWN 
1 Cross eyes (6) 
2 Plucked-string instrument'(6) 
3 Unemphasised (3-3) 
4 Exdte. get going (8) 
5 Restless pleasure-seeker (S) 
6 One not accepted (6) 

11 In unserviceable fashion (8) 
12 A school; disadvantage f8) 
14 (Persian) provincial gover¬ 

nor, as part (anagj (6) 
ISAened author (6) 
16 Bird of prey (6) 
17 Of horses (6) 

t SOLUTION TO NO 1570 
ACROSS; I Plotter 5 Abet 9 Ruche 10 Venture 
11 Manslaughter 12 Cedars 13 Stream 16 Dutch courage 
19 Cabinet 20 Aware 21 Lays 22Citadd 
DOWN: 1 Port 2 Orchard 3 Treasure hunt 4 Reveal 
6 Brunt 7 Theorem 8 Knight errant 12 Codicil 

, 14 England 15 Poetic 17 Tabby IS Dell 

THE«gg&TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORDTTTtES NOW AVAILABLE 

The Times T*a flnmMyfa IfoqfcT- CW». The Taws CUnaili (Bin*. 30 OjMfc-Cw*. The 
Tttnq Jumbo Croegods Bwfc.3 b nafiaMc tn Times leaden tor Sun 4 (RRPftwi wfefc sop- 
nhet oh Iran m JifDC* WniSAAP 
The Times Cnnpiscr Cnnwoitioo dafc au> ibo he utintd. »lih Ore ddnety. along wMh air 
udxr honks bon ThrTones EwLrinp. 
TooBfcTSfflsi^vantWilil lx card unbnrr Cor further dends tf paytnc by chetjn. J 
f**?Biig*'atafr ® anj smd lit TJ* Timo eaAJmjrTO 
Ba> jC. Fabwwtfa. TR11 -TV\. Ddiw> m l>14 dayiaal subject tasvaiJablriv 

ship with Roy Hodgson and 
things like this are never easy, 
but if there is a decision (o be 
made, I will make it. My mes¬ 
sage to the fans now is: ‘I will 
do my very best to get the best 
manager in the business/ I 
will do whatever it takes. 

“When we appoint the new 
manager, he will have my 
assurance that there win be 
money available to strengthen 
the squad. Whatever it takes to 
get us away from the bottom of 
the table. I will do.” 

Hodgson, 51. yesterday 
began the process of daiming 
compensation and spoke with 
John Barnwell, the chief execu¬ 
tive of the League Managers’ 
Association. Hodgson was in 
the middle of a three-year con¬ 
tract believed to be worth 
£750.000 a year. 

Tony Parkes, who yesterday 
began his fourth spell as 
caretalfer-manager during a 
2&year career with Black- 
bum. also dearly believes that 
Hodgson was dismissed pre¬ 
maturely. “1 think Roy would 
like it to be known that be was 
sacked,” Parkes sakL “He 
would never desert a sinking 
ship. He actually wanted more 
time to put things right, but it 
seems that Mr Walker wasn't 
prepared to give him that. 

“Roy was a great character, 
an intelligent man and a top- 
dass coach. He was confident 
that we could turn tilings 
around here and so was I.” 

As Ptirkes confirmed that he 
did not want the job on a full¬ 
time baas, two candidates did 
emerge. Colin Hendry, the de¬ 
fender who left Ewood Park 
for Rangers in the summer, in¬ 
ferred that he would like to re¬ 
turn as player-manager. “I 
have made no secret of my 
wish to go into coaching and. 
although I thought that may 
happen a bit later in my ca¬ 
reer. there is no time like the 
present.” he said. Donald Find¬ 
lay. the Rangers chairman, 
said that they would let Hen¬ 
dry talk to Blackburn. 

Also believed to be on Black¬ 
burn's list of potential replace¬ 
ments is Roy Evans, who left 
Liverpool 12 days ago. 

David O'Leary, the Leeds 
United manager, said that he 
has dropped his interest in 
Pierre van Hooijdonk after 
Nottingham Forest rejected a 
bid of £4 million. It is the first 
serious offer for the Holland 
striker since his refusal to re¬ 
turn to the Gty Ground at the 
start of the season. “We were 
ready to take a chance on him. 
but we were quoted £6 million 
and I was not prepared to 
meet that” O’Leary said. 

Gwyndaf Evans, of Wales, has an appreciative audience as he drives his Team Seat during the second day of the Network Q Rally of Great Britain 

McRae signs off in cloud of smoke 
By Kevin Eason 

COLIN McRAE flung the 
door of his Subaru wide and 
tore off his helmet to code an 
ear at the noise of metal grat¬ 
ing against metal. It was the 
sound of his engine disintegrat¬ 
ing and the signal that victory 
in the Network Q Rally of 
Great Britain was not to be. 

Cruel failure is dearly to be 
the hallmark of this last rally 
of the world championship sea¬ 
son and McRae was the latest 
victim. The Scot had led from 
the start at 7.20am on Sunday 
morning, over tarmac, gravel 
and mud and yesterday he 
flew through the forests of 
Wales, building up a 13sec 
lead over Richard Bums, his 
nearest rivaL 

However, with just two stag¬ 
es of the day left, his car sim¬ 
ply gave up, £250.000-worth of 
medhanical sophistication 
grinding to a halt amid a 
cloud erf acrid, blade smoke. 
Mechanics pounced on the car 
with an array of high-technolo¬ 
gy gadgets, inducting a tiny, re¬ 
mote camera similar to those 
used by surgeons to explore 
tite ailing innards of their pa¬ 
tients. McRae did not need tell¬ 
ing that his Subaru Impreza 
was terminal. 

It was all the more galling 
because he was desperate to 
finish a disappointing season 
with a win, particularly as this 
was his final rally with the Pro 
drive Subaru team, with 
which he won a world champi¬ 

onship in 1995, before moving 
to Ford on a £6 million con¬ 
tract. 

His challenge for the world 
championship ended in Aus¬ 
tralia earlier tins month with a 
mechanical failure and now 
his rally chi home soil had fin¬ 
ished with another break¬ 
down. “I don’t know what we 
have done to deserve this,” he 
said. “We have had to retire 
from my last two rallies with 
mechanical problems and that 
finished my chances in the 
world championship- This is 
no way to finish the rally or 
my time at Subaru. 1 wanted 
to go out on a high.” 

There was at test one bene¬ 
ficiary of the mayhem at the 
top of the leader board. Tom- 
mi Makinen, Carlos Sainz’s 
chief rival for the world cham¬ 
pionship. was eliminated with¬ 
in hours of the start on Sunday 
and yesterday saw another 
barrier, in the shape of 
McRae, removed. Sainz has 
only to finish fourth to erase 

STANDINGS 

LEADING POSITIONS (afto 21 Sagos)' 
1, R Bums iGB. MOjbtef* Lancw) 2h» 
13mm *12so<£ 2, A McRae (GB, Suborn 
Impreza} tf 1 mn 15 7sec 3. J 
Kankkuran (Rn. Ford Escort) at 1*61,4, 
C Sairz (Sp. Toyota Corota) at 201.7. S. 
B TTwy (Serf. Ford Esocrtl al 3011; 6, G 
de Mevlus (BeL Subaru In^reza) at 
456.7.7, S Laxlfroim (Fwi. Ford Escort) tf 
4 38.6:8, A Stftrarc (Get. Ford Escort) tf 
608 3. B, K Hdbwczyc (Pal. Subaru krp- 
reza) tf 6235, 10, H Rcwanporra (Fir, 
SEAT) tf 6.47.1 

Bunts, the leader, takes a break during a service stop 

Makinen’s two-point lead and 
become world champion, but 
even that seemed a difficult tar¬ 
get as problems piled up on 
the Spaniard. 

Sainz slipped back to fourth 
last night as Bums replaced 
McRae at the top of the leader 
board and looked like a poten¬ 
tial victor with every passing 
stage over the muddy hills and 
through the slippery forests of 
Wales, establishing a lead of 
more than Imin ISsec and win¬ 
ning five of the eight stages. 

Everyone expected Bums to 
vie with McRae, but the battle 
will have to be with another 
member of the dan. Colin’S 
younger brother, Aiister. Jim¬ 
my McRae watched his sons’ 
contrasting fortunes yester¬ 
day. commiserating with one. 

cajoling the other. He said: “It 
is disappointing for Colin, but 
the family hopes rest with Ai¬ 
ister now. He is going well 
and there is a day to go. so you 
never know.” 

Sainz cannot afford to relax 
to be sure of his title, with Juha 
Kankkunen forcing his Ford 
Escort Cosworth, on its final 

rally, into a potential podium 
position in third. Any support 
that Sainz might have expect¬ 
ed from Didier Auriof. his Toy¬ 
ota team-mate, evaporated on 
the final stage last night when 
the Frenchman dropped out 
with suspected dutch failure. 

The pressure was clearly 
starting to show as darkness 
consumed the final two hours. 
While Bums roared on, 
Sainzis driving became ragged 
and he careered off on the pe¬ 
nultimate stage, jeopardising 
his survival in this evdnt, nev¬ 
er mind hanging on to ensure 
overall victory. Survival must 
be a priority today, though the 
pace being set by his young 
British rivals is likely to be 
fearsome. 

For Bums, 27, victory would 
be confirmation of his arrival 
as a true contender in world 
rallying. He was disappointed 
that the fight with McRae, the 
elder, was over but still antid- 
pated a tough dimax. “As 
events have shown in the past 
two days, anything can hap¬ 
pen.” he said. 

Slater salutes English tutors 
IT WAS enough to make any 
Pom whinge as. at the Gabba 
yesterday. Michael Slater 
joined the Jong line of overseas 
players who have put England 
to the sword in a Test match 
and then said how much they 
have benefited from playing 
county cricket. 

Chi another day when the 
England players foiled to do 
what they are supposed to do 
week-in, week-out for their 
counties and again betrayed 
their upbringing. Slater could 
not speak too highly of ihe ex¬ 
perience that he had gained 
from playing for Derbyshire 
last season. 

It did not look as though 
Slater had too much to learn 
bom English cricket when he 
scored a century in his first 
Test at Lord's in 1993. celebrat¬ 
ing memorably by kissing the 
Australian badge on his hel¬ 
met He went on to score three 
more hundreds in the 1994-95 
Ashes series, but then il all 
went wrong for him. He was 
dropped by Australia in 1996 
for a perceived lade of disci¬ 
pline after getting cut to a par¬ 
ticularly crass shot in a one-off 
Test in India and was left (tot 
of five consecutive series, in¬ 
cluding the last Ashes series, 
in England in 1997. 

He got bads, into the side m 
India earlier this year, but it 
was not until he feft Derby¬ 
shire at the end of the summer 
and went on the Australia tour 
of Pakistan that he finally re¬ 
established himself as a Test 

From Pat Gibson in Brisbane 

batsmen with a century, 
winch set up the victory that 
clinched the series. 

“My going to play for Derby¬ 
shire was one of the best deci¬ 
sions 2 have made in my ca¬ 
reer.” he said last night “It 
wasn’t easy at all. but if helped 
me out tremendously and the 
experience stood me in good 
stead for this series. 

The main thing I got out of 
it was the discipline aspect of 
bang a senior player working 
with younger guys. I didn't 
make as many runs as I would 
have liked (he scored 84S at an 
average of 35). but the season 
was a tough one, the Derby¬ 
shire wicket was always tough 
to bat on and it did a tot for my 
technique and my tempera- 

S later shows his delight after reaching his century 

ment. I just enjoyed the whole 
scene over there” 

He was enjoying the scene 
in Brisbane as well after his 
swashbuckling century had en¬ 
abled Mark Taylor, his cap¬ 
tain. to make the most chal¬ 
lenging of declarations, but 
his smile was matched by that 
of Glenn McGrath, who laid 
waste lo (he England lower or¬ 
der with a spell of five for 19 
and then revealed one of the se¬ 
crets of his success. 

“It is something a lot of 
sports teams in Australia are 
doing now.” he said. “You've 
come off after a tough day. 
whether you're playing crick- 
eL netball or whatever, and 
jump into a hot shower for 
three minutes, an iced bath for 
a minute and then back into 
the hot shower. You do that 
three times and it flushes al) 
the lactic arid out of your sys¬ 
tem and makes you feel really 
good next morning." 

More important, however, 
is the basic technique of one of 
the world’s great fast bowlers, 
who is now talking about fol¬ 
lowing the example of Slater 
and playing in county cridceL 

Many people. England crick¬ 
eters among them, will argue 
that vw should not allow them 
the privilege. More to the 
point, we should be asking our¬ 
selves why our players cannot 
be more like them, valuing the 
benefits and learning from the 
experience. 

England exposed, page 50 

Unlikely. When companies make investr 

decisions, they want to know what they 

getting for their money. 

Morse has Enterprise Computing Centn 

just this reason. Cfients can put large, ct 

systems through their paces before the 

them. They often camp out in our centr 

weeks before they are satisfied. 

Our competitors have really nice broefo 
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